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LXX IPOO, 1- -15T1' I IV)

(Gondwana-System) IPOO, H

(Gondwana-System

)

¥. () Cordaitaceenblatter ( ?Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Bunb.)

Danaeopsis hughesii Feistm.

t??: 489C

7 ;^ 6 ^:"|!*,^-1*,-^^^?«
12—15 fV :!^ /B",;1"» 'r . ^ ,^ 'if' (Ueberkohlenschkhten), (schwach
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' ^" iii: "" t: ,

"" 1'1 ^W^ ;# I(^ fit /# S:1/^^{^^%;£1^ ,; / '"1^ iJT,

.; )
5^ M }itflH,!il- N4 Nr. 489C, Coll.
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Obr.)

Coriaf'/e:r ( Noeggeratkiopsis hislopi) 1900
6

s 2 l: " 489C^ Cordaites

D opsis "
Daitaeopsis hughesi Danaeo—

marantacea (Presl) Heer Krasser

1900, 6 "
eJfi Darweopsis hughesi^ Coriat'fes Danaeopsis hughesi

Datiaeopsis tnafantacea ' Keuper "

Gothan [38i

1915 270 Halle5t»l, 1927, 138 "91 ipSl, 7 " 1933C 77

1 2", 1936 23 38)
Glossophyllum? skensiense 48 Pro-

toblechnum hughest (Feistm.) Halle ( 4 1

Glossopteris:i:

1029 — 1093) 21

/

" ,"
" " [ 197 1947 12 1—2 66 "

Neocalamites Schizone

' ' a"
"" QNeocalamites) ^"" Neocalamites

Pith-casts) II 2 IV, 1, 2: VI b—8: VII 1 2),
" " climate-

indicator) *

" " 1955 1 6, ""
1936 " " 4 2

(S, iflit " jlfe", » * (Leonardo da Vinci 1452—15] 9) il

ft -
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t ^-^ it^ - Keuper-Rhaetic "
middle Keupcr) Lunzer Keuper III Easier Keuper Virginia-Keuper —,

Lunzer Keuper ;?^
'm 1936 15

}Schtzoneura ^ondwanensis Feistm. "Danaeopsis" hughesi Feistm:

Cladophlebis cf. roesserti Zeiller Thinnjeldia nordens\ioldi Nath.

Cladophlebis cf. gigantea Oishi Thinnjeldia rhomboidalis Ettingh.

Cladophlebis shenstcnsis P'an Ginkgo magnijolia (Fontaine)

Cladophlebis grabaui P'an Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg)

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an Podozamites lanceolatus (L. & H.)

Bernoullia zdlleri P'an Problematicum

Danaeopsis hallei P'an

Schi-oneura ^ondwanensis Feistm, , Neocahmit"

carcin aides Harris CI. cf. roesserti " CI. she"iensis "Danaeopsis"

hushesi Feislmantel 41 Protoblechnutn hu^kesi (.Feistm.) Halle, T^i^

® Noeggeratkiopsis hislopi (Bunburg)

Glossophyllum? shensiense

Danaeopsis hallei P'an

28 Danaeopsis fecunda Halle M

1

95 1

5 if Problematicum Conites sp. (

5

9

1936

5>
Danaeopsis fecunda Halle Bernoullia zeilleri P'an

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an Neocdamites carrerei (Zeiller)

Cladophlebis grabauiana P'an Equisetites sp.

Cladophlebis cf. roesserti Zeiller g Taeniopteris sp.

{CI. shensiensis ) Desmiophyllum sp.

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an ^
M 3?^^ ®

Danaeopsis fertile pinna) « ')i

Scania Rhaetic) Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

1936 Danaeopsis hallei P'an Danaeopsis fecunda Halle sierile pinna)

fr( M D. hallei

' 28
1 195 4 34 2 2 11 f

M * ^ 1 7"

(1951, 89 —fO 85 < fifl^

f S M

1

93 6 iH & ^ 11^

f-! Kxuper-Rhaetic) W Keuper)^£
/V^- 1175 Danaeopsis Neocalamites

# 4
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( Rhaetic)

1936 - W, 1951

193 6

""

1,000;^

i

956

5

3 - 66

CI. shensiensis ••••••
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Thallites Walton

1925, ThalUtes Walton, Carboniferous Bryophyta I. p. 564.

Thallites sp.

mm I. VI, lai 1, la, 2.)

1933b. Problcmaticum Sze, p. 51, pi. 12, fig. 8.

"
" rhizoids)

"" air-pores)

thallus) dichotomy) "" median band)

(margins) ,
LVI 1 la^/ 45^ ""

1933 Pro-

blematicum), """ " "
Yorkshire Lower Oolite)

Marchantites erectus (Leek.) Seward (Leckenby ^'"1 1864 81 1 1 , 3 : Sewarcli521 1898
,

233

49); ""^^^& "
Marchantites Walion^'««' 1925 M. sezannensis Sap.

Paris basin) P>t

{Marchantia) Walton Marckantit"" fl' (Murckantia) Marchantites. Walton

Kidston !g Thallites ,!$ 1925 564 TJ) " (Formname

Thullttes) Marchanti.es >1 M. sezannensis Sap.

Marchantiaceae) " Walton Thall""

" ft?? Thallokl form), ^^^|"?^^«'(]^,
fi^^^^l£PSI^5^^t^,i&?"

Walton, i'j "it ^'/^i ;Tj' R- "fKT (Fern prothallia)

Walton ^ "-_
^" "/ IjgK TkaUit" W

Thallites " (Form genus) " ilj
" SamnielgaUung),

ft?! "
%S\,^i f r{?i ^ i rem prothallia) Walum ' 88 l
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1925 386 Hepaticites

(Hepaticae) Walton H. kidstoni,

H. willsii;:…… Walton " " Hepaticites

" Hepatkae) Algae)

(Pterldophyta) , Hepaticites,"
He—cites

Hepaticites Bryophyta) Thallhes

Thallus) Tkallites"" " " Thallites

""
Lundblad i°3 1954 408 Thallites

IWerworts) Harris 57 l
, 194 2 ) 195 5 [ id 4] 31

Hepaticites wonnacotfi Harris 1942. f

Thallites rostafins\it (Raciborski) Harris. Raciborski 1888, 1894.

Thallites zeilleri (Seward) Harris. Seward 1894, Harris 1942; Wealden)

Thallites sewardii (Berry) Lundblad. Berry 1920.

Thallites blairmorensis (Berry) Lundblad. Berry 1929.

Thallites yabei (Kryshtofovich) Harris. Kryshtofovich 1929 1933, Oishi 1940, Harris 1942. f, /

Thallites uralensis Kryshtofovich & Prynada 1933.

Thallites jimboi (Kryshtofovich). Kryshtofovich 1918 1929;

Lundblad Yorkshire " " M«/r/ifl""'Zej erectus (Leckenby),

Thallites erectus (Leck.) Sewardti"] (1898 234 Thallites zeilleri

(Seward) ^^ 1933 Yorkshire

""
Thallites sp.

Ajj
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(

Equisetites v. Sternberg

1833. Equisetites v. Sternberg, 11, p. 43.

mm II, 5 iv, 4, 5, 5a; la vi, 3—5, 5a.)

Equisetites sarrani Zeiller

1903. Equisetites sarrani Zeiller, p. 144, pi. 39, figs. 1-13.

1926. Equisetites sp. E. cf. sarrani, Harris, p. 54; pi. 2 figs. 2 3.

1931. Equisetites doratodon Harris, p. 16 pl.3, figs. 1, 2 4-6 9, 11, 13, 14 16 18, textfig. 3f.

1933. Equisetites sarrani Sze, p. 20; pi. 3, fig. 10.

1936. Equisetites cf. sarrani Fan, p. 12, pi. Ill, fig. 10; pi. IV, figs. 1-6.

1937. Equisetites sarrani Harris, p. 9.

1949. Equisetites cf. sarrani Sze, p. 3, pi. 15, figs. 1-3.

Symmym)

[±

^
til Equisetites

"" "" ""' ': " " Nodal diaphragms)" "" II" (cone) ^" "ti:IMM'r VII 7, 7a)

P)^

/«^
Equisetites brevidentatus Sze.

()IjiV, 1 la.)

ft

ifil /iJ S ;iu: jfi 100 100 ^
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SOO

/^"""^^^^^/"^ , 11

6 -7

5—6)
14

sthenodon ,
E. sthenodon

brevidentatus bt'evidentatus, (ret;/_f

Harris . \yeocalamites carcinoides"" ( external cast ). Harr;s 52 '' 1931
,

pi. 4
,
Hg)

Eqmsetites

Equisetites sthenodon Sze.
( mUll, 4; VI, 1, la, 2)

part & counterpart)

6 - 7 S 8

" " koniniissural-furchen)

E—etit"

>^ E—setites pla-

tyodon Brongniart. , t 1^^

Schifsandstein E—etites, 10

-- 20—40 'S ^

. sthenodon

Sthenos

3
—• --([^ f -

Eci"isetit" pla^yodun
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A.
^: fe( Wj

Equisetites acanthodon Sze.
mUVn2, 2a.)

^1^331951' ^
IS 'g ;- "" 9 mo

Texture)

Lamina), JT1 Jit^ ^ 3 ^^ 3

7 8 in 5 -6

Acanthodon Acanthos

'
' ^ planus Szef 1933 bp. 50, pi. 8 fig. 10; pi. 11. fig.

8 ""
-- ^' ?f^

]2 KommissuralhircherO ii::r: ^
'iC- 8il 1«

f#:

Equisetites deltodon Sze.( lV|ai3, 3a.)

* E—set""

5 4

4 6

it W
E—et"" W f

.
Equisetites

.

t: #

Equisetites? sp. i cf . E. rogersi Schimper)

(WHit Vll lai 3, •(, 4a.

)

fi Eci"LUU"es tlij ^

t

Eiiniseitics ru^erst Schiinpcr ' Fontaine'^"' . 1883, 10 l'{ 11 , 1 , 2)' Vii'^ Eijuisetites-; sp. Ul. li. lonersi Schimper ) fv^^^Oji!^ fii fi^:
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Equisetites sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)( V 4; )iS VII, 5—7,7a.

)

E—etites Impression)

10 15

E—etites Equisetites hemingwayi Kidston

Sewarcli52 1898, p.262 Textfig. 57A)

VII 7, 7a E. sarrani ZelUer

Neocalamites carcinoides Harris

Neocalamites Halle

1908. Neocalamites Halle, Mesoz. Equist. S wed. p. 6,

Neocalamites carterei (Zeiller) Halle

( IV, 2, 2a; )iRVI, 6)

Synonym)

1903. Schtzoneura carrcrei, Zeiller, PI. 36, figs. 1-6; pi. 37, fig. 1; PI. 38 figs. 1-8.

1908. Neocalamites carra'ei

,

, Halle, p. 6.

1908. Neocalamites carrcrei, Seward, p. 85 pi. III fig. 1.

1920. Neocalamites carrerei Yabe, pi. 1 figs. 2-3.

1923. Neocalamites carrerei Kryshtofovich, p. 8, pi. 1 figs. 1-3.

1925. Neocalamites carrerei Kawasaki, p. 37, pi. II pi. Ill, figs. 10-12, pi. XLIII etc.

1927. Neocalamites carrerei Du Toit, p. 315 pi. 16 figs. 2-3.

1931. Neocalamites hoerensis Sze, p. 51, pi. 9 fig, 4.

1932. Neocalamites carrerei Kryshtofovich & Prynada, p. 365.

1932a. Neocalamites carrerei

1932b. Neocalamites carrerei Oishi, p. 269, pi. Ill, figs. 1-4; pi. IV figs. 1-2.

1933a. Neocalamites carrerei Sze, p. 24, pi. 5 figs. 3-4.

1936. Neocalamites carrerei Oishi & Takahasi, p. 117, pi. 1, fig. 1.

1936. Neocalamites carrerei Pan, p. 9, pi. 3, figs. 1-3.

1949. Neocalamites carrerei Sze, p. 3, pi. 14, figs. 7-8.

1952. Neocalamites carrerei Sze & Lee, p.2, p. 26, pi. 1, fig. 6.

1952 2 2 0 "" "
"

N. hoerensis (Schimper) Halle R N. ferganensis Kryshtofovich N. hoe-
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rensis "" N. hoerensis N. c"rrerei

a <^
iS Harris It "

N. carrerei" 2- 3 N. carr^ei

Neocalam ites carcinoides Harris

()igl, W 1,1a; WRRII, m l,la,2; liWliRIII, 131 1—3; |« IV, [Si 1; [Hi Kit VI, 7,8; tSHliR IX, 1, 2, 2a.)

. 1908. Equisetites scanicus ( non Sternberg) Halle pars; p. 22; pi. VIII, figs. 1-5; pi. X figs. 16 17.

1926. Neocalamites cf. inopinata (Non Zeiller) Harris, p. 51; pi. 4, fig. 7; pi. 9, figs. 1 4.

1931. Neocalamites carcinoides Harris, p. 25 pl.4, figs. 2, 3, 5-7; pi. 5, figs. 1-4; pi. 6 figs. 1-4, 6 Textfig. 5A-D.

1934. Neocalamites carcinoides Harris, Kawasaki, p. 65-71.

1936. Neocalamites cf. carcinoides Harris, Pan, p. 11, pi. Ill, figs. 4-9.

1936. Schtzoneura gondtvanensis Feistm, Pan, p. 13, pi. IV figs. 7 7a.

1937. Lobotannularia carcinoides Harris, p. 11.

Harris types)

IV 1 8 - 8.5

11 2 ) 5.5, 14

4- 6 1

4 6 7 I, 1 la

5 4- 5,
10

"" (groups)"" 5

m (twisting) "" phme:)^ aree)

I

2 3 5 ^^^
!;J ^: t?; " Harris 52 l

pi. 5fijfs.

3, 4 pi. 6 fig. 6, / 5 A-D U931)^ " "(fused)^ III, 1 20

f- Harris (1931, pi. 4, fig. 5)^ P'an, 1936, pl.3, figs. 6 9j

u ^ ^
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III. 2 3)
'

Harris 52 pi. V. fig. 5 pi. VI. fig. 5 (1931 ) N. carrino-

ides iV. carrerei Hams [5" 192 6 pi. IX. fig. 5
hoerensis

2-3 4

Harris5i 1926 Neocalamites cf. inopinata ZeUler, 1931 "1

~" Neocalamites carcinoides Harris 1937 Lobatannularia carcinoides C Harris ) n. Comb.

1926 51 1937 56
1

Harris^"' 1931 29 "2V. fflr""oi'i<?_r Annuhriopsis inopinata ZeiUer

Harris5 i 1926)" 1931 Harris52 Neocalamites,

(1931, p. 22) .V. N. hoerensis

"" "" "" (fused) Schizoneura;

Loba"laria.

Neocalamites, "
Amiulariopsis, Lobatannularia

fpf It . N. hoerensis, N. carrerei Neocalamites^ Id Lobatannularia ScJzizoneura 1937 Harris

Gothan, Yabe, Koiwai, Oishi

Relics) , Gothan"" ;' " " = Hams [5" 1937 carcinoides

Harris Lobatannularia c(&cinoides (Harris) n. Comb, SJ 11 "Loba-

^|««"/«"'«5:* .?'^^1^" 6ishi 1940. P. 186 Lobatannularia nampoensis

Kawasaki " i Lower Daici6 Formation" N.

carcinoides^ Neocalamites, Harris Lobata-
laria

Lobatannularia . lobes) " "(kafmosaic)

5
Neocalamites H. carrerei N. hoerensis ^Neocalamites

Lobatannularia A hria, Asterophyllites Calamites I

iV<rocfl/an»'/« carcinoides Harris.

Kawasaki) 73 Schizoneura nampoensis (1925. p. 39. pi.

41, fig. 115) Lobatannularia nampoensis (Kawasaki 1927, pi. 7, fig. 29 Oishi 1940 p.l8(5)

Schisoneura Lobatannularia Neocalamites

Calamites Neocalamites" " " N, carcinoides

Harris

Older Mesozoic) ?Ife fit Lobatannularia nampoensis Kawasaki

«E P!lS,ir Neocalamites If
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(# M f W i'l ^ Neocalamites nampoensis (Kawa-

saki) Sze n. Comb. f;t !#
inopinnata (Zeiller) n. Comb. 4^ Neocalamites ^
Calamites /# Caiamit" Harris

P$ Neocalamit" cf. innofnnata (Zeiller) 1931 N. carcinoides

1931 P. 29 |;$ M *4 a
Yabc) (Koiwai) 1928 ,7j Annulariopsis, Lobatannularia R Annularites*

Lobatannularia ( Annularites)

® -'/fc Anm"ariopsis. «$ Zeiller ff. 1903

m Gothan W HI i^O; Ann"h"opsis

1942 "ilThfi " 13

" A lariopsis " "
Annulariopsis Lobatannularia Hij ••••••

Loba—"!aria Lobatatmularia

W •^ 1942:t tffl'

Annulariopsis Neocalamites N. carrerei, N. koerensis

N. carcinoides Caiamites W "" Neocalamites"" Gothan Harris

1937 P. 11 Neocahmites Lobatannularia 1931

pi. V figs. 1 2, 5 pi. VI, fig. 5), Harris N.

carrerei, N. koercnsis^ Neocalumit" Lobatan-

nularia N. carrerei, N. hoerensis Neocalamites ^^ Loba-

tannularia N. carrerei Lobatannuhria

IV 1 Harris— Lobu-

tannularia t"

18

Neocalamites brevifolius Sze 9.

(MKRV, mi)

't 3 /?
10 8—11; 7 14 : " 14

it f[ 1.5-2 ft 6-i f 2 ' 2 f̂

W - >t ;US

Neocalamites Tfij '^-'-^ Equisetites

.

* fit— Halle 1927/>|(;11,(-^4411<^ (Kawasaki) 1927 r^^^iY MBjftMfilJft'j Lobaiannularia fllM ffl

^|«-«[«)&,1*'/1-«><11«^:, Halle H!Si:umhi-mmr>.
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1

Neocalamites rugosus Sze( VIII, 1—3, la, 3a, [SM XL. m 4—6.)

1951 9 XL,

4 6

vni 1 )

Equisetales)

VIII, 1, 2)

Neocalamites ,
Cortex) Neocalamites

~~" Neocalamites rugosus Sze sp. nov.

longmans

Jongmans Calamites rugosus Jongm*. (1951, Sud-Oranais PI. I,

fig. 1) Calamites Neocalamites

longmans — longmans

1915—1917 Kidston Jongmans77

(A monograph of the of Western Europe) , Calamites

carinatus Sternberg var. rugosus K. et. J. , Kidston :|

Jongmans 1917
, 149 4 1 1 3;

I

55 , 1)
""" Variety) C. carinatus C.

carinatus ' Outer surface of the cortex) " Kidston

jongmans ' ' longmans

Neocalamites

( Cortex)

Neocalamites sp.

()aui, 1^3.)

Neocalamites.

* Jongmans 1955 6 g 12 Calamites rugosus 1^;& 1913 Die Calamarlaceen des

Rheinish-Wcstphalischen Kohlenbeckens, Mededeelingcu van's Kigks Herbarium, 20 1913, PI. 13, f. 1, 2, 3.
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.^^ ^1^"^. ^ 5 m. tii mk^m/im
1 . 1^ ""

N • caret n aides \ i^J ^

^ U/# ,

Neocalamit€8'> sp.

(MKR VII m 1-2, la, 2a.)

en Vn 1. 2 (Equisetalcs) Marksteinkerne)

Neocalamites^^"]'^?^)^ Neocalamiies carctnoides

Harris ^{11;5^/# N. carctuoid^s /^.(
Harris^"', 1931, pi. V fig. 1). 7.5 f: jHi 16 ^^

ii /t

!^
(

1. ®

Cladophlehis Brongniart

1849. Cladophlehis Bron^n. Tableau p. 25.

Cladophlehis ( Todites ) shensiensis P'an

()IRX, M 1—3 W lis XI, M 1—3 tjaitijl XII, W 1—5 ){&xm iKi i 4; mm X\\, [Si 1—5; (SflHSXV, Iff 1-37

PI lift XVI, M 5; ItHllR XVIII, 1—5; W)llsiXlX, Pi 3—4; IWlHiiXXI, 5; [aH&XXVU, W 6)

1936. C.ladophlebis she iisiensis l)'a! p. 15, pi. IV, tij;. 6; pi. V figs. 4-6; pi. VI figs. 4-8.

1936. Cladophlehis (Todites) cf. roessnti P'an, p. 14; pi. IV Hgs. 11-15; pi. V figs. 1-3.

1951. Cladophlehis shensiensis Sze & Lee, p. 89.

1951. CladophUbis cf. roesserti Szc & Lec p. 89.

^ f3'lt . 1' WfSfF

/: fl:: , & mi
XI, 1- 3 ' ^:t?S

P i'.M:^ fji W I «^ M
^ Mi !Ik f Mi It

- 30 - 40 + f ' 13 U

m^Vf^), ^ii X 4. 5|11(4^^^1 5 -20^14^ "1^"^{[]+|<160 8(r - If? rci fu e^M5° m
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"" ^b, "",
2 . 3 ]0

, , X 1,1a ,
VI, 4, 4a. 5, 5a. 1936) XXI, 1 ' V, 4

5 VI, fig. 6

X 2; 4 XI, m 1—3 xn 1 4: xm, 1—3,

, a. shensiensis"" Variety) CI. shensiensis Frond)

XIV 3 —5: XVI,

5; XXVII, 5) ' CI. {Todites) cf. roesserti Zeiller (noii Presl)

(1936, p. 14: pi. IV figs. 11—15; pl/V. figs. 1—3) CI. shensiensis

1936 p. 16) 1) CI. shensiensis /J CI. roesserti Zeiller (2) CI. shensiensis

3) C/. 1)

a. shensiensis 2) Zeiller CL

roesserti Zeiller pi. II. figs. 3, 3a. 1903) (3)

Zeiller pi. II. figs. 5 5a, 6, 6a.)

a. cf. roesserti CI. shensiensis

Harris5 i 192(5, p. 59) Zeiller CI. roesserti Yorkshire

CI. whitbyensis ( = Cl. williamsoni)

1 66)

1

93 1 5 0 a. roesserti Presl |U CI. whitbyensis Brongn.

Franken

Yokoyama) "yai

^77/^?m"?» roesserti var. whitbyensis (1891, p. 242, pi. 32, figs.

33a, 4) 1936 p. 15) Zeiller CladofMeb" roesserti

Presl

a. shensiensis

a. roesserti CI. shensiensis Zeiller

pi. II, figs. 3,3a. figs. 6,6a.

CI. roesserti ^ CI. roesserti Zeiller

Harris 1926, p. 57, 3A—D)
1,
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XV 1 -16) Zeiller «^
a. row-e"/ CL shensiensis

CI. roesserti CI. shensiensis-
12" (1940, p. 194, pi. III. figs. 1,1a) Todit" Roeppertianus

(Mucnstcr) krasser, Harris (1931 p. 31) Zeiller CI. roessffrti

Todites Roeppertianus Muensler sp. 1932 p. 275; 1940, p. 195)

H CI. roesserti CI. roesscrti

(1838) Presl "" Alethopteris roesserti Presl

li Presl fifi Todites goeppertianus Harris

(1926, p. 59) Seward (1910, p. 341) Todites goeppertianus CI.

whitbyensis { = CL williamsoni) N4 ^5

33 CI. whitbyensis . ^ S

CI. shensiensis Todites a . fioeppertianus T. whitbyensis

W

Acrostichides linnaeaefolius (Fontaine'^"', 1883, pi. IX. figs. 1,1a)

CI. roesserti Leuthardt^""" (1904 p. 34. pi. XIV pi. XV figs. 1,2)

a. rutimeyeri Heer Basel CI. shensiensis

Leuthardt pi. XIV. ^ ( X
m113^ a. shensiensis

Leuthardt pi. XV. figs. 12
C1. lobifolia Phillips Leuthardt pi. XV. fig. 1

CI. lobifolia

CL r&*/mo^er/ CI. lobijolia CI. lobi-

folia 33 Eol^racia

1953 BpnKt'.'oi (^1952. p. 22, pi. VI, figs. 16, 3-7 etc: 1953, p. 15. pi. 21 fij^s.

1—3) OEPrAHCKOrO^ Todit" roesscrtii

Zeiller i^f (:!. shensiensis C!. {To-

dites) goeppertianus^^{-
^ MM ^>^^ Yi: ^

?
!^r;/^

fi'^(1^
;f
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»

Phlebopteris Brongniart

1928-37. Phlebopteris Brongniart Hist. d. Veget foss. P.

1936. Phlebopteris (Bgt.) Hirmer et Hoerhammer emend, Palaeont. 81 B P. 3.

Phlebopteris? linearifolia Sze.
(MWi. XXVII, mi, 7a.)

1

3.5

5

,
2

35—45°

, , ,, Phlebopteris( Laccopteris)

,

Phlebopteris miinsteri (Schenk) Hirmer et Hoerhammer,,
PA/e6op/m'j L«C(:o/»zem Hirmer Hoerhammer 1936

Presl (1820—38) Lacc/>zen>

Matoniaceae Matonkceae

Brongniarti21 (1828—1837) Phlebopteris Hirmer Hoerhammer^"! 1936

Handbuch)

Phlebopteris ( 193(5

Laccopteris) , frond) Matonia

( Sori)

"" Phlebopteris

Hirmer Hoerhammer 1936

Phlebopteris ( LaccojHeris)

Ph. brauni (Goppert) H. et H. Ph. muensteri

Phlebopteris fi

t Phlebopteris angustiloba (Presl) Hirmer et Horhammer, : h.

unsustiloha —f^il Lundblad iW 1950, pi. 13, fig. 2)
(Huzioka)681 takahastt 1938

, p. 143—146 Texttigs. A-C)

18

:
:
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PhlebfHerism Car-

pcntier[i51 (1927, p. 27, pi. IV, fig 1—4) Ferom" sewardi Foron 3^

Wealden), f«g

Carpcntier Cladopklebis (cf. Pteris frigida Hcer) sp. (1927, p.

14 pi. 10, figs. 6—
, Cladophlebis

/1

2.

Cladophlebis cf. gigantea dishi

([SiSIiIX, 1*3,4; aSRXXlII, M3.3a.)

1932. Cladophlebis bitchuensis. Oishi, 1932b, p. 283, pi. VII, fig. 2.

1932. Cladophlebis bttchuensts Oishi, 1932b, p. 284, pi. VII, fig. 1.

1936. Cladophlebis gigantea, P'an, p. 17 pi. VII, figs. 1, la etc.

1940. Cladophlebis gigantea, Oishi, p. 264.

C1. —
IX 4)

pi. VII fig. 3)
IX 3) Nariwa)" " 2

1

3 lobes) 45°

5 ^ fa

cf. !ft^

2 5—6 17

4^

—
li cf.

fit a. gigantea, ff 3

5 pi. VII, figs. 6—8) fi' ^ pi. VII, figs.

3-5), ' "" ,
?i
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pi. VII fig. 4

1 2"

1

940 265

—

2 66

"…… CI. —
cfr. Cladophlebis g—tea Oishi,

Nariwa) "
Cladophdb" bitchuensis Cishi CI. gigantea, 194 0" " 1 2 1 ] ,

1940 P. 253 P. 2(54) 254 " CI. bitchuensis CI. gigantea"
ejfi

CI. g»>fl«/<?a a

C/. bitchuensis CI.

6isW (1940 p. 254) CI. bitchuensis CI. haiburensis

(1940, p. 265) CL gigantea Q CI. halleianu Sze (Sze"6 1931, p. 32, pi. VIII figs. 1—2)

CI. haiburensis

type-specimens) ,
Lindley & Hutton [ i°i] 1837, pi. 187) CI. haibure-

nsis L. et H. Brock Seward et Thomas 1911 15, CI. halleiana Sze

a. gigantea

CI. fukiensis Sze (Sze''"^, 1933b, p. 48 pi. 8, figs. 1—3)

P I.

Cladophlebis raciborskii Zeiller

( XXI, 7; ^WLXXU, 33a; XXVI 17 )iR XXVII 15 LIII, 3)

1903. Cladophlebis raciborskii, Zeiller, p. 49; pi. V fig. 1.

1906. Todttes williamsoni Yokoyama, p. 18, pi. Ill; p. 20, Pi. V fig. la.

1911. Cladophlebis ^amenl^ensis Thomas, p. 66, pi. III figs. 1-3.

1922. Cladophlebis raciborsf^ii Yabe pi. V, fig. 3.

1931. Cladophlebis cf. raaborskji Oishi, p. 234; pi. XVI figs. 6-6a; pi. XVII, fig. 1.

1932a. Cladophlebis cf. racibors\ii Oishi, p. 7; pi. II, fig, 1.

1932b. Cladophlebis raaborskii Oishi, p. 286; pi. 28, fig. 1.

1932c. Cladophlebis cf. raciborskii Oishi, p. 287; pi. VIII, fig. 3; pi. X figs. 3-4.

1933a. Cladophlebis sp. Sze, p. 13; pi. VI fig. 8.

1936. Cladophlebis raciborskii Zeiller forma Integra Oishi & Takahasi, p. 119.
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1938, Cladophlebis racibors\u Zeiller forma integra Oishi & Huzioka, p. 73.

1952. Cladophit bis racibors/(ii Sze & Lee, p. 23; pi. i, figs. 7, 8.

1953. Cladophlebis sulul^tensis Brick, p. 43; pi. 18 19, fig. 2.

1955. Cladophlebis cf. raaborsl{ii Lee, p. 35; pi. 1 figs. 2-8.

, Zeiller

Cladophlebis raciborskii

7

IS

±70°) 45°

Zeiller 1 90 3 , pi. V. fig.

1) Zemer2i

" '
25—40 So, , 25—60 20

,
5—8 15

—

35

( Anadrome) , ,, , ,, "" " Zeiller

XXVI 1,2) Zeiller

"a base legerement dilatee en avant et contractee en arriere, faiblement soudees entre elIes"o failblement

soudecs entre elles

a. raciborskii , '"" Nariwa)

(1932b, p. 288, pi, 28, fig. 2, 1940. p. 282) 73! 1925, p. 15, pi. 7, figs.

25—29; pi. 34, fig. 94 1926, pi. 4, fig. 11) Kawasaki^ 1926, pi.

4 fig. 11. a. ractborsf^ii forma integra Nariwa)

1932 CI. dr. raciborskii

Zeiller (6;shiii81 1932, pi. XXVI, fig. 3 pi. XXVIII, figs. 3—4), 1938 1940

Cladophlebts raciborskii Zeiller forma integra Oishi ct Takahasi (Oishi 1938, p. 119; Oishi et

Huziokai22 1938, p. 73 6ishii2i 1940, p. 283), CI. "me"t'"".j Thomas (Thomas""
'

,

1911, p. 66, pi. Ill, figs. 1—3) 1933 Cladophlebis sp. (Szc,

1933a, p. 13, pi. VI, fig. 8)

Thomas CI. f^am—ensis Zeiller CI. r"d6or_f'/
Thomas , ' Kamenka t^MMB
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Sze 1933a, p. 13) CI. haiburensts L. et H.

1932 pi. 26, fig. 1; 1925 pi.

5 figs. 16,17,19 1926 pi. 2 figs. 4—6 1940

1952 Bpmc OEPrAHCKOrO

Brick (1953, p. 43 pi. 18, pi. 19, fig. 2)

a. raciborskii forma inte^ra Brick

CI. Jiamenkensis Thomas a. racibors^ii BpHK

n CI. denticulata CI.

raciborskii f. integra

CI. ra«'" 95

I

955 35

91 3)
1940 P. 288 pi. 21, figs. 4, 4a

Ryoseki Series Cladophlebis takezakii Oishi ,
6ishi

Zeiller

'

Cladfophlehis kaoiana Sze

(SRXX, 1,1a, 2 )iRXX 1—3; ^)iJtXXII, lla)

,
20 3,

45°, 8—10 20—24

, 5—6 15

45 45°

iH 45°

texture), lobes) —
(anadrome)

(catadrome) 35°

45°

Cladophleb"

Cladophleb" eJfi

fi

CI. nebbensis, CI. haiburensts ^
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CI. whitbyensis { = Cl. williamsoni^ 1^

^^^ Cladophlebis Kaoiana Szc sp. nov.—
. '

Cladophlebis graciles Sze

('JIRXXIV, [31 l,Ia, 2, a; MSR XXV, ^ 1-4)

12 f ^ f

3

7 45 /!^ 15

Ft 15 4

5 subquadrate) m ^,
iTt,

- , 45°,
45

45°$^^^}^ Part and Counterpart)

XXIV m 1,2 ,
Fontaine

Virginia Cladophlebis microphylla Fontaine (1883 p. 51, pi. XXVII, fig. 2)

microphylla

45° A

Fontaine 27 2a ]f§

FoiUaine3W CladofMeb" ovata (1883, p. 50, pi. 26

fig. 5; pi. 27 fig. 3) "thick in consistency"),

"separate at the base"),

"immersed In the thick leaf substance of the pinnules") M
Fontaine 26, 5a, -
.."^^51?^^^(^^-1>^{

t:
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Ciadophlehis ichiinensis Sze( XVin, 10—11. XXVIII, 1—2. SRLIII, 0J4)

(frond) 3

18

60—70°

11 4

40° 50°

Pecopteris.

CI. nebbensis

Cladophlebis stenophylla Sze

()iKXXI, 1—4)

: 7—8

45°,

70°, 6 2. 5

60—70°,

C 33

CladoiMeb" arguta (L. et H.) Halle (Szei68

1933b, p. 24 pi. 4, figs. 1—4) CI. arguta

neuropteridisch

Cladophlebis paralobifolia Sze

()IRXXII, 2,2a. mf&XXUl, B^l.)

[^ 1953 6 13

rom6o/ //r Ettingshausen ( XLII, 3)
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" "" 4

10

'C 14 33^ K], 6—10 4
4. 5 ^

f& ^-
f«H ^

liT

f

P"o"fo!"

aadophlebis lobijolia Phillips

^ texture)

a. lobijolia Ci. lobijolia

CL lobifolia frond)

Eboracia CI. lobifolia

Raciborskil'^^', 1894, pi. 12 fig. 1)

"^ C/. Thomas i 8 'l (1911, p. 65),

CI. lobifolia Radborski Raciborski pi.

XI, fig. 6

Raciborski Radborski

^;
• Eboracia

I*» \

Cladophlebis suniana Sze( XVIll, H7—9)

XVm m 7—9 Cladophlebis graba-

uiana P'an CI. grabauiana ' (P'an, 1936, pi. IX fig. la)

^ P'an 1936, pi. X, fig. 4b) |i:

t̂?; 1 0

41?

0̂^ ^^ ^:^ ^ a. gra"«»'am/

if
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CI. grabauiana P'an^
Cladophlebis suniana

a. grabauiana ""
45°,

'
Cladophlebis sp. a

()IKXVIII, 6)

XVIII 6 a. shensiensis,

Uiucronate) CI. shensiensis

Cladophlebis sp. a

Cladophlebis sp. b.

()IK XXVIII, 4, 4a; 1, 69

XXVm, m 4 4a

( ,
1 2

/1

Sphenopteris Brongniart

1822. Filiates (sect. Sphenopteris) Brongniart p. 33.

1826. Sphenopteris Sternberg, I, fasc. 4 p. XV Brongn. Prodr. p. 50.

Sphenopteris sp. (cf. Sph. arizonica Daugherty)

()iS XXVI I, US] 8,8a;

Sphenopteris
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"^-^^"1 Sphenopteris.

XXVII, [il 8,8a &' (frond)

'
"Itl 1 W -^1+^1|{
^* tH ^

f ^
Sf>kerwf>teris arizo-

nica Daughcrty (1941, 99 19 3,4) Dautherty 7i It ^ li
"]"^ <' Burrum MicropkylhiHeris

gielchenoides O. & M. (Walkom i 87 1919 2 6) ^
Spk. arizonica 1^# Seward 1931 269 ^)

•Sp (Ferns) Daugherty 2 'l

Sphenopteris ^ 1941 99 liii^ Sph. arizonica

/1: M

Sphenopteris? chowkiawanensis Sze

()|1^ XXVIII, tSU 3,3a)

a

(frond)

9 ft ^
i^irt

1 •
' fij: l«H

8 14

bl "J W li W 33

- i§® Sphenopteris ( il

M Harris'^'! 1926 55 H
Tod"" cf. prtnceps Harris, 1926 55 < 2A.) fi ,

'jM
3 "J ffi] dlfii! ToJttcrs A

63^{ r"^";»oW"J"p"-r>4»-

zomotdes^ M ffi]—W
W
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(Undetermined sterile pinnae)( XXVIII, 5 6)

xxvm, 5,6 ,
, Clado.

phltbts.

Cladophlebis,

3.

Danaeopsis Heer

1864. Danaeopsis, Heer, p. 54; pi. 2, fig. 5.

1876-77. Danaeopsis, Heer. p. 71; pi. 24, fig. 7.

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

()IS XXIX 1—2; XX m 1—4; XXXI, m 1,1a— If; XXXV, 5;

)iRXLiii, 1: mm. Ul, 4)

1921. Danaeopsis fecunda Halle, p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 1-3.

1927. Danaeopsis fecunda Halle, Hirmer' p. 595 figs. 714-716. .

1936. Danaeopsis (Pseudodanoeopsis) hallei Pan, p. 24, p!. VIII, fig. 8; pi. X, fig. 3; pi. XI figs. 1, 2.

1950. Danaeopsis fecunda Halle, Lundblad, p. 17.

1951. Danaeopsis fecunda Halle, Sze & Lee p. 86-91, pi. 1, figs. 1-9.

1952. Danaeopsis maraniacea (Presl) Heer, Brick, p. 15 pi. 1, fig. 6; pi. IV, fig. 7.

1952. Danaeopsis emarginatu Brick, p. 16, pi. 1, figs. 1-3.

1954. Danaeopsis fecunda Halle, Pan, p. 211.

H "J

/#

1936

ZPfl"aeo/7"'- i Pseudodanaeopsis) hallei n. sp. #:
{«

Scania 79

1952 ; D. fecunda Halle.

1954. p. 211)

Halle 1921
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1936 ""
froncO 9 , 2.5 M W

"lilH 45°)
2—3 6 J1 ^ j8 ng

JIf IJCItl] ?IP t:*'

7

' 4 '4' 2.5 3

t/^ 3 I^

iHi!^

(Sorus) ' ^' m j' m ' 0.80—0.90 X 0.65—0.75

Halle 48 ' 1 92 1
1 78

1 1951^ 1 27
1 (1936, pi. X fig. 3 pi. XI, figs. 1-2) ;
1951, pi. 1, figs. 1 4 ) ( HaUe" 8 l

Scania 1921, pi. 1 fig. 1) pi. X fig. 3

_M pl. 1, fig. 4 , Halle

"with a rounded non-decurrent base" W!!"^11 Halle

1951 P. 88 Scania "T

XXIX 1,2 i

S XXIX 1 la, lb 6 18 f

Danaeopsis M D. marantacea Prcsl

Leuthardti°W Basel 1 904, pl. XIII figs. 1—3)

M Leuthardt, 1904, pl. XII fig. la)

Leuthardt Seward, ["41 1910 p. 358, fig. 265B; Hirmer,^*^' 1927 p. 593 fig. 713A

El ^ Seward 1910 p. 408

"ffllj marantacea Leuthardt Danaeopsis marantacea Basel

converge) "" (Intra-marginal loops)" Leuthardt

Seward )iff M fig^ Ip] Schimper ""

1 8 7 4 pl. 37, fig. 1 Gothan 39 l 1921

P. 60, fig. 46- 1954, p. 114, fig. 92, 1^1 ; M
It Ei Halle D. fecunda 1921 p. 8—9 pl. 2, figs.

27—30)

Danaeopsis Heer^"' 1864 1864 p. 54 pl. 2, fig. 5 1876-7 p. 71; pl. 24
fig. 1) filj itg ^& 33 fi 'e;r

Jaeger'"! lifi^yfe (1827 p. 28- pi. 5 fig. 5) ^ 33 i— ^ Marantotdea arcnacca lU

iE^"1?^ Presli3i'
( 1838, p. 139) :4£ Taeniopteris marantacea Krasser (1909. p.

22) Foruainesl 1883 p. 58 Pseudodanaeopsis Dattaeops" Hcer, Rrasscr^"'
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1 9 0 9 , P. 23) Danaeopsis

Presli3°l (1845, p. 39) Danaea "" Section) Krasser Psettdodaeops"

Danaeo— Fontaine :^ Ps. reticulata

Halle (1921, p. 2 ) Lumibla(l
io 2 l (1950,

p. 17) Fontaine" " I 88 .3 . p. 59) " leaf substance) " Lundblad

Halle48 l 1921 p. 3) "Krasser Danae-

opsis Heer Presl

Heer" " Pseudod opsis Font. Danaeopsis Heer ^Jfi

"

Danaeopsis {Pseudodanaeopsis)

Sewarcli54 1910 p. 407 Danaeopsis marantacea (Presl) Heer Marattiopsis Schimp.

Halle (1921 p. 2) Marattiopsis Marattia

Danaeopsis ""
(synangium) Halle 1921, p. 3)"

Marattiopsts

,

5
Marattia " Halle 19 2 1 Da psis

Da«"ea

Archang—teris Halle

1921 P. 3 Halle M toidea

Luntblad [ iG?1 1950 p. 17 Halle D^j«"<?o/m'j

Heer

BpHK (1952, p. 15—16; pi. 1 figs. 1—3, 6 pi. IV fig. D. ma-

rantacea I Presl) Heer D. emer^inata Brick

BpHK,

BpHK D. marantacea

D. emarginata

Danaeopsis

eJfi BpHK D. emflr_f/«fl/fl

D. marantacea Danaeo—

ZX

marantacea |P D. BpHK D. angustipinnata

sp. n. D. bipinnata, sp. n. (1952, p. 17—18, pi. II figs. 3—4 pi. Ill, fi^s. 1—10)

Danaeopsts Ber Ilia

BpjiK, 1952, p. 20. pi. V, figs. 1 12)

'

-
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?§

1^

^^^^

1$

^^^^ (ftf;

1^

Danaeopsis? sp.

(laRR XXXIII, t«4; LIIl, 7a)

XXXIII 4 5

(leaflets),

Taeniopteris, "jiitl f '
(frond)

4.

Bernoullia Heer

1877. Bernoullia Heer, p. 88.

Bernoullia zeilleri Pan

()IRXXIX, 3,3a; BMliRXXXIl, W 1 -3; tWRR XXXIII, M 1—3; M»S XXXIV, M 1—4;

)RXXXVH, 9; XI.III, lai 2; MRSXI.IV, i^I S—6; ?flIiR LI I, |«3; H UK Mil, M 2)

1903 Pecopteris {Bernoullia}) sp. Zeiller, p. 34 pi. 1 tigs. 14-16.

1936. Bernoullia zallen P'an, p. 26 pi. IX, figs. 6, 7; pi. XI, tigs. 3 3a, 4, 4a; pi. XIV figs. 5, 6, 6a; pi. XV
figs. 4 5.

1951. Bernoullia zallen Sze & Lee, p. 90.1^^^^^^
IS W'

I

936 p. 26 M'

f4«j;W 4 4 .5 ^ "Wj

)^& L'h 331&^1^}?^?ySfc^fj•^
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XXXII, 3 XLIV, 6) 7.5

8—15 45--80°

2

4

5 °

separate fascicles)

4 4. 5 5

8—9 ^
, 30 20,

frond) ""
Zeiller Pecoptcris

{Bernoullia'^) sp. "
Bernotdlia "

BemouUia Bernoulliti

Basd Lunz Franken Lettenkohle

) Berfwuma /teZveticd Heer

B. helvetica

lobes) 1 ,
Pecopteris unita P. arcuata Leuthardt 1904, pi. XIX,

fig. 3)
( 4 Leuthanlt i°°] 1904, pi. XIX fig.

4)

Be Ilia,

1

BpHK Bernoulli^ aktiubenis sp. n. (1952,

p. 20; pi. V, figs. 1—12) pi. V figs. 9—12 ''
Bernoullia BpHK

Cladophlebis pi. V, figs. 1,3—4) fig. 5. figs. 2,6—7

Bernoullia. BpHK pi. 111 figs. 9—10 Dmaeopsis

angustipinnata sp. nov. pi. II fig. 4 Danaeopsis bipinnata sp. nov.

Bernoullia BpHK

Danaepsis 30

Seward, Bernoullia Heer Krasser, Leuthardt

Marattiaceae), Bernoulli
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-

Cladophlebia Brongniart

Cladophlehis (Asterotheca? ) szeiana P'an

imxvi, IHl 1—4; IfiillKXVII, ISa 1—5; HBR&XXI, 6)

1936. Cladophlebts szeiana, P'an, p. 18 pi. VI Figs. 1-3; pi. VIII Figs. 3-7.

1951. Cladophlebts szeiana. Sze & Lee P. 90.

• 1952. Cladophlebts szeiana, Brick, p. 27; pi. VIII, figs. 1-9.

1952. Cladophlebts simplicinervis Brick, p. 28, pi. II Figs. 1-2.

3: " "
« vm 6" "

1936 " " 5:

2—3

8—9

2

" 5r 33

1¥

'
1^; ^

^ + '
"Tf

M #^ H 33' 9^ i-'
1: 1.5-—2' fll "!>!a
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sorus),

terotheca

C/a&M/e6W
Peco—s

atcuata (Halle5° 1927b, 80 19 20, 1 3 8-14, 4—7) CI.

szeiana P. arcuata,

Pecopteris arcuata

11 11' couch) Stockmans Mathieu["5 (1939, XVIII 4,4a et 4b)

Ptychocarpus, Ftychocarpus (Pecopteris^ arcuatus nov. comb. (1939, 81

BpmC Cladophlebis szeiana

P'an (1952, 27 VIII 1 9)
CI. szeiana BpHK Clad-

opklebis simplictnervis 1952 28 11, 1,2.) CI. szeiana

simpHc" is" " 33 "
"

P. arcuata CI. szetana

CI. simplicinervis CI. szeiana

eJfi, Virginia

Asterocarpus virginiensis Fontaine, Ql. szeiana C1. szeiana

Fontaine3o A. virginiensis var. obtusiloba ( Fontaine,

1883, p. 45 pi. XXI. figs. 3—4 pi. XXIV figs. 3—5 pi. XXV fig. 1) BpHK

1952. P. 28) , Fontaine

Fonuine

pl. XXIV figs. 3—5. pi. XXV. figs. 1,1a. Fon-

taine

f<

Cladophlebis. Krasser 83 l (1 909 lOS

Asterotkeca meriani (Brongn.) Stur Krasser

," Zeiller 1883 Presl Asterotheca Goepperi Asterocarpus"
a. szetana Asterotheca

CI. szeiana Asterotheca

CI. szeiana P'an -
(1952 90
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Thinnfeldia Ettingshausen

1852. Thinnfeldia, Ettingshausen p. 2.

Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen

(P8)!R XXXIV, tfli 5 5a.)

1852. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Ettingshausen, p. 2, pi. I, figs. 4-7.

1894. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Raciborski, p. 64, pi. 19, fig. '15.

1914. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Antevs, p. 27, pi. 2 fig. 5 pi. 4 figs. 4-5.

1914. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Gothan, p. 30, pi. 20, figs. 2 3 pi. 21 Figs. 1, 3; PI. 22, figs. 1, 2 pi. 3, fig. 1 etc.

1933. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Sze 1933b, p. 47 pi. 6 figs. 1-9.

1936. Thinnjeldta rhomboidalis, Pan, 1936, p. 28 pi. 13, fig. 8.

( Gothan 1914 p. 30 Antevs 1914, p. 27).

Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Ett.

if ^^=;
fill 3, 1 J1 4

45°

"^" 1933 Gothan Schenk " 5 '

Th. decurrens (1867 p. 114, pi. 26, figs. 1—5), Th. obtusa (1867, p. 115 pi. 26, figs. 6 8), Th.

laciniata (1867, p. 119, pi. 28, figs. 1—4) Schenk cf. Dichopteris obtusiloba (1867, p. 120, pi.

28, figs. 9 11) Th. rhomboidalis Antevsl" Tk. decurrensis fll Th. obtusa

rA. rAom/ia//- 1914 p. 27 p. 30, p. 31). 1933 p1

'/^

Thinnfeldia major Raciborski( XLll, 3; )iR XXXII, 4,)

1878. Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis, Nathorst p. 50; pi. I, fig. 1.

1886. Thinnjeldiu rotundata, Nathorst, p. 120.

1894. Thmnjddia rhomhnidalm, Raciborski p. 64, pi. 19, figs. 9, 10, 15; pi. 21, fig. 3.

1894. Thtnnjcldia ( rlioniboidalis forma) major Raciborski p. 66, pi. 19, fig. 8, pi. XXI, fig. 6.

1912. Thtnnjcldta rhomboidalis, Gothan 1912, pi. 15, (ijr. 2.

1914. Thinnfeldia major, Antevs, pi. 2 figs. 6-12; pi. 3, fig. 1.
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XLII, 3 Radborski i 34
l 1894

P. 66 pi. 19, fig. 5 Tk. rhomboidahs Ett. Krakau)

Gothan

1

9 1 2 pi. 15, fig. 2. Gothan 36 1 "
" Antevs '

(1914, p. 35) T:h. major (Racibor-

ski). Anievs Raciborski Th. rhomboidalis Krakau)

Antevs ^ """"
(Wedel) spindel) Friderchen)

35 12

Konsistenz) "
XXXII 4

Antevs Raciborski Antevs"" Nebenadern)

Antevs Radborski

Gothan 1912, pi. 15, fig. 2) ""
Emllapperi) Krakau

Gothan36 1912, p. 79) Amevs (1914, p. 36) Radborski

( 18 94 pi. 19. figs. 12a lib) "" sori) ""
pilze) Raciborski Th-

innjeldia "" Raciborski

Antevs

1 9 14 . P. 3(5) Raciborski " " fertile Exemplare),

Raciborski

Cladophlebis : Tkinniddia Cla-

""" " Raciborski Th. major

Antevs Th. major TA. rotundata Nathorst( Antevs, 1914, pl.4, fig.

1) Tk. rhomboidalis Ett. Th. major T/i. rotundata Antevs

Th, major~" 35X12 —— Th. rotundata

22X14 ,
Antevs T^h. major Th. rhomboidalis Th. major

XXXII 4

Th. rotundata Th. major

cf. Th. ma!o,'o XXXIV, 5

Th. rhomboidalis

Antevs Th. major Galizien Grojec

Schonen Schonen Bjuf a 1 Bjuf 3 Skromberga

2 ( a zone mit Dictyophyllum exile; 1—3 Zone mil Camptopteris spiralis).

Harris 56 l (1937, 2 )
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Thinnfeldia nordenskioldi Nathorst

()iR XXXVII, 6—8.)

1875. Thinnfeldia nordensl{idldi, Nathorst, p. 10 (382).

1876. Thinnfeldia nordenskioldi, Nathorst. p. 34, pi. 6 figs. 4-5.
'

1878. Thinnfeldia norde—dldi, Nathorst, 1878a p. 16, pi. figs. 4-5.

1912. Thinnfeldia nordensf^ioldi, Gothan, p. 78, pi. 14, fig. 2.

1914. Thinnfeldia nordensl{idldi, Antevs p. 32; pi. I, figs. 2-3; pi. 2 fig. 4; PI. 3, fig. 3.

1922. Thinnfeldia nordensl(idldi, Krasser, p. 365.

1936. Thinnfeldia nordenskioldi. P'an, PI. XI fig. 5; PI. XII, figs. 1-6; PI. XIII, figs. 4 5, 6 7.

"
"" 33 spatulate) 9 fl

.3 .4/1

b ^
1 27

1 1936. P. 28)^^^5^ 'm
Anievs, 1914. pi. 1, fig. 2: pi. 1 fig. 4)

W

Uhinn\eldia novdens\i5ldi Nathorst,

Antevsi 1914 p. 32) Tk. nordenskioldi Nath. Schonen PalsjS

Zone mit Nilssonta polymorpha)

.

Antevs Th. speciosa Ettingsh.

Nathorst^""' 1876 p. 35), Tk. nordenski6ldi

Schenkt"" U867, P. 115)

Th. spcctosa

b^ ^ b

Thinnfeldia rigida Sze

( IKXLI, 1—3; JKXLII, 1 2, 2a; H&XLIII, 3, 4; IRUI, H2.)

**'^?[3
9 10 " 33

W ^ fi; i>£

2

li^ ir { i^ 33

5— 6 fl 33 1.2 2 'ft: 1 m ^Mi '3^1'^"^ 33 texture) fiSS: f??
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tjhH

rfi

,"" ,
UI 2 , Tkirtnfeldia ""

Gothan Nuernberg)

Gothan[37 (1914, pi. 21. fig. 1) Thimtfeldia rhombotdalis Ettingsh.,

grosse Form ("T. decurrens Schenk")^ .
Gothan

(Nuernberg) Thinnfeldw rhombotdalis,
Whhe i 9i S—a

thinnfeldioides (1929. pi. 14 , fig. 1 ^ pi. 16, fig. 3) S. merriiami (1929,

pi. 19) Supaia .

Thinnfeldia alethopteroides Sze( XXXIV, m 6 mm xlv m i— la, 2)

"" "J "Wl 2)R

5

3—3. 5 rt4, 45",

45° 45= ,

Th. speciosa Elt.( Gothan 1912, pi. 13

fig. 1 Antevs 1914, pi. 4 fig. 2)

1 68
1 (1933, P. 47. pi. VIV Tk. rhomboidalts erw.

pi. VI fig. 2 "J*
0^"{

-
Th. rhombotdalis Ett.

it
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/<^

Thinnfeldia laxusa Szc n. sp.( XLIV, 1~4; )IK XLV, 19 3—4.

)

""( ^ ?
45° 45 °

XLIV, 4

5 1 2 XLV 3, 4

3—4 1 1.6

XLIV 1, la 3, 2' Thmn-

jeldia mucnstcriana (Etlingshausent"!, 1852, p. 5 pi. II figs. 1, 2).

Th. muensteriarta^ }^

Th. muensteriana

Ettingshausen

1^ Presl
i3i

Taxodites muensterianus (1838, in Sternb. II Fasc. VII VIII p. 204: pi. 33, fig. 3) 1852 Et-

tingshausen t Thinnfeldia o 1867 Schenk"5 Selenocarpus muensterianus (1867 p. 89
pi. 22, figs. 1,2,5,6 1936 Hirmer Horhammer^^^ Selenocarpus muensterianus (Presl)

Schenk U936, p. 38—41; pi. VIII IX figs. 1 3) Ettingshausen

Th. paruijolia (1852 pi. 2 ftg. 3) fi^f 5. mtierts-

terianus hlebopterts ( Lfl<:co/«mV) Mo/cwWtfotf

Selanocarfms ^{4
(Mesozoic pieridospcrms)

Thin"fe!dia aUthopteroides ft"J"

»

Ctenopteris Brongniart

1872. Ctenopteris Brongniart in Saporta PI. Jurass. I, p. 35.

1886. Oenozamiies Nathorst Fl. vid Bjuf, p. 122.

Ctenopteris sarrani Zeiller

(JRXXXV, 3—4.)

1903. Ctenoptem sarrani, Zcillcr p. 53, pi. VI-VII, fig. 1 pi. VIII figs. 1-2.
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1927. cf. Cienopteris sarrant, Halle 1927b. p. 19: pi. V fig. 9 fig. 10.

5 a«

5

m

1']^ Zeiller 1903^; Zeiller
2 <^'l " " 1903 p. 53)

"" frond) , 2 3 1"" 15—30 Pennes primalres)… IS 5—13 W, 4
8 50 2— 5

'' pinnules) faiblemem conver-

gents) 15—30 2 4

'' "
ZeiUer pi. VI-VII fig. 2

$y

, Ptilozamites Ptilosamites ""
Ctenopteris "" Ctenopteris1*^ Ptilozamites Pt. nilssom Nathorst ( =Pt. jallax Nath.)^^ Ctenopteris Zeiller

Pt. nilssonia L Johansson, 7^ 1922. pl.6, figs.

9 13) Harris, 1936, 29,

30)

Nathorstii3 1911 Ptilozamites Ctenopteris (special group) Sevardi56 1917,

p. 5in Nilssonia, Ctenis Cienopteris Nilssoniales p. 512)

Nilssonia, Ctenis ^ Ctenopteris" PtUoites Ctenopteris

(Cycadean) CfenopzeWi Ante_s

Ptilozamites Ptilozamites Anomozamites Ctenopteris 1914,

P. 6), 1914 P. 7) "Zeiller C>«pzm>, ^
Zeiller Ctenopteris Ptilozamites,

1:

"

Harris (1932, 71 "
Tkinnfeldia, Ctenopteris Ctenis

Lepidopteris upper side) Ptilozamites"
Ptilozamites Tkinnfeldia Lepidopteris --

(Mesozoic Pteridosperms) Ctenof>teris
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S Protoblechnum Lesquerx

1879-84. Protoblechnum Lesquerx. Vol. 1 p. 188.

0Protoblechnum hughesi (FeistmJ Halle

(laiKRXLvi, la 1—6.)

1900. Danaeopsis hughcsii Feistm., Krasser, p. 7 pi. II, fig. 4.

1927. Protoblechnum hughesit (Feistm.) Halle, Halle, p. 134.

1933c. Protoblechnum sp. Sze, p. 77.

1936. "Danaeopsis" hughesii Feistm., P'an p. 22, pi. VIII, fig. 9 pi. IX figs. 2-5; pi. X, figs. 1, 2; pi. XII. fig. 7.

1952. Danaeopsis hughesit Feistm., Brick, p. 19, p). IV, fig. 7.

: ti
i 27

l 1936 "Danaeopsis" hughesii

Feistm. it S/f '
tt XLVI, 1 3 ^

f ^^ fp?"
I iill

mm (frond) 15 '^
f.n';j

M

"Danaeopsis" hughes" Feistm.

Feistmantel26 Z)a"a<ro/j hughesi (1882, Vol. 4. Pt. I p. 25: pis. 4 - 7 pi.

8, figs. 1 5 pi. 9, fig. 4: pi. 10 pi. 17, fig. 1 pi. 18, fig. 2: pi. 19)

t

W

^ Danaeopsis Danaeopsis marantacea Heer

Gothan [39 l i% 1921, p. 60) "^ (Gondwana

Schichten) "Zr Feistmantel 'L' Danaeops"'11 (sori) ii " Gothan W_ IE#"^ rig 1* Gothan

Danaeopsis
"

" D opsts Halle

l

5")

(1927b) Protoblechnum ^ !^ C1927b. p. 131) Danaeopsis -jf^l^

ife , n ^^.^ Ml

(Halle "l 1921) ^ Heer ^ 33 fli

'i9HU « Archangiopteris W 1??: 1'®' Form-genus) 8&^=^1^
1^ f^m: /t^ 0. Feistmantel. '' >^!;

("Middle" Gondwanas) it Danaeopsis hughesi Feistm. 1*5 f 111
:

S:^ Gothan (1921, p. 60) :gW ii 4 Danaeopsis marantacea Heer

>' :it Danaeops" hughe" ^?; >iTi' ProtobU-

chnum wongii M 1:fi^ ifU' H"—
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Danaeopsis '' D. marautacea Heer

Datweopsis Protobhchn wongii Danaeopsis

hughesi ^,''1-
'y f y .(li^g mi^" fe'l 3

'

4 k' Halle" '' ** '' 'Danaeopsis 'hughesi

P,'"oW-o^""m hughesi (Fdstm.)n.Comb. ''' "
Halle Gothan White

Vrotoblechnum P, WoW<?c""7w hughesi (Feistm.) Halle (1927b, 134

Whitei9i] 1929 Flora of the Hermit Shale Grand Canyon, Arizona

Supaia, 6 0 "…… iPflnfle/w*V hughesi Ghnopteris

Problechnum , " 68 White " Dana-

eopsis hughesi

Supaia
…" White

1

954 Protobeechnum wongii Halle

Protoblechnum wongii

a
17 1955 167— 171;

1 )
[ 174 '1 75 1 955 4 1 3

1 /Vo-

toblechnum wongii Halle, Vrotoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle

White S—a Frenguelli

Frenguelli32 l 1943 2 89 Danaeopsis hughesi Feistm.

Danaeopsis Diplasiophyllum

Thinnjeldia Thinnfeldia series) Lundblad (1950, 17 FrenguelU

"Fren^elli" Frenguelli

Diplasiopkyllum

White Supaia Gothan 1954

Weyland 113 " Danaeo—

(Rhaetic) "Thinnfeldien" Dicroidium" Dicroidium

Pf. wongii Dicroidium Gothan

Z>f>/a"'opAy//"m

"Danaeopsis" hughesi

Vrotoblechnum gii Halle

Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle. , # ".Vrotoblechnum hughesi

(Feistm.) Halle. (n. sp.) 06pyqeB) 1893^-1894

Krasser Danaeopsis hughesi Feistm.

Krasser [82 l 1900 6 San-

Schi-Li-Pu) 11

12— 15
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Krasser Danaeopsts "Wohl Perm"!)^ Cordaitaceenbl3tter (1900, pi. II, figs. 2-3) 11

Noeggeratkiopsis hislopi (Bunb.) Feistm. 1900 p. 7) 1936, pi. 1

Krasser ^ ^ 'm ?
Krasser N. hislopi Cordaitaceenblitter Glossopkyllum?

shensiense 193(5, p. 31 Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunbarg)

1936, P.

38, 39) BpHK J hughes"

Feistm. 1952 p. 19, pi. IV, fig. 7)

1952 pi. IV, %s. 1—6)

BpHK pi. IV, fig. 6

Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle

^

(
Sphenozamitea Brongniart

1849. Sphenozamites ex part Brongniart, Tab. gen. Veget. foss. p. 61.

1868. Sphenozawites, Zigno, Cicad foss. Alp. ven. p. 14.

1870-72. Sphenozamites, Schimper, Traite de Pal. V^g, II p. 70.

Sphenozamites changi Sze

(BUR XXXVI, H I -2; HKR XXXVII, H 1—5; lan& XXXVlII, 1—3.)

Sphenozamites ^ ^ ^« S^ Coimmcmi 9 l 1914. p. 7), XXXVI m 1 ko

'Wif+J 33 35°)

4 tS: I4S tjit!"H ^^ XXXVI la

XXXVi, lb [
5_ ^ li ^ 26 fl>|^ =^
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100 150 17 t, #3^
10 2 0 4 5

32"J

8--10

, 5 — 7

fc 4
5

50

45 —50
Sphenozamites " "

Sp. rochei Renault(1896[i371 p. 327, 1893 pi. 81, fig. 1), Autun

2.5 X 1 oblong)

Sewardi56 (1917, p. 588) Noeggeraikia joUosa Sternb.

Sphenozamites geylerianus Zigno (1873 — 85231
, p. 107, pi. 39, figs. 1 2)

Sp. geylerianus "oblique-

oblong-elKptics") Zigno Sp. rossii Zigno (1873-85, p. 114,

pi. 40 figs. 5,6), Seward (1917, p. 589),

Seward Otozamites beani (L. & H.) Sp. rossii

Sp. lanceolatus Zigno (1873 -85, p. 112, pL 39, figs. 3—5)

Sp. latijolius (Brongn.) Saporta (1875"21 ii p. 188,

pi. 112-113, figs. 1—3), Seward (1917, p. 589)

Se dia latifolia Seward, 1895, p. 174 pi. II,

figs. 1,2: pi. V fig. 1; 1919, p. 105, fig. 674).

Sevard i"i Sewardia

Sphenozamites belli Seward (1917. p. 568, tig. 629)

Stonesfield

(acute) 9, 4

I Virginia Sphenozamites rogersianus CFontaine'^"'
, 1883, p. 80; pi. 43, fig. I; pi.

44, figs. 12: pi. 45, figs. 1—2) 23

11.5

""
(cross-bars).

Sphenozamites geinitzianus Kurtz Bodenbender7i , 1902,

p. 40; Seward i 56l 1917 p. 589)

Counilkm'9 6>< /»o;?«m/ 7»a,7o;»(1914 p. 7. pi. III. tigs.

5, 5a) 4.8 2

H4 Counillon i4i

"Leur contour est largement ovale, trapezoidal"). #:
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^W '4 1t
67 i

ttffi ^ ^
Sphenoaamit" sp. (Hsieh & Chao 1925, p. 61; Sze, 1949, p. 1) fW] ^ "zei721

1949, p. 25)1937'?';^«^^^^1^^^
IfP. 88

"r W 1 7"(1949 P. 25)

t^j Sp. marioni Counillon W fj^

33

R-

^ Sphetw-iimit" fl

W3'r ^ Sphenozamites ,oge,'s S Fontaine (Fon-

taine3°! 1883, p. 80 pi. XLIII, fig. 1: pi. XLIV, figs. 1,2: pi. XLV, figs. 1,2)

Fontaine ^;:8^^+
fJ^- cross bars) Fontaine W ITt^2

^ Sp. changi^|^(^^
f

Sphenozamites —^© Brongniart Otoaamites (Subgenus),

Spkenosamites 33 Otosamites "
«r" ¥-. Zigno Otoisamit" !{!.

i?:

Seward U917, p. 587) ® Zamia

Gothan Spkerwzamites EiiE

tn' CCothan & \Veyland"1954 295

' '^
Drepanozamites Harris

1932. Drepanozamites Harris 1932b, p. 83.

Drepanozamites'^ p'ani Sze.
(WWl XI., IH 1, la, 2.)

, ""- 33 , 5"J" 4 0 - 50 15 16^
4 ^ It^]^ ' '^[1 ft

1^5^/?j Mfl^ +ilnfi: ^ 33 Fi44

m ^ M/i m , -W, Mi I4"j

N"j '4r 'A'JS W Dr^^panozamu^s. '^d-\m
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Harris 1932b. I 932 b p. 83 ) " Drepan-

ozamites Otozumites (
Plagiozamites. Sagenoptcris" "" £>. nilssoni (Nathorst) Harris, Harris 1932b, p. 83

1878.. Otozamites nilssoni Nathorst 1878c, p. 26.
"

1878. Adiantites nilssoni Nathorst 1878c, p. 53, pi. 3, fig. 11.

1879. Adiantites nilssoni, Nathorst, p. 56.

1879.. Adiantites agnitus Nathorst, p. 57, pi. 11, figs. 11, 11a.

1886. Adiantites nilssoni Nathorst, p. 120.

1932b. Drepanozamites miUsoni (Nath.) Harris p. 83, pi. 8, figs, 1, 2; Textfigs. 44 45.

1937. Drepanozamites nilssoni (Nath.) Harris, p. 27.

1933b. Rhacoptens{ ) gothani Sze p. 42; pi. 11, figs. 1-3.

Harris Drefnmo-a-

mhes Harris (1932, p. 83) p. 84, p. 85

44 45 FG "

"

, D. nilssoni Harris

^ Drepanozamites Drepanozamites— Otozamites, Sphenozamites Plagiozamites ,
Harris Drepanozamites:

Drepa-

nozamites : 1933 Rhacopuris? gothani Harris

D. nilssoni , D. nilssoni 1937 p.)

"Sze (1933b. p. 42) Rkacopterisi:!:) gothani," Harris5"

Dfcpanozamitcs,

lobes)

Drepanozamites go-

thani (Sze)o

Sinozamites Sze

Sinoza-

mites

Zamia Zamites
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Sinozamites leeiana Sze

() XXXIX, m 1-3 )iii I., iMi 4;m i.iii, 5.)

2

4 2

1

""

I

4 3

12.5 1.3-1.5

33 (texture) con-

verging) '
2̂ 1

5/"0?"7»' Ti"gia, T. crassittervis

T. carbonica Tingta,^ Tingia Siuozamites

Du Toit33 Molten" dentata (1927. pt. 2.

380 20) IK

"&" DuTok

Bennetdtales)^" Endocephalartos"" f

Endocepkulam"

£^1^

(
Ginkgoites Seward

1919. Gin\gaites Seward, Fossil Plants IV, |.. lU.

Ginkgoites chowi Sze

cwii^xi. W3; u^xl.vll, mi 2.)

W ^ 5 f?; 6.5 /1

4 »«g >F 1& 'm ^
'']'; ^ 11

M XL, ti613 litM XLIII,

ffl 2 ,>^ 1^, " M
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Ginkgo biloba. ^ Ginkgo -
Ginkgo 127

Ginligo magnifolia Fontaine (193(5, p. 29 pi. XII, figs. 9, 10; pi. XIV, fig. 4) 4

G. antaratca (Saporta)

(Du Toit 1927. pt. 2 368 16). Thomas (1911, p. 74 pi. IV fig. 8) Kamenka G.

polaris Nalhorsi Kamenka

Lunz G"ik—t" lungzensis (Stur) Florin

Krausel 1943, pi. I flj?. 7 Lunz

Lunz --

9

Ginkgoites sp.

()IKXLVII, 3, 4.)

4

[121 (Oishi)^ G. digitata (:Brongn.) 1940 pi. 38, fig. 9),, •

Glossophyllum Krausel

1943. Glossophyllum Krausel, Palaeontogr. 87, B. p. 61.

Glossophyllum ') shensiense Sze

(BWRR XXXVIII, PI 4,4a; XI.VIII, 1—3; ISillRXLIX, 1—6; ISKJi L, |S1 1—3; )IRUII, [W7b; ){R LV, 5.)

1900. Cordaitaceenblatter Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunb), Krasser, p. 7 pi. II, figs. 2 3.

1903. Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Zciller 903 p. 149, pi. XL, figs. 1-9.

1936. r Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg), Pan, p. 31; pi. XIII, figs. 1-3.

(1936, p. 31, pi. XIII, figs. 1- 3) Noegget'atkiopsis hislopi (Bunbury)

" 8.5 -9. 5 1.2

[Ml 17 - 2 0" '' 4 . 5( XLIX 2) t;?; 3 4 23

XLVIII, ^1 3) XXXVm, 4, 4aj . 2 2 . 5
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12 ^ 2'
rfi [^11 xLix, m 1 1 m

W L m 2, 2a /^ LV M 5,^ 5—6.5

2 ifi L m 1)

4'..
Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Seward & Sahnil"^, 1920. Palaeontologia

Indica n. ser. Vol. VII, No. 1, pi. I figs. 8 10 Feistmantel26l 1882, Palaeont. Ind. Ser. XII, Vol.

IV, pi. XIV, figs. 1-3, 9: pi. XX, figs. 6, 10 iVoegg- &
'Heiir)yprii5i. 1948. p. 208- 232 pi. 50 63 i . ^^^

HeiiGypr pi. 50 54 pi. S9 61 " iSf

iu n 1^1^^^^' ;i

It Noeggerathiopsis hislopi "^
W Wl^^ Lunz Glossopkyllum florini Krausel^ Krasser Noegfceratkiopsis 1910 p. 121) 1943

Krausel^"'! 5^ Lunz ]^^^ Glossophyllum

G. florini (1943, p. 61— 72) Krausel Lunz

1 943 , P. 70):"'tf( G/o"opAy//"m) W' '^ iAC Cordaiten) ffi (Ginkophyten) Krausel 62 ?(^
it: "Krasser Lunz t?; Zeiller( Wohl

ZU unrecht! ) Noeggenitkiopsis hislopi " KrSusel Glossophyllum || p.

72) "Glossophyllum Lunz "
Krausel , Zeiller

2°il Noeggerathiops" hislopi Bunb. 1903

149 pi. 40, figs. 1 6) "Krasser Lunz IE

• Glossophyllum

t N. hislopi) W

W

Glossophyllum Seward & Sahni "°1 1 Q20 , 4

pi. Do " Glossophyllum

12" ^
Zeiller " fi' )^ N. hislopi " 1903, pi. 40, figs. 7—9

ii^i XLIX, 5. 5a iiH)

^

ft' Glossophyllum Lunz fl' W
LL, <i N. hislopi f^l ciil:i! Zeiller .+|J

M] 1936 P. 32) 'm 1936

Krausel >i #"6]" 1. ti^ fK!'S'liil liT ^ W /fe:

|p) Limz h^ fl' Krausel M
^, Glossophyllum florini WfW^ fiff

W

^/# I *r Glossophyll—^ --
'/ir

Glossophyllum i-
Ijfe & Krausel 1943 Wf' ' " " Kr;uisd ' 1 94/5 , p. 71)
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2

"
" einlippig) 1 2

4
7'' "

Glossophyllutn ilorini "" 6— 25 6—26 5— 15,
6—S,

7—-32

polare und seitliche Nebenzellen)

'' "
KrSiisel 8"

1943 P. 63 1 65— 66 5—15

6- 8 P. 63 pi. IV. fig. 11) 20

Lunz Lunz

2

Lunz

Krausel, Lunz 1943 p.

64, 4; pi. VII, fig. 9). XLIX, 5, 6)

Lunz

Krausel, Lunz 2

G—goites lunzensts, //or/'«' Lunz

Lunz

Lunz Glossophyllutn? shensiense Sze

LV 5 5 11

Torellia i=Feildenia)

TorelUao G. shensiense Lunz

Krausel G. florini 1943, pi. II, figs. 9 10, 11; pi. IV, figs.

3—7; pi. VI figs. 11, 12; pi. VII, fig. 3; pi. VIII, fig. l)o: Lunz

11 KrSusel G.

florini, (1943, pi. VIII, fig. 1) 1943, p. 91), " "
("Anornial geformtes, loffelformiges BlaU)
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$1 G!o"o-

phyllum ti &
Lunz fi'

" "
Glossopkylltim? shen siense sp. nov.

5 - 28 25 ft

fig 1.1 4

14 1/1

0.5 3—4 (/JT

li XXXVIII 4)

Kr5usel (1943, 62 72

§& Glossophyllum Glossophy-

ll"m?o Zeiller, 1903, pi. 40. figs.7—9)

" Glossophyllum'! ^eillen

(Seward) h. Comb. Coggin Brown "l U 93 8) Seward

Sahni "° 1936 , "Pelourdea zeilleri sp. nov." Sahni

Cogfgin Brown, Seward Sahni Zeiller

Noeggcratk—is hislopi Sahni

Painvain Zeiller W ""
>'

Coggin Brown i", 1938 Sze
i 72 l

, 1949, 52

Pelourdea zeilleri Sahni

skensicme Glossophyllum? zeilleri

(Seward) nov. Comb.

Pe!o"rdea hallei sp.

nov.( 1 76
:, 1955, 19 8 H) Halle 1927 Pe!o-

urdea" " Glo"of>hyll Pelourdea

WAchia Lebuchia, Phoenicopsis Windwat'dia' Pelourde" {Glossophyllum-^) shensiensis Lunz

Glossophyllum ^Pelourdea) florini IS

H Lunz H 1955d

1", !^ I m 1, la)

I'ti Halle"l, 1910a (Arklv, f. Bot., Bd. 9. No. 14, p. 1 5 • pi. I figs. 1—6)

Scania ^^; PAy//oe<fnta(? ) hadroclada Halle fj, Krausel&^
Lunz G. flortm Kv. bJ" ^ ^

Lunz ^ 10— 12 Lunz

M Halle "H^^ 1910 p. 3 pi. I, fig. 6), 1910a, p. 2)"
lil^ ^< "" t!?;

Halle fiK p. 2 " ? fA—^S '^ "r ^, " ^ Scania

3 ^ Halle 1910a, pi. 1 figs. 2—5) Lunz^ Halle"J"
[/1' ;^ (.Subjective interpretation)
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Lundblad (1950, p. 50) Yuccites hadrocladus (Halle) Florin

" Florin 1937 Textfig 8a " Florin 1937, Textfig. 8a

Sphcnobaiera pancinervis Florin "'|§ Lundblad Yucches hadrocladus (Halle) Florin

"]" Lunz^ Lunz Glossophy-

llum hadrocladtnn (Halle) Seward (1917, 280 Pdourdea

hadroclada (Halle) Seward

BpHK <^ Yuccites spathulatus Pryn.

BpiiK [9] 1952, XV 1 -12)

U

>1^^<'> .

';

ffrF

Sphenobaiera Florin

1936. Sphenobaiera Florin, p. 101. '

Sphenobaiera crassinervis Sze( IX, 5 5a)

"
W^ Florin 28 i 1936 Sphenobaiera

E
1.5 ft

5

, 4.5, 11 12

# "J

4f ' '/' W
Sphenobaiera Florin 1936 Sphenobaiera Baiera

Florin

Kupferschiefer) B. digitata Brongn. B. spinosa Halle B.

tenuistriata Halle Sphenobaiera Sphenobaiera(^ Baiera Florin (1936 105

Sphenobaiera """^^^^ 2 5

m j 1
"
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2 m 4^ "J"

Florin (1936 108 B"iera ff <1 « Sphenohaiera -:
Sphenobaiera Florin

9S Sphenobaiera spectah'Ais (Nath t Florin

:K % BB

amalloidcu (Harris) Flonn Harris, 1935 32.
angustifolia (Hccr) Florin Hcer, 1878, 24^, Jk 1880 ^ 14 ft,.

crcstosa (Schcnk) Florin Schcnk, 187i 5

czff(arjou^sf(ianu (1 Iter) Moria Hccr, 187ba, fi 56 fl..

digitata (Brongn.) Florin Drongniari^ 1 0Z2J si* , i iter \oj ou, / " cij^cii

foUosa (Font.) Florin Fontainr 1889 213

furcata (Hccr) Florin Hcer, 1877 ^ 84 M; Lcuthardt 1003 7

tkorjatensts (Seward) Florin Seward, 1926. 96

Uptophylla' (Karris) Florin. Harris. 1935. 30 K.

Ion folia (Pomcl) Florin Pome!, 1847, ^ 339 Hccr 1876a 52 Thomas, 1913a «p 243

""dtifida (Font.) Florin Fontaine, 1883 Si 87

paudnervis Florin Florin. 1936 I. 109 II. 38

paucipartita (Nath.) Florin Nathor;(, 1!86 ^ 94

ptilchclla (Mccr) Florin Hcer, 1876.1. ^ 114-
raymondi (Renault) Florin Renault, 1 888. 325 H; Zeiller 1906, % 202 Florin, 1937 11. 40 K,
robusta (Arbcr) Florin Arber. 1917. ^ 56K
ichcnl^i (O. Fcistm.) Florin Feistmantel, 1889 72 ;gC,

spcctabilts (Nath.) Florin Nathorst, 1906, ^ 4 Johansson 1922, 45 K; Harris 1926 99

spctihcr^ensis (Nath.) Florin Nathorst, 1897,^ 53 K; Florin 1937 II, 39

spinosa (Halle) Florin Halle. 1927b 191 11
ianganyi^ensis (Seward) Florin Seward, 1934. ^ 385 H.
/r /;uistrtata (Halle) Florin I lalle, 1927b 189 -

/t ^
fi: Fontaine [3Ql. 1883 ^ Vir-

ginia-Keuper) Sphenobaiera multifida (.Fonialne) Florin (Fontaine, 1883, 87 H: XLVI: XLVI I,

Si 1, 2), multtftda H;f<t M' ^ (Fontaine

XLVI, m 1 5

1 72
1^ Baiera h"— (1949, 32 WISHS 7, 1 4)^ Sphenobaiera

^ (^^
'>Sphenobaiera furcata (Heer) Florin

(| XLVII, IWi 6, 6a, 6b)

1865. Sclcrophyllina furcata Hecr, p. 54; pi. 2, fig. 2.

1877. Baiaa furcata Hccr, p. 84; pi. 29, figs. 30-31; pi. 30, fig. 4c; pi. 36. fig. 4.

1901. Daitra jureata Lcuthardt, p. 126.
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1903. Baiera jurcata Leuthardt, p. 7 pi. 2 figs. 1-4; pi. 4 fig. 1; pi. 3.

1923. Baiera jurcata Krausel, p. 83; pi. 3, figs. 2-4; pi. 4, figs. 3. 4.

mi. Baiera jurcata Oishi 1932b, p. 348, pi. L, figs. 2A-3.

935. Baiera jurcata Harris, p. 37.

1936. Sphenobaiera jurcata Florin, p. 108.

1943. Sphenobaiera jurcata Krausel, p. 81; pi. XI figs. 1-5; pi. XIII, figs. 8-11; pi. XIV, textfigs. 9-12.

1955. Sphenobaiera jurcata Krausel u. Leschik, p. 21; pi. 21, figs. 9-10.

Sphenobaiera jurcata, ^Jfi Basel;
Basel Lunz"" Papillae)

Lunz Basel

Leuthardt98 ' 99 KrSusel

Stenopteris dinosaurensis (Har-

ris
56 i,l 937 3 7 A-C)

Stenopteris astartensis (Harris 193 2 ,
77—78 A-E) ,

Lepklopteris Bed) Harris (1932 , 75 "Stenopteris

Czeka sk", "
Sph baiera jurcata (Heer)

Florin :^ Czeka skia

Sphenobaiera jurcata 1932b 348 pi. L, figs. 2A-3) Nariwa)^ ,

Psygmophyllum Schimper

1869—74. Psygmophyllum Schimper Vol. 2, p. 192.

Psygmophyllum sp.

(BIliRXLVII, 5)

XLVII 5 Harm "
Baiera boeggildiana (1935, p. 28: pi. 4, fig. 2), 'iSphenobaiera baeggildiana (Harris) Harris

(1937 p. 58)

Psygmophyllum fla-

bellatum L. & H. —
Psnnwphyllum kidstoni Seward
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^^

( fil Caytoniale*)

Sagenopteris Presl

1838. Sagenopteris Prcsl in Sternberg p. 164.

Sagenopteris spa tula ta Sze

(taSHRXXXV, 1 la)

^
4 4, - 2.5

6.5 . ""W
IS

2 . 5 11^ ?^/ ""' '
itii f ^^^ ^

XXXV 1 la

1951 11

Halle < 7
' I9l0b p. 7 Sa-

genopteris ntlssoniana Brongn. sp. "
Sagenopteris '' "

XXXV, 22a) . 1^

Sagenopteris sp. - ^ 1 f^l, "J"

W I
S. spat"lata

Sagenopteris undulutu Nathorst, Bjuf

Hojfanas F

—4 Halle, 19lUb, pi. I, fig. 77) - 4—5 ^
S ^ M [^ ^' t K:l^if

>C^ "r t S du Tok23 l S. longi-

cuulis (1927, p. 4) S. tmdulatu - ;t
5^ M] - " Thomas S. —ett—"
(1911 p.59 pi. I figs. 10, 11)^ Kamenka Thomas : 'j ^

Crenulated) ^ '"]" Thomas "'l
fri]—

5. phillipsi (Brongn.) (1911, p. 60 pi. 1, fig. 9) S. f{amenf{.ensis —>ti.^^1^^«"]" ! S. nilssomana

Brongn. sp.'^?^*
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»

5. pkillipsi 5
Seward,

1910, p. 480, fig. 327A, B) Sagenopteris Sagenopteris

S. petiolata Oishi, 5. nilssoniana (Brongn. ) Ward, S. pancifolia (Brongn.) Ward

5. inequilateralis 6ishi( 6ishi, 1940 p. 360—364, pi. XXXVII, pi. XXXVII pi. XLI pi. XLVII)
1 7 11

5. yunganensis Sze Vl S.'! dictyozamioides Sze (1945, p. 47—48, figs. 19, 20)

Sagenopteris Marsileaceae)

Caytonia, Gristhorpia Thomas Caytoniales

Caytoniales Thomas i 83 (1925,

1931), KrSusd8° 1926) Zimmerman2041 (1930) Hamst".5t] (1931 1932b) Harris

Caytoniales Phyllum) Cay-

toniales

Hirmer63 l (1937, p.271—287)

Caytoniales

Sagenopteris Caytonia

Sagenopteris sp.

()K XXXV 2, 2a)

1

"S. spatulata

(
Desmiophyllum Lesquerx

1878. Desmiophyllum Lesquerx, p. 322.

1904. Desmiophyllum Lesquerx emend. Solms-Laubac h, p. 6 et seq.

Desmiophyllum sp.

(){RLIII, 6)
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LIII, 6 b.:?^(4^ 1 931^
28 Podozamites lanceolatus f. latior Sze, Heer 1876 Podozamites

lanceolatus latifoltus Schenk CHeer^'*"!, 1876, Fl. boss. A ret. 4, p. 109 pi. 26 figs. 5, 6, 8b-c)^ Desmiopkyllum sp. " ®"
(Sammelgattung) ^ Iff

Desmiopkyllum sp. Lesquerx Cordaites Lund-

blacl
ic2 l (1950, 49 H)!^[lf^= Florin ?iff

Florin Desmiophyllum^ 15 H^ ;#

' (
Swedenhorgia Nathorst

1876. Swedenhorgia Nathorst. p. 66 ( 1 878a, p. 30).

Swedenhorgia cryptomertoides Nathorst

iMu, m 1—3)

1876. Swedenhorgia cryptomertoides Nathorst p. 66.

1878a. Swedenhorgia cryptomertoides Nathorst, p. 30, pi. 16, figs. 6-13.

1884. Swedenhorgia cryptomerioides, Saporta, p. 528; pi. 70, figs. 1-2).

1919. Swedenhorgia cryptomerioides, Antevs, p. 48; pi. 70 figs. 1-4.

1935. Swedenhorgia cryptomerioides, Harris, p. 108; pi. 18 figs. 8 10-18, 21, 22; PI. 19 figs. 5-8 20-22.

1935. Swedenhorgia cryptomertoides, Oishi &; Yamasita p. 439, figs. 1-3.

1937. Sivedenborgia cryptomerioides, Harris, p. 65.

1938. Swedenhorgia cryptomerioides, Oishi & Huzioka, p. 97.

1940. Swedeiiborgia cryptomerioides, Oishi, p. 416.

1949. Swedenhorgia cryptomerioides, Sze, p. 37, pi. 15, fig. 28.

Hamst551 (1935, p. 107) f ^ " cone)^ 5^1^

tL 1«|1 "" cone-scale)

"*" m'4' rfi 5 -^
lobes), '' if 1^ bract-scale) [11]

out-growth) "T

5 W "JN^" iFJr? 5" ^ ii 'ijc 0.5 m
[Ln«* (notch) u $ Wl "

LI, 1, la, lb * 4<^1)^

1^?1^^^"1:.^^ {1^'«*1\*^^5 1 - 1.5 1 m f1«?5;!1^^^ 1 1'!^ i 4 5 t)fi 1^ '!
I

G ti ^ LI, m 1, s)
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3 4 . 5

LI, lb) .
6

6

6

Stvedenborgia (Cryptomeria) Harris

solid)

primitive feature) . Swedenborgia

Ckeirolepis (Horhammert"'
, 1933) Voltzia (Waltcm[i89

1929), Swedenborgia"" Harris

eleborate structure),

Harris Podozamites

Stvedenboi'gia Podosamites, P. schenk" P. agard-

hianus Harris >S«^?ie"i>org/" Podo it"

Podo"
Podozatnites 1936 pi. 14, figs. 1—3 pi. 15, figs. 1—3)

Glossopkyllum? shensiense Sze

Podo ites

LI, 1) G.? shensiense

XL, IX, 6) Glossophy-

llum?

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nath. 6isW el Yamasila)

) [ 1 72
1 U 949 p. 37 15, 28)

m

Stenorachis Saporta

1875. Stenorachis Saporta, A. PI. CXVIl.

1879. Stenorachis Saporta, A. p. 193.

Stenorachis ( Ixostrobus?) konianus Cishi et Huzioka

(laiKJt Ll, ISM—6)

1938. Stenorachis {Ixostrobus}) \onianus Oishi et Huzioka, p. 97, pi. XI (V) Figs. 7 7a.

1940. Stenorachis {Ixostrobus}) /(onianus Oishi p. 415.

LI, 4 5( 6

Sze"orflC!'i (Ixostrobus?) —ianus Oishi & Huzioka,

3.5 2 )1

(^Appendages:)
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, ,
lobes), m

3| ". LI, 4 6

S. konianus Harris Thaumatopteris zone) Ixostrobus

j^otfw/fl"i»V<r"J Harris Podosamites male cone)"^"
Ixostrolms Raciborski 1892 (1892 p. 15 pi. II figs. 5—8, 20b)

Stenorach",

Non-commiual)^ I obus, Stenorach", 172 Stenofockis lepida Heer (1949 , 33

15, 12 13)

LI 4—5 Part & counterpart),

Stenorachis (Ixostrobus?) konianus 6. et H.

S Conites Seward

1919. Conites Seward, Fossil Plants IV p. 351.

Conites sp.

(liRLvi, ms)

1936. Problematicum Pan, p. 33; pi. XII, fig. 8; pi. XIII, figs. 10, 11; pi. XV fig. 6.

ffl LVI, 3
i 27 1936 " """ 3

12 scale-leaves) ®
W

Ccw"es sp.o Comtes "
)^" 1936 34

'm 1936 34 Noeggeratkiopsis hislopt

Desmiopkyllum Cordait"

^'?^ 0"&/
1936 ff, Glossop!iyll"m?

shensiense "]" DesrmopkyUum ®

^
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Carpolithus Wallerius

1847. Carpolithus Wallerius, Nathorst 1920 p. 16.

Carpolithus spp.

(SSLVI, 8—14 8a, 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a, 13a, 14a)

Halle 5°1 1927b 212 C—hhus Nathorst i"

1920, 16 Wallerius 1847 Halle

" " 5" ] " "
Carpolithus spp LVI, 8—U

"" "" 0.5— 1

Harris Harris

mum Harris 55] 1935, 11 7—9)
LVI, 8,8a:)

/

II a (Problematicum a)

(a XXVIII 7—8)

lamina)

Problematic,

b (Problematicum b)

CmjiR LVI, |«4)
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Eq"iset"" |?f

Neocalamites

C (Problematicum c Musettes

( ISA'S I .VI, ISA 5 5a)

LVI m 5.5a W —" IlTMuscites Af"JCi'*« Brongniart" "" "Seward i 52 1898 238" " "
IH LVI 5* Polsterbildung or Polstcf-

wuchs) Gothan 39 1 (1921 36 Muse""

polytrichaccous Renault et ZciUer F1.

foss. Commentry, Ren. et ZeiU.
i3" 1888, 41 2—4) Gothan

1921 36 " , t
1:' "

Seward i 52
' " 1898 239" " "^^1(!, Problematicum c {Muscites sp.)

,

"" (Lycopodites) " " Selaginell""

'" (Muscites) Le/quereux Lycopodit" meek.i

Seward

M"sc"" torifolius Caspary, Muscites jerru-

gineus Ludwig… Af. ferrugineus

3^ CJ, Seward (1898 241

Muscites "
Ludwig ,f/iE ^ " fii" " "

"^ Weber H lycopodiotdes,

Gothan Weylandt"' 1 954 68 Mf 48)

/^^ S Wfl/W»W Gothan (1921

36 5^ " fi'
" ""

|4^;&
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Radicites sp.( LVI 6—7)

Radicites

Radicites, Pinnulana, Myriophyllites 4
5

) 1 1

Neocalamites iV«?o-

calamites

Pinnularia, Llndley HuUon [ i°i

Calamites

P"yoc!adus shangtungensis

Yabe & 6ishi i95 (1928, 12 4 2—3)

Abietites Larico— i 68 1933 "
" Sze 1933b, 39 "^"

Tho-

masi8" Kamenka Abietites densifolia (1911, 79 4, 16; 5, 12y Fonta-

ine Laricopsis longifolia Laricopsis latifolia

Radic"" sp. Du Toit [23 Elatocladus sp (1927

392 23, 4) Du Toit Schenlc

Palissya brauni Endl. Schenk ,
Du Toit! Bpmc9 i (1952, 60 21

3) Eq"isethes hallei Thomas

Radicites sp.

Taeniocladopsis Sze

— Taeniodada

CHalisffrites") decheniana Kr. u. Wld.

1 Taeniocladopsis rkizomoides n. g. " "
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Taeniocladopsis rhizomoidea Sze

(BB)iR LIV, lai 1,1a; )RLV, iBI 1—4)

"" 5--12 1

1 " " " "
3.5 ifi "

® """ - ^ 45° " "
"" LV

1 3 " " fill Neocalamites ""
Neoca! ites "" 1,
Neocalamites

Neocahm"es

ISn /p. b #iSfS26 M i* iF. ^^itt

iWl XXVIII IW14, 4a t ^^""(!|^/^^;; «"14^ Kidston Jongmans'"! 1915— 1917

" ;* (Ca!am"es)" 140 , ti^ii 1 2 """ " articulate) •!
""

vff "" nodes) ""
"" 1

'2-"" appendages) "
" rootlets) ii "" [5j "" "" Tit

;
/tf: W



.
(

,
Thallites sp.

I.

Equisetites sarrani Zeiller

Equisetites sthenodon Sze

Equisetites brevidentatus Sze

Equisetites acanthodon Szc

Equisetites deltodon Sze

Equisetites sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Equtseittes? sp. (Cf. E. rogersi Schimper)

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller) Halle

Neocalamites carcinoid" Harris

Neocalamites brevijolius Szc

Neocalamites rugosus Sze

Neocalamites sp.

Neocalamites} sp.

E.

1.

Cladophlebis (Todites) shensiensis P'an

Phiebopteris? lineartjolia Sze

2.

Cladophlebis radborsl(ii Zeiller

Cladophltbts cf. gigantea Oishi

Cladophlebis kaoiana Sze

Cladophlebis ^raciles Sze

Cladophlebis ichiinensis Sze

Cladophlebis stenophylla Sze

Cladophlebis paralobijolia Sze

Cladophlebis suniana Sze

Cladophlebis sp. a.

Cladophlebis sp. b.

Sphenopteiis sp. (Cf. Sph. arizonica Daugherty)

Sphcnopteris} chowl{iawancnsis Sze

Undetermined Sterile Pinnae)
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3.

Danaeopsis jccunda Halle

Danaeopsis? sp. .

4.

Bernoullia zeilleri P'an *

Cladophhbis {Asterotheca} ) szeiana P'an

I.

Thinniddia rhomboiddis Eltingshausen

Thitmjeldia major Raciborski

Thinnjeldia nordens}{idldt Nathorst

Thinnjddia ngida Sze

Thinnjeldia aleihopteroides Szc

Thinnjddia laxusa Szc

Ctenppteris sarrani Zciller

Protoblechnum hughtsi (Feistm.) Halle ()
I.

Sphtnozamiies changt Sze

Sinozamites leciana Sze

Drepciriozamites? p'ani Sze

m.

Gtnl{goites chowi Sze

GinI{gottes sp.

Glossophyllum? shensiense Szc

Sphenobaiera jurcata (Heer) Florin

Sphenobaitra crassinervis Sze

Psygmophyllum sp.

IV. Caytoniales)

Sagenopteris spatulata Sze

Sagenopteris sp.

V. —fj

"

Desmiophyllum sp.

SI.

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

Stenorachis {Ixostrobus? ) /{oniunus (Oishi et Huzioka)

Con lies sp.

Carpoltthus spp.

Radtates sp.

Tatniocladopsis rhizomoides Sze flj,

Problcmalicum a.

Problcmalicum b.

Problcmalicum c. ( Musettes sp.)

a 19361!^^^, 15 Schi=oneura gond*

wanensis Fcistmantel Neoc"l"m"es carcinoides Harris Mt^fi l+j 'iJC)
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Cladophlebis cf. roesserti Zelller f
-— Clado-phlebis {Todites) shen-

siensis P'an CI. shensiensis

CI. roesserti CL shensiensis Harris Zeiller"" Presl CI. roesserti Zelller

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an, Cladophlebis

szeiana P'an, Cladophlebis gigantea Olshi, Bernotillia zeilleri P'an, Danaeopsis jecunda Halle (= D. hallei P'an),

Thinnjeldia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen, Protoblechnum hughesi (Felstm.) Halle ( = "Danaeopsis" kugkesi

Fe;stm. Glossophyllum? shensiense Sze (= "ii^Mf^fr^J tS!oeggerathiopsis hislopi Banbury), Conites sp. (=
Problematicum) 3

Cladophlebis grabauitia P'an ( )
Gin/^goites magnijolia Fontaine ( )
Podozamites lanceolatus L. & H. ( Podozamitales )

62 3 65 20

25 ( 4 4

17 ( 4 4 4

1 1 3 65(
(0)

13 (6)

20 (8)

8 (3)

(3)

0 (0)

Podozamitales (

)

(0)

(3)

Caytoniales) 2 (1)

4 (0)

(0)
'

3 (0)

2 (1)

65 (25)

)

Filkineae)

16 4 20 8

13 6 8 3;

7, 3; 3 Caytoniales) 2

4; 1 3; 2 1

2 Podozamitales 1

1

Podo; lanceolatus (L. & H.) Braun.

I

843 Braim8 I 843
,

36

^^ Z:!mhe:; )i^ <' 1867 Sc:.:nk [ " 5 1867 160

3(5 3 ), Podozumites ^
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Nathorstii3 1911 1—10 JO (1) Podozamites ifi C~^ca-

docarpidium; (2) Sprosse)

-

(g Poio^ram/zwl

Nathorst, Seward Schuster ft Seward 1911, 51 Ji) >

t "" 1 66
1 (1931, 15 H):^ Gothan l M (Goihan

& Weyland, 1954, 252 H 316 Podozamit" i^l Podozamitales, ^fe^ Podo"" lanceolatus M
Rhaetic-Liassic) ^ ^ /

Lii 1 Liii, m 1)

Podozamites 56 LIII,

6 Desmiophyll sp. 195 1

127 1936 35

(Pteridophyta) 54%

3 16 3 EL

8 3 Neocalamites Equisetites

5 c/fliop /e&'j

1

936 a.

shensiensis CI. szeiana 6 a. ^aoiana, CI. gracilis, CI. ichunensis,

CI. stenophylla CL paralobijolia C/. suniana Cladophlebis

Todites eJfi Osniun-

daceae) Todea Cladophlebis #:

( a. exilis a. arguta CI. lobijolia

16 17 XV, 1—16

Todea Todites CI. shensiensis

a. shensiensis P'an li C/. szeiana P'an

Pecopter" arcuata Halle Asterocarpus virgtnensis

Fontaine,, CI. szeiana Fontaine 1883

41 Asterocarfms )^ IHi

Astcrotheca Cladophlebis

SB I
PWe-

bopteris? linearifolia ^ Phle—e,"

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle^ 33 ^
eft (Archangiopteris)^ '

Scania /# XXXI) Danae—s

ttSfi?

31 XXXIII, 4; LIII [iS17

Danaeopsis? sp. frond) Bernoullia tlfi^)" ii" ^ Hirmer63 (1927, 591 fO !Iftfj^ ti

>fr Podozamites fM3- -« Agathis +i: S^iMiliaiJi Wifl .«3 Alhertia, 4t. ifcff, fll Podozamites

W JSt Schimper fll Mongcotl'") 1844; B fc— ifi itXWWIWfil ««
'' 4u«,M« <«« 1931, tfi l6^(«^8ai\
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Danaeopsis

32, 88, 89, 93 Bernoullia 32

128 195 4 211 Danaeopsis

Cladophleb" szeiana P'an

Tkinnfddia 6 3

Lundblad iG 2] (1950, 34 Pteridosper-

mae?) Lepidopteris Tkinnfddia " " Mesozok Pterldo-

sperms) Sewardi54] (1910, 537 Harris[56] (1937 31 Darrah20 1939 94

Emberger24] (1944, 303 Arnold4] (1947 , 239 Magdefrau[i°5l (1953, 256 ;
Tkinnfddia Gothan

1954 270—271 >^//1"/^/^^/^/ Dichopteris, Lepidopteris, Cycadopteris" " "Mesozoische ausserlich farnartige Pflanzen verschie-

dener Art") " Gymnospermen) ,

(" die keine Fame waren, sondern zu den gymnospermen oder gar zu noch

hoher stehendeu Pflanzensippen gehort haben")

Tkinnfeldia Protoblechnum kughesi

(Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.) Cterwpteris sarrani Zeiller Zeiller2Qi (1903,

52 Ctenopteris Seward (1910, 548

" Cycadophyta)" GotKan 1954, 315 Ctenopteris

1.1 Nilssonia (Nilssonia gruppe) Protoblechnum kughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp.

nov.), , ,
Gothan

1 74] 1955a, 18 Sze i 75 1955b, 207

Da— kughesi, 98

Ptffrophyllum, Zamites, Otozamites, Ptilophyllum, Nilssonia …-'

i Sphenozamites changi sp. nov., Sinozamites leeiana gen. et sp. nov.

Drepano"es? p'ani sp. nov.

Coundllon [ i9 1914, 7 3 5 5a) Hsieh,

Chao67 1925 6 Sze [ i 72] 1949, 25

Sphenozamites Virginia-Keuper

Sewarci [ i 57] (1919, 587 Sphenozamites ":ti " " Sphenozamites

" Seward Spkeno"es " Zam/zw" Zamia

Zamites Gothan 1954 292 295 Spke am"",

Anomozamites, Otozamites, Zamites, Dictyozamites, Pterophyllum " fit pIH"
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("Blattresle von Cycadophyten") Spkenozamites

Sinozamites (
f

" " Benneuitales)

Sinoz""
Drepanozamites? P'ani Sze M» Vii' Harris (1937 27 Drep amite, nilssoni

(Nathorsl) Harris Cycadales)

:feffi Ginkgo Ginkr

Roites Baiera /l^ ;,"y^go,>«

Ginkgoites sp. Glossopkyllum? skensiense

Lunzer Keuper ( Glossopkyllum

florini KrSusel G. florini

( XLIX|ffl56) Antholitkus wettsteini Krasser

Psygrnopkyllum? sp. "
Caytoniales) Sagetwpteris,

Thomas, Hirmer" 1937 271—289

Harris56 (1937, 31—39 ' ''^ Gothan

195 4 323 ^ Sagenopteris

Marsileaceae) Thomas Caytonia 1^-

SagenofHe,'is

Yamanoi) $i U (Yamaguti) Nariwa) Okayama)

Cfc Kuruma Kiyosue group( 5{

TetorD Ry6seld 1"' 1940, 360— 364

Sagenopteris Caytonia Caytonanthus Gr/"Aor—a

V m 4 VII, 5 7

(Strobili of "'/<?_0 ^ Swedenborgia Cyrptomerioides, Stenorachis {Ixostrobus? ) l^onianus,

Conites sp. Carpolithtis spp. Swedenborgia cryptomeiioides

(Nariwa) Stv. major Harris

(. 1940, 4 1(5 cryptomerioides

i^Cryptomeriad 5^ (Zapfenschuppen) W 1^

W Stvedenbo'giu . ^ " HarHs " (1935, 107' Podozamices ^4:, 58 Podozamites

Harris (1935, 147 Ixostiobus ^ Podozamites

Podozamites ;t Cycadocarpidittm

'Stnw'ach" {Ixostrobus? ) ^onianus Oishi & Huzioka "J" m — fi

fl +S ^
Carpoltthus spp. -- fi ^ -18 M' /^^ Comtes sp. "^^

^j^li^'ik LI1I, 6 Desmiophyllum sp. "J" ^
J; Podozamttffs lanceolatus forma latior Szc {^Szc'66 28 U.)
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XXVm 7, 8 " " Problemaricum a,

Problematicuni c ( LVI 5, 5a)

LIV, LV; LVI 6, 7) Neocalamite-

E—setites

1)

Dtctyophyllum, Clathropteris …… Co-

nioptens Dictyophyllum Cla-

thropteris Miuler Keuper)

2) Zatmtes, Otozaviit^s, Ptilopkyllum,

Pterophyllum, Nilssonia… Ginkgoites

sibirica, G. lepida, C. hermelini Baiera gracilis, B. guilhaumati, B. lindleyenci

Czekanowskta, P cemcop"'^

Podozamites

Dictyophll"m

Clathropteris

( ^
eJii

e5fi

1.

Thallites sp.

Equisetites acanthodon Sze

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller) Halle

N . carcinoid" Harris

N. rugosus Szc

N.? sp.

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an

CI. shensiensis P'an

C/, cfr. gigantea Oishi

CI. raciborsl{ii Zeiller

CI. kfioiana Sze

CL sp. a.

CI. sp. b.

Phlebopteris? linearifolia Sze

Danacopsis fecunda Halle

ZX? sp.

Bernoullia zeilleri P'an

Ctcnopteris sarrani Zeiller

Protoblechrjum hughesi (Feistm.) Halk ()
Drepanozamites: p'ani Sze
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Glossophyllum} shensiense Sze

Sagenopteris spatulata Sze

}Stenorachts {Ixostrobus}) l{onianus 6ishi & Huzioka

Swedcnborgia cryptomcrioides Nath.

Carpolithus spp.

Conites sp.

Radicites sp. '

1951

"^2W 27 It- a. ,'/^

Cladophlebis szeiana, CI. raciborsI{ii
,
Danaeopsis fecunda, Bernoullia zeilleri, Glos-

sophyllum? shensiense Neocalamites Neocalamites rugosus

Sagenopteris, Swedenborgia Glossophyllum? Bernoullia, Danaeopsis Glos-

sopkyllum Lunzer Keuper Easier Keuper) Ctenopteris

wrram' HI

Protoblechrmm hughesi ,,
Protoblechnum wongii Halle

2.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Cl, graciles Sze

CL ichurtensis Sze

Cl. stenophylla Sze

CL suniana Sze

Bernoullia zdlleri P'an

Thinnjddia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen

Th. major Raciborski

TA. nordensf^idldi Nathorst

Th. rigida Sze

Th. akthopteroid" Sze

Th. laxusa Sze

Sphenozamites changt Sze

Sinozamites leeiana Sze

Ginl{goit€s chowi Sze

G. sp.

Glossophyllum} shensiense Sze

Psygmophyllum sp.

Sagenopteris sp.

Swedenbor^a cryptomerioides ( Nathorst)

20^ BernotMa Glossophyllum?

,

r^/nn/^f/'d

Cladophlebis Spkeno-amit" ;^ ^ Sirw-amites

leeiarw (® 't—fii fl' 5 li
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Sphenozamites

Thinnfeldia PsygmopkyUum?

3. ""
Equisetites deltodon Sze

Neocalamites sp. (
b ( Problematlcum b), ,

4.

Equisetites sarrani Zeillcr

E. sp. (strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamites carcinoid" Harris

N. brevifoltus Sze

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an

CI. shensiensis P'an

CL cfr. gigantea Oishi

Sphenopteris sp. (cf. Sph. arizonica Daugherty)

a (Problematicum a)

i Neocalamites carcino-

idcs, [J Cladophlebis shensiensis CL szeiana , CI. cfr. gigantea

Sphenopteris sp.

Sphenopteris arizonica N. bremfolius

Problematicum a

5.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

CI. szeiana P an

CI. grabauiana P an

Thmnjeldia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen

:Th. nordensi{i6ldi Nathorst

}Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ()
Podozamites lanceolatus (L. & H.) Braun

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

1936 Podoza

S

lanceolatus

Podozamit" Cladophlebis grabauiana

6. ^ 12—15
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Protoblechnum hufikesi (Felstm.) Halle (
Glossophylltim shensiense Sze

fi ^ :t ,1^

1893—1894 Dfl"aeop"> Noeggcriukwps"

hislopi{'4^
iS ^ ^ ,; Gothan38 1915 270 Halle [5°

1927, 138 Sze'661, 1931
,

7^
7. ":

Cladophlcbis shensiensis P an^ ^
8.

Neocalamites rugosus Sze

fi^'

(Cortex) Ornamemation of the outer surbace of cortex) |^, 5& Neocalamitesj

9.

h

Neocalamites sp.

Glossophylltim? shensiense Szc^3'
10.

Problematicum C. {Musettes} sp.)

11.

Bernoullia zeilleri P,an

if 1936

12.

-

Desmiophyllum sp.

" Podozamites lanceolatus f. latior Szc.

13.

Cladophkbis szeiana P'an

tiM 1936 fiff

H.

:^
Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an^
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15.

Cladophlebis cf. gigantea Oishi

Cladophlebis shensiensts P'an

Glossophyllum} shensiense Sze

Conites sp.

193(5 Noeggsrathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg)— Problematicum.

16. '

GinJ^goites tnagnijcUa (Fontaine)

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ()
Conites sp.

1936 D. kallei P'an,

"Danaeopsis" hughesi Feistm. ~" Problemadcum

17.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

1936 IV, 1(5.

Cladophlebis iTodites) cf. roessertt Zeiller (nov Presl) ,

11 15. CL she nsis -

18. ?
•

Neocalamites sp.

19.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

20.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Undetermined Sterile Pinnae)

Danaeopsis jecunda

XXIX 1, la, lb.

21.

Neocalamites sp.

22.
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Equisctites} sp. (Cf. E. rogersi Schimper)

* MS <^
23, 24, 25, 26, 2 7 ^ - h)
/1 )«^ Da""eopsis 4t Equisetites breuidentatus

fi Neocalam""

15 . IE ^ Neocalami"s spp.

23. W:

Neocatamites sp.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

24. t
Equisetites brcvidentatus Szc

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

25.

Equisetites sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamttes sp.

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

Sphenobalera jareata (Heer) Florin

Sphe,wbaie,'a furcata W ''

^

^ fi/f

26.

Neocalamttes sp.

27.

Neocalamttes sp.

28.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

29. 30. 32, 33. 34, 35. 36 ?l/f

29.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

30. 1

Equisetites sarrani Zciller

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

M. iJjlT >i 1^1 (-#S
Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

32.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

33. f

CiadophUbis paralobtfoltu S/x

Thinnjeldia major Raciborsk

34. ti5j^ ;

m

Equisetites sanant Zciller
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35.

Sphenopteris} rhow}{iawancnsis Sze

Taeniocladopsis rhizomoides Sze

36.

Sphenobaiera crassinervis Sze

. LV 6 6a)

l(Bed 1), 2 (Bed 2) ,
3 (Bed 3) …'

36 E1

Thallites sp.

Equisetites deltodon Sze

Equisetites acanthodon Sze

E. sarrani Zeiller

E. sp. (strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller) Halle

N. carcinoid" Harris

N. rugosus Sze

N. brevijoltus Sze

N. sp.

N sp.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an ^
CI. sztiana P'an

CI. cfr. gigantea Oishi

CI. radborsf(ti Zeilkr

CI. grabauiana P an

CI. \aoiana Szc

CI, gracilcs Sze

CI. ichunensis Sze

CI. stenophylla Sze

CL suniana Sze

CI. sp. a.

CI. sp. b.

Phlebopteris} Unearifolia Sze

Danacopsis jecunda Halle

D,? sp.

Bernoullia ztilleri Pan

Thintjfeldta rhomboidalis Euingshausen

Tk. major Raciborski

}Th. nordenst^ioldi Nath. -

Th. rigtda Sze

Th. alethopteroides Sze

Th, laxusa Sze

Ctenopteris sarrain Zeiller

}Protoblcchnum hu^hesi (Feistm.) Halle ()
Sphenozamifes changi Sze

'

Sinozamttes Iceiana Szc
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Drepanozamttes} p'ani Sze.

Ginf{goitcs chotvi Sze

G. sp.

Glossophyllum? shensiense Sze

Psygmophyllum sp.

Sagenopteris spatulata Sze

S. sp.

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

^Stenorachis { Ixostrobus) i^onianus Oishi & Hujdoka

Carpolithus spp.

Conites sp.

Radicites sp.

Problematicum a.

Problcmaticum b.

Problematicum c. {Musettes? sp.)

Neocdaniites carcinoid" Harris

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

CL szeiana P'an

C/. cf. gigantea Oishi

Bernoullia zeilleri P*an

Glossophyllum? shensiense Sze

Conites sp.

Equisetites brevidentatus Szc

Equisetites'^ sp, (cf. E. rogersi Schimper)

Equisetites sp. (strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamitcs spp.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Undetermined Sterinlc Pinnae)

Ginf(goiies magnifolia (Fontaine)

}Sphcnobai€ra jurcata (Hcer) Florin

Protoblechnum hughesi (Fcistm.) Halle (
Conttcs sp.;t
Equisetites sthenodon Szc

Cladophlebis paralobijolia Sze

Thinnjcldia major Raciborski

Sphcnopttrts} €howl{tawanensts Sze

Sphenobaiera crassinervis Sze

Taeniocladopsis rhizomoidts Sze W ffi^ (&^ ^^^ Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Danaeopsts fecunda Halle l44 CI. shensiensis fig /ff Si

^^)!>r/^2H•^^r{V^. D. jectiuda Ulj «.'^^ tif ^Ti' 67 ¥(11^1*^ Damwopsis f - \mm%
r ^ ^ fll^i! f M he ^^^^3^^1':||1/ Danaeopsis

1^51^^ ^ 6]^ Ifc ^ i« .
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1951 Danaeopsis Scania

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Danaeopsis marantacea Heer( Gothan &

Weyland 1954 114 92) 1954 211

D. fecunda Protoblecknum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle

P'an, 1936 24: A^-oc«/""»' ?-

Neocalamites

Neocalamites

Calamites 1952 11 16

Sze 1952, 17 22 Equisetites

Danaeopsis ^ Bernoullia Bernoullia^ D 0— Hirmerl927

592 Bernoullia zeillieri P'an

Zeiller, 1903

3

4 I

I

4 16; P'an, 1 93 (5, 26

CI. shensiensis Cladophlebis

Neocalamites carcinoides Harris

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Cladophlebis szeiana P an

Cladophlebis cf. gigantea Oishi .

Bernoullia zeilleri P'an

Glossophyllum} shensicnse Sze

Cladophleb"

shensiensis, Danaeopsis fecunda, Bernoullia zeilleri Glossophyllum? shensiense

.

A

Cladophlebis szeiana, Cladophlebis racibors\ii, Neocalamites carcinoides Cladophlebis

Thinnfeldia …

, ,
1. Danaeopsis fecunda 15

2. Cladophlebis shensiensis 10

3. Glossophyllum shensiense 6fli!

4. Cladophlebis szeiana 6

Bernoullia zeilleri 5

6. }Protoblechnum hughest ( n. sp.) 4

Pr. hughest (n. sp.)

f> ^n—f"- Sphenozamites changi, Neocalamites carcinoides Thinnfeldia

Cladophlebis ^ "" Zone)
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Bcrnoullia, Danaeopsis Glossopkyll? 1?

Danaeopsis-Bernoullia Bernoullia sffilleri— Glossophyllum? shensiense

HI ^^W Danaeopsis-Bernoullia

Dictyophyllum-Clathropter"

(
,

^,
Danaeopsis Bernoullia

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris

1936 ii Keuper

Rhaetic)
.- Keuper-Rhaetic), ^^ Unterer, Mittelerer ^ Oberer Keuper) ,

Cladopklebis skensiensis,

Bernoullia seilleri, Danaeopsis jecunda, Glossophyllum? shensiense, Protoblechnum hughesi

Bernoullia Glossophyllum?

1€

e«

Lunzer Keuper Basler Keuper

Mittlerer Keuper) £)a»fl<ropW:f,

Bernoullia ^ Glossophyllum ""
Pterophyllum jaegeri ^

Cladophlebis shensiensis Pan Basel CL rutimeyeri Heer (Leuthardti°°l 1904, 34

15 12) 4 ^ a. shen-

siensis Basel , "
Basel

Sphenobaiera furcata (Heer) Florin^ Heer^^J (1865) Sclerophyllina furcata,

Hcer" 1877) Baiera, 193(5 Florin Sphenobaiera, 1943 ^ Krauscl^"'

Basel, II Sphtrnobaiera

a /f Leuthardt'"' 1903
7 2 1 4 4 . 1) KrSusel 1943 80 9 10; 81 W

Basel Gink-

goites chowi sp. nov. ^{1^^ Lunz Gink^goites lunzensis (Stur) Florin (
Kr5usel, 1943 72 1

1
8 ; II 1 8 : !{fUII ,

1
5 6 7)^ 8 9 !^ij

Kr5usel 1943, 75 7) Cladopklebis szeiana

Basd Merianopter" angusta Heer, 1877, ^69 24 7—12 etc, Lcuthardt 1904,

32 Si 18 lla) It KmsserlMl (1909, 108 Lunz Krasscr
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Asterotheca mertani (Brongn.) Stur Asterocairpus virginiensis Fon-

taine "" Synonym) Easier Keuper Lunzer

Keuper Virgink-Keuper "" (Mittlerer Keuper) , Asterocarpus virginiensis0- ^"ero^^eca meriani

i= Merianopteris angusta)

,

Krasser CI. szeiana Virginia-Keuper

Asterocarpus virginiensis 193(5 ^ Asterocarpus virgin-

iensis var. obtusilobus (Fontaine, 1883, 45 XXI, 34 XXIV, 3—5 XXV 1)" " " "
CI. szeiana Asterocarpus platyrachis Fontaine (Fontaine3° 1883, 46, 49 2)

Krasser (1909, 108 Merianopteris angusta Heer

Asterotheca meriani (Brongn.) Stur }^ n Cladophlebis graciles Cladophlebis

microphylla Fontaine (1883, 51 XXVII, 22a) CI. pseudowhi-

tbiensis Fontaine (1883, 52 XXVII 4) Spkeno-

zamites changi Sze Sphenozamit" rogersianus Fontaine (1883, 80 , -
43, 1; 44 1,2; 45 1,2)

Sphenozamites Virgink-Keuper

Equisetites? sp. (cf. E. rogersi Schimper) ,

E. rogersi (Fontaine 1883 II 1 3) 1936, 25

Da"fl<?op"V Rf<?"io<ia"fl<?op"V iVe"tioifl"fleop"V Lundbladi°2j

(1950, 17 Danaeopsis

Sze & Leei78 1951 88 Sphenobaiera crassinervis

Virginia-Yi&nptT Sphenob"era multijida (Fontaine) Florin (Fontaine, 1883 , 87 4(5

;

47 1)

' ' Lunzer Keuper, Easier

Keuper Virginia-Keuper

Equisetites E. sthenoion E. deltodon ••••••

' Schilfsandstein platyodon Brongniart

(Fermzen3" 1933 37 Leutharcki°W 1904 XXI, 1 ,2) E. aren-

aceous Jajar Lettenkohle Schilfsandstein)

Equisetites

' ' - Keu-

per-Rhaetic)

Rhaetic)

Permo-Triassic)

1175

Middle Triassic)

' '
BpilK, 1952 ^

BpHK

KypamaeaHCKaJi 250—300
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Danaeopsis tnarantacea (Presl) Hecr

Danaeopsis emarginata Brick

Danaeopsis bipinnata Brick

Danaeopsis angustipinnata Brick

Bernoullia a}{tiuhcnsis Brick

Todites roesserti Zeiller

Polypodites cladophleboides Brick

CladophUbis simplicinervis Brick

Cladophlebis tripinnata Tur-Ket ex Ms.

Equiselites arenaceus (Jaeger) Schenk

Leptdopteris ottonis (Goepp.) Schimpcr

Callipteridium remotum Brick

Aipteris nerviconjluens Brick

Thinnjeldia sp.

Taentopteris angustijolia Schenk

Sphenozamites sura^aicus Prynada ex Ms.

Yticcttes spathulatus Prynada ex Ms.

Yuccites uralensis Prynada cx Ms,

Araucaritcs convexus Brick

Sagenopteris ilei^ensis Brick

Ixostrobus sp. cf. I. groenlandicus Harris

Swcdenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

KypaftjiHHCFcaH 40—45

BpHK

Xylomites zamitac Goepp,

Danaeopsis hughesi Feistm.

Bernoullia a^tiubensis Brick

Todites roesserti Zeiller

Dtplozites l^azachstanicus Brick

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an

Cladophlebis a^tiubensis Tur.-Ket. ex Ms.

Rhacophyllum pachyrhachis (Schenk) Schimper

Leptdopteris ottonis (Goepp.) Schimper

Taeniopteris ensis (Oldh.) Zeiller

Yuccites uralensis Prynada

Danaeopsis, Bernoullia RGlossophyllHm

( BpHK Yticcttes) Cladophlebis szeiana Cladophlebis shenstensis( BpHK

T. roesserti ) Protoblechnum hughesi (BpHK Danaeopsis hughesi) Swcdenborgia cryptomerioides

t Sagenopteris, TAtnnfeldia, Equisetites, Sphenosamites Ixostrobus "^{^5=^^ ^"J , BpHK

till- 55 Todttes roessffrti C/. shenstensis ^ (1952 9 m
VII 1 7 m 106) a. shen-

siensis l44 Yuccites (1952, XV) Glossophyllum? shensiense^

Danaeopsis hughesi 1952 IV 1—6)

H ^ Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Helle( 41 H'g Danaeopsis ^ 5pnK9 l

'/ii'^ Danaeopsis M
ffi^ W C. f^^$ 67 W f^ff^ Danaeopsis fit

^ fri] BpHK Da op"s emajRinata '.1952, I, 1—5)
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Danaeopsis fecunda D. marantacea (1952, I 6) ,
BpHK Danaeopsis bipinnata Danaeopsis angustipinnata (1952, II 3 4;

III. 1 - 11) Ber Ilia Zeilleri

B. zeilleri Bernoullia

(BpHK, 1952, V, 9 11) BpHK Bernoullia aktiubensis 1952

V, 1—7) Bernoullia Bpmc Calli-

pteridium Lepidopteris Tkinnfeldia Sn^edenborgia

Spkenozamit" sura\aicus (1952, XIV, 8)

Psygmopkylltim? sp. Equisetites arenaceous (1952, XI 5)

Neocalamites Neocalamites

BpHK, 1952, IX 4) CI. aktiubensis CladofMebis

ickuanensis

BpHK

ZlJKeHmuice

100) 4 Coniopteris hymenophylloides, Cladophlebis sp. ex. gr. C. denticulata,

CI. whitbyensis, CI. lobifolia, Phoenicopsis speciosa, Fityopkyllum nordens\idldi !

BpHK Coniopteris-Phonicopsh

, Liassk-Dogger)

Gleichenites sphenopteroides sp. n,

Coniopteris hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew,

C. porcina Brick ex Ms .

C. sp. cf. C. Fursenl{oi Pryn.

Dictyophyllum sp.

Cladophlebis haiburnensis (L. et H.) Brongn.

CI. whitbiensis Brongn. van punctata Brick

CI. sp. ex gr, C. denticulata (Brongn.) Font,

Cladophlebis lobijolta (Phill.) Brongn

Equisettles jerganensis Sew. sensu lato

E. hallei Thomas

Ptilophyllum cutchense Morris

Nilssonia vittaejormis Pryn.

N. compta (Phillips) Bronn

Phoenicopsis speciosa Heer

Gin]{goites sp.

Fetldenia sp.

Pagiophyllum peregrinum (L. et H.)

P. setosum (Phillips)

Pityophyllutn angustijoliutn (Nath.) Mollcr

Podozamites sp.

Conttes sp. a.

Conites sp. b.

Ruffordia Onychiopsis

Daughertyl^'l 1941
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Coniopteris (C. plumosa D.) f f> Clathropteris Dadoxylon f^ ^ Equisetites, Neocalamites, Cladophlebis, Danaeopsis (Da-

ugherty f/f Ctenis arizonicus D.), Phlebopteris (Daugherty Laccop(eris)
, Sphenopteris Podo-

zamites Daugherty Equisetites bradyi (1941 61 12 4,5)^ E. sarrani Cladophlebis microphylla (1941, 4 3) "
a. i?n7"7« Laccopteris smiihii mebopteris linearifolia

Sphenopteris arizonicus Sphenopteris sp. Arizona Yuccites poleonsis

D. (1941, pi. 13, fig. 1) Neocalamites

o

Daugherty Ctenis neurop-

teroides (194 1 ,

I

4 2) Ctenis, Danaeopsis ^ Taeniopic^ris:H: ';' ^ Danaeopsis

—ft Ifri Danaeopsis fecunda Halle" ^
Danaeopsis? sp. Daugherty Podosamites arizonicus D. (1941 , 14, 2)^^^^^ P. lanceolatus (L. & H.)^ ^ Coniopteris t C(m—er"i~^
Daugherty 1941 55 "Coniopte," plumosa (1941 9, 3,5)

33 fr_i Sphetwpteris nystroemii Halle " "^ fi^ jifHt C. hymenophylloides Brongn.
, Daugherty X

(1941, 5 5 " C. hymenophylloides (1941, 9
4) ' Upper Triassic)

^?' ' ' LonchofHcris uirgimensis

Fontaine (Daugherty, 1 94 1, 49 5 4,5; 6 1 2 ) Seward'^'"' (1910

332 Z^. airginensis^ Lon-

chopteiis .
Daugherty f Fontaine Lonchopteris

Basel Leuthardtioo

(1904, pi. XVIII figs. 2,2a) Pecopteris {Lonchopteris^ reticulata.

Molteno Du Toit23 1927, Vol. XXII, Pt. 2; 1939 p. 317)

"Upper Triassic or Rhaetic"

Reed i35l 1921, 99 H) Molteno Neocalamites carrerei Zeiller

Ginligoites magttifolia C Fontaine) "J" CI. (Todites)

roesserti CI. { Todites) goeppertiana

,

CI. shensiensis CI. nebbensis

*^^ C!. ichuanensis Stenopteris elongata"J" ?Sphenobaiera furcata

Molteno 4
5 Tkinnfeldia, "|

Gothan Dicroidium

Harris^^ Scoresby Sound §5 It Equ-

isetites sarrani, Neocalamites carcinoides, Swedenborgia cryptomeriaides R t Y^ iM / N. carcinoides, E. sarrani Harris Thaumatopteris-Zonc—- cryptomerioides : Thaumatopteris Zone

Lepidof>teris Zone( —h^ HI Thaumatopteris-Zonc ^1^?§
i^/ "r Neocalamites hoerensis, Todites goeppertianus

,
Drepanozamites nils-

toni, ;H f I . goeppertianus ^^kf] Lepidopteris Zone Thaumatopteris Zone l>HM

f Upidopteris Zone N. hoerensis N. carrerei ? & T. goep-

pertianus Cladophlebis (Todites) shensietisis ?; D. nilssom H D.? p'arti
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Podoz ites,

Lepidopteris-Zone Podozamites P.

Sagenopteris, TkaumatofHeris-Zone Stenopteris

Sphenobaiera furcata :^ Scoresby Sound

Hams [5" (1937 31 Thinnfeldia Thinn-

feldia sp. (Harris, 1937 31 1) Lepidopteris Zone

Scoresby Sound

Lepidopteris-Zcme

1949 " " 48 Troedsson i 85 l

1930 1934 5
8 9 4 5 Palsjo, Stabbarp, Halsinborg

Harris

1937, 87 " Troedsson "
Danaeopsis fecunda ( Scania) Thinnfeldia major ( Bjuf a

1 Biuf 3 Skromberga 2,
Harris, 1937

2

3) Neocalamites carcinoides ( Scania) Thinnfeldia nordens}{ioldi ( Palsjo)

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides ( H6r PalsjS)

f
Neocalamites hoerensis, Todites goeppsrtianus, Drepanozamites nilssonia

SagenotHeris, Phlebopteris, Stenopteris Podozamites Danaeopsis

fecunda""<^ Scania Sze & Lee 1 951,

85—91 I 5—9)
Bernoullia zeilleri D. fecunda

P'an [ i 2" 1954, p. 211)

1903 Zemer2Di " " "" 1 66 '1 72 1 931 70—

7

3

I

949 5 0

—

5 1 Zeiller

Nathom Schenk Nathorst

Palsj6 Helsinborg, Hoganas, Stabbarp Schenk

Franken PalsUi, Helsingborg

1930 1934 Troedsson IS Franken

Schenk ""…" f#

LiasbUdung) "
Schenk Franken

Gothan 1914 Franken Franken

Harris 1937 81 "I am in complete agreement with Go-

than's conclusion") Harris "Schenk ' (Grenzschichten)

1^1 _" Zeiller

1

903

Krysthofovich [86 l (1921, No. 22)

f

I' Gothan Sze 1931 70 "
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" Halle" 31 ^
Harris (193'/ 96—97 Nilssoniopieris jourdyi

Pterophyllum >?(-"1' ^jf Todites goeppertiana, Woodwardites microlobus,

Equisetites sarrani Marattiopsis sp. nov. {M. hoerensis of ZeUler) Marattiopsis

fjfe
Harris " fj—

Lepidopte,"-?& Tka topu'"s-7: 144 " Harris?'1t(^11^^"
i^^t/#%

(Depratf"l,1914)", — longmans 7 i

'

72
' 193 7^ 1937a m 336 H; 1937b, 359

'' Dictyopkyll"m-Cla-

tkropteris Isg M
Danaeopsis-Bernoullia " Danaeupsis-Iier-

noullia Cottiopteris-Phoenicopsis

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris

Danaeopsis-Be'noullid Dictyophyllum-Clathropta'is ;^
Danaeopsis-Berrwullia ;t Dic'tyophyllum-Clathropteris

Equis""es sarrani, Nco-

calamites carrerei, Cladophlebis raciborsl^ii, Bernoullia zeilleri, Ctenopteris sarrani

Noeggeiathiopsis hislopi Glossophyllum? shensiense

Szei721 1949 52 Seward U Sahni (Sahni"°l 1936, Ic)

Peloudea zeilleri Seward KrSuselt 8"

1943 G/w^p Cladophlebis roesserti

Presl a. shensiensis

a. shensiensis CI. roesserti CI.

shensiensis Harris CI. roesserti CI. goeppertianus (Munster) Krasser

"" 1931 35 Zeiller CI. roesserti Presl

Presl " " Type-specimens) CI. roesserti Schenk

CI. "
a. shensiensis CI. goeppertianus

Podczamitcs distans Presl, Podozamites lanceolatus

1 931 16 27 distans P. lanceolatus^ 8"T Danaeopsis-Bernoullia DictyophyUum-Cla-

thropia-is

Dictyopkyllum-Clatkropteris (Narlwa-Flora) H k'fi 1932

(Oishil"«', 1932b) /^ 1938 fi
" 2

1 W t?f A sup-

plement), ,, Ve: Harris (1937 , 95 " fll" 96 n " U 3^ ' ' ' ' Floral proviace)

* SSffl; Halle ^ ft (Halle 1927 b, p. 21) liL 1930 »i « Falsjo. Stabbary …-

« i<tU 'tt UJi^fiillH! Trocdsson l.tl f.'J
1'|

iJll Trocdsson 1934 ¥11:^& /UAtft, Halle :S li^t^
Palsio…… lit K 1' W
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»

" Harris

(1 937 94 " RhaetoLiassic Aspect) "
" '' ^ 'a'

Lepidopteris'-Z'on:
('' ] ^'

TAaumatopteris-Zont ( ^^|^1«1^&<3^5^
Lower Oolites "

Harris Podozamites lanceolatus, Cladophlebis haibarnensis, CI. denticulata, Todites

williamsoni Harris " '' Lepidopteris

Zone ^n Neocalamites hoerensis, Hausmannia crenata, Vtilozamites, Cycardocarpidium swabi, Baiera

paucipauita, Vterophyllum schenl{i, 6 " Cycadocarpidium

Thaumatopteris Zone ( Marat—sis muensteri,

Thaumatopteris brauniana, Dictyophyllum nilssoni, D. muensteri, Todites princeps, Nilssonia acuminata., N

.

muensteri, B. taeniata, B. muensteriana Campylopkyllum hormanni" Harris "

6ishi No. I) Lepidop-

teris Zone No. 49) Thaumatopteris Zone "
Harris 1937, 94 " i96l (1929) "^'"^ (1931, 1932b)

Pterophyllum jaegeri; ••••••

subaequala " Harris I 937 i 2°

I

938" Lepidopteris Th te>'is ,
(Nariwa Series) ^ 30 30

Lepido—s Thaumatopteris

Lepidopteris Zone No. I Loc. 45 , 48 55 , 63

Lepidopteris Zone Loc. 16, 21, 50, 62 Thaumatopteris

Zone Loc. 44 , 49 , 64 , 66 , 87 , 91 Lepidopteris Zone Tkaumatupteris Zone

Loc. 65,68 69 , Oishi

Scoresby Sound

6ishi Gothan

Gothan (1937—1938 388 " Gothan Harris

:) Gothan [37 l 1914

Franken 1938)

Lepidopteris ononis,

Franken ^ "
Gothan

Gothan

Harris 1937 Harris 1937 96—97 "
Harris Lepidopteris Zone

Lepidopteris ononis it Cycardocarpidium erdmanni " Harris

I

938

Ji:
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Dictyophyllum-Clathropuris Dictyopkyl-

lum-Clathropteris Flora Danaeopsis-Bernoullia :^ ^- Rhaeto-Liassic) ^
33: Thaumatopteris Zone (Olshi 1938 79 Cladophlebis

gigantea, CI. racibors\ii, Neocalamites carrerei, Swedcnborgia cryptomerioides Stenorachis i^Ixustrobus'>)

Konianus, Podozamitcs lanceolatus • … M isfe

Danaeopteris-Bernoullia Flora Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris Flora

1949

10 Equisetites sarrani, Neocalamites carrerei, Marattiopsis muensteii, Dictyophyllum

nathorsti, Claihropteris menisciaides, Pterophyllum inconstans, Pt. tiezei, Pt. nathorsti, Cycadolepis corrugata

0^ —17 Coniopteris hymenophyllaides Brongn. Cladophlebis whitbyensis, Vhoeni-

copsis speciosa …-
} JI

1952 ^ "
Scoresbya dentata Harris, ^

Equisetites sarrani, Neocalamites carrerei, Ginf{goites magnijolia, Poduzamites

lanceolatus Swedenborgia cryptomerioides \>XR Cladophlebis racibors^ii (
!&]' Sphenozamites sp. G. magnijolia

Danaeopsis-BernouUia '
' Lunzer Keuper, Basler-Keuper Virgrink-Keuper

Molteno 2000

, f
Reed i 35l 1921 98 I^S

Lepidopter" ottonis (Goeppert^ it^,'
Danaeopsis jecunda Halle •••••

" Neocalamites carcinoides, N. carrerei, Equisetites sarrani
,
Cladophlebis raci-

bovsl^ii, CI. gigantea, Th. nordensl^ioldi , Th. rhomboidis, Th. major, Swedenborgia cryptomerioides , Pudu-

zamites lanceolatus'…- N. carrerei R N. carcinoides i4"j N.

carcinoides kaumutopterts Zone Harris. 1937 1 3)
N. carrerei "|

10 [3 MM
N. carrerei 1938 78 79

E. sarrani Ik. CI. racibo'sk"

E. sarrani igr^fe ^
I^M CL raciborskii H ^ 1938 79 H)^ 1^[^ Th atopta~" Zone) M . . 1'

F^ (Szc & Lee i 79i
1 952 23 ^/<^{]^'

20 Thomas Kamenka CI. 1|{ (# 20. 2 1

JI i^^'liia a. fig" C3islii 1938

79 ^ Tk. nordensliioldt 1^ ^/|^^ ^ Austria-Hungaria) .
rhomboidalis It ^^ )f g ffi

Th. major Gali/.ien (^ iS
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Schonen cryptomerioides

6ishi 1 938 79

Tkaumatoperis Zone ( Harris56 1937, 2 3) Podozamites Ian-

ceolatus Bernoulli^ zeilleri Glossopkyllum?

shensiense Dmaeopsis fecunda,
CI. racibors\ii Podo ites lanceolatus…-'

Danaeopsis Bernoullia Glossophyllum?

,

' ' Danaeopsis Bernoullia

' ' CI.

Basel Easier Keuper CI.

rutimeyeri Heer. , Ci. shensiensis ' '
Virgkiia-Keuper Fontaine 3°1 jow"V' linneaefolius (1883, pi. IX, figs.

lla) a. szeiana ' Asterotheca meriani (Brongn.) Stur( Asterocarpus virginiensis Fontaine Merianopteris angustd)

,

Equisetites Equisetites

,
Keuper-Rhaetic)^

Equisetites sarrani, Neocalamites carrerei, N . carcinoides, Danaeopsis fecunda, Thinnfeldia nordens\ioldi

Protoblecknum hughesi D. fecunda

1954, 209—213" " ^ Coniopteris

hymenophylloides IV

700—750

1952, 15 Sze. 1952 20

PermoTriassic)

" "" "''
750 Buntsandstein ,,

^̂
(
' 1936^1*



mm no m : w t 89, 750 1,000 1936' 1954 fjv

IC :/t /#

1,00U 4
1,175 m

8̂00

1

936 1954

t 1955 41

Pholidophorus, 100

H N4^^1?^[^^,^31^'
2000 ^1' ,[^

^- ,; ^ 4-
(Keupcr-Rhaetic) ^ Lunzer Keuper,

Basler Keuper Virglnla-Keuper "
tlft 't r Middle Keuper

tiK 11^ Keuper Lower Keuper),

Rhaetic= Uppermost Keuper) /?
1,200 D opsis Neocdamites

Keuper 11 . £>fl"fleo;»«'j— ^
Wurzburgr Lettenkohlensandstein / Gothan" 1954 113

ill[ 11 ^^^ (1

800 ^ 1936

Ncocalamites cf. carrerei (Zeiller)

Neocalamites cf. cardnotdes Harris

Equisetites cf. sarrani Zciller

Coniopteris hymenophyllotdes Brongn.

Baiera cf. Undleyana (Schimpcr)

"Danaeopsis" hugh est Fcistm.

Thinnjeldia nordens\ioldi Nathorst

1Q36 p. 3 7 " ^^" f

Sphenopteris diamensis (Seward) Sze

Coniopteris hymenophyllaidcs Brongn.

Coniopteris sp.

Cladophlcbis {lihoracia) lobijoUa (Phill.)

Cladophkbis cf. ar^uta (L. & H.) Halle

CAadophlebis sp.

Podozamites lanceolaius ( & H.) Braun

I'.latocladus fjianchuncus ( Yok.) Yabc
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Ctenis sp.

Nilssonia sp.

CcwiopteriMoeni-

copsts Liassic-Dogger)

1950

96 1953 32—34) "" 130 ,,
1954

Coniopteris hymenophylloides"
;# (1936 1950 1$: (1954

It 50

130

m
( g

470

/

1400

m. ^ 1080

1 27 1936 Coniopteris

"f Ijf (IPSf^^)^" 1 936 )

I

954 2 13

fife/^fellij; iln ^ {mmmmWMfM±.%)
m^mfo"" "" '

'^iif^ ffiAAis' f^i^s'^Ji^̂ ' 1^

1)

2) ' " " Dan-

aeopsis fecunda Halle "" " 3) Negative

evidence) Coniopteris hymenophylloides (Brongn.)

I fri] #:
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1945 iC^ Coniopte'is hymenophylloides;
0fc m

Mft^^ W
i

i
||

I
i^nu m

*3 S IPr
fin is m «»

m IB
I

*^?)|
(

I

(

S I
« lU

I i
*a

f??

mm

m

I*

tf *

III *( s#a)

/

#

85

a
I

K
m
m

tr jitt

tr >w

fiT

m

95
1

fi '
ii

, " " 1955
35-38 t"" 1931 "" W 5 Krysthofovich Oishi (

Con—er" hymenophylloides Brongn. Yorkshire " "
Coniopteris

Coniopteris " fe" Krysthofovich 6ishi

a •• … ?^ "
" Gothan ConiofHeris hymenophylloides

Yorkshire " " '' tL

" " (44 ^
>^

" n Onychiopsis Ruffordia

Wealden fl: . " "
/ (Rakuto Bed), H Tetori Series)^^

Ryoseki Series (Oishlt'^". 1940 168 231--232 ? 240—241^ <&) _

Gochan ;tW^ *^^^^[^^ Ha j;}' ' ^ Wi #::i$ Hi^i^u^^^//e^*i^|i^^•^^ Coruofue,"

…

6— § ^ /#"3*1 (^Jili l(HS^
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,
Coniopteris hymenophylloides

,
Coniopteris hymenophylloides, ;f Equisetites sarrani Zeiller,

Neocalamites carrerei Zeiller, Dictyophyllum nathorsti Zeiller, Clathropteris meniscioides Brongn., Pterophyllum

inconstans Braun, Pterophyllum tiezei Zeiller, Pterophyllum portali Zeiller, Pterophyllum nathorsti Schenk,

Cycadolepis corrugata Zeiller ••••••

Harris Tkaumatopteris-T^one)

Equisetites sarrani, Marattiopsis miinsteri, Dictyophyllum nilssoni, Clathropteris meniscioides, Spheno-

pteris modesta, Gin^goites cf. hermelini, Cze^anows^ia sp., Ctenoppteris sp., Swedenborgia cryptomerioides

…… '
Scoresby dentata Harris (Sze & Lee[i79] , 1952 1 15

Coniopteris hymenophylloides

Yorkshire( Coniopteris Coniopteris

Coniopteris ' ' i28

1954, 214

Com'opzw/j

C,oniopter"

Di"yophyllum-Clathrpteris

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis Coniopteris-Phoeniopsis

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris

n Lunzer-Keuper, Easier Keuper, Virginia-Keuper Oishi & Yamaska[i2"

1936) ,

Coniopt^is

Coniopteris, Ginkgoites, Baiera, Phoenicopsis, Csekanow-

iskia

Coniopteris-Pkoenicopsis

(
Palaeozoic, Mesozoic, Cainozoic,

(Golhan) Palaeophytic, Mesophytic,
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Cainophytic "" Zone)

Harpoceras concavum Lytoceras jurense /# (Harris)

1^ 1^ Rhaetis) Lepidopteris M
Liassic) Thaumatopteris

M '/
^^ "" f-"" Series)

^
f

Ruffordia-Onyc/iiopsts { (
I ,(

Coniopteris.Phoenicopsis "(
Dictyophyllum-Clathroptheris

( ,
Danaeopsis-Bernoullia (

(Wealden)

f

(Dogger-Malm)

f

( Liassic-Dogger)

Sis
(Rhae tIc-Liassic)

(Keuper-Rhaetic)

Danaeopsis-Bernoullia

Dictyophyllum-Clathroineris Da psis Bernoullia^ Easier Keuper Lunzer Keuper l|g

Danaeopsi/^ ^ Wurzburg ^ Lettenk-

ohlengrouppe Unterer Keuper) Danaeopsis Kayser76l

1

923 469 5 Gothan & Weylami, 1954 113 !^ ' '
Hirmer631 1927, 595 Bernoullis Danaeopsis 1t Franken '

Lettenkohle / Frentzen331
, 1926 B, 13 Hirmer[" 1927, 592 Dictyo-

phyllum-Clatkropteris Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis'
Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis ^ Coniopteris [t York-

shire '' t;? Ruffordia-Onychiopsis R"ffordia

0"ycv5/op"V Wealden .
W K! 3

Danaeopsis-Bernoullia /S t' {ifi Danaeopsis jecunda, Ben'nottUia zeilleri, Glossophyllttm'f

shensiense, Cladephlebis skensicnsis, CI. sseiana •••••
M' iti ?^ tfl^ Basler-Keuper Lunzer-Keupsr

i
Virginla-

Keuper 3^ i^tfi^,- Jil S

* Danaeopsis »|^ i&B3 Warttcmbcrg '' I' .1: Iff '|' (Kaysert'*], 1923, 473 A")„
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Keuper-Rhaetk)

,

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris Dipteridaceae)

(Marattiaceae") Dictyophyllum, Clathropteris Marattiopsis

Pityopkyllum, Otosamites, Pterophyllum, Nilssonia, Ctenis

Lepidoptei'is Tkaumatopteris

,
Coniopteris-Fhoenicopsis . Coniopieris, Phoenicopsis, Csel^anows\ia, GinJ^goites,

Baiera, Cladopklebis whitbyensis. CI. denticulata Yorkshire)

" " a^ee [95] 1955, 39—42

,( ,
Rujiordia-Onychiopsis

R"ifordia, Onychiopsis,

Cladopklebis browniana, CI. dunJ^eri, Ftilophyllum boreale, Otozamites J(lipsteinii^^ Bfa-

chyphyllum obesum, Sphenolepidium elegans, Pagiophyllum gracile t f

Lycoptera sinensis Wealden Older Potomac,
Rujiordia-Onychiopsis

R"ffordia Onychiopsis

Elatocladus manckuricus U Cladopklebis, Baiera, Podozamites

R"ffordta

^
6ishi)

6ishi)

III Angiospcrm

II Onychiopsis

I Dictyophyllum

Dmaeopsis-Bernoullia

Angiosperm Series)^ ""
1 66 .168 1931, pp. 66-73, 1933b, p. 59) 1949
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I^ ^ ri© ^
* ^:^ Nathorst) {ff

1930 1934 ?;Ji

i 85 'i86 (Troedsson) "t)^

^^ "5 (Schenk) 1867

1914 GotharO 37 (Franken)

IS C Gothan) 1937—38 388 H
1$,! "Neuerdings behanden cLnigc Geologen die

frankischen Lias-Pflanzen wieder als "rhatisch", aber wohl zu unrecht."

[2»i
(Zeiller) 1903

Nathom) (Schenk) Fromaget)/ Noric),

• Coggin Brown) 1938

•
Cogg;n Brown) S^

>tg

(Nariwa Flora) , dishi) 78 (Kobayashi, 1938 76—82

Psetido Otis {Entomonotis) chotica

Carno-Noric

1 2 11 (Oishi, 1940, 155 Pww^momj/t
6ishi) 1938 ^

I
haumatopteris Lepidopter"',^^^>4 Gothan) 1931

11 Sze 1931 (56—73 1949

1949 41-71

1931

^, UijlTu ^ Wtil

Conwpteris H P/ioenicopsis:" tf M C )

(^
31^ ^ H«

WW Dtctyopkyllum Clatkrotneris

Coniopteris-PAoenicopsis^ 'IT

' 1$ fti 1954, 215 ^^) 1^ 5t
Y'

fn ;?^ 'I
«JK ^' 3,? 14«!^.'1!.|5"1»^»1 (nfra-I.eas) S'

101 -fll Ml)^ I'Hi^iit Willi von

Amnion fk Gcthan ^^-^4«,» "^^ W«^U»iM», 11^11«!< If ';';-,2«^ 1*'.'|»^ ^:,!9 M
V,' 4uift^^i^!^VJtW^n^lW^W!(JlVf«Mi<V^^i,*WtRLil«iii<^1.»Srt^^,^^^

Mfl .1W iiSj t,'il

Phoenicopsis —fltlWf', Florin tt»f"itf'i^li^li^;fc^M.t»>N, --fl*lA«*ife«J f*"' (Sammclgattung) Phoenicopsis S
Gothiui, 1954, %*|-* ,ifi 320 ft).
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a

Danaeopsis Bernoullia

Lunzer Keuper,

Basler Keuper Viig;nia-Keuper. Lunzer Keuper Basler Keuper,

Franken) Palsjo, Stabbarp, Halsingberg

^
Si ,

:^

Danaeopsis-Ber-

noullia Dictyophyllum-Clath'oiHeris

&
(1953, 144 148

fit

Ruffordia 5 Onychiopsis ' Sze i 7 i

I 945 45—59 P'an i26
I 933 533—538,

" " ""
. (

1936

1

893—

1

894" Glossopteris ——"" " CordaitaceenblStter rPNoeggerathiapsis

kislopi (Bunb.) Feistm Danaeopsis hugkesi Feistm. l44

1900 Gothan 1915, 270 Halle 1927,

138 Sze 1931, 7 Sze 1933 77 'i

1

936

, m
Schizoneura gondwanensis Feistm. I "

HI " ("Relation to the Indian Gondwana Flora" 1 936 38 - 39

' Schizoneura gondwanensis ^ Noeggerathiopsis hislopi

"Danaeopsis" hughesi "
''/)«"«^0^."'/';^/^^^"'( tt Halle ^
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toblcchntim wongii "Dan-

aeopsis" hughesi Protoblechnum gi""'" / l«i If ,12 ^
* f^l^ G!ossopteris

|

[& Zalessky 1^

Tethys Sea) isthmus) ^ (A dense arch-

ipelags) 1 - (Angara-Gondwana continent^

t Sahnl i39 1926 240 K)
' ^ ^ ^ ;^ '- ^

!(! Schisoneura gond-

ensis Noeggerath—is -^
Fritel

35
] (I 925

, 335

"
"" 'i 2

3 Sch-

isoneura gondwanensis Feistm. g Neocalamites ——^|"{ Noeggerathiopsis kislopi Bun-

burg Glossophyllum? shensiense '^
Glossoi^hyllum florini Krausel ( 49 ffi

Noeggerathiopsis hislopi "Danaa-

opsis ' hughesi Feistm. ^^
Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle (

4 1

4 1 ^
Halle 1 927 138 "Krasser (1900, 2 4)

Danae—s hughesi

- ^ ^ m'L'

Protoblechnum wongii distal side of the midrib){^5? Protoblechnum, Halle ^
"Danaeopsis"; Halle Pr. wongii Protoblechnum

Halle Protoblechnum 2V. g"

Pr. hughesi ^^^^-?
g ^ "'/ffiff t?;

Krasser i fe^'H'alfe 1927*#tm 'K/as/er'!^

iJi^ii, 43$1^){;^1&;?^1^1 H IS ^<-

viv -
; ^ :

,t S Zeiller
2°il

1 9 0 3 ^<£^{{^1|^&[5^1^1^^}?3-^1^ Glussoptc'yis Noegga-athiopsis Go-

than 39 (1921, 448 M)^^^|^-I|Stlfiiittl^^^*|4^
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Iongmans7 i' 72
] 1937 1937a 336

1937b 359 :" ZeiUer

Glossopter" :^ Zeiller

Zalessky White Hermit

Zeiller

Glossopteris fi

Zeiller

Glossopteris, Zeiller

Hemut

" Jongmans 1937b 359 " ,. Zeiller Glossopteris' ' 'Ghs-

sopteris' ZeiUer Glossoptei'is

White* Zalessky Hermit Zalessky

Ij
Gangamopteriopsis"

Q

Jongmans Glossopteris

Noegge'1'athiopsis Seward Sahni Pe!ou,-dea

KrSusel [ si ] 1943 62 "Krasser Lunz

Zeaier ( 'wohl zu unrecht!') Noeg-

gerathiopsis hislopi " Krausel 72 "Glossopkylltim Lunz,

…" "Krasser Limz

6.
.n^j^^ Glossophyllum ,i^ i^^^p^ (

^i^kkkf #4 (¥ N. 'hislopi) ^^ 'erf

N. kislopO; AiiMi^^iffi^^^Aii • Seward

& Sahni 1920 4, pi. .Dej] jHjlf, - 6>
Glossophyllum {fgf^ji'feiiiy^^&B}?

•"

Krausel

N. hislopi Lunz— ' ' Glossophyllum

Sze 1 949

5

2 Seward Sahni

Pelourdea zeilleri f.H fjl N. hislopi ^( 51 M)o* kkWl'kk' Z'dlier' it^iir^ Van"*"" cf.' hughesi Feistm. (1903, k
57 IX 1) Taeniopteris Zeiller

T. cf. macclellandi O. & M.

Yokoyama) 1906 1906 15 5 2) Glossopteris

Szc 1931 7

:^ f 5^Y -f

• 1893—1894 (Krasser 1900

146 3 1 3a) Schi eura Schizoneura

krasseri Seward {Grabau^'^\ 1 407 Seward

Jongmans )3 White Hermit Gangamoptcriopsis.
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Neocalamitffs 1931 Sze 1931,

7 W m' 2 m' 326 ^ ; ScAi-

zoneura hoerensis :
Neocalamites Sckisoneura 3' Sckizoneura hoerensis

Schimper Hoer Halle 1908 /Sg |fe

Neocalamttes ftfe (Sze 1931, 5- 9 T 3 1 4 P 1) 1931

Macroghsso is leeiana Florin Harris^ Nathorst 1878

Anthrophyopsis 1931

Nathorst" fi^ ?
Nathorst Anthrophyopsis Macroglossopteris

Gothan 1931 Sze 1931 7 Macroghssopteris

Macroglossopterh

G/afxop/at>^ M] Macrotaeniopteris

Taeniopteris Protoblecknum Blechnum

i<^
(

'm 1936 1000 ^ f^S

fli; It

117 5 170

168

1

66

18

[|£ ^
1 2, 3 4…

, , ", if 11 • 20, .65

1..10

,, , 8,.00

m \..10

6. 6..40

m, ifr 6..05

8. - — 3,.60

9. , , .20 -It

10. m ;g& a—; <& • 50

11. jfT:; •̂ , ^ 3,.65

12. : ^ , ;- 8..50

13. , , /i5"u 6.,70

14. ^ , T/i" …-. «• 13."0

Nathorst «5^ Antlirophopsis » JiL« Cu'iis T>',J"MW V.«^ Sagenofyteris C
Gothan Seward ^tfJIHia j'.
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15. H • /f 4.35

16. f5 10 3.75

17. " 10 9.55

18. 3.35

19. 5.65

20. 9.75

21. 5.30 ^
22. , 1" 2._'5

23. 11.70

24. , lO.'W

25. , 11 1.90

26. 2.30

27. : ; 7.00

28. : 2.60

29. , , 10.n
30. 6.30

31. 2.25

32. it 9.0

33. " 2.30

34. : 3.25 ^
35. 2.30

36. , , 40 1.7=

. 37. 0.S0

38. 1.10

39. 5.40

40. 1.25

41. : 50 5.30

42. Sf. 9.60

43. , , 3.15

44. , I 7.65

45. /§: §"/t 1.30 ^K:

46. ; ; , 3.30

47. " 3.70

48. " t€ 6.25

49. ,; 2.70

50. M ^ 2.00

51. 4.75

52. it E 4.10

53. 1.70

54. ;g" 1.40

55. 6.00

56. F , 5.30

57. /g" ;f 3.10

58. '^ 80 !1 3.15

59. - , ¥_ 1.75

60. !^ i ^ 1.20

61. , 1" 17.U0
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62. /B": , i»"; : 4.85

63. * 2.60

64. " 0.80

65.

0

8.15

66. i|* , «"0 1.50

67. , , ' 7.55

68. ;f ;^ 18.00

69. ;g" 151 3.40

70. :, , "< t /&0 6.60

71. ,;i" 6.50

72. , 10.70

73. iSh , 12.90

74. , /fiP 15.00

75. ^ 5.40

76. " :
12 6.45

77. ^,
, iS" 4 21.20

78. em ,^ 3.00

79. :m , ® ;i"
/! 13.00

80. : , «" 3.70

81. • , it 9.93

82. ;f i ^§ 4.00

83. it #5 7.25

84. ;!• : ^ 7.30

85. g ®, 9.65

86. ^ " #5

m 17.73

87. , , ,^ 1.2 3. SO

88. M" 8.40

89. ;& , 6.13

'JO. : 6.40

91. , #5 2.70

92. #

1

1.5 14.00

93. g : 3.SO

94 ;f 5.80

95. ^ 20

0

5.40

96. ;t 2.90

97. £^ ^ 2. SO

93. : » /i" 12.35

99. , &, s 7.00

100. m 11.05

101. fri^g , 2.70

102. , SiK, 0.60
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103. j^b^. , 15.30

104, • " 23.70

105. :^ • 15.00

106. ,

0

3.90

107. 8.50

108. . 2.50

109. - . , . 16.50

110. 2.60

111. , 4. 50

112 - "^ 1^ ,
"^ ""^ i>:^ 5.40

113. • -^5 RSr^ 1.70

114. , 7.00

115. 61 • • "^ 0 19.10

[16. • 1^"^ "^ , KrMM- , S: , Ti=^fK:^^# 75

n

4,00

117. ^ 3.00

118. . , 10.00

[19. S". ."^ ,:S"^,*^00 If) no -Ml

L20, • "^ * If

n

6^50

L21. • ; ^ 3,00

22. 3 00

[23. • 1* , C^W , ^WM^v^^^ ffl;

A

2,00

24. • 51 4.50

L25. - • 5.00

26. •
— "^ ^

n

1 1 (0

27. . 2.00

L28. • • 3.60

29. ffl?^- "^ #1^:^,1^^^ 7,00

30. • 3^90

31 ffl>" • ., saw ," S: , S

1

7,90

32. ^. j^^"^, "^'^# 8^50

33, {/J;^. lSr, &, Q: 4.50

134. • , 3.40

L35. • , 5.00

136. ^ 9.70

137. . ii" 4,30

.38, 3^20

L39. . ft, 1^,#, f& Pb ii <^ 22 no ^
140. ' ©Wo 6.50

141. 5» • :S^, ft,' #,5<£1*, 1^, ffl; 75eis>.

®

n

17.50

[42.

143. 5.00

144. , 15.00

L45. ^ 2.00

L46. ^ ^: 13.30

L47. , 10.55
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148. ^ , ^

0

1.65

149. 3.30

150. /Sh 5.90

151. . , & 6.00

152. : 17. so

153. : #5^ 10.80

154. '

0

15.00

155. #5 ;Shi, " ^ 5.50

156. /f: m
#5 34.30

157. , 10.20

158. ^5 5.00

159. ^ ^^ 12.00

160, : , , "^
, 10.60

161. 2.50 it

162. ^ If.1" 8.80

163. /! 3.40

164. ,, «• f5 4.20

165. : 11.50

166. 1 . :
m , 8.50 ^

167. if 9. "50

168. 4.50 +^

169. ", 8,00 t
170. it #5 8.80

H 1&

Liassic-Dogger) Coniopteris-Pkoenicopsis

> ¥— & ft^ H, EL ^ 36

AS^
f$^— - ^^ itf m

m 144 / 168 /# 166 #), /# tR - Iflf^ 8 /f^^ 17 / 18 (B^': — Eqtiisetites? sp. ( cf. E* rosersi Schiinp.

77^ 80 /{^m ^ fj' 70 ) 8 7 )tf 110 f|f fi(/fH fn1"T ' ;f* (^13^—
;^ i-S/t^fl it ;(^ fl^ffif|)il

79 H ;# /J:

i^H^ U& ' / ^ '[l fi (
1 A f'''̂ P'KiiV It '7^ D"nueupsb \'cocalamites

,
I':',"se"t",

Ginl{goites magnijulia, Cladophlebts shenstensis , Protoblechnutn hughest, Sphcnobaietu furcata
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T ioMopsis rhizomoides Sphenoptcris Chow\iawanensis

Sphenobaiera crassinervis LV 6 6a)

1951

/
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J. Thalhtes sp

2 Equesifiies sarroni teHler

3.£.sfhenodcn sp. nov.

A-.E. bre/ideniaius sp nov.

5, £. acof^ fhodon sp. nov.

S E. deliodon sp. no/.

7. E. sp. (Sfrobin of Equisefifes)

8. E. sp. (cf B. rogersi Schimper)

9. Neocalamiies carrerei (Zeitter) Halte

10. N. cora'no;d: Harris

f. brevlfof/'us sp. nov-

12 N. rugosus sp nov.

BN. sp.

t N. sp-

iS.ClQdophlBbis {AsferothecQ-i) Sze>ona Pah

n.C shenst'ensis Pau

yg, C. gro^auiana P'au

19. C. cf. gigonfeo O'shi

2Q,C. racihorsM/V Zeiller

21. C. kaoiana Sp. nov
,

22 C graci/es sp r\o\f-

3.C fChUnensis $p not^-

24. C stenophylla sp. fiov-

25. C. paralobifolia sp. nov.

26. C Sun iona sp. nov

27. C. sp. a

28. C. sp. b

n,PNebopfen"s'> iineori folio Sp. nov

30 Sphe^opteris chowkiawenensis sp nov

USph. sp. {cf. Sph. ariz On/ca OouthBrf^)

32 Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

33, Z?. 7 sp.
.

,

y^BemouHia zelUeri Pah

BSjhi'nnfedia major Raciborshi

SeJh. rhomboid oil's £ftingshausen

37. 7 Th. nordensh'bldi Naihorsf

36Jh. rig ida sp. no/.

39.7/). olefhopfcroides Sp- no v.

AO.Th. 'laxusa sp. no

4f Ctenopferis sarroni Teiller

42,?F'rofoblechnum hughesi (Fe'sfm ) Hafleasp.noif)

4B Sphenozamifes changi sp. nov

Dreponozorrtites pisnl sp no if

AS.Sinozamlfes leeiana gen. et sp nov

4€.C''nkgoifes magnifoHa (Fonfatne)

AiG. Chowi' 3p nov-

48. sp.

49. GlOSSOphy Hum 7 Shens'tenst's Sp. not/.

50 Sphenobaiera crasz'tnervis sp no¥

5i?Sph- furcafa (Heer) Florin

52.Psygniophylfum sp.

S^.Podozamites lonceolaius (L I H ) Braun

54Sagertopferts spafuhfa sp nov.

5$ 5. sp.

seSwedenborgIa cryp^omerioldes Nothorsf

57

S

tenorach isidxos frobos ) konlan us d>sh! ef Huz'i'oha

eaCarpoiifhus spp.

59 pesmiophjilym • sp-

50. Taeniocfadopsis rhizomoidcs gen- et sp. nov.

ei Rodicifes sp.

62 Con lies Sp.

63 ProbfefDaficum a

64 Prohlematicum h

65iPrcblemaficum c (Muscifes ? sp)

66 Undetermined Sterile pinnae

g S f5 Z flj

^ F* F* n ft

E
B

sslsfrlgf^T

^

{

g.g

g

g

4§<

Nj

.
fE

g

t

g

i

I

^^
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OLDER MESOZOIC PLANTS FROM THE YENCHANG
FORMATION, NORTHERN SHENSI

H. C. SzE

Institute of Palccontology , Academia Sinica

INTRODUCTION

Discovery of fossil plants in the Yenchang Formation oi Northern Shensi dates back to the latest part of the

nineteenth century. The great and venerable geologist, Prof. W. A. Obrutschew, was the first to collect fossil plants in

the Yenchang Formation of Northern Shensi. During his laborious and successful geological explorations in Onlral

Asia and China in 1893 1894 Prof. Obrutschew discovered many impressive specimens of fossil plants from different

localities of Sinkiang, Kansu, Shansi and Northern Shensi. This important material was described by Prof. F. Krasser

of Austria in 1900 in a paper entitled "Die von W, A. Obrutschew in China und Centralasien 1893 1894 gesam-

meltcn fossilen Pflanzen" which was published in der Denkschriften dcr Mathcmatisch-Naturwisscnschaftcn Classc Bd.

70 of Vienna. The fossil plants discovered from Northern Shensi were believed by Krasser as belonging to the (ondwana

System, Krasser summarized the occurrence of two forms found from that part of China as follows ( 1900, p. 14):

"Gondwana System

Schlucht bcim Dorfe San-schi-li-pu ( Provinz Schen-si)

Untcre Glossopteris-Facks (Perm.): Cordaitaccenblatter ( Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunb.) Fcistm.)

Middle (Jondvvana ( Trias.): Danacopsis hughesi Feistm.

Coll. Obr. Nr. 489c'

And on page 6 of this paper, Krasser stated ; "Die Abdriicke von San-schi-li-pu sind von besondcrcm Intcressc,

weil sie auf das Vorhandcnsein von Schichten, welchc dem Gondwana-System angehoren, schlicssen lassen, Geologischc

Alter: 1. "Middle Gondwana", (Trias) bestimmt durch Danaeopsis hughesit Feistm.; 2. untcrer Theil dcr Glossopteris-

Facies (wohl Perm): bestimmt durch Cordaitaccenblatter/'

These two forms were described by Krasser on page 7 of his account, and the plant locality was meniioncd on page

6: "China, Schen-si, Schlucht unterhalb cles Dorfes San-schi-li-pu. Dieser Fundori bcfindct sich im ncirdlichen Thcilc der

Provinz Schen-si am Wcgc von der Sladt-U-pao (am Gelben Flussc ) nach Sui-te-tschou, etwa 12 15 km. nordostlich von

dcr letztercn Stadl; die Schlucht eines klcinen Baches, langs welcher der Wcg fiihrt, isl in cine machtige Folge von

griinlichen Santlsteinen und graugriincn Schieferthoncn unci Mergein eingcschnitten, die den ol>engenanntcn (in Nr.

430) Ucberkohlenschichten angehoren. Die Handstiickc mil den Pflanzenahdriicken slammen von cinigcn i»rosseii

Blocken, die lose am Cirundc dcr Schlucht lagcn, ibcr clas Cicstein ist dcm an den Abhiingcn anstehcndcn sehr ahnlich

und die Cirossc der Blockc deutet tlarauf, dass sie nicht aus grosser Emtehrung stammcn konnen. Die Ucbcrkohlcn-

schichten in Nord-Schen-si sind schwach tlislocicrt und sind zvveitcllos jiingcr als Carbon, vvahrschcinlich mcsozoisch; sic

crstrcckcn sich weit nach Wcstcn, wo immcr jiingcre Horizonic crscheincn und gehen nach Osten UIxt ilcn (Jclbcn

Fluss nach Schan-si, wo die altcren Horizonte vorwallcn unci Ix'i der Stadt Liu-ling-tschonn unter denselbcn carbonischc

kohlcnfiihrendc Ablagerungen hervorkommcn."

It is of interest to note thai the strali^raphical ohscrvaiions made by Prol. Obrutscluw more ihaii sixty years ago

arc in complete agreement with ilic rcsuUs ol ilu- more (IciailccI ficKI invcsiigalions ol today. Il is evident that the

"iiiatluige Folgc \on ^^riinliclu-ii Sandstciiicn iiiul gruigr(mcn Sc hirlcrllioiK'n'* Ix-lonj^ to hc Ycnchanp l-'orinalion antl
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that the so-called **Ucberkohlenschichten" belong to the Wayaopu Coal Series (sen. restr.) and its overlying Ishihtsun

Coal Scries. Of special interest is the fact that Prof. Obrutschew's determination of the geological age of these formations

is on the whole quite correct. He believed these formations to be undoubtedly younger than Carboniferous, belonging

probably to the Mesozoic. The field observations of Prof. Obrutschew that the sedimentations *'erstrecken sich weit

nach Westcn, wo immer jiingere Horizonte erscheinen und gehen nach Osten iiber den Gelben Fluss nach Schansi, wo

die iilteren Horizonte vorwalten und bei der Stadt Liu- ling-tschonn unter denselben carbonische kohlenfiihrende

Ablagerun^en hcrvorkommen" are also perfectly right. According to the 'Geological Map of the Oil Field of North

Shensi' given by Dr. P'an (1936, Plate 1) the geological formations which overlie the "Ueberkohknschichten" (=Wa-

yaopu Cool Series & Ishihtsun Coal Series) and extend to the west are now known to be the Anting Formation of the

latter pari of the Jurassic and the Paoan Scries of the Cretaceous. Still younger formations are exposed to the farther

west, e.g. the Red clay and Loess of the Pliocene and the Pleistocene. And from the outcrops of the Yenchang

Formation lo the east, we find the older formations, i.e. the Shihchienfcng Series of the Upper Permian or Permo-

Triassic age, which underlies the Yenchang Formation disconforniably. And from the outcrops of the Shihchienfcng

Scries still farther to the east, we find the underlying Shihhotze Series (Permian^ probably Middle Permian) and the

Yuchmenkou coal-bearing Series (Upper Carboniferous). The recent held investigations of Shensi and Shansi tend to

confirm Prof. Obrutschew's view almost in every respect-

It is also to be noted that Krasser was at the very beginning of the opinion that the above mentioned two

fossil forms (i.e. Nr. 489c, Coll, Obr.) might have been derived from one and the same formation and that they

might belong to one and the same geological age. Afterwards, he was inclined to believe that it was not impossible

that the specimen of Cordaites (i.e. his rNoeggerathtopsis hislopi) was found from an older formation and that the

specimens were brought together by change from a certain distance to the locality by the native peoples in handling

building works. He said for instance ( 1900 p. 6) : 'Es scheint mir wahrscheinlicher, class die Pflanzenabdrucke 489c

cincm Horizonte angehorcn und also ein und dasselbe Alter habcn; aber cs ist nicht ausgeschlossen, dass der Block mit

Cordaites aus alteren Schichten stammt und dass die Blocke z. B, zu Bauzwecken von Menschen aus einigcr Entfcrnung

trans portiert wurden und zufallig an diesem Fundorte zusammenkamen und licgen blieben. Obr. Coll. Obr. Nr.

489c."

It is of special interest to point out that Krasser determined, at first, his specimens of Danaeopsis hughesi as

rOanaeopsis marantacea (Presl) Heer and designated the gcoloj^ical formation in question accordingly as Keuper. He

said in a footnote published on page 6 of his paper as follows: "Vor der Kenntnis naheren Angaben Obrutschew's (iber die

Fundstatte und bevor ich Danaeopsis hugh est Feistm, erkannt hatte, konnte ich natiirlich die Cordaitaceenblatter fiihrenden

Schichten lediglich als palaozoisch bezeichnen. Danaeopsis hugh est sah ich anfanglich als : Danaeopsis marantacea

(Presl) Heer an und bezeichnete die betreffenden Schichten demagemass als ? Keuper."

Recent field investigations have shown that the two fossil species collected by Prof. Obrutschew (Coll. No. 489c)

and studied by Krasser must have been derived from one and the same formation and that the geological age of the

formation is evidently of the Keuper i.e. Upper Triassic age, as believed by Krasser at the commencement of his study.

The first form Cordaitaceenblatter (rNoeggerathiopsIs hislopi) has been lound out to he identical with Glossophyllum?

shensiense Szc &p. nov. described in the present memoir and the second torm Danaeopsis huj^kesi has been changed in

it to Proioblechnutn hugh est (Feistm.) Halle ( rsp. nov.). Krasscr's identification in 1900 of these specimens has been

the cause ot too much speculation on the occurrence of a Gondwana flora in North China, but these specimens are,

in fact, too imperfect for accurate determination, as repeatedly discussed by many authors (e.g. Gothan 1915 p. 270; Halle,

p. 138; Sze 19^1, p. 7; Sze 1933c, p. 77; P'an 1936, p. 23, p. 38). 1 he problem of relations of the CJondwaiia flora to

the Yenchanjj Hora will be dealt with ai bomc length in a -special chapter of the conclusion ol this memoir.

The discovery of plant fossils ol this formation in Northern Shfnsi was recorded also in the old Chinese literature.

A great man of learning named Sun Kuo ( 1029 1093) of ihe Sung iJynasiy had already observed the petrification ot
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plants in a region of Yen-An District. He mentioned in his famous book. *\Mcng-Chi-Pi-T'an'\ Vol. 21 as follows:

"In the recent years, the bank of a river at Yungningkuan, Ycnchow (i.e. Yen-An) fell in ruins, the fissures and cracks

are about several ten feet deep in the ground and thereby a forest of about 100 stems of bamboo was discovered. The

stems are connected with the roots and arc all petrified to stones. A certain person picked up some of them and said

that he would bring and offer them to the Emperor. There arc no bamboos growing in Ycnchow today, and it is

difficult to image the exact age of these bamboos found in a petrified state in the deep ground. It is however highly

possible that in the remote ancient time, this region was lower than today and that ihc climate at that lime was moist

enough for growing the bamboos."

In a paper written in Chinese entitled "The Roots of the Chinese Palaeontology" published in 1947 Dr. T. H.

Yin pointed out the great significance of the aforesaid discovery, he said for instance: "Tht' so-called fossil bamboos

of Sun Kuo are probably Neocalamites or Schizoneura of the Mesozoic strata of Northern Shensi. The fossil remains

of these plants are very much like bamboos and could be easily mistaken as belonging to bamboos." Dr. Yin further

pointed out that it was of special interest that Sun Kuo had already known the importance of fossil plants for ex-

pressing the facts of Palacogeography and Palaeo-climatology, and this has been vividly indicated by his sentence "in the

remote ancient time, this region was lower than today and the climate at that time was moist enough for growing

the bamboos." The writer is in agreement with Dr. Yin that the socalled fossil bamboos of Sun Kuo should be

the fossil remains ot Neocalamites, The stems and pith-casts of Neocalamites are indeed very much like the stems

of bamboos. These fossils occur in great abundance in the Yenchang Formation of Northern Shensi, and many of

them have been described and figured in this memoir, (sec PI. II fig. 2; PI. IV figs. 1 2; PI VI, figs. 6~8; PI. VII,

figs. 1, 2). The district Yenchow ( now called Yen-An) is now known to be one of the most important type-localities

of the Ycnchang Formation, and it is quite possible that the petrified remains observed by Sun Kuo were

derived from this formation. The important fact worthy of note is that Sun Kuo in the eleventh century, nearly

900 years ago, already knew the plant fossils to be good climate-indicator for judging the climate of the geological

times. In connection herewith, it should be pointed out that in Europe, in the fifteenth century, more than 400 years

Liter than the time of Sun Kuo, the i^reat Italian philosopher, Leonardo da Vinci ( 1452 1519) happened first to know

that the fossils are actually remains of organic lives and that they have nothing to do with "lusus naturae".

Since the publication of Dr. C. H. Pan's important memoir entitled "Older Mesozoic Plants from North Shensi" in

1936 in Palacontologia Sinica, the Yenchang flora of Northern China has received a share of the attention it deserves,

because this formation is older than the Mcsozoic coal-bearing formations of Northern China on the basis of both

geological sequence and floral evidence. The age and correlation of this flora will be set forth in a special chapter in

this memoir. The species described by P,an may be mentioned below (at the right arc the revised names accepted in

the present memoir):

Cladophlebis grabauiana P'an

CladophU'bis sztiana P'an

Be- noullia zeillen P'an

Dafiucopsis hallci Pan Danacopsis fecunda Halle

"ihmac'opsis" Hugh est Fcistni. rProtobkchnum hughesi (Fcistm.) Halle ( rsp. nov.)

Thinnjcldia nordcnsl^toldi Nathorst

Thinnjtldia rhombotdalis Etlingshausen

Gml{fJo magnifolia (Fontaine) = Gtnl{goitts magnijolia ( Fontaine)

iVocggcrathtopsis hislopi (Bunb.) Glossophyllum: shcnsiense sp. nov.

Podozamites lanctolatus (L, h H.) Braun

Problcmalicum -- Conites sp.

r Schizoneura gondwanensis reislm.

=

Cladophlebts cf. roesserti Zeiller = CL

Cladophlebis cf. gigarUea Oishi

Neocalamites carcifioides Harris

shensiensis P an
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In 1951, Sze and Lee describcu a typical fertile specimen ot Dauaeopsis jtctitida Halle collected by Mr. S. H. Li

from the Yenchang Formation of Wuwei District in Western Kansu. The characteristic forms collected from the

Ycnchang Formation of Eastern and Western Kansu discriminated by Sze and Lee (1951 p. S9 90) arc as follows:

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Cludophlfbis grabauiana P'an

Cladophlebis cf. roesserti Zeiller = CI. shensiensis P'an

Cladophlebis szetana Pan

Ncocalatnites carrerei (Zeillcr)

Equisetites sp.

Taeniopicris sp.

Desmtophyllum sp.

Of special importance is the fact that the geological sequence of Eastern Kansu is exactly similar to that of Northern

Shensi. A geological profile of the locality Hwating in E. Kansu has been published by Sze and Lee in 1951 (1951,

p. 90). In this section, the continuous succession of the overlying coal series and the underlying plant-bearing

formation is clearly illustrated. The Keuper-Rhaetic Yenchang Formation of Eastern Kansu is almost conformably

overlain by the Liassic Ankouyao Coal Series (i.e. the Huating Coal Series) which is the equivalent of the Wayaopu

Coal Series of Northern Shansi. One looks forward with the expectancy, as has been stated by Szc and Lee in 1951,

assured by the presence of some elements of the Keuper-Rhaetic age in the Yenchang Formation of Northern Shensi

and Eastern and Western Kansu, to the discovery of more material from other localities that may shed light on the

question whether the relationship between the Keuper-Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic formations so clearly illustrated in North

and Northwest China, might also be found to prevail in other parts of Eastern Asia.

The greater part of material described in the memoir was collected by the writer in a field trip to Northern Shensi

in the winter of 1951. Mr. J. S. T ang of the China Petroleum Administration, and Mr. T. S. Kuan of the Geological

Bureau of Northwest China were allowed to accompany the writer on this collecting tour of Northern Shensi. The

other large part of material was brought together by the geologists of the same Administration and was sent to the

writer for examination by Mr. S. Chang, the director of the Administration. A small part of the material was

collected by Mr. C. S. Huang and his colleagues of the Geological Bureau of Northwest China, and another small

part of fossil plants was found by Mr. S. Wang of the Institute of Palaeontology, Academia Sinica, A few specimens

were sent to the writer by Messrs. F. H. Chia and C. L. Kao of the Ministry of Geology. To all of them, the writer

wishes to express his sincere thanks for the valuable support they have given to the palaeobotanical work.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

BRYOPHYTA

Genus Thallites Walton

Thallites sp.

PI. LVI Fiys. 1, ia, 2.

The fragments of a thalloid remain shown in PI. LVI figs, 1 la, 2 are too imperfectly preserved for determination,

but seem to represent a very characteristic type. In regard to the shape and size, the present specimens arc undoubtedly

identical with the form described by the writer in 1933 as Probkmaticum from the Rhaeto-Liassic beds of the district

Changtingj Fukien. Although the characteristic rhizoids and air-pores have not been observed on our specimens, wc have

a good reason to believe that these specimens belong evidently to the Hcpaticae of Bryophyta, based on the shape of the

Thallus.

Thallus branched dichotomously, margins of segments slightly uneven. Shape of apex of lobes probably roundish.
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Segments showing distinct median channels from center ot thallus to marginal lobes. TTiallus dichotomizing about

three times. The ultimate two segments forming an angle or about 45 \ Rhizoids and air-porcs not preserved.

The specimens found from Fukicn arc more fragmentary preserved than the present specimens. The writer describ-

ed these specimens in 1933 with some reservation under the name of Problcmaticum, but at the same time he pointed

out that these specimens might possibly represent remains of a rhalloid Liverwort. The writer stated at that time for

instance: "Vid ehcr konntc es um ein thalloides Lebermoos handeln. Einc zum Verglcich in Fragc kommcndc Form

ist die in dcm Yorkshire Lower Oolite gefuncfcnc Marchantites erectus (Lcck.) Seward (Lcckcnby 1864 S. 81, T. 11

F. 3; Seward 1898 S. 233, F. 49), die sich abcr durch die mehrfachen Vcrzweigungcn von unscrer Form unterscheidct.

Uebcr die Artglcichheit, lasst sich bei der mangelhaften Erhaltung und dcr Schwierigkcit dcr Bcstimmung von

ahnlichen Rcste nichts sagcn/'

That these specimens belong to the form-genus Thallites of Walton has also been pointed out by Lundblad in her

recent publications (e.g. Lundblad 1955 p. 32).

Locality : T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Formation: Upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

PTERIDOPHYTA

1. ARTICULATAE

EQUISETALES

EQUISETACEAE

Genus Equisetites v. Sternberg

Equisetites sarrani Zeiller

'

PI. II, fig. 5; PI. IV figs. 4, 5 5a; PI. VI h^s. 3—5 5a.

This well-known species is represented by a number of nodal diaphragmas and stems. In regard to the shape of

the Icaf-sheath and nodal diaphragms, the present specimens are identical in all respects with the type-specimens of this

species described by Zcillcr from the Tonking Coal Field in IndoChina. There are also several characteristic cones (PI. VII,

figs. 7, 7a) preserved on the same slabs with the stems and diaphragms. The shape and size of the cones agree also fairly

well with those found from Tonking. The present status of this species is somewhat unsatisfactory and its relation

to several other Asiatic fossils species is not well defined. The same has been said by Sze and Lee in a memoir dealing

with the Jurassic Plants from the Szcchuan Province (Sze and Lee 1952, p. 20 21).

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi; Ihochcn, Suite District, Shensi.

Formation : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Equisetites brevidentatus sp. nov.

PI. V figs. 1, la.

The single specimen was collected by Messrs, F. H. Chia and C. L. Kao from ihc basal part of the Ycnchang

Formation. From ihc same horizon a few well preserved specimens of Danacopsis jecunda Halle have been found.

An Equisctaccous stem of unknown length, stem very large, more than 1 1 cm. in breadth. Length of internodcs

unknown. Surface of the stem quite smooth, showing very indistinct longitudinal ridges. Sheath very short, about 6~

7

mm. in height above the node, with fringed margin. Teeth very short about 6 7 mm in length and ^~6 mm in

breadth with rounded apex.

The most important character of this species is the j^aat number ol \cry short and rounded teeth of ihc Icaf-

sheath in each whorl. There arc ca. 14 teeth still prc"scr\cd on ihc Icaf-shcath. This new species of Equisetites is closely
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comparable to the following species E. sthenodon, but the teeth of the sheath is comparatively shorter and rounded.

The characteristic branch-scars of the latter species are also not to be observed in this species.

Locality; T'ipapao, Linhsicn District, Shansi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Equisetites sthenodon sp. nov.

PI. n ficr. 4; PI. VI, Hgs. 1 la, 2.

This new species was represented by two specimens of leaf-sheath (part & counterpart) figured in PI. VI, figs.

1, 2 and one specimen of stem figured in PI. 11 fig. 4. The leaf-sheath is very fragmentary, but the teeth of the

sheath are very characteristic.

Stem probably very large. Length and breadth of the stem unknown. Length of the intcrnodes also unknown.

Surface of the stem very smooth, showing neither ridges nor grooves. Sheath about 14 mm. in height above the node,

with fringed margin. Teeth about 14 15 mm in length and 6.5 mm in breadth with pointed apex. Branch-scars

rounded.

In regard to the shape and size of the teeth, this new species is closely related lo Equisetites platyodon Brongniart

from the Schilfsandstein of Southern Germany and Northern Switzerland, but in this European species the teeth of

the leaf-shcath arc more connected and are more acute. There arc no other known species which could be closely

compared with our species.

Locality : Fangerhshang, Yaohsien District, Shensi.

Horizon: The exact stratigraphical horizon is unknown.

/

Equisetites acanthodon sp. nov.

PI. V figs. 1 2a.

PI. V, figs. 2 2a show a fragmental specimen of a part of leaf-sheath of an Equisetites which belongs to a species

different from those described above. The fragment of sheath still shows 9 teeth. The teeth seem to be very short, with

rounded apex. A curious feature of this species is the occurrence of a long and acute "lamina" of very thin texture

attached lo the apex of each teeth. These thin and acute "lamina" represent of course the upper part of the teeth.

The broadest part of the "lamina" is at the base, gradually narrowing to the acute apex. Under the lens the "lamina"

shows very fine longitudinal striations. The length and breadth of the stem are unknown.

There is no doubt in view of these features that the species occupies an isolated position in the genus. This

species is therefore described as a new species.

Locality: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part o£ the Yenchang Formation,

Equisetites deltodon sp. nov.

PI. IV, figs. 3, 3a.

PI. IV, figs. 3 3a show another fragmentary specimen of a part of leaf-sheath of an Equisetites which belongs to

a new species and which is different from those described above. The leaf-shealh seems to be also very rigid. The

teeth seem to be also very strong, and are of the elongated-deltoid shape. The length of the teeth is about 5 mm, the

broadest part of the teeth is at the base, measured about 4 mm. The apex of the teeth is obtuse or subacute. The teeth

are generally distant. The surface of the sheath and the teeth is generally very smooth; occasionally the teeth have an

inconspicuous depressed "midrib". Length and breadth of the stem unknown.

Locality: Kiaochiaping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.
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Equisetites? sp. (cf. E. rogersi Schimper)

PI. vn, hgs. 3, 4, 4a.

In PI. Vn figs. 3 4 4a arc shown a pan ol Icaf-shcaih of an Equisetaccous plant which probably belongs to the

genus above cited, though its specific determination is not possible. It shows a certain resemblance, however, to the

leaf-sheath of Equisetites rogersi Schimper described by Fontaine (1883 p. 10; PI. 2 figs. 1 2) from the Virginia-Keupcr

of North America, but the specimens arc too fragmentary preserved for accurate determinations.

Locality: Kaoyenti, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The basal part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Equisetites sp. (Strobilt of Equisetites)

• PI. V fig. 4 PI. VII, figs. 5—7, Ta

The Equisetaccous cones represented by the impressions in PI. V fig. 4 and Pi. VII, figs. 5 7, 7a have been found in

a few of the plant-bearing beds of the Ycnchang Formation. They are generally not very well preserved, and in view of

the lack of distinctive characters in cones of this type, an attempt at specific determination would serve no useful

pur[X)se. The specimens are therefore described under the name Equisetites sp, (Strobili of E^uisetitcj). The cones

in PI. V fig. 4, and in PI. VII figs. 5 6 are all preserved by flattened impressions, obovate-lanceolatc or ellipsoid in

shape, about 15 mm long and 10 mm broad, consisting of peltate hexagonal sporaphylles. The shape ot the cones

agrees with the specimens described and figured by many authors from the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic formations.

The specimen figured in PI. VII figs. 7 7a might belong to the species Equisetites sanani Zeillcr, as has been

mentioned on page 117. It is impossible to decide whether the other specimens belong also to this species. These

specimens are preserved on the matrix of gray greenish sandy shale, so characteristic of the Ycnchang Formation aiui

arc often in close association with hc impressions ot Neocalamites carcinoides Harris.

Locality: Chi'litsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality : Lichiayao, Hsinghsien District, Shansi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Ggenus Neocalamites Halle

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller ) Halle

PI. IV, fig. 2; PL VI hg. 6.

As has been stated by Sze and Lcc in the memoir published in 1952 (Sze & Lee, 1952, p. 20), this char

acteristic species ot the Tonking Coal Field is by no means easy to distinguish from many of those rctcrrctl to

Neocalamites hoerensis (Schimper) Halle and Neocatamitcs ferganensis Kryshtofovich. The same has been pointed out

by Harris ( 1937, p. 11). In X . hoaensis, ihc inlcriiodes ot the stem arc comparatively narrow and slender, but this

feature is hardly sufficient for separating the spct'ies. As remarked by Harris, the specimens with very wide stems

and short intcrnodes can be recognized as N . canerei, hut the range o\ the two overlap to such an extent that manv

specimens are indeterminable. The most iniporiant teaiuic ol (Jistinj^uishinj; these two species is the relation ot leaf-

traces with the longitudinal ribs, but even based on this Icalurc A*, tantni is hardly distinguishable from V. hoerensis.

It would sec in, therefore, that the best course to follow is to unite ihr^c two species. The figured two specimens from

the Ycnchang Formation arc identical in all res|Kcis with the lypc | dmf ns describctl by Zeiller Irom the 1 onking

C>oal Field.

Locality: T*anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Iclnin l)i"riit, Shensi,

Horizon: The upper part ot Ihe Ycnchanjj Fornialiun.
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Neocalam ites carcinoides Harris

PI. I tigs. 1 la; 1)1. 11, hgs. 1 la, 2: 1)1, III, hgs. 1—3;

PI. IV fig. 1; PI. VI figs. 7 8: PI. IX, figs. 1 2, 2a.

This important Greenland species is evidently one ot the most characteristic elements of the Yenchang flora of

Northern Shensi, All our specimens are very well preserved and arc identical in all respects with the type-specimens

described by Harris. The specimen figured in PI. IV fig. 1 represents the external feature of the stem measured at least

8-8.5 cm in breadth. The length of the stem and the internocks is unknown. The specimen figured in PI. 11

fig. 2 shows an internode of about 14 cm in length and 5.5 cm in breadth. The surface of the stem is marked

with fine longitudinal ribs which are interrupted at the node, sometimes opposite, sometimes alternating with those

of the next internode. All the specimens are very characteristic. There are very distinct leaf-scars preserved on the node.

The leaf-scars are circular, about 1.5 mm wide with a small central boss representing the leaf-trace. The leaf-traces

are separated, in large stems by about 5-6 ribs occasionally by 7 ribs, and in smaller ones by 4 ribs. The specimen shown

in PI. I figs. 1 la is a branch of the stem. The internode of the branch is very slender, about 5 mm in breadth and

about 4-5 cm in length. The node of the branch is slightly projecting. The leaf-whorls arc attached to the nodes.

Each whorl has 10 leaves. The whorl is divided into two groups on each side of the node, and the leaves are pointing

forwards, outwards, or slightly backwards, but never directly backwards. The whorl of leaves are probably flattened into

plane of stem by twisting of petiole during the life of the plant. The leaves are usually free to near their bases. The

leaves arc measured about 5-6 mm wide at the widest part, the length of which is unknown. The broadest point of

the leaf seems to be near its middle. The midrib of leaf is generally not very conspicuous on some specimens. Oc-

casionally, the midrib can be more or less distinguished from the lamina, occupying about one-fifth of width of leaf at its

middle and the whorl width at the base^ The margins of the leaves are usually straight, sometimes slightly sinuous.

Very rarely the leaves are fused together to their apices (PI. 111 fig. 1). The length of individual leaves may exceed

20 cm. without being complete. The branch scars are preserved on some specimens (PI. II fig. 3; PI. VI fig. 7).

There are about 8-10 branch scars on the stem (4—5 on each side of the specimen). The branch scars are situated

almost on the same level with the leaf-scars, and are indicated by a circular area about 5-9 mm wide with indefinite

markings. The specimen shown in PI. 11 fig. 3 is described here as N. sp.

The specimens figured by Harris in his PI. V fig. 5 and PI. VI fig, 5 (1931) are, in the writer's opinion, prob-

ably the stems of N . carrerei. These specimens resemble very much those figured by Harris as N. hoerensis (1926

PI. IX fig. 5) and are characterized by the leaf-scars which are separated generally by 2-3 or only occasionally by 4

ribs. These specimens can not therefore be regarded as belonging to N, carcinoid".

It is of interest to point out that Prof. Harris determined his specimens at first in 1926 as Neocalamites cf, inopinata

Zeiller and in 1931 he regarded these specimens as a new species and named them Neocalamites carcinoides. In 1937,

he referred his new species to the genus Lobatannularia: L. carcinoides (Harris) n. comb. The present writer is not

quite prepared to agree with the view that the Greenland species should be a form of Lobatannularia or Annulariopsis,

Harris stated in 1931 that the Greenland species is distinct from the species from Tonking, he said

for instance ( 1931, p. 29): ". carcinoides is certainly distinct from Annulariopsis inopinnata Zeiller with

which Harris ( 1926b) compared it. The leaves prove to be slender and with acute apices, instead of being

obtuse." The present writer agrees with him that this species should be placed in the genus Neocalamites, as

has been explained by Harris himself. In the paper published in 1931 (p. 22), Harris pointed out as follows: "The leafy

shoots of Neocalamites differ from those belonging to the genera Annulariopsis Zeiller and Lobatannularia Kawasaki

{=Annularit€s Halle) in having all the leaves of a node of equal length, while in these genera, the forward pointing

ones are longer than the backward pointing ones. In N. carcinoides, however, the leaves are occasionally slightly un-

equal as in these genera." And on the same page, he again remarked: "The species N. carcinoides is remarkable because

while the commonest type of stem agrees fairly well with .V. hoerensis, specimens occur with leaves fused in two
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groups as in typical species of Schizoncura, and others which have certain leaves in each whorl shorter than the rest as in

Lobatannularia, The characters of three genera are thus included in the form range of this species. It is placed in

Neocalamites because the commonest type of specimen agrees best with this genus." The present writer is in complete

accord with the above views, for if we determined the specimens of leafy shoots found from the Mesozoic strata as

Annulariopsis or Lobatannularia etc., how can we determine the commonest type of stem occurring in the same bed and

from the same locality, which agree fairly well with those of N. hoerensis, N, carrerci and other species of Neocalamites.

Can we on the one hand determine the specimens figured in PI. 1 fig. 1; PI. II, fig, 1 and PI. IX, fig. 1 in this memoir

as Lobatannularia caranoides and on the other hand determine the specimens figured in PI. II, fig. 2; PI. IV fig. 1

PI. VI fig. 7 and PI. IX fig, 2 as Neocalamites cardnotdes?

In the paper published in 1937 Harris referred this Greenland species to the genus Lobatannularia, he named it:

Lobatannularia carcinoid" (Harris) n. Comb. He said on page 11 of this paper: "Lobatannularia is a characteristic

genus of the uppermost Palaeozoic and Older Mesozoic* of E. Asia, where it is represented by many species from

all of which it is fairly readily distinguished by its longer and differently shaped leaves. The occurrence of this genus

in the basal Lias of Greenland and probably Sweden is obviously of considerable interest." It appears clear that

Prof. Harris has been inclintd to the view already expressed by many authors (e.g. Gothan, Yabe, Koiwai, Oishi ) that

this type of plants might be regarded as a relic or a residual remain of the Palaeozoic forms persisting in the Mesozoic

strata. And the same has been said by the late Prof, Oishi regarding the occurrence of L. nampocnsis Kawasaki from

the Liassic of Korea. He said for instance (1940, p. 186): "The occurrence of this specimen in the lower Daido

Formation (Daido Scries) in Korea is of special interest as it is the youngest representative of this genus." The

present writer is oi the opinion that the species of Greenland i. e. N. carcinoid" Harris belongs evidently to the genus

Neocalamites, it has nothing to do with the Palaeozoic forms of E. Asia. And this has been explained by Harris

himself that the Greenland species can be readily distinguished from all .species of Lobatannularia by its longer and

differently shaped leaves. In this connection, it should be pointed out that the most important feature of the Palaeozoic

genus is th^ character of leaf-mosaic described so fully by Prof. Halle in his later publication. This important fea-

ture cannot be observed on the specimens of the Greenland Mesozoic species. Furthermore, the writer is firmly

convinced that the Mesozoic specimens of leafy shoots are attached certainly to the stems of the Neocalamites type

similar to those of N . hoerensis, N. carrerei and many other species, and that all the characteristic forms of leafy

shoots of the Palaeozoic e. g. Annularia, Asterophyllites, Lobatannularia etc. are attached to the stems of definitely

Caiamttes-iypc. For this reason, the writer would prefer to name the Greenland species as Neocalamites cardnoides

Harris, and the same can be said for the Liassic species of Korea which was first determined by Kawasaki as Schizo-

neura nampoensis ( Kawasaki 1927 PI. VII, fig. 29; sec also Oishi 1940, p. 186). This single specimen found from

Korea is certainly also attached lo the stem of definitely Neocalamites type. It is highly possible that this single

specimen of Korea might also belong to the form-range of ihe species N . caranoides and the same can be said for the

single specimen tk scribed by Dr. Pan from the Ycnchang Formation as }Schizontura gondwanensis Fcisim. (P'an

1936, p. 13, 1)1. IV figs. 7, 7a). Finally, it should be of special interest to point out that even the specimens found

from the Rhacio-Liassic beds of Tonking should be, in the writer's opinion, placed in the genus Neocalamites, for these

specimens are certainly attached to the stem of the Neocalamites lypc. There seem to be hitherto no iiuluhitahlc

specimens of the stems of the Calamites type found in the Mesozoic formations of the whole world, and his is the

reason why the present writer does not on the whole agree with the view repeatedly expressed by the late Prof. Gothan

that the specimens found Irom the Tonking Coal Field in Indo-C^hina should be rc>{ardcd as a relic or a residual remain

of the Palaeozoic forms.

Localities: Ch'ililsun, Yenchang District, Shcnsi; Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

•In connection herewith, it should be pointed out that the l^baia Nnulana-bcanng formations in F. Asia is apparently of the Lower or

Middle Permian age and that ihc only species of the Older Mesozoic he single specimens determined by Kawasaki from the Liawic of

Korea ab L. nanjpoefh'ii, which in ihc writer's opinion is also j form of ScocaL; mites.
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Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Huailingping, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon : The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Neocalamites brevifolius sp. nov.

PI. V Fig. j.

This new species of Neocalamites is represented by a single but characteristic specimen. The stem is about 3 cm

wide with rather smooth surface. The leaf-scars are strongly projecting on the nodes. Internodcs very short, about

8-11 mm in length. There are about 14 leaf-scars on each whorl of the stem (7 on each side of the specimen). The

leaf scars are comparatively rather strong, each leaf scar is about 1.5-2 mm wide. The leaves are very short and

strong, about 2 cm in length and 2 mm in width, pointing strongly forwards, with obtuse or subacute apex. The midrib

of the leaves is very indistinct. All the leaves are not fused together at the base.

There are no known species of Neocalamites which could be closely comparable to this form and for the purpose of

reference, it has been thought best to create a new specific name for this specimen: Neocalamites brevijoUus sp. nov.

Locality : Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Neocalamites rugosus sp. nov.

PI. VIII figs. 1 la, 2 3 3a; 1)1. XL, figs. 4—6.

The curious specimens described here as Neocalamites rugosus can not be referred to any existing species of this

genus. A new species has to be created this form, and the writer has named it Neocalamites rugosus sp. nov., based

on the zigzag feature of the stem. The best specimen is figured in PI. VIII, figs, 1 la. On this specimen, one can clearly

notice a characteristic node of an Equisetaceous plant and on the right side of the stem, one can clearly observe the

longitudinal ribs of the Neocalamites type. The breadth of the stem is about 8 cm., the length of which is unknown.

The surface of the stem is characterized by numerous horizontal rather irregularly zigzag furrows or ribs. These zigzag

lines represent evidently the character of the outer surface of the cortex of the stem. On the nodes, one can still see

a whorl of leaf-scars. Many detached leaves of the Neocalamites type are found on the same slabs with these curious

impressions (PI. VIII figs. 2 3, 3a).

It is not at all certain whether all the other known species of Neocalamites are characterized by the same zigzag

ornamentation of the outer surface of the cortex oi the stem, and the writer has placed the specimens in a new species

of Neocalamites, pending the discovery of additional material that may clear up these curious structures.

Since the Chinese text of this memoir has been written, the writer received a great number of reprints from Prof.

Jongmans published by him in recent years. In a memoir entitled "Les Bassins Houillers du Sud-ranais" published

in 1951, the writer has found a more or less similar specimen of the Westphalian age determined as Calamites rugosus

Jongmans* (1. c. PI. 1 fig. 1). It has been the writer's greatest pleasure of knowing that Prof. Jongmans has

placed his specimens in Calamites. The close resemblance of the zigzag feature of both Palaeozoic and Mesozoic

forms is indeed of considerable interest.

Localities: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Huhgchiakutsun, Yenchang District, Ichiin

District.

*In the meantime, the writer wrote to Prof. Jongmans asking for information regarding the zigzag lines of ihe Ccilamites stem and
he sent the writer the important memoir dealing with the dilumites of Western Europe published in 1915 1917. In this memoir, the

writer found a form named C. carinatiis Sternb. var rugosus K. el J. (1915, PI. 41, figs. 1—3; PI. 155 fig. 1). In the text (1917,

p. 149), Prof. Jongmans pointed out: "The pith casts and branch scars of this variety are identical those of C. car'uiatus and the varict>

only differs from ihc type in its ornamentation of the outer surface of the cortex." In a letter dated on Dec. 6, 1955. Prof. Jongmans
informed the writer that the best illustrations of Calamites mgotis can be found in: Die Calamariaccen dcs Rhein-Wcstphalischen Kohlen-

bcckens, Med. v. Rijk;* Herbarium 20, 1913 pi. 13, f. 1,2, 3, and that he cannot send a copy of this paper to the writer, for

they arc out of print.
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Neocalam ites sp.

Fl. II fig. 3.

The single, very fragmentary Neocalamites-sitm in PI. II fig. 3 cannot be determined specifically, but has been

figured to illustrate the distribution of the genus. The impression of the stem are characterized' by very fine longitudi-

nal ribs and furrows of the Neocalamites type and by a whorl of large and rounded branch scars on the node. The

branch scars arc five in number on one side of the stem. They arc about 9 mm wide, with characteristic, radiary

markings. It is highly possible that this specimen belonj^s also to the species Neocalamites caranoidcs Harris.

Locality : Hsiikouisun, Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part ot the Ycnchang Formation.

Neocalamitea sp.

PI. VII, figs. 1 la. 2 2a

The specimens shown in PI. VII, figs. 1-2 la, 2a, are the pith-casts ot an Equisetaceous plant. It is possiMe

that these pith<asts belong to the genus Neocalamites and to the species N • caranoides Harris in view ol the tact thai

a more or less similar specimen ol pith-cast has been figured by Harris from the 'Fhaumalopttns zone of Eas»ern

(Greenland (Harris 1931 PI. V fig. 1) in close association with the stems and leafy shoots of N . caranoides.

The diameter ot ihc cast is about 7.5 cm. The inicrnodcs are very short, about 16 mm in length. The

longitudinal ribs and furrows are very distinct, and are interrupted at the node, sometimes opposite, sometimes alter-

nating with those of the next internode.

Locality: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

II. FILICINAE

1. EUFILICALES

OSMUNDACEAE
Genus Cladophlebis Brongniart

Cladophlebis ( Todites) shensiensis P'an

PI. X, figs. 1—3; PI. XI, figs. 1—3; PI. XII, Hgs. 1—5 PI. XIII,

figs. 1—4; PI. XIV figs. 1—5; PI. XV, figs. 1—17; P!. XVI, fig. 5;

PI. XVIII, t^gs. 1—5; PI. XIX, figs. 3—4; PI. XXI, rtg. 5; PI.

XXVII, fig. 6.

The very large mcterial collected from Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao ot the Ichiin District gives a good idea

ot the size and variation of the fronds of this species. The writer has been in much doubt wliether to identify the

specimens shown in PI. X fig. 2; PI. XI figs. 1—3; PI. XII, figs. 1-4 and PI. XIII, tigs. 1-3 with this species, or

describe ihcm as new, but has finally decided in favor ot the l.ormer course. The original diagnosis (;ivcn lv Dr.

P an for this species is reprinted here with some alternations due to the study of a larger nietcrial.

Frond very lar^c, at least bipinnate to iripinnatc. Penultimate pinnae large, attaining; a maximum hrc;u!th (if at

least 30-40 cm; rachis smooth, with rather indistinct longitudinal siriaiions, attaining a brcatllh of at least 1? mm,

tapering gradually towards the apex, atlaining a breadth of about 4.5 cm and a length of at least 15-20 cm, suhop-

positcly or alternately attached to the mother rachis at an angle of about 60~80 in the lower part of the frond

:ind about 45° near the apex of the frond. Pinnules forming an angle of generally 90°, oorasionally 55-65' with

the pinna rachis, and becoming more oblique near the apex ot the frond, close! v set, occasionally distant, margin

entire, distal margin strongly concave, proximal margin strongly con\c\. Shape of pinnules strongly variatcti, most
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typical pinnules subquadrate to triangular and slightly falcate with rounded apex, generally attaining a length of 10

mm and a breadth of 9 mm, broadest at the base. Well- developed pinnules obliquely oblong, blunt or subacute,

strongly falcated, attaining a breadth of 1 cm and a length of 2 cm. Venation distinct, the midrib of almost equal

strength with the secondary veins, decurreni and dissolving in the middle course. Secondary veins slightly arching,

occasionally slightly flexuous, bifurcating thrice or twice, the first catadrome vein given off from the decurrent part

of the midrib, strongly arching outwards and backwards, bifurcating three times or even four times (PL

X fig. la). Fertile pinnae are of the Todites type, the pinnules are very small and round with indistinct bifurcating

radiary veins. Sporangian indistinct. (PI. XV figs. 1-17).

A most typical specimen is shown in PI. X figs, la. This specimens shows slightly falcate, triangular and

occasionally more or less quadrate pinnules which are closely set, and are slightly overlapping laterally. This specimen

is identical in all respects with the type-specimens figured by P'an in his PI. VI figs. 4 4a and 5 5a. Another typical

specimen is shown in PI, XX f, fig. 5 which was found from the Yenchang Formation of Kansu Province and is

identical in shape and size of the pinnae and pinnules with the specimen figured by P'an in his PI. V figs. 4, 5 and

PI. VI fig. 6. Another less typical specimens are shown in 1)1. XII, fig. 5 and PI. IX fig. 3. The length of the

pinnules of these specimens is slightly greater than the breadth. These specimens agree fairly well with the specimen

figured by P'an in his PI. figs. 6 6a. The most abundant specimens of this species are shown in PI. X fig. 2;

PI. XI, figs. 1-3; PI. XII figs. 1-4 and PI. XIII, figs. 1-3. The size and shape of the pinnules ol: these specimens are

less typical than the specimens first described by P'an from the Yenchang Formation. Ail these specimens arc with well-

developed pinnuks which are much larger than Pan's type- specimens and are obliquely oblong, blunt: or subacute,

strongly falcate, attaining a breadth of 1 cm and a length of 2 cm, occasionally more than 2 cm. 1 he pattern of the

venation agrees in all respects with this ^)ecies- Some specimens (PI. XI, fig. 2; PI, XII, fig. 3; PI. XIII, fig. 4; PL

X figs. 2 2a) in the material placed at the writer's hand are intermediate in size and form of the

pinnules belv/een these two extremities, (i. e. between the most typical specimens and the specimens with larger and

obliquely oblong and strongly falcate pinnules) and provide a fairly complete series of stages between the larger

and smaller types. The pattern of the venation of all these specimens is essentially similar, so that the writer believes

that wc are quite justified in regarding all of them as belonging to one species.

The specimens figured in P!, XIV figs. 3-5; PI. XVI fig. 5 and PI. XXVII fig, 6 give an idea of varying

shape of pinnules with more dense venations. These specimens are identical with the type-specimens described and

figured by P'an as Cladophlebis (Todites) c£. roesserti Zeiller (non Prcsl) (see P'an 1936 p. 14 PI. IV figs, 11-15;

PI. V figs, 1-3) In the writer's opinion, these specimens belong evidently also to Cladophlebis shcnsiensis, the

reason for adopting this step will be set forth below. According to Dr. P'an (19.36, p. 16), the species CI shensiensis

bears a close resemblance to Cladophlebis {Todites) roesserti Zeiller (non Presl ) from the Tonking Coal Field and

CI, ( Todites) goeppertianus (Miinster) Krasser (Harris 1931, p. 31; PL XI, rigs, 3 8, Textfigs. 6 7) from East

Greenland, but differs by the broader pinnule, and the less crowded and more arching secondary veins. Based on

the conclusion of the study of the present material, the writer, however, cannot find sufficient reason for separating

the species CI, shensiensis trom ihe specimens described by P'an as CL
(
Todites) roesserti Zeiller (non Presl)

from the same formation and from the same localities. Firstly, there is a considerable variation in shape and size

displayed in the species CI. shensiensis in the present material. In ihe abundant specimens the ratio of the length

to breadth is about 2:1. Secondly, there arc also specimens in the Tonking Coal Field, which show a more loose

venation similar to that of CI. shensiensis (c. g. Zcillcr's PI. I li^s. 3, 3a, 1903). Thirdly, many specimens of the

Tonking Coal Field arc also characterized by the much more arching secondary veins resembling those of CL shensiensis

(e.g. Zeillers 1)1. II, figs. "^ 5a; 6, 6a). Judging on these three reasons, the writer is inclined to the view that all

the specimens described by P an as CL ( Todites) roesserti Zeiller (non Presl) belong actually to his CL shensiensis.

Prof. Harris states (926 p. 59) that Zeillcr's specimens from Tonking (1903, Pis. II and III) are incJistinguish-
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able from Todites williamsoni { — CI. whitbyensts) from the Middle Jurassic of Yorkshire, England. The same has

been said by the writer in 1931, but the writer pointed out at the same lime ( Szc 1931, p. 50): "Ich haltc cine

Idcnlilat dicscr bcidcn Artcn fiir moglich; jcdoch ist diese Fra^e ohne Untcrsuchung eines grossercn Materials aus Fran ken

nicht moglich, das mir zur Verfiigun^ nicht sichl. Dass andcrc Authoren ahnlicher Mcinun^^ sind, gcht aus den

Discussioncn von vcrschicdcnen Autorcn hervor, unci bci Yokoyama findcn vvir ( 1891, p. 242 PI. 32, figs. 3, 3a, 4)

cin Asplenium Roesscrti var. whithyetms:. P an pointed out also that Zdller,s Cladophlebis (Todea) roesscrti of

Tonking is much clitfcrcnl trom those which arc generally regarded as Cladophlebis roesscrti (Presl), as ihc secondary

veins ot Zcillcr's species and those of our specimens are more crowded, more arching and more frequently bifurcating,

and the midrib generally dissolves at a short distance from its ori^^in. It seems to the present writer therefore that

even the specimens described by Zeiller as CI. roesscrti from Tonkin^ might be identical with CI. shcnstensis. The

two specimens figured by Zeiller in his PI. II, figs. 3, 3a and figs. 6 6a are all but indistinguishable from the typical

specimens of CI. shcnsicnsis.

In short, it should be remarked lhal there are much contusions in the specks CL roesscrti. The great majority

of specimens under this specific name of various authors are almost entirely different from the specimens from

Tonking, c. the specimens of E. Greenland ( Harris 1926, p. 57, Textfigs. 3A-D).

Ot special interest is the fact that in the present material, there are a ^rcai amount of fertile pinnae belonging possibly

to CI. shensicnsis. The pinnules of these specimens are small, rounded in shape, with indistinct more or less radiary

veins and are covered with the sporangia (PI. XV figs. 1-16). These specimens agree indeed in all respects

with the fertile examples described by Zeiller from Ton king. It is therefore highly possible that the Tonking

specimens are actually identical with those from the Yenchang Formation described under the name Cladophlebis

shensicnsis. More or less similar fertile examples have also been found from the Nariwa flora of Japan ( Oishi 1(M0,

p. 194, PI. III figs, 1 la). The Japanese specimens have been referred to Todites goeppertianus, (Miinster) Krasscr

by Oishi. Like Harris, Oishi believes also that Zeiller's specimens from Tonking belong to Todites goeppertianus

MUnstcr sp. Oishi
( 1932, p, 275; 1940, p. 195) further pointed out that the specimens from Tonking arc different

from the specimens under the same designation or Todites rocssaii from Sweden, (ierinany and East Greenland in

respect to the more crowded, arching, more frequently forking secondary nerves into which the midncrve dissolves

at a short distance from its origin, that Presl's type-specimen of Todites roesscrti {Alethopteris roesserti Presl ) is an

iiulclcrminable fragment, and that the specimens identical with Presl's species by different authors represent ferns quite

ditfercnt from Todites goeppcrtianus. Like Harris ( 1926, p. 59) and Seward ( 1910, p. 341), Oishi is of the opinion

that Todites goeppcrtianus is a fern very similar to or in some cases hardly distinguishable from CL whitbyensis ( — CI.

williamsoni) , But he turther remarked that Brongniart's type-specimen ol CI, williamsoni diftcrs at least in its sterile

specimens from the type-specimens of CL goeppertiunus, the nervation of the lornur Ikmh^ simpler and less crowed;

the mitlncrve persists nearly to the apex and the secondary nerves do not arch so strongly as those of the latter.

With this view one can well agree. The important point is thai the lerlilc specimens ot CL shtfisiansis belong; also

to Todites and represent the same general type of Osmundaceous fern.

In regarding lo the size aiuj shape ot the terlilc pinnules, the present s[)ccimcns aj^rcc lairly well with those ilescribcti

by Fontaine (1883 1)1. IX, fi^s. 1 la) from the X'irginia-Keuper of North America. Dr. P an pointed out also the

close resemblance between his CI, rotsserii ( CI. shetistensis) and CL riitimcycr Hccr descrilx\l by Leuthardl ( 1904, p. 34,

PI. XIV; 1)1. XV, figs. 1 2 ) from the Haslcr Kcuper ot Switzerland. It ap|KMrs clear that this characteristic Middle

Rcupcr species is iiulccd closely related lo our species. The specimen figured in PI. XIV of Lculharcirs paper is especially

hardly distinj^uishablc Ironi the most typical sjKciincns of CI. shensicnsis (1)1. X figs. I, la) in regard lo ihc sub-

MiKulraie to irian^^ular pinnules with ilio strongly convcxctl posterior margin ami in rq^ard to the palic rn ol \cnaiion.

lUil this Mulillc Kcu|K'r s|Kcics is probably not identical with our species, since some s|Kvimcns ii^iircd by Lculhardt

(c.j;. his PI. XV, li;;s. 1 2 1 9U4 ) sliow ilu* pmnults which arc coiuraclcd ai ihc l)asc .iiul sonic sfxviiiK iii arc char
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acterized by an abnormal basal pinnule at the catadrome side of the pinna (e.g. Leuthardt 1904, PI, XV fig. 1). Both

features arc very much similar to the sterile specimens of CI, lobijoha.

The specimens figured by Brick (1952, p. 22, PI. VT figs. 16 3-7; PI. VII, figs. 1-7 etc., 1953 p. 15 Pi. XXI

figs. 1-3) from the Upper Triassic of Western Kazakstan and from the Jurassic of Eastern OepraHCKOro Basin as

Todttes roesserti Zeiller might belong also to our species.

Finally, it should be remarked that Dr. P'an had also compared his specimens of CI. shenstensis with those described

by Harris from East Greenland as Cl. {Todttes) goeppertianus. The present large material of CL shenstensis shows

however that the sterile pinnae of these two species are quite ditterent.

Localities: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchan^ District, Shensi; Yenwu-

kou Yenchang District, Shensi; Chimochiao near Hsinshviping, Ichiin, Shensi; Yehchiaping, Suite District, Shensi;

Chienkouho, Huating District, Kansu.
,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Localities: Shihchiakou, Yenchang District, Shensi; Shataiping, Yenchang District, Shensi,

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Localities: Kaochiaan, Suite District, Shensi, Chiaoshang, Suite District, Shensi,

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

MATONIACEAE
Genus Phlebopteris Brongniart

Phlehopteris'] linearifolia sp. nov*

/ PI. XXVIl, figs. 7 Ta.

The frond is of unknown shape. The rachis is comparatively slender, about 1 mm wide. The pinnae form an

angle of about 45 with the rachis and are opposite, very closely set, almost touching each other laterally; they arc

very slender and linear, with parallel sides and broadly rounded apex, about 3.5 mm in breadth and more than

5 cm in length and arc confluent and slightly decurrent at the base. The midrib is fine but distinct, but in the smaller

pinnae not much thicker than the lateral veins, decurrent, bending slightly forward, persisting almost to the apex. The

secondary veins arc not very dense, slightly arching, forming an angle of about 35*" 45° with the midrib, bifurcating

generally twice. Fertile pinnae unknown.

The fragment shown in PI. XXVII figs. 7 7a is the only specimen known. It differs from all other known species

through the very narrow and slender pinnae confluent and slightly decurrent at the base. While there is no doubt

that this form is a new and very well defined species, it is not equally clear to which genus it should be referred. In

regard to the slender shape of the pinnae and in regard to the general pattern of the venation, there is a possibility

that this form may belon>»; to a species of PhlebofHnis, formerly generally known as Laccopteris; but as the characteristic

fertile examples arc unknown, it is impossible to form any opinion regarding its possible relation to our species.

Locality: T'anhokou^ near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part ot the Yenchang Formation.

2. FILICALES INCERTAE SEDIS

Cladophlebis cf. gigantea Oishi

PI. IX, figs. 3, 4; PI. XXIII figs. 3, 3a.

This characteristic species has been fully described by Dr. P'an in 1936. One of his best specimens is reproduced

here in PI, XXIII figs. 3, Sa. In the material placed at the writer's hand, there are only two fragmentary specimens

which seem to l>elon to this s|)ccics. The most typical spccinxn was found from the iipjier part of Yenchang
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Formation at the locality Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District. Thh specimen (1)1. IX fig. 3) recalls more closely the type-

specimens described by Oishi from the Nariwa flora of Japan. It is a fragment of a ultimate pinna. The pinna-

rachis is about 2 mm wide. The pinnules are with lamina of delicate texture, subopposilc, broadest at the base, thence

attenuating gradually towards the apex which is probably bluntly rounded. They arc straight, closely set, and arc

attached to the pinna-rachis by their whole base. The nervation is delicate and very crowded; from the well-defined

midrib which is straight and persistent to the apex of pinnule is sent off secondary veins which arc slightly arching, and

forked three times, first close to the midrib; secondly midway and lastly near the margin of pinnules, thus making a

bundle of nervelets. Margin of the pinnules are shallovvly crenulated. Another less typical specimen was found from

the Ichiin District. This specimen agrees well with those described by P an from the Yenchany Formation. The rachis

is less than 2 mm. The pinnules are smaller, about 5-6 mm broad and 1 7 mm long, obliquely oblong more or less

ellipsoid, falcate, with bluntly rounded apex, and arc slightly contracted at the base; they arc closely set, subopposilc,

forming rather wide angles with the rachis. Margin of the pinnules is only slightly crenulated. The midrib is distinct,

arising at a very acute angle but bending abruptly outward and pursuing a straight course at an angle of 70** to 90'

to the rachis. The secondary veins very fine, dichotomosing three times.

There is a considerable variation in the shape of the pinnae and pinnules of this species in the material first

described by P'an in 1936. Some specimens show the very small pinnules of about 3 mm in breadth and less than

5 mm in length (e.g. Pan's PI. VII figs. 6-8) and are triangular in shape. Some specimens show the secondary

veins of the pinnules bifurcating only two times (e.g. P an's PI. VII, figs. 3-5). Dr. P an believes that these specimens

probably represent the upper part of fronds. A few other specimens show ihc strongly falcate and acute pinnules with

secondary veins which arc bifurcating mostly only twice (e.g. P an PI. VII figs, 4 4a). The writer agrees with Dr. P an

that all these specimens seem to belong to the Japanese species Cladophlebis gigantea Oishi, but at the same time he is

inclined to believe that the Chinese specimens should not be unreservedly referred to this pccics, because the shape

and size of the pinnules and even the venation are so greatly variated than those of the Japanese species. The present

writer is in complete accord with the view expressed by Prof. Oishi, he says tor instance
( 1940, p. 265-266):

"

the pinnules of the Chinese specimens are decidedly smaller than those of both the Japanese species mentioned above.

Moreover, the writer thinks that it is somewhat questionable whether the limit of variation in respect to the size ot the

pinnules of C. gigantea should be extended to such smaller pinnules as in the Chinese specimens. Therefore, the writer

wishes to hold provisionally the Chinese specimens as Cfr. Cladophlebis gigantea Oishi, until better specimens which

show more satisfactory evidences proving them conspecific may be obtained in either of the localities."

Dr. Pan is of the opinion that the species Cladophlebis bitchuensts Oishi which occurs in the same locality with

CI. gigantea with also thrice bifurcated secondary veins, is most probably not specifically distinct from Ci gigantea,

though it possesses an entire margin instead of lobcd. It seems that Prof. Oishi is not quite in agreement with this

view. He mentioned these two species separately in his important memoir "The Mcsozoic Plants ot Japan" published

in 1940. And on page 254 in this memoir Oishi pointed out: "Pan regarded the specific identity of CL bitchuensts

and CI. gigantea. But the two may be distinguished because the pinnules in the former have entire margin less rounded

at their apices." It seems indeed almost impossible to draw any distinct line between these two Japanese species. As a

rule, the pinnules of Ci, bitchucnsis have more entire margin and with less rounded apex, but it is quite conceivable that

the discovery ot more specimens from the type-localities may compel us to recognize more definitely the close agreement

between the two torms. Furthermore, ihc shape of the pinnules, though worthy of notice is not in itself a feature of

much value tor separatinj; the species.

Localities Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi; Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper pan of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality: Shataiping, Suite District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The middle part of the Ycnchang Formation.
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Cladophlebis raciborskii Zeiller

PI. XXI, fig. 7; PI. XXII, figs. 3 3a; PI. XXVI figs. 1—7; PI. XXVII, figs. 1—5; PI. 7JII, fig. 3.

This species is represented by many specimens, most o£ which arc shown in PI. XXVI, hgs. 1-7 and PI. XXVI,

figs. 1-5. The specimens are all fragmentary but sufficient to give a good idea of the shape of pinnules and the pattern

of venation. The breadth of the ultimate pinnae is about 7 cm, the pinna-rachis is smooth and is of moderate thickness,

the pinnules are alternate to subopposite, closely set, slightly falcate with a slight auriculatc distal expansion at the base,

and arc narrowing gradually to an acuminate apex. The upper half of the margin ot the pinnules is finely dentate.

The midrib is comparatively strong, straight, slightly decurrent, bending forward, persisting almost to the apex. The

secondary veins are rather loose, forming an angle of about 45° with the midrib, arching, bifurcating close to the

midrib, both branches generally dividing once more. At the apex of the pinnules, each tooth receives a set ot branches

of a secondary vein.

The specimens arc too fragmentary for a definite determination; but this species is so characteristic and so easily

recognized that even these imperfect fragments can be assigned to it with great probability. The best specimen of this

species is up to now still the type-specimen figured by Zeiller in 1903 (Zeiller 1903 PI. V fig. 1). The original diagnosis

of this species will be given below

:

"Frondes apparemment bipinnccs, atteignant probablement dc grandes dimensions, a rachis primaire lisse ou tres

faiblement strie cn long. Pennes primaires assez etalees, opposees ou subopposees, espacecs d'un meme cote de 25 a 40

millimetres et davantaj^e, empietant Ics unes sur les autres a bords paralleles sur une portion importante de leur longueur,

puis effilees en pointe aigue vers le sommet, larges de 25 a 60 millimetres, atteignant au moins 20 centimetres de longueur.

Pinnules assez ctalees, contigues, dr^ites ou legcrement arquees en avant, a bords paralleles sur la moitie environ

de Icur longueur, puis effilees en pointe aigue, a bords denteles dans leur moitie ou leur tiers superieur, a base legerement

dilatee cn avant ct contractee cn arrierc, faiblement soudecs entre elles, larges de 5 a 8 millimetres sur 15 a 35 milli-

metres dc longueur. Pinnule basilairc dc chaquc penne du cote superieur (anadrome) de longueur a peu pres egale

aux suivantes, contigue ou presque contigue au rachis primaire.

Nervare mediane nctte, se suivant jusqu'au sommet dcs pinnules, legerement decurrente a la base; nervurcs second-

aires plus ou moins drcssees, bifurquecs, presque des leur base, en deux branches bifurquccs elles-memes a peu dc

distance de leur originc, assez rapprochees les unes dcs autres."

From what has been said above regarding the original diagnosis of this species, it is evident that our specimens,

although very fragmentary, are identical almost in all respects with the type-specimens found from the Tonking Coal

Field. Of special interest is the fact that in our specimens the posterior margin of the pinnules is at the base slightly

expanded. This very characteristic feature agrees fairly well with that of the type-specimens found from Tonking. Zeiller

described this feature as follows: "a base legcrement dilatee cn avant et contractee en arriere, faiblement sendees entre

elles." The feature failblement sendees entre elles can be well observed on our specimens. All the pinnules of our

specimens seem to be also very slightly confluent at the base.

The species CI. raciborskii Zeiller has also been described by Oishi from the Nariwa flora in Japan (1932b, p. 298

PI. 28 fig. 2; 1940, p. 282) and by Kawasaki from Korea (1925, p. 15 PI. 7 figs. 25-29; Pi. 34, fig, 94; 1926 PI. 4

fig. 11). The specimens described by Kawasaki are all not typical in view of the fact that the margin of the pinnules

is almost entire and the secondary veins arc generally dividing only once. It is possible that these specimens may belong

to CI, raciborsl^ii forma integra described by Oishi and Takahasi. Among the specimens described by Oishi, there arc

also specimens which show the pinnules with entire margin. Oishi determined these specimens in 1932 as Cladophlebis cfr.

raciborskii (Oishi, 1932 PI. XXVI fig. 3; PI. XXVIII, figs. 3-4) and latter in 1936, 1938 and 1940 he referred them

to Cladophlebis raciborskii Zeiiler forma integra Oishi et Takahasi (Oishi ct Takahasi 1936 p. 119; 1938 p. 73; Oishi

1940, p. 283). Prof. Oishi further pointed out that the specimens described by Thomas as CI. l^amen^ensis Thomas
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(Thomas 1911, p. 66, PI. Ill, fi>;s. 1-3) and the specimens described by Sze from Szcchwan as CluJophUbts sp. (Szc,

1933a, p. 13 PI. VI, fig, 8) belong also to this new forma. With this view one can well agree. In studying the material

found from Szcchwan in 1933 the present writer had also compared his specimen with Cladophlebis /(amen/(fnsis

Thomas and CI. racibors^ii Zcillcr, and had pointed out that "(lie von den Japanishon Auloren als CI. haiburensis (L.

u H.) bezcichncten Stiickc z. . ocler sogar zum grosstcn Teil von unscrem Typus sine! (z. B. Kawasaki 1925 T, 5,

F. 16, 17 19; T. 2, r. 4-6; Oishi 1932, T. 26 F. 1)." (sec Sze 1933a, p. 13-14). All these specimens arc characterized

by the broadly linear and strongly falcate pinnules with entire margin and with subacute apex, the length being

generally as much as 1."^ to 2 times the breadth. It appears clear that all these specimens belong to the new forma of

CI. racHyorst{ii created by Oishi and Takahasi; they have certainly nothing to do with the English species Cladophlebis

haihurnensis. In connection herewith, it should be pointed out that the specimen described by Brick from Eastern

OepranCKOro Coal Field as Cladophlebis suluktensis Brick (1953, p. 43 PI. 18 19, fig. 2) might also belong to this

ty|)c. Hrick also compared her specimen with CI. f^amenl^ensis Thomas and CI. raciborsl{ii Zeiller.

Their remains the question whether the new forma Integra of this species given by Oishi and Takahasi is valid

or not. It seems to the present writer that the margin of pinnules is not in itself a feature of great importance for

separating different forms or species in the genus of Cladophlebis. In the species CI. dcnticulata Brongniart published

by dificrent authors, there arc many specimens which are characterized by the characteristic pinnules of dentate margin,

and there arc also many specimens which arc characterized by the pinnules of entire margin. And one can clearly sec

these two forms even in Brongniart's type-specimens. The new forma of CI. raciborsl{ii given by the two Japanese

authors is in the opinion of the present writer quite untenable.

The species CI. raciborsl^ii has been recently recorded by Mr. H. H. Lcc from the Yunkang Scries in the Tatung

Coal Field, N. Shansi (Lee 195,5 p. 44). Lec believes thai the age of the Yunkang Scries is Middle Jurassic (see also

the table given on page 193 of this memoir).

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlebis kaoiana sp. nov.

Fl. XIX, rigs. 1, " 2: V\. -\X i\^s. PI. X.\!I, fi^rs. l, la.

This species is represented by many well preserved specimens, the best one is figured in PI. XIX, figs. 1, la.

Frond at least bipinnate. Penultimate pinnae large, attaining a maximum breadth of at least 20 cm, rachis comparative-

ly slender, about 3 mm wide, with very fine longitudinal striations. Ultimate pinnae opposite to suboppositc forming

an angle ot generally 45 ^ with the mother rachis, linear to linear-lanceolate, maximum length 10 cm, maximum

breadth 24 mm, rapidly contracting to an obtuse or subacute apex. Rachis of ultimate pinnae smooth or with very

fine longitudinal striations, gradually narrowing to the apex. Pinnules alternate just touching each other, forming an

angle of generally 4V wiih the rachis, very slightly dccurrent, and very slightly falcate, oblong to oblong-lanceolatc,

with obtuse and more or less subacute apex, attaining a maximum breadth of 5-6 mm and a maximum length of

about 15 mm. Venation not dense, midrib distinct but not thick, very slightly dccurrent, and very slightly arching

forward, forming an angle of about 45 with the pinna-rachis, gradually narrowinj^ to the apex oi the pinnules;

secondary vcuis arising at an angle ol al>out 40°-4^ \ bending outwards and reaching the margin at angle of generally

about 50 \ bifurcating, the distal or both branches generally dividing once more. Margin ot pinnules entire, pinnules

with lamina ot delicate texture and slightly confluent at the base. Pinnules ai ihc top portion of the ultimate pinnae

almost fuscc one another at the basr. The first anadromc basal pinnule is slightly longer, more oblong in shape and

almost parallel with the mother rachis; the first catadromc basal pinnule is slightly shorter, more roiincl or ovate in

shape, formin;2 an angle oi gcn^^rnlly 354V with the mother rachis. Fertile pinnae unknown.

This new species is distinguished by its delicate texture of the pinnules, its comparative narrow and slender rachii
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and its not very dense but fine and distinct venation. The whole frond gives an impression of a graceful habit. In

spite of the fact that several more or less similar types of Cladophlebis have been ckscribed by previous authors, the

writer is inclined to believe that the present specimens represent a new specific form ot this genus. In naming this

species, the writer follows the principle of Prof. Halle that "It is lesser evil to keep forms separated which are identical

than to identify such as are distinct" (1913, Grahamland flora, p. 3).

The writer has ventured to name this new species after his friend Mr. C. S. Kao the Curator of the Geological

Museum of the Ministry of Geology, China.

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis graciles sp. nov.

PI. XXIV, figs. 1 la, 2 2a; PI. XXV figs. 1—4,

This very graceful species is represented also by many well preserved specimens. Frond at least bipinnate. Rachis

comparatively broad and strong, smooth, occasionally with a median ridge. Rachis about 3 mm wide narrowing gradual-

ly to the upper portion of the frond. Ultimate pinnae opposite, occasionally subopposite, linear-lanceolate, attaining a

maximum breadth of about 15 mm and a length of at least 7 cm gradually narrowing from the base to the narrow,

acute apex and forming an angle of 45 with the mother rachis, just touching or more distant. Pinna-rachis also

very strong, arising from the mother rachis at an angle of about 45 gradually narrowing to the apex of the pinna.

Pinnules very small, about 4 mm in breadth and 5 mm in length; rhomboidal to subquadrate with generally obtuse to

subacute apex; very slightly falcate, margin entire, alternate to suboppositc, closely set, generally touching at their

margins, a little decurrcnt and sometiines confluent, and becoming more and more confluent towards the apex of the

pinna, with a slight contraction or upward bulging of the proximal margin at the base; upper side often slightly

convex; distal margin straight or often very slightly concave. Midrib fine but distinct, decurrent, often bending slightly

forward in the upper half of the pinnule, and persisting almost to the apex; secondary veins much finer than the midrib,

but also very distinct, not very dense, straight or arching, dividing generally in the proximal half of the pinnule twice,

and in the distal half of the pinnule the secondary veins dividing once, with the anterior branch dividing once

more; generally the first secondary vein in the basal part of the distal half of the pinnule after dividing once, the anterior

branch dividing once mdre, then the posterior branchlet of of which dividing again. The secondary veins at the apex

or the uppermost half of the pinnule generally dividing only once. The first catadromous pinnule at the base of the

ultimate pinnae is more round in shape and forming an angle of about 45° with the rachis of penultimate pinnae.

Fertile pinnae unknown.

Most of the numerous specimens of this species are fragmentary; those shown in PI. XXIV figs. 1 2 (Part and

counterpart) are more nearly complete than the others. In spile of the fact that the specimens are preserved on the

matrix of coarse sandstone, the venation of the pinnules is very distinct. The only known species which could be closely

comparable to ours is Cladophlebis microphylla described by Fontaine (1883, p. 51 Pi. XXVII, fig. 2) from the Virginia-

Kcuper of North America. This North American species is as implied by its specific name, characterized by the very

small pinnules. In regard to the size and shape of the pinnules, CI. microphylla Fontaine bears a strong resem-

blance to our species. As described by Fontaine, the pinnules of this American species are united at the lowest part of

the base, subquadrate and falcate, rather thick in consistency and alternate. The most important difference between these

two species is in the venation. The secondary veins of CI. microphylla are more simple than our species, they arc

all only dividing once from near their insertions. Cladophlebis graciles is also a good deal like Cladophlebis ovata

Fontaine (1883, p. 50, PI. XXVI fig. 5; PI. XXVII, fig. 3) from the same formation of North America. This species

is distinguished by the pinnules which are alternate, dense and thick in consistency, ovate, obtuse, and slightly falcate,

separate to the base. The venation is not well shown, being slender and immersed in the thick leaf-substances of the
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pinnules. The secondary veins seein to be delicate, the lowest twice forked, the upper once forked. According to above

descriptions, this American species seems to be less closely related with our species.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shensi,

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlehis ichiinensis sp. nov.

PI. XVIII, hgs. 10—11; PI. XXVIII, fi^s. I, !a, 2; PL LIU, fig. 4.

Frond of unknown shape, at least bipinnatc. Penultimate pinna probably linear or lanceolate. Rachis smooth, stout,

about 3 mm broad. Ullimatc pinnae closely set, generally touching laterally, forming at very wide angles with the

rachis, linear or lincar-lanceolate with almost parallel sides, maximum breadth about 18 mm, maximum length un-

known, at least 8-10 cm, Pinna-rachis also strong, almost perpendicular to the inother-rachis. Pinnules closely set,

generally touching, forming an angle of about 70* with the rachis, broadly oblong, maximum breadth about 4 mm,

maximum length about 11 mm. Slightly decurrent with broadly rounded apex. Venation not very dense, midrib distinct,

straight, decurrent, bending forwards, persisting almost to the apex; secondary veins not dense, comparatively fine,

but very distinct, arising at an angle of about 40** bending outwards and reaching the margin at an angle of generally

about 50*, bifurcating generally only once, very rarely the distal branch dividing once more. The first secondary vein

at the proximal halt of ihc pinnule giving off from the decurrent part of ihc midrib, strongly arching outwards, bi-

furcating once, occasionally the posterior branch dividing once more. Fertile pinnae unknown.

Through the pecopteroid shape of the pinnules with its characteristic venation, P. ichiinensis is well distinguished

from all other forms in the Ycnchang flora. It is highly probable that a part of the specimens described by previous

authors as CI. nebbensis may belong to this species.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis stenophylla sp. nov.

PI. XXI, Figs. 1—1

Frond .it least bipinnatc; penultimate pinnae more or less linear, with a maximum breadth ot about 7-8 cm.

Rachis strong. Ultimate pinnae forming an angle of about 45 with the rachis, closely set, generally slightly overlapping,

with strong rachis, opposite or alternate, attaining a length of 5-6 cm or more ami a breadth of about 10—11 mm,

linear or linear-lanccolatc, their sides parallel almost to the upper half of the pinna, then gradually narrowing to the

obtuse or subacute apex. Pinnules alternate to suboppositc, closely set, generally touching each other laterally, forming

an angle of about 70* with the pinna-rachis, oblong, with broadly rounded apex, attaining a length of 6 mm and a breadth

of 2.5 mm. Midrib ol pinnules slender, secondary veins forming an angle of about 60°—70° with the midrib, straight

or slightly arching, bifurcating j^cncrally only oiicc.

The numerous specimen's of this characteristic species arc preserved somewhat indistinct: they arc all not very

suitable tor photographic reproduction. The species is also chiefly characterized by its small, oblong and pecopteroid

pinnules. I Ik* Itrn^lh lo breadth ratio ot the piiiiuilcs varies considerably, the piniuiles ot the smaller spccinicni and

those towards the apex ol the pinnae being shorter than the others. The venation is generally indistinct on account

ot the preservation. I lie secondary veins clKholoinizc generally or almost constantly only once close to the midrib.

In regard lo the sli:"x' ami size of the pinnae and pinnules, this species is very similar to some species of Pecoptcns

ol the PaKico/oic\ Vcc opitris urhortutns • i\athta Hron^n., F. hirta Halle, f. norimi Halle etc. Among the

Mesozoic species ol CAuaophkbis, Cladophlebis arguta ( L. ci H. ) Halle ( sec Szc 19331), p. 24, 1)1.4, ligs. 1—4) Iroin

Inner Mongolia (formerly Suivuan Province) seems lo coinc nc;»r to the |)resent Form. The shape of the pinnules

ot ihis Njxrcics a ppcars (o Ik: slightly dillcrcnl, sonic pinnulcrs arc \cry slij;hlly canlraclctl at ihc liasc, and the margins ol
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the pinnules are slightly crenulated. The secondary veins are arising almost at right angle from the midrib and

dividing generally once, the first secondary veins at the base of the pinnules generally dividing twice.

Locality : Ch'imochiao, Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis paralobifolia sp. nov.

PI. XXII figs. 2 2a; PI. XXIII, fig. i.

There is only one specimen of this species. Frond at least bipinnate. Rachis comparatively broad, smooth, its

impression showing a marked contract between a median ridge and flat, wing-like franks (PI. XXII fig. 2). Penultimate

pinnae linear, attaining a breadth of at least 10 cm probably much broader. Ultimate pinnae rather distant almost

opposite, forming angles from 45° to almost 90 with the rachis, linear or lincar-lanccolate, generally 15 mm broad,

rapidly contracted at the apex. Pinna-rachis also rather strong, straight and smooth, about 1-1.5 mm in breadth.

Pinnules closely set, ovate-deltoid, tapering from the base, with generally rounded, occasionally subacute apex, attaining

a length of about 6-10 mm and a maximum breadth of 4-4.5 mm at the base. Pinnules confluent at the base, the distal

margin slightly contracted and the posterior margin slightly decurrcnt. Venation very fine but distinct. Midrib distinct,

but slender, arising at an acute angle from the rachis and bending forwards, dissolving at some distance below the

apex of the pinnules; secondary veins of nearly same strength as the midrib, not dense, arising with an acute angle

from the midrib, dividing generally once, especially those of the upper half of the pinnules, occasionally the distal

branch dividing once more, the first secondary veins at the base of the pinnules generally dividing twice. The basal

pinnule on the lower side of the ultimate pinnae shows the characteristic broad lamina provided with a rather incon-

spicuous basal lobe. Fertile pinnae unkrfovvn.

The present writer has determined, after some hesitation, this single, very characteristic specimen as a new species

Cladophlebis paralobifolia sp. nov. As implied by the specific name, this new species bears a resemblance to the species

Cladophlebis lobifolia (Phillips), In the form of the pinnules and in the possession of a slightly larger and slightly lobed

basal pinnules, our species is more or less like the specimen figured by Raciborski (1894, PI. XI) and those from the

Yorkshire coast (England). The pinnules of CI. lobijolta are generally smaller, more ovate-deltoid in shape, and less

confluent at the base; the distal margin of the pinnules is more strongly contracted. The basal pinnules of both

the anadromous and caladromous sides of the pinnae are more abnormal in form and larger. The texture of the

lamina of pinnules of our species seems to be very delicate while the pinnules of CI, lobijolia are generally of a thick

and leather-like consistency. Furthermore, the fertile pinnae of CI. lobijolia is of Eboracta type; the sori and spores

exhibit a close agreement with those of Coniopteris and recent Cyalheceae, so far as can be determined in the absence

of well preserved sporangia. In regard to the fact that the fertile pinnae of our species arc unknown, it seems premature

to express the affinities of the two forms at present.

Locality: Yenan District, Shensi ( Exact locality unknown).

Horizon: The exact horizon from which this specimen was derived is unknown. According to the character of

the matrix, this specimen may belong to the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis suniana sp. nov,

11, XVIII, figs. 7—9.

This new species is a good deal like Pan s Cladophlebis grabauiana, and also resembles CI. tchiinensis sp. nov.

described in this memoir, but the pattern of venation will distinguish this plant.

Frond at least bipinnate. Rachis slender but strong. Ultimate pinnae linear or linear to lanceolate, with prob-

ably obtuse apex, attaining a maximum breadth of 1 3 mm and a length ot at least 5-6 cm, alternate, forming an angle

of about 45 " with ihc rachis. Pinnules closely set, touching each other laterally, opposite lo suboppositc, decurrcnt
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and confhicnt at the b;isc, ovate to oblong with broadly rounded apex, attaining a maximum breadth of 5 mm and a

inaxiimim length of about 7 mm. Venation fine but not dense. Midrib strongly dccurrent, arising from an acute

angle with the rachis, bending forwards, dissolving a short distance from the apex of the pinnules, secondary veins

slightly finer thnn ihc midrib, arising from an angle of 45 with the midril), arching and bending outwards, some of

them undivided, some of them dividing once either in the middle course or at the margin of the pinnules. he first

secondary vein at the base of the proximal half oi the pinnules is arising from the decurrcnt part of midrib, strongly

arching, dividing generally once, occasionally undivided; the first secondary vein at the base of the anterior half of the

pinnules is arising with an acute anglt' from the midrib, very slightly arching outwards and forwards to the margin,

generally or almost without exception undivided. Fertile pinnae unknown.

The species is strikingly like the plant described by Pan as CI. grabautana (PI. XXIII, figs. 2 2a) from the

same formation ol Northern Shensi. The only difference is that the secondary veins of CI. grabauiana are all

bifurcating twice, very occasionally the distal branch dividing once more, and there is no secondary vein arising from

the dccurrent part of the midrib. Cladophlebis suniana resemble also CI. ichiinensis described in this memoir, the

latter species is however distinguished by its longer pinnules which are more oblong in shape and by its secondary veins

which are more dense and arc dividing almost constantly twice.

The present writer finds himself compelled to place the specimens in a distinct species, as the features are so

different from those of all previously described species that thty canno: be well placed in any existing ones, and

has named it after the late Mr. C. C. Sun, the distinguished geologist of the China Petroleum Administration.

Locality: Ch'imcchiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District' Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlebis sp. a

PI. XVIIl, fig. 6.

Only a very small fragment of this form was found, but enough to show that it is clearly a Cladophlebis. It is

a part of an ultimate pinna without base and apex, measuring a little over 1.5 cm in length. The pinnules are ovate

in shape, attaining a length of 10 mm and a breadth of 6-7 mm. The apex of the pinnules is broadly rounded,

with a very short "mucro", which however is very indistinct. The nerves arc fine and dense, but sharply distinct,

dividing from two to three times. The midrib is indistinct, dissolving almost at the beginning of its arising.

The specimen is indeterminable, but it has been figured because it does not appear to belong to any of the other

species described in this memoir. It is however highly possible thru the specimen may also belong to a variated form

of the species Cladophlebis shenstcnsis, since this species IS known, as remarked above, to have a considerable variation

of the shape and venation of the pinnules. The material consists only of a very fragmentary specimen and some points

are not clear, it seems better not 10 identify it with CI. shcnsiensis for the present.

Locality: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon; The upper part of the Yenchanp Formation.

Cladophlebis sp. b.

i>l. XXVUl, tigs. 4,

Atter considerable hesitation, the writer has decided to place the single and very frapmentary specimen shown

in PI. XXVIIl, figs. 4. 4a in the genus Cladophlebis. It is marked by the large deltoid pinnules with subacute apex

and contracted base, and by the closely placed veins which fork at long intervals. All veins seem to Ix- arising from

the contracted base of the pinnules, and very obliquely ascending; one vein in the middle of the pinnule sometimes

appears as n midrib, scarcely stronger than the other veins. The most striking feature of this specimen is thar there

is a very fragmentary normal ultimate pinna ( with one or two normal pinnules) still attached to the right side of the
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main rachis. The specimen is too imperfect for a comparison with any particular species.

Locality: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Sphenopteris Brongniart

Sphenopteris sp. (cf. Sph. arizonica Daugherty)

PI. XXVII figs. 8, 8a.

The fragment of a sphenopteroid frond shown in PI. XXVII, figs. 8 8a is too imperfectly preserved for

determination, but seem to represent a very characteristic type. It consists of the upper part of a bipinnate frond or

a pinna of a tripinnate frond. The rachis is slender, about 1 mm wide. The ultimate pinnae are closely set, alternate

to subopposite, ovate, linear or linear lanceolate, and attain a breadth of 6-7 mm and a length of 2-2.5 cm gradually

tapering towards the subacute apex, arising at an acute angle, very rapidly bending outwards and assuming a course almost

perpendicular to the rachis. The pinnules are ovate or round in shape, alternate or subopposite, attached to the rachis

with a broad base, and slightly decurrent. The distal margin at the base is slightly contracted. The venation is very

indistinct, probably due to the state of preservation. The midrib is fine, strongly decurrent, scarcely stronger than

the other veins, bending outwards, giving off simple or forked, strongly arching secondary veins ascending at very

narrow angles.

There is some resemblance between the present specimen and some American specimens of Sphenopteris arizonica

described and figured by Daugherty (1941, p. 99 PI. 19 figs. 3 4) from the upper Triassic flora of Arizona, but

the American form has a broader and stronger rachis of the frond and of the pinnae which is slightly flexuous, finely

striate and with a marked median ridge, bordered by narrow membranaceous laminae. The pinnules of the American

form are ovate to obicular and occasionally lobcd. In regard to the shape and size of the pinnules and their manner

of attachment, the present specimen recalls somewhat Microphyllopteris gleichenoides O. & M. (Walkom 1919, PI. 2

fig. 6) of the Lower Cretaceous Burrum flora in Australia, but this Lower Cretaceous species is evidently not iden-

tical with our form in view of the fact that the ultimate pinnae are more linear-lanceolate in shape, very closely set

and forming much smaller angles with the rachis.

Like Sph. arizonica, the fertile pinnae of the present from are also not known. It seems premature to express

the affinity of the plant. - It is not certain whether our form belongs to the ferns or to the pteridospcrms. Seward (1931,

p. 269) stated that all Mesozoic and later species of Sphenopteris are ferns, Daugherty ( 1941, p. 99) is of the opinion

that there is not impossible that some Pteridospcrms with a Sphenopteris foliage survived until Triassic times. The

present writer however, is quite prepared to agree with the view of Prof. Seward, that all Mesozoic and later species

of Sphenopteris are not Pteridospcrms. The present form as well as Sph, arizonica might therefore most probably

belong to the ferns.

Locality : Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Sphenopteris? chowkiawanensis sp. nov.

PI. XXVIII, figs. 3, 3a.

The material on which this species was founded consists of only one small but very well preserved fragment.

Frond at least bipinnate. Rachis comparatively broad and strong, with rather smooth surface. Ultimate pinnae

closely set, alternate, forming an angle of 45 or more with the main rachis, linear, with probably parallel sides,

attaining a breadth of about 9 mm. Pinnules closely set, almost round in shape attaining a maximum length of

about 5 mm and a maximum breadth of about 4 mm, contracted very slightly and attached with a considerable portion

with the base. Venation very characteristic. Each pinnule consists of at first one vein, arising with an acute angle
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from the pinna-rachis, rapidly bifurcating, each branch again dividing twice to thrice, the margin of the pinnule thus

may receive generally 8 veins, occasionally as much as 14 veins.

This is a well marked species. The present writer knows oi no previously described species with which this

could be identified, or indeed which closely resembles it. Since there is no distinct midrib in the pinnules, even the

generic determination of this form is somewhat doubtful. It should be however pointed out that in regard to the

shape of the pinnules and in regard to the pattern of venation, the present form strongly recalls a tcxtfigure reproduced

by Harris as Todites cf. princips ( 1926, p. 55 tcxtfig. 2a) from E. Greenland, but the size of the pinnules of our

species is almost three times larger than that of the pinnules of the species of E. Greenland. These two forms arc there-

fore not identical, inasmuch as the fertile pinnae of our species is still unknown.

Locality: Chowkiawan, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: unkown.

Undetermined Sterile Pinnae

PI. XXVIII, figs. 5 6.

The specimens of the fcrn-pinnac shown in PI, XXVIII figs. 5 6 are too fragmentary and too badly preserved

to be determined, but ihcy have been figured bccousc they do not seem to be identical with any other species found

from the Yenchang Formation of Northern Shensi. The pinnules arc almost oppositely attached to the rachis and

generally forming a right angle with the rachis. In regard to the shape and size of the pinnules, the present form

resembles more or less the species of Cladophlcbis. The pinnules arc attached also with a broad base to the rachis.

The pattern of venation is almost like that of Cladophlcbis, Midrib distinct; secondary vein generally bifurcating twice,

occasionally thrice.

Locality: Taweiping, Chiahsien District, Shensi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

3. MARATTIALES

MARATTIACEAE
Genus Danaeopsis Heer

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

PI. XXX, figs. 1—4; PI. XXIX, Hgs. 1—2; PI. XXXI, figs. 1, la— If;

PI. XXXV, fig. 5; PI. XLIII, fig. 1; PI. LII, fig. 4.

This very characteristic species is hitherto only known from the Rhaetic of Scania, Sweden and from the Yenchang

Formation of North and Northwest China. Very recently this species seems to occur in the Upper Triassic beds trom

Eastern Kazakstan (see Synonym in the Chinese text). In Northern China, this species is distributed in many loca-

lities ranging from the lower to the middle and n|)pcr parts of the Yenchang Formation. According to a recent report

ot Dr. l)an it occurs also in the basal part of the overlying Wayaopu Coal Series in Northern Shensi.

This species is therefore one of the most common species in the Yenchang Formation in North and Northwest

China. The sterile fronds of this species were described by l)'an as Danaeopsis
(
Pseudo-danacopsis) hiilld Pan in

1936. The discovery of a \ery characteristic fertile specimen in association with the sterile ones in ihc Vciuhan^

Formation of Western Kansu in 1950 affords evidence in favor ol identifying the species with the well-known Rhaetic

species Danaeopsis jectmda Halle of Scania, Sweden. The fcrlil.- pinna ot this species found from Western Kansu

has been fully described by Sze and Lcc in 1951. In a rcccMU report ( wrilten in Chinese) published in 1^54, Dr. P an

expressed the view that he is in complete agrtrcincnt with the w filer's determination (Pai 1954 p. 111). A new

diagnosis is therefore given hclow, based on the new mai;rial collcxicd from the Ycnchanj? Formation in recent years. The

fertile specimen of Western Kansu is rcproducc\l in 1)1. XXXI, I'lgs. 1 and la If.
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Frond very large, pinnate; rachis very thick with a maximum breadth of about 2.5 cm; pinnae closely set or

distant, broadly lanceolate-linear, given oft iroin the rachis at rather wide angles, attaining a maximum breadth of

about 6 cm and a maximum length of about 7.5- 18 cm, slightly narrowed at the basal part and more gradually

narrowing towards the broadly rounded apex. At the basal part, the upper margin of the pinnae bending slightly

downward and the lower margin being slightly decurrcnt on the rachis, occasionally both the upper and lower margins

arc slightly contracted at the base; margin entire; surface not thick. Venation very distinct, midrib strong, attaining a

maximum breadth of 7 mm at the base of some pinnae, gradually narrowing and persisting almost to the apex,

smooth^ occasionally with three more or less marked longitudinal striations; secondary veins not very dense, given off

from the midrib at an acute angle, bending outwards, bifurcating generally close to the midrib or at a little distance

from the origin, dividing occasionally once more at the middle course and anastomosing near the margin. In the

decurrcnt part of the pinnae, the secondary veins are given off directly from the rachis. Fertile pinnae resembling

more or less the shape of the sterile pinnae, completely covered, except the midrib, with contiguous sporangia on

the lower side. Each sorus consisting of a double row of free, ellipsoidal sporangia which have a faint longitudinal

furrow marking the line of dehiscence and a slight rounded depression at the apex; sporangia and spores are unknown in

the Chinese specimen; in the Swedish specimen, the dimensions of sporangia arc 0.80-0.90 X 0.65-0.75 mm and the

spores are of the tetrahedral type, globular, with the usual triradiate marking, surface smooth without any papillae or

other sculpture, the diameter is usually 0.06-0.07 mm.

The fertile pinnae of this species arc fully described by Prof. Halle in a paper published in 1921 entitled "On

the Sporangia of some Mesozoic Ferns," and by Sze and Lee in a paper published in 1951 in Science Record, Vol. 4

No. 1 of Academia Sinica.

The sterile pinnae of this species described and figured by P'an in 1936 (1936 PI. X fig. 3; PI. XI figs. 1 2),

and by Sze and Lee in 1951 (195, PI, f figs. 1 4) are identical almost in every respect with the type-specimen

found from Scania and described by Prof. Halle in 1921 (1921, PI. I fig. 1). Especially the specimens figured by

P'an in his Pi. X, fig. 3 and by Sze and Lee in their Pi, T fig. 4 agree fairly well with the type-specimen of Sweden.

The pinnae of these specimens are narrowly lanceolate- linear in shape and both the anterior and posterior margins

of the pinnae are slightly contracted at the base. This feature agrees well with the pinnae of the type-specimen of

Sweden, which Prof. Halle described as being characterized by "narrowly, lanceolate-linear, with a rounded non-de-

current base." The Chinese specks are therefore identical perfectly well with the Swedish species. The identification

is all the more ascertained by ihe fact that a very similar and identical fertile specimen of this species has also been

found from the Yenchang Formation of Kansu Province. There arc several specimens in the material, which show the

pinnae characterized by a decurrcnt base, and agree in this respect not quite well with type-specimen described by

Halle. But the single specimen of the sterile frond of Scania (Halle PI. I fig. 1 1921) is very imperfectly preserved,

and it is quite possible that future search of the type localities of Scania may reveal the presence of specimens of the

sterile frond of Danaeopsis jecunda that may have some pinnae showing the somewhat decurrent base. The same

has been pointed out by Sze and Lec in 1951 (Sze and Lee 1951, p. 88). Of special importance is the fact that in our

material there are many specimens of the sterile frond, which are characterized by the rather larger pinnae e.g. the speci-

mens figured in PI. XXIX, figs. 1 2. The pinna shown in PI. XXIX figs. 1 la-b attains a maximum breadth of 6 cm

and a Icn^jth of 18 cm without being complete. These fronds must have attained a very long size. In regard to the size

and shape, the pinnae of these specimens agree very well with the European Upper Triassic species Danaeopsis

maruutucea Prcsl and especially with the specimens described by Lcuthardt ( 1 W4, PI. XIII, figs. 1 3) from the Baslcr

Keupcr oi Switzerland. In those specimens, however, the anastomoses of the secondary veins at tlie margin of the

pinnae are quite different from the type-specimen of Danaeopsis jecuvda Halle of Sweden and from our specimen found

from the Yenchang Formation. It is not quite improbable that future investigations may show the sterile pinnae of

D. marantacca to have a venation similar to that of our specimens and may show the Icrtile pinnae .similar to that
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of D. fecunda, which name will then have to be rejected in favor of D. marantacea. The original figure given by

Lcuthardt ( 1904, PI. XIII, fif;s. 1—3) has been reproduced by Seward (1910, p. 358, fig. 265B) and Hirmer (1927,

p. 593, fig. 713A) in their important works. It seems evident that those two great authors have been strongly

inclined to the view that the original figure of Leuthardt is correctly illustrated. Seward (1910, p. 408) described the

character of secondary veins of M. marantacea as follows: "A specimen of M. marantacea described by Leuthardt as

Danaeopsis marantacea from the Upper Trias of Basel shows a peculiarity in the venation; the lateral veins often

fork near thtir origin, as noticed by other authors, but each vein forks a second limc near the edge oi the lamina and

the two arms converge, fonning a series of intra-marginal loops." If the observation of Leuthardt and the description ot

Seward of the so-called intra-marginal loops formed by the secondary veins of this species were correct, the sterile pinnae

of D. marantacea should he quite distinct from our species. But according to the figure given by Schimpcr ( 1 874, PI. 37,

fig. 1 ) there are no anastomoses of the secondary veins at the margin of D. marantacea, and the same can he seen

from the figures given by Gothan (1921, p. 60, fig, 46; 1954, PI. 114, fig. 92) in his ihrbiicher. The present writer is

rather inclined to believe that the original figure of this species given by Leuthardt, described by Seward, and repro-

duced by Hirmer (1927, p. 593, fig. 71 3A) is not correctly drawn, and that the anastomoses of the secondary veins at

the margin of the pinnae of this species may probably be similar co those of the present specimens and to those of

the type-specimen of D. jccunda Halle of Sweden. The fertile pinnae of D. marantacea are at any rate slightly

different from those of our species, as has been fully discussed by Prof. Halle in 1921 (1921, pp. 4 8; PI, 2 figs.

27-30). Under these circumstances, an identification of these two species is not possible and the better course is to

retain D. jccunda and D. marantacea in the genus Danaeopsis at least for the present.

It may be questioned whether the specimens described by Brick as Danaeopsis marantacea (Presl) Hccr and I),

cmarginata Brick (1952 p. 15-— 16; PI. 1 figs. 1 —3, 6; PL IV, fig. 7) from the Upper Triassic of Western Kazakstan are

identical with our species or not. In the shape and size ot the pinnae and in venation, the specimens from Kazakstan

are indeed closely comparable to the present sperimcn. A careful study o)* the illustrations published by Brick led

the writer to believe that the Kazakstan specimens might probably be identical with ours. Some secondary veins of

the pinnae figured by Brick are also slightly anastomosing at the margin, resembling more or less the present specimens.

It is of course highly possible that the specimens of Brick *)e!ong to Danaeopsis marantacea. Since no characteristic

fertile specimens are hitherto found from Kazakstan, it seems premature to express the close affinities ot the sterile

pinnae found from this region. It should be however pointed out that the new specie5 D . cmarginata found from

Kazakstan is apparently not valid. In the absence of fertile pinnae, it is better not to create ditferent new species of the

genus Danaeopsis, based solely on the very slightly variations of the shape of the sterile pinnae and its venations. It

seems to the present writer thai in regard to the shape and size of the sterile pinnae and in regard to the pattern of

venation, D, emarginatum is all but indistinguishable from the specimens described by the same author as D. marantacea

from the same region. In determining rhe species of Danaeopsis, wc should more rely on the difference of the fertile

pinnae, and if the shape of the sporangia aad their orientations of D. marantacea are slightly ditferent from those of D.

jecu 91da, even these two species may be identical. It there fore follows that the specimens described by Brick as

Danaeopsis angustipinnata and D. btptnnata ( 1^52, p. 17 18; 1)1. II figs. 3 4; PI. Ill, figs. 1 10) are also not valid, be-

cause these new species arc based bolcly on the somewhat Jitfcreiu shape of the sterile pinnae which arc more closely set and

more narrow and slender in form. It seems to the present writer that these specimens might even possibly belong to

the genus Bernoullia in view of the fact that several characteristic fertile specimens of Btrnoullia have btcn fouiul

from Ihe same forinalion oi Western Kazakstan. The question will be more fully discussed later.

The generic name Ps<^udodatwcopsis Fontaine proposed by Krasscr has been rejected by Halle lor several reasons.

Luiuiblad is of the opinion that in the light of cviiloncc brought forward in the last decades even the filiciman

affinities of the lypc oi Fontaine's ^cnus seem very doulnlul, on account ol hc features o\ ihc rather thick and coriaceous

Icaf-substancc. The generic designation gwcw by Dr. I),an as Danaeopsis (
Psetidodanaeopsis ) tor the Ycndiang spcci-
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mens does not therefore appear to rest on adequate grounds. The anastomosing feature of the secondary veins of some

specimens of the American species is indeed very closely comparable to our specimens.

Localities: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Yenchiaping, Suite District, Shensi; Nanyung-

erh, Wuwei District, W. Kansu.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Localities: Taweiping, Chiahsien District; Kaochiaan, Suite District, Shansi; Wumeng, Yungho District, Shansi;

Lichiayao, Hsinhsien District, Shansi; Yenhokou, Huating District, W. Kansu.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

Localities: Hsiaomaho, Yaohsien District, Shensi; Fangerhshang, Yaohsien District, Shensi; Pemafang, Linyii Dis-

trict, Shensi; Pingti, Shiinhwa Distriict, Shensi.

Horizon : Unknown.

Danaeopsh? sp.

PI. XXXIII, fig. 4; PI. LIII, fig. 7.

The small fragments shown in PI. XXXIII, fig. 4 and PI. LIII, fig. 7 though naturally indeterminable are of some

interest, because they seem to represent the young fronds of Danaeopsis, The rachis is comparatively strong, about

5 mm in broadth, with smooth surface. The leaflets (or pinnae) are ovate to ellipsoid in shape, with broadly round

apex and with a contracted base both above and below, occasionally the proximal margin is slightly decurrent (PI.

XXXIII, fig, 4). The pinnae are almost oppositely attached to the rachis. The whole shape of the frond is very similar

to the young form of the pinnate "TaeniopterU" The midrib of the pinnae is also comparatively strong, attached to the

rachis with very wide angles and not deoJrrent. The secondary veins are very indistinct due to the state of preservation;

they seem not very dense and seem to be arising with an acute angle from the midrib and bending rapidly outwards,

generally simple, occasionally bifurcating once close to the margin.

The specimens are evidently insufficient for determination and do not seem to be closely comparable to nny known

species.

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

4. MARATTIALES?

Genus Bernoullia Heer

Bernoullia zeilleri P'an

PI. XXIX, figs. 3, 3a; PI. XXXII, figs. 1—3
PI. XXXIII, figs. 1—3: PI. XXXIV figs. 1—4; PL XXXVII, fig. 9;

PI. XI.III, fig. 2; PI. XLIV, figs. 5—6; PI. Llf, fig. 3; PI. LIII, fig. 2.

One of the most characteristic plants in the Yenchang Formation is a Bernoullia which has already been described

by P'an as a new species, B, zeilleri P'an. This species is represented by many well preserved specimens, both fertile

and sterile, in the present material, A more complete diagnosis of this species will be given here, oased on the study

of a large material.

Frond pinnate (or bipinnate); rachis stout, attaining a breadth of 4-4.5 mm with indistinct longitudinal striations,

its impression showing a marked contrast between a median ridge and flat, wing-like flanks. Pinnae with entire margin,

closely set or distant, linear to linear-lanceolate, with more or less parallel sides, gradually tapering from the base to

the obtuse or subacute apex, attaining generally a length of 7.5 cm and a breadth of 8-15 mm, subopposite

to alternate, forming an angle of 43—80° with the rachi< often even perpendicular, attached by a contracted base.

Smaller pinnae ellipsoid to ovate, occasionally round (PI. XXXIF, fig. 3; PI. XLIV, fig. 6). Pinnae-rachis (or midrib)
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also comparatively stout, about 2 mm in breadth at the base, gradually narrowing to the apex, often with a fine

but distinct longitudinal, middle striation; secondary veins Hnc and dense, departing at a narrow angle, arching and

reaching the margin at an angle of 50-60°, repeatedly dichotomising between the midrib and the margin, forming

more or less separated fascicles of veins. Fertile pinnae more distant than the sterile ones, alternately attached to

the rachis; rachis stout, about 4-4.5 mm in breadth, often showing a distinct median rid^c, bordered by narrow mem-

branaceous laminae; pinnae comparatively shorter and slender, attaining a breadth ot about 5 mm or more and a

maximum length of 3 cm, forming comparatively wider angles with the rachis, more or less perpendicular, generally

ellipsoid to oblong in shape, with broadly rounded apex and slightly contracted base; covered completely with contiguous

sporangia on the lower side; the distal margin of the pinna seems to be rolling up at the lower side of the pinnae with

the result that there scan to be no sporangia on this narrow part (i.c, a narrow and slender part of about 2/5 of

the entire lower side of the pinnae). Sporangia appearing in several regularly longitudinal rows attached to the lower

side ot the pinnae. Shape of sporangia unknown. Spores unknown.

This splendid fern stands second in the abundance of its individuals and the area over which it is diffused. Most

of the specimens of this species were collected by the writer, the material is very rich, more than 30 well preserved

specimens of the sterile fronds have been placed at the writer's hand for study. Some sterile fronds in the collection attain

a length of 20 cm without being complete. The original frond ot the plant must have been very large. In our

collection, there arc no specimens which show a bipinnac frond, but this does not of course mean that the plant is

always only simply pinnate. Dr. P'an pointed out (1936, p. 27) that the general habit of the pinna and venation of

our species agree with Zeiller's Pecopteris (Bernoullia?) sp. and that the characteristic base and venation of the pinna

show a closer resemblance to Bcrnoullia than to any other known genera; therefore he would prefer to keep the

species provisionally in that genus. And with this view, the writer is in complete accord. In the writer's opinion,

our specimens can be assigned, without hesitation, to the genus Bernoullia created by Heer in 1877. The general

shape of the pinnae of BtrnoulUa may be compared with Marattiopsis, but neither the venation nor the fructification

agree with this genus, as has been remarked also by Dr. P an, Bernoullia has been described from the Easier Kcupcr

of Switzerland and from the Lunzer Keuper of Austria, both belonging to the Middle Keupcr age. The genus has

also been recorded in the Lcttenkohle Formation (Lower Keuper) of Franconia ( Frankcn ) in Germany. Dr. Pan

did not point out the difference between our species and the European species Bernoullia helvetica Heer. It seems

lo the present writer that in the species B, helvetica, the size of the pinnae is smaller and shorter with slightly crenulatc

margin, occasionally lobed; the lobes of the pinnae even show a distinct midrib, given otf simple or bifurcating

secondary veins. The pattern of the venation in the lobes agrees more or less with the types of some Palaeozoic

species of Pecopteris, e.g. P. untta and P. arcuata (sec Leuthardt 1904 PI. XIX, fig. 3). Moreover, the fertile pinnae

of this European species arc also different from those of our species. Both the upper and lower margins of the

fertile pinnae of B, helvetica are rolling up at the lower side of the pinnae with the result that the sporangia appear to

be concentrated to a narrow median zone parallel to the pinna-rachis (or midrib), generally about 4 longitudinal rows

of rounded sporangia along cither side of the pinnac-rachis (sec Leuthardt 1904, PI. XIX, rtg. 4). The individual

sporangia seem to be round in shape (sec Leuthardt 1904 p. 39), whose exact structure is unfortunately not known.

It seems that the sporangia are not fused together to form synangia and do not appear by pores. The secondary veins

at the upper portion of the pinnae of the European species are also characterized hy separated fascicles of veins and

the main rachis is also characterized by a median ridge bordered with flat and win>;-likc Hanks.

It is of interest lo point out that from the Upper Triassic of Kazaksian, Dr. Brick has also described some specimens

under the name ot Bernoullia al{tiubcnsis (1952 p. 20; PI. V figs. 1 12). Judging solely from the illustrations, it seems

that the fertile specimens ot Kazakstan belong; certainly lo Bernoullia, but the sterile tronds figured by Brick from

the same basin arc probably not correctly determined; a pari of ihcm might possibly Wong to Cladophlchts ( e.g.

Brick 1952, PI. V Hgs, 1 3 4). The specimen shown in 1)1. V fig. 5 ot the same paper is an indeterminable trag-
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ment and the specimens shown in figs. 2 6 7 on the same plate are characterized by a venation quite different from

that of Bernoullia. On the other hand, the writer thinks that the specimens described by Brick as Danaeapsis

angustipinnata (1952, PI. Ill, figs. 8-10) and Danaeopsis bipinnata (1952 PI. 11 fig. 4) might belong to Bernoullia

in regard to the shape and size of the pinnae as well as the pattern of venation. Judging solelv on the figures, the

secondary veins of these specimens tend also to form separate fascicles. At any rate, these specimens of Kazakstan

belong evidently not to Danaeopsis.

According to Prof. Seward (1910, p. 410) the Upper Triassic ferns described by Hecr, Krasser and Lcuthardt as

Bernoullia have been referred to the Marattiaceae, but there is no trustworthy evidence in favor of this affinity. It is

however not improbable that this peculiar fern might have belonged to this family. Without further evidence, these

discussions arc rather futile.

Localities: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin, District,

Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality : In the vicinity of the Chinchien city, Chinchicn District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Yenhokou, Huating District, Kansu.

Horizon; The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlehis (Asterotheca ) szeiana P'an

PI. XVI figs, i—4; PI. XVII figs. 1—5; PI. XXI, hg. 6.

This interesting Upper Triassic spe^es of China is represented by a fairly large number of specimens of both

fertile and sterile fronds. The material is larger and better preserved than the type-specimens described by P'an in

1936. A more complete description of this species, which seems to come fairly near to some known forms, will be

given below.

Frond at least bipinnate or txipinnate. Main rachis comparatively very broad and stout, measuring at least 8-9

mm in breadth at the base of the frond, gradually tapering to the apex, and with a smooth surface, occasionally

ornamented with very faint and indistinct longitudinal striations. Ultimate pinnae linear or linear-lanceolate; closely

set, usually touching each other laterally or even overlapping one another, rachis also comparatively stout, with

indistinct longitudinal striations. Ultimate pinnae in the lower part of the frond usually deeply dissected into pinnules,

while those near the apex and the upper portion of the frond generally entire very much resembling single pinnules.

Intermediate types between these two extremes present. Pinnules, when well developed, oblong with almost parallel

sides and a broadly round apex, contiguous and almost confluent at the base, attaining a length of 6-7 mm and a

maximum breadth of about 3 mm; distal margin almost straight, proximal margin more rapidly contracted at the

upper part and slightly decurrcnt at the base. Undeveloped pinnules almost confluent one another into a long, narrow

and slender pinna with entire or crenualted margins in the type of Pecoptens unita and P. arcuata (PL XVI fig.

1; PI. XVII fig. 1). Venation distinct; in the well-developed pinnules, midrib comparatively stout, strongly decurrcnt

at the base, bending rapidly forwards, dissolving into lateral veins near the apex; secondary veins not very dense,

thick, with almost the same strength as the midrib, their branches retaining almost the same thickness the whole way

to the margin, where they appear rapidly cut off, or even widen a little toward the margin (Pi. XVII, figs. 2 2a),

arising at an acute angle with the midrib, arching outwards, usually bifurcating once, occasionally simple; the first

proximal secondary vein arising at the decurrcnt part of the midrib, strongly arching to the margin, bifurcating con-

stantly once; the first distal secondary vein attached obliquely to the decurrcnt part of the midrib. Venation of the

undivided, crenate or entire pinnae similar to that of the pinnate ones, one vein arising from the pinna-rachis

corresponding to the midrib of the pinnule and giving off lateral veins which are simple very rarely bifurcating once.
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and in the entire pinnae all reach the margin. The ultimate pinnae at the apex of the penultimate pinnae or fronds

very similar to the pinnules of the well-developed ultimate pinnae and with the same type of venation (PI. XVI fig.

1 ). Fertile pinnae not well preserved. Pinnules similar to the sterile ones, bearing synangia of probably Asterotheca

type, which attain a height ot 1 mm or slightly more. The nature and the shape of synangia not well defined. Spores

unknown.

This species is one of the finest and most interesting in the Ycnchang Formation, the writer has been enable to

obtain a large number of well preserved specimens of it, which show its very polymorphous nature and the many

peculiarities presented by it. In the first place, the shape of the sterile specimens displays, like the characteristic

species Pecopteris arcuata Halle of the Shihhotze Series of China, a quite unusual degree of variation. The frond

of this species was probably also very large and was dissected in a different manner in its upper and lower parts. Many

of the specimens here referred to the same species arc so different as to appear at first to have nothing in common

but on a closer examination, some features of the venation are found to connect these apparently different specimens

with each other, and like F. arcuata this Mesozoic species is also characterized by a complete scries of transitional

forms between the extremes. Dr. P'an also pointed out the close similarity of these two species. He said for instance:

"In the general habit of the frond and venation, Cladophlebis szetana recalls Pecopteris arcuata (Halle 1927 p. 80; PI.

19; PI. 20 figs. 1 3, 8 14 4 1) from the Shihhotze Series of Shansi, but differs through the thicker midrib and

secondary veins. In Pecopteris arcuata there are fine striations between the veins, which arc a characteristic feature of that

species, but in ours no fine striations between the veins have been observed." One of the most important point of dif-

ference between these two species is, in the writer's opinion, in the fertile specimens. The fertile pinnae of the

Palaeozoic species Pecopteris arcuata Halle have been found in the 11th coal seam (1" couch) of the Kaiping Basin

of Hopei Province and have been studied by Stcxkmans and Mathieu (1939 PI. XVIII, figs. 4 4a) as belonging to

the Ptychocarpus-iypc, more or less similar to the other Palaeozoic species Pecopteris (Ptychocarpus) unita. The two

Belgian authors named this species Ptychocarpus ( Pecopteris )arcuatus nov. Comb. ( 1939, p. 81). As stated above,

the exact nature and shape of the synangia of our Mesozoic species can not be defined, but the synangia of this

species is certainly not of the Ptychocarpus type; they probably belong to the Asteiotheca type.

The only Mcsozoic species which could be closely comparable to ours is probably Astei'ocarpus virginiensis

Fontaine from the Virginia-Keuper of North America. Dr. P'an stated that Cladophlebis szeiana closely resembles

Asterocarpus virginiensis var. obtusilobus (Fontaine 1883, p. 45; PI. XXI ligs. 3 4; 1)1. XXIV, figs. 3 5; PI.

XXV fig. 1) but the American species does not have so thick lateral veins as ours. He further pointed out that

the first lateral veins in the proximal half of the pinnules of our species appear to arise from the decurrent part of

ihe midrib, but those in the American species are reported to arise directly from the pinna-rachis. In the writer's opin-

ion, however, the description by Fontaine of this feature cannot be regarded as correct, and it is highly possible that the

tirst proximal secondary vein is arising, similar to that of our species, from the decurrent part of the midrib and not

directly, as Fontaine believed, given off from the pinna-rachis. At any rate, in regard to the shape of sterile pinnae and

pinnules, the American species belongs evidently to the genus Cladophlebis. According to Krasser ( 1909, p. 108),

this American species is identical with Asterotheca meriant ( Brongn.) Stur from the Lunzcr Kcupcr of Austria. He

further remarked that the generic name Asterotheca of Presl has a priority over Asterocarpus of Goeppert (*'

Priorilatsnamc gegeniibcr Asterocarpus Goeppert"). If the fertile pinnae of our species belong actually to the Astero-

-type, the close affinity between this European and American Middle Keupcr species and the species Cladophlebis

szeiana P'an from the Yenchang Formation of North China can be really established, and it is highly possible that these

two Mesozoic species of Cladophlebis belong to the Marattialcs. Without further evidence, this question cannot of

course be regarded as conclusive.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the species Cladophlebis szeiana P'an has been described by Dr. Brick from

the Upper Triassic flora of Western Kazakslan ( 1952, p. 27; PI. VIII, figs. 1 9). Judging solely from the illustrations,
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the specimens from Kazakstan are not identical with our species, in regard to the shape of the pinnules and in regard

to the pattern of venation. The secondary veins of the Kazakstan's specimens are also comparatively much finer.

On the other hand, it seems to the present writer that specimenns figured by Brick as Cladophlebis stmplicinervis in

her PI. II figs. 1 2 of the same paper might belong to our species. As implied by its specific name, this Kazakstan

species is characterized by the simple secondary veins of the pinnules. This feature agrees well with some specimens

in our material. As stated above, in the undeveloped pinnae of our species, the secondary veins arise at an acute

angle from the midrib and retain almost the same thickness as the midrib and almost simple. Futhermore, the manner

of dissection of the pinnae of this Kazakstan species is similar to that of our species and to that of the Chinese Palaezoic

species Pecopteris arcuata. The upper portion of the pinnae of CI. stmplicinervis is not dissected, exactly like those

of our species. In regard to the shape and size of the well-developed pinnules, this two species are almost identical.

Localities: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi; Ycnchia-

ping, Suite District, Shensi; Chienkouho, Huating District, Kansu.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Huailingping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality : Yenhokou, Huating District, Kansu.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

GYMNOSPERMAE

L PTERIDOSPERMAE?

Genus Thinnfeldia Ettingshausen

Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen

PI. XXXIV, figs. 5, 5a.

Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Ettingshausen seems to be a rare plant in the Mesozoic strata of Eastern Asia. Up to the

present, the species has been described by Sze from the Rhaeto-Liassic beds of Changting District, Fukien and by P'an

from the Yenchang Formation of Suite District, Shensi. In the present material, only a small fragment of this species

has been found, but enough to show the typical shape of the pinnae. The rachis is comparatively stout, about 3 mm
wide, with very fine longitudinal striations. The pinnae is rhomboidal in shape, contracted both at the apex and at

the base, attaining a length of 4.5 cm and a breadth of 7 mm, broadest at the middle part of the frond and forming

an angle of about 45 with the rachis. The midrib is very distinct and strong at the base, arising at an acute angle

from the rachis, bending rapidly outwards, and appears to be vanished in the middle course of the pinnae. The

secondary veins are very fine and very dense, given off from the midrib, bifurcating several times and arching outwards

to the margin. There are many "Nebenadern" giving off directly from the pinna-rachis. The present specimen, though

very fragmentary, is identical in all respects with Ettingshausen's species.

It is long known that there is a considerable variation in the shape of the frond and pinnae of this species. In the

memoir published in 1933 (Sze 1933b, p. 47), the writer pointed out that he agrees with Prof. Gothan to regard

the different species of Schenk, namely Th. decurrens, Th. obtusa and some other species as synonyms of the rhom-

boidalis. He said: "Ich stimme dcshalb Gothan bei, der Formen wie Schenks Th. decurrens, Th. obtusa und einige

andere Arten als Synonyme von Th. rhomboidalis betrachtet hat (1914 S. 118), obwohl Antcvs diese bcide Arten

Schenks von Th. rhomboidalis getrennt halt (1914, S. 27, S. 30)". The writer is still inclined to support such a

course today.

Localities: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi; Ychchiaping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.
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Thinnfeldia major Raciborski

IM. XLU, fig. 3; 1)1. XXXI!, \\^. -\.

The fragment shown in PI. XLII, fijj. 3, agrees perfectly well with the specimen h^urcd hy Kaciborski in his 1)1. 19,

fig. 5 ( 1894) as Thinnjcldta rhomboidalis Ett, from Krakau, in regard to the size and ihc shape of

Ihe pinna and its segments, and in regard to the pattern of venation. There is almost no slight difference iKlwccn

ihcsc two specimens. The specimen of Raciborski was reproduced by Gothan in the paper of 1912 (Gothan, 1. c, PL

15 fig. 2) Prof. Golhan pointed out in the Explanation of Plates as follows: **Thinnjeldia rhomboidalis Fttingsh.

nach Raciborski, worl abcr bcsonckre Art." Antcvs ( 1914, p. 35) described many specimens of similar tvnc under the

name of Thinnfeldia major (Raciborski) and placed Raciborski's specimen and other specimens of Krakau in the same

synonym. The new diagnosis given by Antcvs ( 1914, p. 35) for this form is as follow: **Wcdel cinmal gcHcdcrl,

lanzettlich, Spindcl kraftig. Fiederchcn dicht mchr oder weniger alternierend, mit tier ^anzen brcil dcr Basis bc-

festigt, brcit linear, bis 35 mm lang and 12 mm brcil, mit stumpfer odcr ;crundclcr Spitzc. Milclaclcr tcinc, dichlc

jjcgabells Scitcnadern aussehcnd. Konsistenz dick unci test/'

According to the diagnosis of the species given above, it is highly possible that tlic specimen fij;urccl in Pi. XXXII,

H^. 4 may also belong to this species. The segments (or pinnules) of this specimen are almost acute at the ajKx.

This feature agrees not well with the specimen of Raciborski (1894, PI. 19 fig. 5), but is identical in all respects

with the specimens figured by Antevs ( 1914, PI. 2 figs. 6 9),

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Yenan District, Shensi (exact locality unknown).

Horizon : Unknown.

Thinnfeldia nordenskioldi Nathorst

Fl. .WWII, ti^s. 6— S.

In PI. XXXVII, figs. 6~7 arc shown two specimens which are too imperfect to be definitely determined but seem

to be closely comparable with ihc form described by P'an as Thinnfeldia nordens l{idldt Nathorst. The specimens may

represent probably a terminal segment oF this species and convey no idea ot the shape of the frond. Terminal pinna

or segment is spatulatc to lanceolate, with a narrowly rounded or subacute apex, attaining a length of 9 cm and a

maximum breadth of 3.4 cm, the broadest part is at the portion more or less about two third from the base. The margin

of the lower portion about 2 '3 from the base of ihc pinna is almost entire; the margin of the upper portion ot the

pinna is more or less dissected, occasionally even lobed. The midrib is indistinct and appears in the impressions

to be a shallow groove in the middle of the pinna. The secondary veins arise at the base of the pinnae directly from

the rachis which arc not preserved in our specimens; the other veins arc given ott at a very acute an^lc from the

midrib, obliquely ascending and strongly arching lorwards and outwards, repeatedly bifurcating to the lateral nijr^ins

of the pinna.

The characteristic Icalurc of the present few specimens agrees t airly well with that ot Pan's specimens and agrees

with the specific diagnosis ( 1936, p. 28) given by him. The only point of diltcrencc is that some of our specimens

arc much broac'tr than the specimens described and hgurcci by P'an, In the u r iter's opinion, there is some diftcrcnccs

between Pan's specimens and the type-specimens ol Sweden described by Nathorst and Antevs. In ilic species of

Sweden, the pinnae are more lanceolate in shape and arc more distantly allachcd to the rachis (set AiUcvs 1914, PI.

I, fi^. 2; PI. 2 fig. 4 ). The spccitic iilciuity of the Chinese s|Kciinc'ns with the Swedish spccic^s appears to be some-

what doubtful. At any rale, llic (Chinese specimens arc loo incoinpktc to be referred lo that lypc wiih any degree of

certainty. This impcrtcct nature ot the material is the only reason why ihc present s^Kciincns have not here Ixrcii actually
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included in Thinnjeldia nordens}{idldi.

According to Antevs (1914, p. 33) this species can not be readily distinguished from Th. spedosa Ettingshausen.

It is possible that future search in the field may reveal intermediate forms which may prove that these two species arc

identical. An identification does not seem justified at ka st for the present in view of the fact that the size of fronds

of Th, nordens\i6ldi is much greater than Th. speciosa. Furthermore, the venation of the former is much denser

than the latter species, and the epidermal structure of these two species is also slightly different. According to Schenk

(1867, p. 15) the stomata of Th. speciosa are confined to the lower side of the segments.
,

Th. nordens\idldi is a very rare plant, it has been hitherto only found in the uppermost horizons of Rhaetic of

Palsjo (Zone mit Nilssonia polymorpha) in Schonen. According to Dr. P,an the Chinese form is persisted from the

upper part of the Yenchang Formation to the basal part of Wayaopu Coal Series.

Localities: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi; Yehchiaping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thinnfeldia rigida sp. nov.

PI. XLI, figs. 1—3; PI. XLII, figs. 1 2 2a; PI. XLIII, figs. 3, 4; Pi. LIT, fig. 2.

Frond probably bipinnate. Rachis very stout, attaining a breadth of 6~10 mm ( Pi. LIT, fig, 2), with irregular

markings. Shape of ultimate pinnae (or leaves) unknown; probably lanceolate; pinna-rachis also stout, about 3 mm
wide, gradually tapering to the apex with irregularly longitudinal striations. Ultimate pinnae attaining a maximum

breadth of at least 9 10 cm gradually narrowing to the apex; terminal pinna (or terminal segment) not well preserv-

ed, probably long and slender with obtuse apex; segments (or pinnules) closely set, almost touching each other laterally,

occasionally even overlapping, contiguous and confluent at the base, slightly decurrent, oppositely to alternately

attached to the rachis, attaining a maximum breadth of 2 cm at the base and a length of about 5~6 cm, very gradually

narrowing to the obtuse or rounded occasionally subacute apex, slightly falcate at the upper portion of the pinnae.

Those pinnae at the uppermost portion of the ultimate pinnae very short about 1.2—2 cm in length and 1 cm in breadth,

with broadly rounded apex. Margin of the pinnae entire, occasionally very slightly crenulated. Pinnae rather thick

in consistency and coriaceous, with a slightly folding surface. Midrib comparatively strong, arising from the rachis at

wide angles, straight or slightly arching, persisting almost to the apex; secondary veins comparatively finer, departing

ai an acute angk from the midrib, bending and arching outwards and reaching the margin at an angle of about 50~60

in the margin, dichotomosing generally thrice, branching once very close to the midrib and often immediately once

more, further branching of the veins, at a distance of about 2 3 mm near the margin. Secondary veins of the upper

portion of the pinnae usually dividing twice. Many secondary veins are apparently given off from the rachis, repeatedly

dividing and strongly arching outwards.

This new species is represented by many large fragments, but the shape and the size of the fronds and the pinnae

are very characteristic. There are no known fossil plants which could be closely comparable to our species. The

only specimen which tends to show a bipinnate frond is that figured in PI. LI I, fig, 2. The present writer is convinced

that future search of the fossils in different type-localities of the Yenchang Formation may reveal better preserved

specimens which may show bipinnate fronds and which may be characterized by the presence of "Zwischenfiedern"

attached to the main rachis.

This species of Thinnjeldia must have had magnificent proportions. The only specimen figured in the old literature

which could be more or less comparable to our species is that described by Gothan from the basal part of Liassic

(Rhaetic) of Niirnberg, Germany. This specimen was determined by Gothan as "Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Ettingsh.,

grosser Form ("7,. dccurrens Schenk")" (Gothan 1914 PL XXI, iig, 1). In regard to ihe length and breadth of

the fronds and the size of the closely attached pinnae, this Niirnberg specimen resembles more or less our species;

the midrib of ihis German specimen is given off also at an acute an^^le trom the midrib and the secondary veins are
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also very fine, but more straight. According to Gothan, the rachis of the German specimen is characterized by

the presence of cross striations.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi,

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Thinnfeldia alethopteroides sp. nov.

PL XXXIV, fig. 6; PI. XLV, hgs 1 la, 2.

Frond probably bipinnate. Ultimate pinnae (or leaves) linear-lanceolate attaining a maximum breadth of at

least 5 cm and a length of at least 12.5 cm gradually narrowing to the apex which is probably obtuse or subacute.

Rachis about 2 mm broad without regular markings. Segments (or pinnules) slightly distant, their borders rarely

touching, confluent at the top of the ultimate pinnae, narrow and slender, linear or linear-lanceolate, attaining a maximum

breadth of 5~6 mm and a maximum length of about 3.5 cm with blunt apex; margin entire, straight or slightly

falcate and dccurrent on the rachis, distal margin slightly contracted at the base, opposite to subopposite; obliquely

attached, generally forming an angle of about 45 with the rachis. Midrib distinct, arising at an angle of 45° irom the

rachis and persisting almost to the apex. Secondary veins fine and dense, arising at angles of about 45*^ to the midrib,

dividing usually twice at the basal portion of the segments, dividing once with the distal branch dividing once more at

the middle portion, ond at the top portion of the segments, the secondary veins generally dividing only once. Many

secondary veins ("Nebenadern") given oft directly from the pinna-rachis. Fertile specimens unknown.

The only species of the Older Mesozoic formations that could be comparable with ours, is Thinnfeldia speciosa Ett.

(see Gothan 1912, P'. XIII, fig, 1; Antevs 1914, PI. IV fig. 2), but this European species is characterized by the

segments which are more lanceolate in shape with the broadest portion at the middle of the segments and with a more

acute apex. The segments are also more remotely placed. Among the specimens described by Sze as Th. rhomboidalis

from the Rhaeto-Liassic of Changting District, Fukien, there is one specimen which might belong probably to the

present species, i.e. his PI. VI fig. 2 (1933b). This specimen is slightly different from others discovered from that

locality, and in regard to the size and shape of the segments and in the pattern of venation, it comes nearer to our

specieS; The only difference is that the distal margin of the segments of the specimen found from Changting is strongly

contracted at the base and the posterior margin of the segments is strongly decurrent on the rachis. The shape of the

segments of that specimen is therefore more similar to the Ettingshausen's species.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thinnfeldia laxusa sp. nov.

PI. XLIV, figs. 1—4 PI. XLV, figs. 3—4.

Frond probably bipinnate. Ultimate pinnae (or leaves) linear-lanceolate attaining a maximum breadth of 3 cm and

a length of at least 13 cm gradually narrowing to the base and gradually narrowing to the obtuse apex. Rachis about

2 mm thick, with very fine longitudinal striations. Segments (or pinnules) distant, their borders nc\er touching, those

on the middle portion of the pinnae, linear or linear-lanceolatc in shape with rounded, or obtuse apex, attaining a maximum

breadth of 3 mm and a maximum length of 2 cm, those on the basal portion of the pinnae ovate, oblong or oblong-

ellipsoid in shape, with broadly rounded apex, attaining a maximum breadth of 4 mm and a length of 9-13 mm,

margin entire, straight, never falcate and strongly decurrcnt on the rachis, distal margin strongly contracted at the base,

subopposite to alternate, obliquely attached, forming an angle ot about 45 with the rachis. Midrib distinct, dccurrent

and bending outwards, straight, breaking up some distance below the apex. Secondary veins fine and dense, forming

an angles of about 45 with the midrib, dichotomosing, cither the distal branch or the proximal branch dividing once

more. Several veins entering the base of the segments direct from the pinna-rachis. Terminal segment comparatively
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large with obtuse apex, the broadest part measuring about 8 mm in breadth (PI. XLIV, fig. 2). Fertile specimens

unknown.

The figures in PI. XLIV, figs. 1 4 and in PI. XLV, figs. 3~4 give an idea of the varying aspect of different parts

of the frond. PI. XLIV, figs. 1 la show a typical pinna with well-developed segments, which are more linear-

lanceolate in shape, attaining a breadth of only 3 mm and a length of more than 2 cm, with the distal margin strongly

contracted at the base and a proximal margin strongly and distinctly decurrent on the rachis. PI. XLV, figs. 3, 4 show

two pinnae with segments of slightly different shape, which are oblong-ellipsoid with more rounded apex and arc con-

tracted both above and below at the base. The segments are still distinctly decurrent. PI. XLIV, fig. 1 shows a pinna

of the basal portion of the frond. The segments are more ovate-oblong, with broadly rounded apex and attaining a

breadth of about 5 mm and a length of about 1 2 cm. PL XLIV, fig. 2 shows a pinna of the upper portion of

the frond, which consists of a terminal segment of rather larger size and more rhomboidal in shape with the broadest

part at the middle, measuring about 8 mm in breadth. The most typical pinnae of this species arc strikingly like the

specimens described by Ettingshausen (1852 p. 5; PI. II figs. 1 2) as Thinnjeldia muensteriana. The segments or

pinnules of this species are also more linear-lanceolate in shape, the distal margin of which is also strongly contracted

at the base and the proximal margin is strongly decurrent on the rachis. The midrib is also very distinct. Further-

more, the segments are also distantly attached like our species. But a part of segments of Ettingshausen's species

are slender with more acute apex and the secondary veins, according to Ettingshausen, are given off at a very acute

angle from the midrib and are generally simple, very rarely only dividing once. The secondary veins of this species

arc not so dense as in our species. The species was originally described by Presl as Taxodites muensterianus (1838 in

Sternb. II, Fasc. VII VIII p. 204; PI, XXXIII, fig, 3), In 1852, Ettingshausen referred this species to the genus

Thinnjeldia, and in 1867 Schenk described this species as Selanocarpus muensterianus (1862 p. 89; PI, XXII figs.

1, 2 5 6). This designation has been followed by Hirmer and Horhammcr. The two German authors described this

from as Selanocarpus muensterianus (Presl) Schenk (1936, p. 38 41; PI. VIII; IX figs. 1 3). According to them, the

other specimen described by Ettingshausen as Th. parvijolia (1852, PI. II fig. 3) belongs evidently also to this species.

Based on the conclusions of study of Hirmer and Horhammcr, the whole frond of this species is known to be closely

related to Phlebopteris ( formerly known as Laccopteris) and the species may therefore belong to Matoniaceac, The

characteristic fertile fronds with sporangia' of this species have also been proved and described fully by the German

authors. This species therefore belongs evidently to ferns. The whole habit of our specimens of Yenchang Formation

is in the writer's opinion, gymnopermous or pteridospermous. The dissection of the frond of our species is probably dif-

ferent from the European species. It is a plant probably of bipinnate frond. The writer is of the opinion that further

search of fossils in our localities may even reveal intermediate forms between the present species and the specimens

described in this memoir as Thinnjeldia alethopteroides sp. nov. The writer keeps the two forms separate at present,

pending the discovery of more complete materials.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shen si.

Torizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Ctenopteria Brongniart

Ctenopteris sarrani Zeiller

1)1. XXXV i'los. 3, 3a, 4.

Only two small fragments of this plant were found, but enough to show that they are identical with the speci-

mens described by Zcillcr as Ctenopteris sarrani from the Tonking Coal Field of Indo-China, The original diagnosis

of this species (Zeiller, 1903, p. 53) may he ^ivcn below

:

"Frondes bipinnees, dc grande taille, attcignant au moins 2 ou 3 metres dc lonj>ueur sur 1 metre de largeur, a rachis

primaire strie longitudinalement, large de 15 a 30 millimetres dans la region infcricurc de la fronde. Pennes primaires
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akcrncs ou subopposees, ctalccs-dressecs, legercnient nrqiices ct decurrcntcs a la base, cspacces cTun meme cole dc 5 ^

13 centimetres, sc touchant ^ peine par leurs bords, a contour longuemcnt lineaire, Icgerement rctrecies vers la base,

effilees au sommct en pointe obtuse, larges de 4 a 8 centimetres, atteignant au moins 50 centimetres cJc longueur, ^

rachts large dc 2 ^ 5 millimetres, strie longitudinalcment.

Pinnules etalecs-drcss^s, contiques a la base, a bords lateraux paralleles ou faiblement convergents, souvent un

peu decurrcntcs vers Ic has, arrondies au sommet en arc elliptique, larges de 15 a 30 millimetres sur 2 a 4 centi-

metres dc hauteur.

Ncrvures toutes egales, partant du rachis parallelcment aux bords des pinnules, souvent un peu arquces en dehors

ct Icgcremem divergcntcs, assez rapprochecs, simples ou une seulc fois bifurquces, en general assez peu apparentes."

According to the foregoing descriptions and according to the illustrations (Zeiller 1903, PI. VI-VII, fig. 2) of the

specimens published by Zeiller, it is evident that this plant must have had magnificent proportions. Our specimens

represent only a terminal portion of the fronds ol the Ton king specks. In regard lo the shape of the pinnules and

in regard lo the pattern of venation, our specimens can also be assigned to the genus Ptilozamites, the frond of

Ptilozamites is forked at the base, and this feature is quite different from Ctenopteris the frond of which is evidently

pinnate. In view of the fact that many well-preserved specimens of Ctenopteris have been found from Tonking

and that there are no typical specimens of Piilozamites (e.g. Pt, nilssoni Nathorst) hitherto known in the Mcsozoic

formations of E. Asia, the writer would prefer to determine the present specimens as Ctenopteris, Moreover, in

Pt, nilssoni the rachis is characterized by cross striations (see Johansson 1922 PI, Vf figs. 9 13), and the pinnae of this

species arc rather asymmetrical, with pinnules on the outer side longer and larger than those on the inner side (sec

Harris 1936, texlfigs. 29 30). In our specimens, the rachis is characterized by longitudinal striations and the shape

of pinnae arc symmetrical with the pinnules on both sides of the same shape and size. In this respect, our specimens,

though rather fragmentary, are identical perfectly well with Zeilkr's species.

The genera Ptilozamites and Ctenopteris were brought together as a "special group" by Nathorst in 1911. In

Fossil Plants Vol. Ill, p. 511 ( 1917), the three genera Ctenis, Nilssonia and Ctenopteris have been placed in the Nilssoniales,

In the same volume p. 12, Seward said: "Until definite evidence is obtained as to the nature of the reproductive

organs of Nilssonia, Ctenis and Ctenopteris, it is impossible to say how closely these genera agree in essential characters

with existing members of the Cycadales." And on the same page, he further pointed out: " the genera

Ptilozamites and Ctenopteris probably Cycadean, and the structure of the epidermal cells in the latter species lends

support to this view." Antevs (1914 p. 6) is of the opinion that the genus Ptilozamites holds an intermediate position

between Ctenopteris and Anomozamites (1914, p. 6). And in the opposite page of the same paper, he further stated:

"The reasons for which Zeiller placed Ctenopteris among the ferns are accordingly rather vague, and it may be con-

fidently stated that several circumstances speak against the opinion of the genus belonging to this group. I have dwelt

somewhat on Zciller's discussion, as it is highly probable that Ctenopteris not only closely agrees externally but is also

really nearly rclalcd to Ptilozamites. Finally, I will once more point out thai it is not easy to give a definite place

in the system to cither one or the other genus for the present. It is, however, most likely that both belong to the

Cycadophytcs or an extinct plant-group closely related to these." In his important memoir published in 1932, Prof.

Harris pointed out the close relationships of Thinnjeldia, Ctenopteris Ctenis, Lepidopteris and Ptilozamites. He said

for instance (1932, p. 71): "Rather similar slomata occur in Thinnjtldia, Ctenopteris and Ctenis, but the most similar

stomata known arc certain abnormal ones which occur occasionally on the upper sitlc of the leaf of Lepidopteris (p. 61,

texlfig. 27c). These stomata arc indistinguishable from those of Ptilozamites; this suggests that these two plants

may be related."

The present writer is inclined to believe that Ptilozamites together with Thinnjeldia and Lepidopteris may possibly

belong to the Mcsozoic Pteridospcrms", and the same may be said ibr the genus Ctenopteris,

Locality : T'anhokou, near Shihlangniiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.
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Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Protohlechnum Lesquerx

Protohlechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle (sp. nov.)

PI. XLVI, figs. 1—6.

The fragments shown in PI. XLVI, figs. 4—6 may be provisionally referred to this species, but they can not be

generically and specifically identified with any degree of certainty. Several better preserved specimens have been

described by P'an as "Darweopsis" hughesi Feistm. in 1936. For the purpose of comparison, three specimens are refigured

here in PI. XLVI, figs. 1—3.

It may be questioned whether the specimens found from the Yenchang Formation are actually identical with

Feistmanetel's species. In describing his specimens in 1936 Pan evidently believed that these specimens, though rather

fragmentary, belong to the Gondwana species. Dr. Hsii told the writer that the determination of Dr. P'an cannot

be regarded as correct, and that the Yenchang specimens may not be identical with the species found from the Gondwana-

Land. It seems to the present writer that the specimens described by P'an are indeed too fragmentary to permit of

any further conclusion and convey no idea of the shape of the frond. But the question arises, if many similar fragment-

ary specimens had been found in India, they would be determined by most palaeobotanists without any slight

hesitation as "Danaeopsis" hughesi Feistm. The writer therefore described the present specimens under the name of

}Protohlechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.), pending the discovery of better preserved and more complete

material from the localities.

The Indian species Danaeopsis hughesi was first described by Feistmantel in 1882 (1882, Vol. 4 Pt. I p. 25; Pis.

4—7; PI. 8 figs. 1—5; PI. 9 fig. 4; PI. 10 pi. 17 fig. 1; PI. 18 fig. 2; PI. 19). Many authors have expressed the opinion

that this plant has nothing to do with the genus Danaeopsis because of the dichotomous branching of the frond and

that it may probably not be a fern (see Gothan 1921 p. 60). This species has been referred to Protoble-

chnum by Halle in 1927 (Halle 1927, p. 134). Halle believed that the Indian species agrees very closely with the

Chinese species Protohlechnum wongii, and with this view the writer is in complete accord. Of special interest is the

fact that a number of bifurcating fronds of Protoblechnum wongii have been discovered from the Shihhotze Series of

North China during recent years, which proves that the opinion of Prof. Halle is well founded (Sze 1955a,

p. 201—209, PI. I—IV, textfigs. 1 2; Chow, Chang and Chang 1955 p. 167—171, textfig. 1)

The discovery of this form in the Yenchang Formation has a special historical significance, because it was Prof.

Obrutschew who first found a similar specimen from this formation of Northern Shensi, and because his specimen

was described by Krasser in 1900 under the name of Danaeoposis hughesi Feistm. (Krasser 1900 PI. 1 fig. 4) which

has been the course of too much speculation on the occurrence of a Gondwana flora in North China. The problem

has been repeatedly discussed by many authors. Prof. Halle believed that the specimen found by Prof. Obrutschew

in 1893-1894 from the Mesozoic formation of Northern Shensi seems to be indeed more similar to the Indian species

Protoblechnum hughesi than to the Chinese species Protoblechnum wongit, and he further pointed out that Prof.

Obrutschew's specimen differs both from Pr. wongii and from Pr, hughesi in the broad expansion of the pinna-base

on the distal side of the midrib and may belong to yet another species of this or some other genus. In connection

herewith, it should be pointed out that the specimen of Prof. Obrutschew has been determined by the writer as

r Protoblechnum sp. in 1933 (Sze 1933c, p. 77). Dr. P an believed that this fragment is evidently identical with the

better preserved specimens found by him from the Yenchang Formation (P'an 1936, p. 22).

Finally, it should be pointed out that the specimen unreservedly described by Brick as Danaeopsis hughesit

Feistm. from the Upper Triassic of W. Kazakstan (Brick 1952, p. 19 PI. IV fig. 7) is, in the writer's opinion,

certainly identical with the present form. This specimen of Kazakstan should be determined also under the name

o£ }Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.) at least for the present. Other specimens figured by Brick
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under the same specific name (1952, PI. IV figs. 1~6) from Kazakstan arc too poorly preserved for determination; these

fragments cannot even provisionally be referred lo the Indian species.

The new generic name Diplasiophyllum proposed by Frenguelli in 1943 for the Indian species must be discarded,

as has been remarked by the present writer (Sze 1955a, p. 207).

Locality: Yaoping, Anting District.
'

Horizon: The basal part of the Wayaopu Coal Series.

Localities: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Yehchiaping, Suite District, Shensi; "Schlucht

beim Dorfe San-schi-li-pu", Suite District, Shensi,

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality ; Kaochian, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

II CYCADOPHYTA
Genus Sphenozamites Brongniart

Sphenozamites changi sp. nov.

PI. XXXVI, figs. 1—2; PI. XXXVII, figs. 1—5; PI. XXXVIII, Hgs. 1—3.

Although Sphenozamites ranges from Lower Permian to Jurassic rocks, the genus has rarely been found from dif-

ferent formations. In Eastern Asia, it is only known from the Hsiangchi Coal Series in Western Hupci( Sze 1949,

p. 25) and from the Rhacto-Liassic beds of Indo-China (Counillon 1914, p. 7). The genus is represented by several

beautiful specimens in the present material, the largest specimen reaches a length of 22 cm without being complete.

This specimen is preserved in such a state that the two sets of lateral pinnae are stretched deeply in a matrix of harJ

sandstone, forming with each other an angle of about 35°. PI. XXXVI, fig. la shows the pinnae at the right side

of this specimen, and PI. XXXVI fig. lb shows those at the left side.

Frond very large, pinnate. Rachis probably broad, appearing in impressions with a narrow aspect, smooth,

ornamented with very fine longitudinal striations. Pinnae opposite, subopposite to alternate attached to the rachis,

probably not inserted exactly on the side of the rachis, but a little within its upper surface, very closely set, occasionally

even imbricate, very large and broad, attaining a breadth of at least 5-7 cm and a length of 8-10 cm without being

complete (PI. XXXVIII, fig. 2) generally rhombic with strongly contracted base and a broadly rounded often

somewhat oblique apex, distal margin strongly arching to the apex. Margin entire. Venation very fine and dense,

giving off from the rachis, and diverging from the narrow base; they divide by repeated dichotomies, the first of which

occur very near the base and are very dense in the upper part of the pinnae, numbering about 50 or even more per

centimetre; the veins at the proximal margin of the pinnae arc more or less parallel to the margin and those at the

distal margin are forming angles of about 45-50" with the margin.

There arc no known species which could be closely comparable to our species. In size of the pinnae, the Chinese

species comes nearest to the form described by Fontaine as Sphenozamites rogersianus from the Virginia-Kcuper of

North America (Fontaine 1883, p. 80 PI. XLIII, fig. 1; PI. XLI\\ figs. 1, 2; PI. XIV figs. 1, 2). There can be

no doubt of their generic identity, but the specific determination is more uncertain because the American species is

characterized by the globular prominences or dot-like elevations drawn out into little bars which extend from vein to

vein and look like transcrversc veins. In all the figures given by Fontaine, the veins of this species arc much more

distant than in our specimens.

This new species is named in honor of the late Prof. H. T. Chanj;, the founder and the first director of the former

Geological survey of China, who died a few years ago at the age of 75, and to whom the writer is greatly indebted

for the constant cncouragciiunt of studying palaeobolany.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.
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Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

CYCADOPHYTA?

Genus Drepanozamites Harris

1832. Drepanozamites Harris, 1832b, p. 83

Drepanozamites? p'ani sp. nov.

PI. XL, figs. 1 la, 2.

Only two small fragments of this plant have been found, so that its true character cannot be made out. Length

of the leaf unknown, estimated at 40-50 cm; rachis comparatively broad, smooth, about 5 mm in breadth, bearing pinnae

on its lateral margins. Pinnae about 10-15 mm wide, broadest at the base, attached at basal corner, tapering to the apex

which is probably blunt, usually curved forward and thus probably falcate. Length of the pinnae unknown, estimated

at 4 cm. Margins of adjacent pinnae often overlapping to some extent. Venation fine but not very dense; midrib

vaguely defined, breaking up either at its origin of arising or at the middle portion of the pinnae; secondary veins

diverging from point of attachment of pinna or arising from the midrib.

This form is quite different from other species in the present collection. While there is no doubt that this form

is a new and well difined species, it is not equally clear to which genus it should be referred. It was only with a consider-

able hesitation that the writer decided to place this species with a question mark in the genus Drepanozamites, The

specimens can be compared with those found from E. Greenland described by Harris under the name of Drepanozamites

nilssoni, but our species is characterized by the presence of a vaguely defined midrib in the pinnae. As remarked by

Harris, all the veins of the Greenland species are diverging from point of attachment of pinna, there is apparently no

midrib in the pinnae of this species. The two species are therefore kept separate at least for the present, and the writer

has thought it safer to describe the present form as a new species and has named it after Dr. C. H. Pan the author

of the memoir of "Older Mesozoic Plants from North Shensi".

According to Prof. Harris, the specimens described by the writer as Rhacopteris? gothani from the Pinghsiang

Coal Field of Kiangsi is identical with Drepinozamites nilssoni. He said for instance (1937, p. 28): "Sze (1933b, p.

42) has recently described some Chinese specimens under the name Rhacopteris? gothani which agree exactly both

in form and venation with the Greenland specimens and are probably identical with them/' It seems to the writer that

the characteristic pinnae of our Pinghsiang specimens, which are broadest at the base and are attached at basal corner

to the rachis and their more or less fan-shaped veins prove that this species is a typical Drepanozamites, It differs from

the genotype D. nilssoni through the margin of the pinnae being more or less dissected distally, crenated and occasional-

ly even lobed. It is therefore somewhat doubtful whether the Pinghsiang specimens should be referred to the Greenland

and Swedish species or not. The writer prefers to postpone identification, because of the much more falcate shape of

the Greenland pinnae and the fact that the distal margin of the pinnae of the Pinghsiang specimens is crenated or

even lobed, while the margin of pinnae of the Greenland specimens is entire, without any dissections. The writer

proposes to place our Pinghsiang specimens in the same genus under the name Drepanozamites gothani (Szc) Sze n
Comb.

Locality: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Sinozamites gen. nov.

The writer finds himself compelled to place the splended plant described below in a distinct genus, as its features

are so constantly different from those of all previously described ^^enera that ihcy cannot be well placed in any existing

ones. The shape of the fronds and many of their details are clearly like the fossil genus Zami/es and ihc recent genus
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Zamia, and from this resemblance the writer derives the name for the genus. As only one species is known, the

diagnosis given below of Sinozamites leeiana may serve for the present as generic diagnosis.

Sinozamites leeiana sp nov.

PI. XXXIX, figs, i—3; PL L, tig. 4; PI. LIII, fig. 5.
'

Long shoots with laterally disposed leaves, separated by long intcrnodcs in almost opposite position. Axis straight,

comparatively very thin and slender, measuring a breadth on the impression of only 2 mm, ornamented with very fine

longitudinal stnations. Leaves long and linear, with almost parallel sides, attaining a maximum breadth of 15 mm and

a length of at least 12.5 cm, and lorming an angle of about 80—90 with the axis. Leaves with more or L^ss truncated

apex and very abruptly contracted at the base, which is narrow and somewhat stalk-like. The top and the upper portion

of the leaves strongly and deeply dissected through sharp and narrow incisions into sharply pointed teeth, almost

parallel to the margin and corresponding each to one vein. Several veins entering the leaf-base, bifurcating close

to the base; first diverging and then almost parallel to the margin, repeatedly dichotomising at various points to the

apex; some veins reaching the margin very near the leaf-base; number of veins about one-fourth from the apex 20-22

to the centimeter. Epidermis-structure unknown. Fertile specimens unknown.

This form has several characters by which it may be recognized at a glance. Through its thin and slender axis

and the almost oppositely attached long and linear leaves with stalk-like base, Sinozamites is well distinguished from

all other fossil genera of the Cycadophyla. In size and shape of the leaves, the present form is strikingly like some

Palaeozoic species of Tmgia e. g. T. carbonia and T. crassinervis, but the leaves of Tingia are characterized by a base

which is not abruptly contracted into a stalk and the venation is much more coarse and loose than in our species, and

the shoots of Tingia are characterized by a very broad and thick axis, with leaves in short internodes and arranged in four

rows, two on the upper and two on the lower side of the axis.

There is some resemblance between our form and a peculiar fossil species described by Du Toit as Moltenia

dcntata ( 1927, Pt. II, p. 380) from the upper Karoo Beds of S. Africa. The shape and size of the leaves of this form

can be more or less compared with our species, but the lateral margin of the leaves of M. dentata is characterized by

sharp teeth, reaching almost to the base of the leaf, which is contracted but distinctly decurrent on the axis.

Moreover, the type of venation of this South African species is quite different from that of our form, it is of the

Pseudoctenis type. Du Toit believed that his plant may belong possibly to the Bennettitales.

Among the recent forms of Cycadophyta, the genus Endocephalartus is somewhat like our species, but the shape

of the leaves of this recent plant is more lanceolate, with acute apex and with a contracted base which is not stalk-

like. The venation is also not so dense as in our species and the texture of the leaves is also thick in consistency.

The marginal teeth o£ the leaves are more stronger and rigid, arranged more regularly and reaching almost to the base

of the leaf. There are also some species of Endocephalartus which arc characterized by the marginal teeth confined only

to the apex of the leaf, but the form of the leaves of these species is quite distinct from our species, the leaves arc

broadest at the middle tapering gradually to the apex and gradually to the base. Like the South African species

Moltenia dentata, our species might probably also belong to the Bennettitales.

The writer has ventured to name this new plant in honor of his highly estimated teacher Prof. Li Szu-Kuang

(J. S. Lec), the author of the Geology of China.

Locality: Chimochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formadon.
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III GINKGOPHYTA

Genus Ginkgoites Seward

1919. Ginf^goites Seward, Fossil Plants IV, p. 10

Ginkgoites chowi sp. nov.

PI. XL, fig. 3; PI. XLVII, fig. 2.

This new species is distinguished by the shape of the leaves which resemble more or less the Chinese shovels.

Leaf more or less shovel-shaped, attaining a breadth of about 6.5 cm and a length of at least 5 cm, with a

strong and rigid (4 mm) petiole of unknown length. Leaf-base more or less truncate, lamina rather broad, and thick

in consistency, coriaceous with a folding surface. Margin almost entire, probably slightly dissected distally. Venation

not well shown, being slender, and immersed in the thick leaf-substances of the eaf but apparently as follows: Vein

fine and delicate, not very dense, given oft from the top of the petiole, radiating and bifurcating to the margin, the

number of bifurcations cannot be settled, because of the unsatisfactory preservation.

The most typical specimen of this species is figured in PI, XL, fig. 3. In the general shape of the leaf, this species

is strikingly like the Chinese shovels or spades. Our species recalls the specimens figured by P an (1936 p. 29 PI. XII

figs. 9 10; PI. XIV fig. 4) from the same formation as Gin\go magnijolia (Fontaine), but differs from it through the

more shovel-like leaves with more entire margin. The leaf-base of Pan's specimens is more wedge-shaped, and the

leaves are divided into four segments, traversed by the strong and distant and repeatedly bifurcated veins. The

slightly dissected feature of the leaves of our species recalls also the figure published by Du Toit (1927, Pt. II p. 368

1 6A ) under the name G. antarctica (Saporta), and the specimen from Kamenka described by Thomas ( 1911, p. 74;

PI. IV, fig, 8) as G. polaris Nathorst. TKc leaf of Kamenka is characterized, however, by a more wedge-shaped base

and the preservation is too poor to permit of further comparisons.

A comparison of the specimens suggests that the leaf of this species was very large and probably undivided or only

slightly dissected. It is probably similar in habit to the leaves described by Krausel as Gtn}{goit€s lunzensis (Stur)

Florin from the Lunzer Keuper of Austria, and especially to the specimen figured in his PI. I fig. 7 (1943). The

resemblance is so close that the two forms might suspect to be identical, but the distal margin of the leaves found from

Lunz is like many other species of this genus generally deeply dissected and there is no adcquent ground for specific

identification with the present form from the Yenchang Formation.

This species is named after the writer's friend Mr. T. C. Chow, the first palaeobotanist of China and the author

of 'The Lower Liassic Flora of Sofiero and Dompiing in Scania' (Arkiv for Botanik Bd. 19 4 1924).

Locality : Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation,

Ginkgoites sp.

PI. XLVII, figs. 3, 4.

The small leaves figured in PI. XLVII, figs. 3, 4 arc indeterminable but have been figured because they show a

fairly close resemblance to a specimen from the Tetori Series of Japan (Oishi 1940 p. 377 PI. XXXVIII, fig. 9) which

Oishi thinks may be a leaf of Ginkgoites dtgitata (Brongn.) Seward. It is however quite doubtful whether the Japanese

specimen really belongs to this species. The preservation of our specimens is very incomplete, the base of the leaves

seems to be wedge-shaped and the distal margin seems to be shallowly dissected into four lobes with broadly rounded

apex.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.
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Genus Glossophyllum Krausel

Glossophyllum > shensiense sp. nov.

PI. XXXVIII, h->. -i, ^a: 1)1. XLVIII, hiib, 1—3; PI. XLIX, figs. 1—6;

PI L, figs. 1—3; PI. LIII, fig. 7b; PI. LV fig. 5.

This species stands third in the abundance of its individuals and the area over which it is diffused. It is often

found with Cladophlebis shcnsiensis, Bernoullia zalleri, Danaeopsts fecunda etc. The j^rcat numbers of imprints of

this plant, and the ^ood preservation of many of them, enabled the writer to make a very satisfactory study of it.

It will be seen that the size of the leaves shows a considerable variation, but all the specimens in our material belong

certainly to one and the same species. The species was originally described by Krasser as Cordailaceenblattcr,

Nocggcrathiopsis hislopi { Bunb.) and by P'an as N. hislopi (Bunburg). P an (1936, p. 32) goes on lo say:

"Numerous detached leaves have been found from Shataiping, west of Suite. They seem to be identical with the

Gondwana species Nocggcrathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg). Some detached leaves figured in Pi. XIII, figs. 1—3 are the typical

form of our specimens. The lamina attains a length of 8.5-9.5 cm and a breadth of 1.2 cm. It tapers gradually to

a narrow base, and is slightly contracted to an obtuse rounded apex. It is characterized by longitudinal veins which

are about 17-20 in number to 1 cm and bifurcate several times at various parts of the lamina. The genera! form

and venation agree well' with the Indian plant but ours is generally narrow and smaller than the Indian plant,

and it is not so abruptly budged in the upper part as in Indian form. Since this species various considerably

in shape and size, this slight ditterence seems to me to be insufficient for specific separation." It is of special

interest to point out that in the present material, there are many specimens which are considerably larger than

Pan's specimens and some of them even show the upper part of the leaves which arc abruptly budged as in the

Indian specimens (e. g. PI. XLIX, fig. 2; PL L, fig. 3). In this respect, the present specimens arc more in

agreement with the Indian species. As stated above, there is a considerable variation of size and shape oi this

species in our collection. PI. XLIX, fig. 2 shows a specimen attaining a maximum breadth of *1.5 cm at the

top of the leaves which is probably broadly rounded. An unfigured leaf in the collection (Cat. No. PB. 2501) is

strongly budged :n the upper part with a very broadly rounded apex; it attains a maximum breadth of at least

3.8 cm. The most common type of specimens in the material is those figured in PI. XLIX, fig. 1 and PI, XLVIII,

ri>is. 1 3. The specimens generally attain a breadth of about 3-4 cm and a length of 23 cm without being complete. One

ot the best preserved specimens is figured in PI. XXXVIII, figs. 4 4a. This specimen attains a maximum breadth

of about 2 cm and a length of at least 12 cm, gradually tapering to the very narrow base which is only

2.5 mm broad. The smallest specimens in our collection are those shown in PI. L, figs. 2 2a and PI. LV\ fig. 5.

These leaves attain a length ot about 5-6.5 cm and a maximum breadth of only 1 cm at the upper part; the top

parr, ot the leaves is broadly rounded; the leaves arc also gradually narrowing to the narrow base. The size and

shape ot these smaller specimens agree fairly well with those described by F'an from the same formation. The venation

of all our specimens is very characteristic and is essentially of the samt ivpe as ihai described by P'an.

In size and shape ot the leaves and in venation, our specimens bear indeed a striking resemblance to the Gond-

wana species. A close inspection of the literature has led one to believe that our specimens are actually very much

like those found from the Gondwana-Land. One has only lo compare the original figures published by Fcistinantd

and other authors (e.g. Seward and Sahni 1920 Palacont. Indica Str. Vol. VII No. 1 PI. 1 figs. 8—10; Fcistmanlcl

1882, Palacont. Indica Ser. XII, Vol. IV PI. XIV figs. 1—3, 9; PI. XX, figs. 6 10) to be impressed with tact that the

Indian species is almost identical with our specimens found from the Ytnchan^ Formation. Our specimens resemble

also very much those figured by Prof. Neuburg from the Angara-Land and agree especially well with the specimens

shown in PI 50-54 and in PI. 59 fig. 61 in the important memoir published by Neuburg in 1948. There is also a

considerable variation in the shape and size displayed in the Angara material, and in view of the great variation
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shown by the present material, the writer thinks it is probable that the different species described in the Angara-Land

may be identical. It is obviously impossible to prove definitely that many different species of Noeggerathiopsis of

Angara-Land are really one, and pratical considerations make it advisable to leave the question open. The important

question is whether our present form could be identified with the Gondwana species /V. hislopi (Bunb.) without

any reservations. After a careful study of the subject, the writer has arrived to the conclusion that these two forms

are probably not related to each other. As stated by Seward (1917 p. 242), the leaves of N, hislopi in some cases may

reach a length of 80 cm and this is probably not the case in the present species of the Yenchang Formation. More-

over, the mode of attachment of the leaves of the Indian species is probably different from that of our species. In

addition to the leaves, there arc some twig remains in the material which are comparatively rather slender, measuring

only 5-6 mm in breadth, and are characterized by very densely and spirally arranged, small eye-shaped leaf-scars

(see PI. XLIX, figs, 5 5a, 6). It is highly probable that the present leaves are attached to such twigs. Smilar twig

remains are also found from the Tonking Coal Field in Indo-China (Zeillcr 1903 PI. XL, figs. 7 9) in association

with the leaves which were described by Zeillcr also as N • hislopi, and which were believed by Pan perfectly identical

with our specimens ( see Zeiller, 1903. PI. XL, figs. 1 6). Zeiller named these twig or branch remains as "Rameau,

appartenant probab-^ment au Noeggerathiopsis Hislopi,"

In the size, in the general shape of leaves and in venation as well as in the shape and size of the twigs, our

species bears also a considerable resemblance to the specimens found from the Middle Keuper of Lunz, which were

originally described by Krasser (1910, p. 121) as Noeggerathiopsis and later transferred by Krausel (1943, p. 61 72)

to a new genus Glossophyllum. After a careful examination of the cutirular structures of the specimens, Prof. Krausel

has come to the conclusion that the species from Lunz, namely Glossophyllum jlorini may belong to the Ginl{goales,

He said for instance ( 1943, p. 70). "Ihre systematische Stellung darf danach als eindcutig gcklart angesehen werden.

Es sin \ wedcr Koniferen noch Cordaiten, sondern Ginkgophyten." According to Krausel, the shape of leaves, the

pattern of venation as well as the structure of epidermis of the Lunz species all support for adopting such a step. On

page 62 of the same important memoir. Prof. Krausel pointed out the resemblance between Glossophyllum florini

and the specimens found from '^onking. He said (1943, p. 62) "Man sicht aus diesen Angaben, wie gut Krasser's

Vcrglcich mit den Blattern aus der Trias von Tonkin war, die Zeillcr (wohl zu unrecht) zu Noeggerathiopsis hislopi

gestdlt hat/' And again on page 72 after detailed discussions of the genus Glossophyllum, Prof. Krausel pointed out:

''Glossophyllum liegt bishcr nur von Lunz vor. Die haufigkeit der Blatter im Verein mit den Bcobachtungen

Florin's und Harris' an Material aus arktischen Gcbieten macht abcr wahrscheinlich, dass wir es hier mit dem

Vertreter ciner Ginkgophytengruppe zu tun haben, die im Mesozoikum eine weite Vcrbreitung gchabt hat. Bei der

Durchsicht alterer Florenwerke stosst man auch immer wieder auf ahnlich ^estaltcte Blatiabdriicke. Auch aus Sud-

deulschland liegen solche vor. Nahcr darauf einzugehen hat jedoch wenig Wert, solangc es nicht moglich ist diese

Blatter auch anatomisch zu untersuchen." Prof. Krausel then turned to the problem of the probable affinity between

the species of Lunz and Tonking. He said for instance: "Aber wcnigstens soil noch einmal auf die Rcste aus dcm

Rhiit von Tonkin hingewiescn werden, die Zeiller zu Noeggerathiopsis hishpi Bunb. stellt (1903, 149, Taf. 40

Fig. 1 6). Krasser's Vergleich trifft durchaus zu, denn von alien mir bekannten Fossilien kommen sie hinsichdich der

ausseren Gestalt Glossophyllum am nachsten. Das darf aber nicht ohne weitercs auf alle unter jenem Namcn vereinigte

Former! iibctragen werden. Diejenigen der indischen Gondwanaschichten z. B. weichen nach Gestalt, Nervenverlauf

und analomischem Bau sehr davon ab und sind bestimmt kcine Ginkgophyten (Seward & Sahni 1920 4 Taf. 1).

Wahrscheinlich haben die Blatter von Tonkin damit gar nichts zu tun. Ob es sich bei ihnen wirklich auch um

cine Glossophyllum-An handclt, bleibt zu priifcn."

It seems to the present writer, however, that our specimens as well as those found from Tonking are really closely

related to the species described by Krausel from the Lunzer Keuper of Austria. The presence of many similar remains

of very slender twigs of the Lunz Keuper supports also this rchuionship. According to the restoration figure (Krausel
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1943, p. 64 Tcxlfigs. 3 4) the kavcs of Lunz arc also very densely and spirally attached to the twigs. The mode

of attachment of the leaves of these two forms arc therefore essentially similar. And turtherniore, the small leaves

hgured in our PI. L fig. 2, and PI. LV fig. 5 are all but indistinguishable from those figured by Krausel in his

plates, especially the specimen figured by him in Taf. VIII, Fig. 1. The close resemblance between the specimens

found from the Middle Keupcr ot Lunz in Europe and the Keuper-Rhaetic Yenchang Formation of North and North-

west China is indeed both striking and interesting, and the fact deserves more than passing notice.

The only question is whether or not our plant could with some reservation be identified with the Gondwana

species as Dr. P an advocated. The present writer has been at first indeed somewhat at a loss where to place this plant

in the existing fossil genera. It is a good deal like the Gondwana species Noeggerathtopsis hislopi in shape and

venation, but at the same time it is none the less true that our plant is also very similar to the Middle Keupcr species

of Lunz Glossophyllum jlorini in shape, in size, in venation, in the mode ol attachment of the leaves and in the size

ot the twigs with the characteristic eye-shaped leaf-scars. In spite of the fact that the epidermal structures of our plant

are still unknown, the writer is inclined to believe that our plant is more closely related to the species of Lunz on

account of the approximately equivalent geological age of both formations.

The generic name Glossophyllum was instituted by Kriiuscl in 1943 for the sterile leaves from the Lunzcr Keupcr

of Austria believed to be identical with those first described by Krasser as Noeggerathiopsis sp. (1910 p. 121 ) and

afterwards named by Krausel ( 1923, p. 81 PI. 3, fig. 1; PI. 4, fig. 2) as Baiera lunzcnsis. The generic diagnosis defined

by Krausel ( 1943, p. 71) is as follows:

''Glossophyllum nov. gen. Triebc mit spiralig stehenden Blattern; diese steif, lederig, ganzrandig, zungenformig,

geradc bis sichelformig gekriimmt, im mittleren Teil am breitesten, an der Spitze gerundet, im unteren Teil allmahlich

schmalcr werdend unci schliesslich fast stielartig verschmalert, am Grunde leicht angeschwollen, hier von zwei Biindcln

durchzogen, dercn im unteren Teil stattfindendc Gabeltcilungen schliesslich eine massige Anzahl paralleler Biindci

crgcben. Spallotfnungcn aut beiden Blattsciten, auf der Unterscite hiiufiger, schmale, i dcutlich abgegrenzte Strdfcn

bilcicnd, die durch spaltottnungsfreie Zonen getrennt werdcn, in den Streifen zu dichten, unregelmassigen Langsreihen

geordnet, regellos gerichlet, oft aber in Richtung der Biindel verlangert, einlippig, von 1-2 Ringen von Nachbarzcllcn

umgeben, Schliesszellen schwach eingescnkt, Nebenzcllen 4-7, meist mit je einer liber die aussere Atemhohle geneigtcn

Kutikularpapillc. Die Oberseite grundsalzlich gleich gebaut, die Zahl der Spaltoftnungcn aber geringer, ihrc Strcifcn

bildung undcutlichcr, die Spaltoffnungcn haufigcr in Richtung der Biindel in die Lange gezogen Epidermiszcllcn mit

Seraden Wanden und runden Kutikularpapillen in wcchselnd starker Ausbilduiig."

The original specific diagnosis oi G. jlortni may be given below tor the purpose of comparison:

"Glossophyllum jlorini n. sp. Liinge der Blatter 6-25 cm, Brcite 6-26 mm, Biindclzahl 5-15, meist 6-8 nach der

crstcn Gabclung (icr Cirundbiindcl zunachst die miitlcrcn, dann erst die ausscren Biindel sich weitcr gabclnd, Dichlc

der Spaltottnunj^en wechselnd ( 7-32 je mm", der ausscre Ring der Nachbarzellen meist nur unvollkommen enlwickclt,

polarc und seiilichc Nebenzcllen von ahnlicher Gestalt, Gesamtumfang des Spalloflnungsapparates mindcslcns aut der

Blaltuntcrsciic duhcr krcistormig, aul dcr Oberseite dagegen starker in die Liinge gezogen, die Papillcnbildung der

Epidermiszcllcn sehr vcrschiedcn stark entwickdt."

The large number ot well preserved specimens discovered Iroin Lunz enables Prof. Krausel to give a very complete

account ol nearly nil parts ol the plant. On pages 63-68 ot his important and excellent paper, Krausel has been able

to give statistic tables and dia^jrammatic figures based on very careful study and examination of the length to breadth

ratio of the leaves. He mentioned in his specific diagnosis that the leaves of Glossophyllum florini may consist of 5-15,

generally 6-8 veins. On page 63 of this paper, he poinlcd out a single specimen lound from Lunz which is distinguish-

able from all other specimens by consisting ol 20 veins in ihc leaf, .iiid according to the result ot maceration, he has

been able lo prove that this specimen may belong lo another species ot this genus.

There is also a considerable variation in tlic length u> breadth ratio ot ilic present material, but since there arc
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only about 15 specimens placed at the writer's disposal, it is not necessary to give a statistic table or a diagrammatic

figure of these specimens. It should however be pointed out that the length as well as the breadth of the present leaves

are in fact considerablly larger than those of the Lunz material, and the number of veins of our specimens is also

evidently considerably more than that of the Lunz leaves. Moreover, the broadest part of the leaves is generally at

the middle part in the Lunz-specimens, while the broadest part of the leaves is mostly at the upper or top part in

our specimens. The question whether or not the base ot our leaves are characterized by tvo veins, cannot be settled,

because of the unsatisfactory state ot preservations. It is therefore highly possible that our species is distinct from that

of the Lunzer Keuper and may belong to another species of this or some other genus. One of the most interesting

points is that the leaves of G. florlni are spirally and densely attached to the slender twigs according to restoration-figure

given by Krausel ( 1943, p. 64 Texthg, 4; PI. VII, fig. 9) and this must have been the case of the present leaves

found from the Yenchang Formation. As stated above, there are also two or three specimens of twigs presented in our

collection (PI. XLIX figs, 5 5a, 6). The breadth of the twigs is exactly like that of the Lunz species, and the irre-

gular spirals on the surface are small eye-shaped scars marking the points at which lateral leaves were given off. The

feature of the small eye-shaped leaf-scars is also exactly similar to those of the Lunz specimens. It is unfortunate that the

present specimens like many others in the material are preserved without carbonaceous films, so that they could not

be studied microscopically by the methods of maceration. The stomata and epidermal structures of our species arc

therefore unknown, and furthermore the base of leaves of all our specimens are preserved very unsatisfactory to show

whether or not they are closely related to the Lunz species i.e. whether or not there arc only two veins placed side by

side entering the leaf-base like the Lunz species. The assignment of our specimens to the Gint^godes must therefore be

accepted with a considerable reservation. The writer brings the present specimens for the time being into comparison with

the genus of Krausel and names them Gl^sophyllumr shensicnse sp. nov. awaiting better material from the localities.

Diagnosis: Leaves attaining a length of 5-28 cm with the broadest part at the upper portion measuring about 1.1-4

cm in breadth
J
gradually tapering to the narrow base. Apex of leaves broadly rounded. Veins fine and dense, bifurcating

from the base of the leaves dividing several times at various parts of the lamina, running almost parallel to each other

and converging more or less at the apex. Number of veins about 14 to the centimeter in the middle portion and about

17—20 to the centimeter near the apex of the leaves. Epidermal structures unknown. Twigs very narrow and slender,

attaining a breadth of only 1 cm, with very densely, spirally arranged and transversely elongated small eye-shaped leaf-

scars measuring only 0.5 mm high, with a horizontal diameter of 3-4 mm. The breadth of the leaf-scars corresponds

to that of the leaf-base of a specimen (see PI. XXXVIII, fig. 4).

The specimens described by Zcillcr from Tonking as Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg) were believed by P'an

to be completely identical with his specimens ( see P an 1936, p. 32, synonym ) from the Yenchang Formation. Krausel

expressed the view that the determination of the Tonking specimens by Zeiller is probably not well justified ("Wohl

zu Unrccht!"), and that this form might be allied to Glossophyllum (943 p. 62, p. 72). In the writer's opinion, the

Tonking specimens can equally well be determined as Glossophyllum: . The important question is whether or not

the species of Tonking is identical with our form Irom the Yenchang Formation. After a considerable hesitation, the

writer has arrived to the conclusion that the complete identification of these two forms must be accepted with reservation

at least for the present. The reason for adopting this course will be set forth below. Firstly, in shape and size ot the

leaves, the majority of our specimens are different from those tound from Tonking. Most of the specimens found

from Shensi arc much more broad than those found from Tonking, and are often so abruptly budged in the upper

part as in the Indian species. Secondly, ihe Tonking specimens could provisionally be designated as Glossophyllum^

zeilleri (Seward) n. Comb, for the following reasons: Coggin Brown had collected a small flora from the Yunnan

province of Southwestern China similar to that of Tonking. '1 he specimens were dciermincd by Seward and were

published by Sahni in 1936. One of the fossil li'st published in Sahni's paper is a species of Pelourdea, named Pelourdcu

zeilleri sp. nov. It is unfortunate lhat Sahni's important paper is not accessible lo the writer, but according to Coggin
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Brown ( 1938, I.e.), it is stated that Pelourdea zeilleri is no doubt identical with Zeiller*s supposed Nocggrrathiopsis

htslopi from Tonking. "These fossils from Yunnan," as remarked by Coggin Brown, "were taken to Paris bv Prof.

Sahni and thanks lo the courtesy of Prof. Painvain of the Ecolcs dcs Mines, compared with Zciller's Tonking types

with which ihcy arc stated to show unmistakable affinities, and none with the Indian (ondwana flora" (sec also Szc

1949 p. 52). The final conclusion reached by the writer is that if future investigations definitely prove that our

specimens arc identical in every respect with those tound from Yunnan, the new specific name shensiense must be

discarded and the plant should be placed under the name of Glossophyllum zcilkri (Seward) nov. Comb.

More or less similar leaves have been recently discovered from the Upper Shihhotze Scries of SE Shansi and have

been described by the writer as Pelourdca hallei sp. nov. (see 19558, p. 413 419). In this paper, the writer expressed

the view that he is in complete accord with the discussions given by Prof. Halle regarding the genus Pelourdea and

and that he supports fully the "narrow definition" of this genus given by Halle (see Halle 1927, p. 224 225). At the same

lime, the writer (19551) p. 416 footnote) pointed out that the relation of Pelourdea and Glossophyllum is just like that of

Walehia and Lcbachia as well as that of Phoenicopsis and Windwardia etc. Glossophyllum is a natural genus

and Pelourdea is a form-;^enus or "Sammelgattung". If this tentative proposal could be accepted, the specimens from

Ihe Yenchang Formation should more appropriately be designated as Pelourdea (Glossophyllum^) shensicnsts, and basinjj

on the same reason, it is highly possible that the specimens found from the Lunzer Keuper should also justifiably be

named Glossophyllum {Pelourdea) jlorini. One of the most interesting points is that there are also only two veins

placed side by side entering the stalk-like leaf-base of the specimens found from the Shihhotze Scries, and in this

respect our Permian species is more closely related to the Lunzer species.

A specimen described by Prof. Halle from the Rhaetic of Sweden as Phyllotenia} hadroclada (Halle 1910a Arkiv,

f. Bot. Bd. 9, No. 14, p. 1 5; PI. I figs. 1 6) very closely resembles the present species in the shape of twigs and

leaves. The twigs of this Swedish species are also about 1 cm in breadth and arc also characterized by the very

densely and spirally arranged eye-shaped leaf-scars which are about 0.5 mm high and 3-5 mm broad. This Swedish

species seems to have escaped the notice of Prof. Kriiuscl, because he did not mention it in his important paper publish-

ed in 1943. It seems to the present writer that this Swedish species might probably be identical with the species ot

Lunz in regard to the shape and size of the twigs and leaves. As stated by Halle (1910a, p. 2), the veins ot P. ()
hadroclada arc parallel, varying in number, 10-12 in the broadest fragment. It appears evident that this feature

agrees perfectly well with tha^ of the Lunz species. The only point of difference is that the veins ot the Swedish

species is staled to be simple and undivided: but this difference is, in the writer's opinion, hardly sufficient for separating

these two species, because the leaves of the Swedish species arc too fragmentary preserved to permit ot a definite con-

clusion regarding the bifurcation ot the veins. Prof. Halle at the same time emphatically pointed out: "They are best

seen on the surface ot the carbonaceous remains of the leaf, but even here they arc not very distinct. Each vein can be

followed only a short distance, betore it disappears, as if split up into branches." It seems therefore that it a better

material trom Scania is available, wc can probably prove that the veins ot this species arc bifurcated similar to those

of the Lunz species. The important point worthy ot notice is that in the leaf-scars of the Swedish species, in a few

cases, sonic small and indistinct dots arc seen which probably represent scars of ihc leaf-traces. According to Halle,

the number of small dots and the mode ot their arrangement could not be niadc out with certainty, but they seem

however to be at least three, but probably more aiul arranged horizontally. It tins feature proves to he true, the Swedish

specimen might belong lo a separate distinct species ot the genus Glossophyllum; but even this tcaturc, in the writer's

opinion, may be based on the subjective interpretations ot Prol. I lallc, because he pointed out ihc indistinct pre-

servation of these small dots of the leaf-scars and because he said: "Their number anJ inuJc ot arrangement coulJ not

be made out with certainty.' It is ot interest to |X)ini out ihat tins Swedish species was later transferred lo Yuccitcs

hadrocladus (Halle) Florin, accord ing lo Lundblad
( 1950, p. 5(1). Dr. l.uiulhiaJ staled that ihis species "is clearly

diftcrcniiatcd by its cuticular characters which have been in\ estimated by Florin. 1() p. 4S; lexlfig. 8a)." It seems
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that the curicular characters investigated by Prof. Florin in 1936, p. 48; textfig. 8a belong to the species Sphenobaiera

pamdnervis Florin. Lundblad did not mention the cuticular structures of YucdUs hadrocladus { Halle) Florin and the

relations between this species and Glossophyllum jlorini. If the cuticular structures of the Swedish species closely re-

semble Ac Lunz species, the specimens found from Lunz should according to the ru!c of priority be named Glossophyllum

hadrochdum (Halk) nov. Comb. Finally, it is of special interest to point out that the Swedish species was once

transferred by Seward to the genus PeJourdea, Seward (1917, p. 280) named this species Pelourdea hadroclada (Halle)

Seward-

The specimens described by Brick (1952. PL XV figs. 1—12) from the Upper Triassic of Western Kazakstan as

YucciUs spathidatus Pryn. might be, based on the above discussions, identical with the present species found from the

Ycnchang Formation of Northern Shcnsi.

Localities: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi; Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District,

Sbcnsi; Hsiikoutsun, Yenchang District, Shensi; "Schlucht beim Dorfc San-schi-li-pu", Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Shataiping. Yenchang District, Shensi,

Horizon: The middle pan of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Yenhokou, Wuwci District, Kansu.

Horizon: Tbc lower pan of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Sphenobaiera Florin

Sphenobaiera crassinervis sp. nov.

^ PI. IX, figs. 5 5a.

The fragment in PI. IX, figs. 5 5a may represent the lower portion of a leaf of Sphenobaiera, It is wedge-likc

with spreading dichotomizing veins and is broken at the upper end. In spite of the fragmentary nature, the identifica-

tion is fairy certain because of the characteristic features shown by the specimen.

Leaf long wedge-shaped, perhaps bifurcating only once, with long wedge-likc segments of comparatively uniform

breadth, about 15 mm broad in the upper part or little broader; apices of segments not preserved. Leaf only slightly

narrowing downwards, without marked petiole, attached to the axis by the whole of the broad base which measures 5

mm in breadth at the insertion. Two segments forming a ery acute angle with each other; margin entire. Veins

very thick and irr^ular, repeatedly dichotomizing, generally about 11-12 per centimeter in the upper part of the segments.

The shape of the kaf and its segments, and the feature of the characteristic leaf-base without marked petiole prove

diat this species is a typical Sphenobaiera, Among species of Sphenobaiera described from other floras there is none

that shows close resemblance to the present form in regard to the feature of the thick and coarse veins which mark

it off from other species.

The generic name Sphenobaiera was founded by Prof. Florin in 1936 for the leaves which are characterized by

a broad kaf-base without marked petiole. Most of the species which have been transferred by Florin to this genus,

were formerly described by various authors as belonging to the genus Baiera. Prof. Florin transferred also the

species Baiera digitaui Brongnian from the Kupferschiefer of Europe and the species Baiera spinasa Halle and B.

tenuistriala Halle from the Shihhotze Series of China to this genus. The genus Sphenobaiera ranges there-

fore from the Lower Permian to Lower Cretaceous, and the genus Baiera is confined only to the Mesozoic ( from the

uppermost part of Upper Triassic to the Lower Creataceous). The generic diagnosis of Sphenobaiera i^iven by

Florin (1936, p. 105) may be mentioned here:

"Laubblatter onhc deutlich abgesetzlcn Stiel, gegen den Grund zu Keilformig vcrschmalert und in ihrem Umriss

± schmal dreicckig, ferner i tief in 2 bis 5 Primarlappen getcih, die in zuei (iruppen angeordntt sein konncn und

ihrcrseits wenigstens cinmal. aber mcisl wiedcrholt tief gclappt sind. Alle Lappcn schmal und ± linealisch, nicht
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iiiehr als 2-4 parallel Adern in irgcnd einem Tei! cinschliesscnd. Ackrung aU Ganzcs bctrachtet fachcrfomig."

Accordinjj to the foregoing generic diagnosis, the species described here belongs undeniably to this genus.. The

leaf shows one bifurcation: and as the specimen is preserved in a tragmcniary condition, it is difficult to decide whether

it is divided only once or probably twice: in any case the leaf was long and narrow and probably not much divided.

Amon; the species in the very complete table published by Florin ( 1936 p. 108; this tabic is reprinted in the

Chinese text oi this memoir p. 5?), the only form which could be more or less comparable in size and shape of the leaf

lo our species is Sphenoboiera mulufida ( Fontaine ) Florin trom the Virginia-Keupcr of North America (Fontaine

1883, p. 87; PI. XLVI PI, XLVII, f\^s. 1 2). As implied by its specific name, this North American is characterized

by the segments which are divided many times. Moreover, the leaf-base of this species is much more broader than that

of our specie.^

Taken into account the feature of the broad leaf-base, the species described by the writer from the Hsiangchi Coal

Scries of Western Hupei (Sze 19-19 p. 32; PI. VII, figs. 1—4) as Baura huangi belongs also undeniably to the genus

Sphenoboiera,

Locality: Huanf^lung District, Shensi ( Exact locality unknown).

Horizf a* Unknown.

Sphenohaiera furcata 'Heer' Florin

Pi. \l VIT, figs. 6, 6a, 6b.

The specimen shown in Pi, XLVII, hg. b appears to be identical with Sphenohaiera furcata (Heer) Florin from

the Easier Keuper and the Lunzcr Kcupcr of Europe. It is the only specimen found from the Ycnchang Formation

which has preserved the thin carbonaceous films and which can be examined microscopically. A part of the removed

films was treated with nitric acid and chlorate of potash and afterwards transferred to ammonia. It shows the

outline of the epidermal cells very clearly, but the shape and the structure ot the stomaia are preserved very unsatis-

factory. Two figures of the epidermal feature are shown in PI. XLVII, figs. 6a and 6b. The cuticles show elongated

rectangular and polygonal cells. Cell outlines are almost straight, only very slightly sinuous. There are no papillae

observed in the cells. The stomata arc preserved very unsatisfactory. On the whole, the cuticular structures ot our

form agree well with the species trom Lunz in Austria and from Basel in Switzerland.

According to Lundblad, the leaves of this species arc bifurcated two times and according to Krausel it may be

divided three times. In our specimen, one leaf shows only one bifurcation and the other is divided about twice. The

segments of our leaves arc very slender, measured only about 2 mm broad, and in this respect, the species agrees well

with Sphenoboiera furcata found from Lunz and Basel in Europe.

In regard to the shape of bifurcation ot the leaves, our form can also be more or less compared with the species

Stenopteris dmosaurcnsis Harris (Harris 1937, p. 37, tcxthgs. A-C ) from the Thaumaioptens zone of Eastern

Greenland; but according to the epidermal features, our form is more related to another species of Stenoptens,

namely S. astartcnsis Harris (Harris 1932, p. 77-78 lexifigs. A-E ) from the Lepidopicns zone of E. Greenland. Prof.

Hams ( 1932, p. 75) pointed out that the *^ragmcnts of Stcnoptcp^s might well be mistaken for Czel(anousi(ia: the

branches tork in the same way and even the cuticles arc rather similar. At any rale, the present form is more

similar in shape and size ot the leaves and their segments to the Middle Keuper species of Lunz and Base!, and there

is no probability that our species should belong to the genus Czef(imotvsl{ia,

The species Sphcnobaina jurcata has also been recorded by Oishi (1932b, p. ^48; PI. L, hgs. 2a-3) trom the Xariwa

flora of Japan. In the shape of the bifurcation ot leaves as well as in the size of segments, the Japanese specimens

agree fairly well with the present form found from the Ycnchang Forma: idii ot Western Shansi, but the Japanese

specimens too arc very fragmentary preserved tor a dchnitc generic ami spec i tic determination, and it seems to the

prcscni writer that the bclirr course to follow is to put also provisionally a qi.csiion mark before the grncric naiTK tor
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the Japanese specimens.

Locality: Lichiayao, Hsinghsieii District, Shansi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation. '

Genus Psygmophyllum Schimper

Psygmophyllum? sp.

PI. XLVII, fig. 5.

The specimen shown in PI. XLVII, fig, 5 was at a first glance believed by the writer to be identical with the

species originally described by Harris as Baiera boeggildiana ( 1935, p. 28 PI. IV, fig. 2) and afterwards referred with

a question mark by the same author to the genus Sphenobaiera (see Harris 1937, p. 58, Sphenobaiera boeggildiana

(Harris) Harris). A careful examination of the specimen led the writer to believe that our plant may be specifically

or even gcnerically distinct from that species. The mode of attachment of the leaves in our specimen is quite dif-

ferent from that of the Greenland species. The leaves of our specimen are suboppositcly or alternately attached to

the very slender axis. The shape of the leaves is typically wedge-like with probably truncated apex. The veins of our

plant are also more fine and dense than those of the Greenland species. The veins arc repeatedly dichotomising in

our specimen. The number of veins entering the leaf-base cannot be settled, because of the poor preservation of the

specimen.

In regard to the mode of attachment of the leaves and in regard to the whole habit of the plant, the present form

is more related to the type described as Psygmophyllum flabellum (L & H.) of the Palaeozoic, but the veins of our

form are not anastomosed like those of the Palaeozoic species. It is of interest to note that our form can also be

compared with the species PsygmophyllurA ^idstoni Seward from the Permo-Triassic of South Africa, and the veins

of this latter species are also not anastomosed.

Locality: Chimochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

GYMNOSPERMAE?
IV. CAYTONIALES

Genus Sagenopteris Presl

Sagenopteris spatulata sp. nov.

PI. XXXV figs. K la.

A specimen of a Sagenopteris, figured in PI. XXXV, tigs. , la appears to belong to a new species on account of the

spalulate shape of the leaflets.

Frond pctiolate, bearing four spalulate leaflets. Petiole stout and smooth, without any markings, attaining a

breadth of 2.5 mm, length of petiole unknown, estimated at 6-7 cm. Leaflets spatulatc, more or less oblong-lanceolate,

attaining a length of 6.5 cm and a maximum breadth ot 18 mm, with the broadest part at one third below the apex,

gradually tapering to the narrow base measured about 2-2.5 mm broad. Leaflets trom the broadest part (i. c. from

one third below the apex) more abruptly budged to a breadth of about 1 min and then again gradually narrowing

toward the obtusely rounded apex. Margin entire. Venation indistinct, midrib seems to be distinct and can be traced

almost up to the apex, occasionally evanescent and dissolving into lateral veins. Lateral veins very fine and dense, given

off from the midrib at very acute angles, arching and spreading forwards and outwards, repeatedly anastomosing into

long and elongated meshes.

As has been stated in the diagnosis given above, the midrib of some leaflets of our species seems to be distinct and can

be traced almost up lo the apex, and in some leaflets it is very indistinct, evanescent and dissolving into lateral
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veins. In this respect, the present form is similar to the species Sagenopteris mlssoniana Bron^n, sp. The existence of a

real midrib of this Swedish species has often been denied by many authors, and Sal feld claims to have discovered a

distinct midrib in spedmcns of Thcta. According to Halle, the older figures of this species given by Nilsson leave hardly

any doubt in this respect and many of the specimens from Hoer show a perfectly distinct midrib which often reaches

nearly to the apex. The final conclusion reached by Prof. Halle in this respect is that the development of a midrib

is subject to great variation in S. nilssoniana as well as in other species of Sagcnoptcris generally, and is not of much

value as a distinction of species (see Halle 1910b, p. 7). In our collection there is a very fragmentary detached leaflet

which shows a very distinct and comparatively stout midrib (see PI, XXXV figs. 2, 2a). Since this specimen was found

from another locality and from a bed slightly lower than the specimen here described as S. spatulata sp. nov. the

writer thinks that it is safer to regard it as a separate species at least for the present. It is however highly possible

that this detached leaflet provisionally described as Sagenopteris sp. might belong also to the species 5. spatulata.

Among the known forms which show some similarity to the present example may be mentioned Nathorsfs

Sagenopteris undulata (sec Halle 1910b, p. 4; PI. I figs. 1 5; PI. III figs, 1 5) in which however the leaflets arc more

lanceolate in shape with the broadest part almost at the middle, and arc characterized by the undulating or dentate

margin in the full-grown leaves. In the shape of leaflets, our specimen can also be compared with the species

described by Du Toit from the Upper Karoo Beds of South Africa as Sagenopteris longicaulis (Du Toit 1927, p. 328,

Tcxtfig. 4). The shape of leaflets of this South African species is characterized also by the undulating or dentate

margin, very similar to the Swedish species S. undulata Nathorst, but the leaflets are distinguished by a narrow and

stalklikc base attached to the petiole. There are some resemblances between specimens of our species and the specimens

from Kamcnka in the district of Izium described by Thomas as Sagenopteris J^amenl^erjsis, the leaflets of which, as

described by Thomas, arc somewhat irregular in shape, some apparently being lanceolate, but others having one or two

large lateral lobes. Moreover, the margins are usually crenulated, the crcnulations varying in size, and the larger ones

giving rise to the lobes. The apex is acute, the leaflet tapering gradually towards it. It seems to the present writer

that the other fragment of a detached leaflet discovered from the same region and described by Thomas as Sagenopteris

phtllipsi (Brongi.) is identical with S. /(amenl^ensis (sec Thomas 1911 p. 59—60; PI. I fig. 9 and figs. 10 11).

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Sagenopteris sp.

PI. XXXV, figs. 2 2a.

A very small fragment measuring only 22 mm in length represents evidently the lower portion of a leaflet of

Sagenopteris. In spite ot the small size, identification is fairly certain because of the characteristic venation shown

by the fragment. The fragment is wedge-shaped, gradually tapering to the base. Venation very distinct, midrib

comparatively stout and very distinct being 1 mm broad; lateral veins very fine, arising from the midrib at very acute

angles, some lateral veins even more or less parallel to the midrib, repeatedly dichotomising and anastomosing into

narrow and elongated or short and polygonal meshes.

As stated above, this fragment might belong to the species here described as Sagenopteris spatulata sp. nov. For

the present purposes, the question of specific identification of this fragment with S, spatulata must be postponed, since

this fragment was found from another locality and from a slightly lower horizon, and since ihc venation is more distinct

and the midrib is more strong and distinct.

Locality: Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The up|)cr pan ol the Ycnchanj^ Formation.
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V. GYMNOSPERMAE INCERTAE SEDIS

Form-genus Desmiophyllum (Lesquerx), Solms-Laubach

Desmiophyllum sp.

PI. LIII, fig. 6.

A single specimen of band-like leaf may be mentioned under the generic name Desmiophyllum. The species has

a length of 10 cm without being complete and has a maximum breadth of about 17 mm at the middle part of the

leaf, tapering gradually to both ends. The leaf is therefore lanceolate in shape. It appears that in shape and size of

the leaf, the specimen may belong to Podozamites lanceolatiis f. lattor Sze (1931, p. 28), formerly known as Podoza-

mites lanceolatus latijolius Schenk (Heer 1876a, Fl. Foss. Arct. 4 p. 109; PI. XXVI, figs. 5, 6 8b-c). The form-

genus or "Sammelgattung" Desmiophyllum is generally used for isolated Mesozoic ribbon-shaped or band-like leaves of

unknown systematic position. In the sense of Lesquerx, the genus Desmiophyllum is probably a synonym for

Coidaites, but as stated by Lundbland (1950, p. 49), the question of the exitence of Cordaitalean forms in Mesozoic time

has been discussed by Florin, who studied the cuticular characters of several leaves of the Desmiophyllum type, but in no

case found convincing evidence in favor of the assumption that the Cordaitales survived in the Mesozoic. The present

material is too small to warrant a more extensive discussion of this question.

Locality: Wangchiahsii, Chinchien District, Shensi.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

VL FRUCTIFICATIONS AND SEEDS
Genus Swedenborgia Nathorst

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

PI. U, figs. 1—3.

Several very well preserved specimens of Swedenborgia occur in the material, all of which appear to belong to

S. cryptomtrioides Nathorst. The best description of this species is given by Harris (1935, p. 07) he defined the

species as follows

"The cones are caducous, and all that have been examined so far seem to be ripe and to have shed nearly all their

seeds. The axis is slender and bears spirally arranged cone- scales but no other appendage. Each cone-scale has a slender

stalk which becomes broader at the distal end and divides palmately into five almost equal rigid lobes. The lower

surface is concave and a small outgrowth from the stalk, the bract scale, projects into the base of the concavity.

On the ventral (upper) surface, which is convex, at the base of each of the five lobes are small upgrowths where the

seeds were probably attached. In all specimens seen there are five of these upgrowths, and therefore conclude that the

scale normally bore five seeds. The seed is oval and probably flat, the base is slightly hollowed, the margins bear a

delicate wing, 0.5 mm wide, which ceases just below the apex leaving a notch which is occupied by the projecting

micropyle. The seeds were inverted, the micropyle facing the cone-axis. A good deal of the irregularity in the

branching of the cone-scale observed by previous authors is probably due to cleavage of the rock in a different plane

from the one in which the sporophyll branches. The cuticle is rather delicate; it shows occasional stomata surrounded

by an irregular ring of unspecialized subsidiary cells. The chief features recognized for the first time are the bract-scale

and the five (seed-bearing?) upgrowths of the ovuliferous scale."

The best specimen in our collection figured in PI. LI, lig. 1 and shown in magnification in figs, la and lb, agrees

in the shape and size of the cones fairly well with those found from Eastern Greenland. The axis of our specimen is

measured about 4 mrn broad. It bears spirally arranged cone-scales without other appendages and each cone-scale

has a slender stalk of about 1-1.5 mm broad and 1 cm long which becomes broader at the distal end and divides palmately

into six almost equal rigid lobes measuring about 1 mm in breadth and 4-5 mm in length. The cone-scale are almost
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perpendicular to the axis. Two detached seeds can be seen on the right side of the cone (PI. LI, fig, 1 S.). The

seeds arc ovoid in shape, attaining a breadth of 3 mm and a length of 4.5 mm. The impression of seed is flat, without

any surface sculpture, but has a sharply defined border or wing about 0.5 mm broad. In shape and size, the seed

agrees also fairly well with those found in close association with the cones from Eastern Greenland. Of special interest

is the fact that on the upper part ot our specimen, there are many detached conc-scalcs, the lobeS of which are stretched

horizontally and plainly into star-like impressions. There arc some indications of the presence of a rigid midrib in the

lobes. One of the most interesting pointc k thai the number ot the lobes is always six in the impressions. Each conc-

scalc of our form mubt therefore have borne six seeds. This feature seems to be somewhat different from the species found

from E. Greenland, since each cone-scale of that species, as has been stated above, is divided into only five lobes

and therefore beats only five seeds. This important difference may well incline us favorably to consider the possibility

of separating our species from that of E. Greenland; but after a deliberation the writer is inclined to the view that

this difference docs nor appear to be ot sufficient importance for specific separation. It is quite conceivable that the

discovery ot more specimens from E. Greenland and Sweden may reveal simUar cones which may bear conc-scaics

dividing into six lobes and may compel us to recognize more definitely the close agreement between the two forms. It

is also possible that one lobe in our specimen might represent the slender stalk of the cone-scale.

As implied by its specific name, the species S. cryptomerioides resembles the recent genus Cryptomcria in

its cone. The investigation of Harris shows that the agreement is very close, the main difference being that the conc-

scalc of Cryptomeria is more solid and its parts more intimately fused. Harris pointed out that this resemblance supports

the suggestion which has been put forward by various authors that the lobing of the cone-scale of CrypU)ma'ia is a

primitive feature. Prof. Harris further pointed out (1935, p. 108): "It also resembles Cheirolepis (Horhammcr 1933) a

conifer of the same age, and the Palaeozoic genus Voltzia (Walton 1929) in its lobed conc-scalc, though it is readily

distinguished from both and indeed from nearly all conifers by its long stalked conc-scaks. Moreover in Voltzta,

the lobing of the cone-scale is more elaborate; while in Cheirolepis the seeds are embeded in the scale. The resemblance

is, however, important: from an evolutionary point of view; it suggests that there was a large group of ancient conifers

with conc-scales of elaborate structure, and it seems to me preferable to classify it with these fossil genera than with

the modern Taxodincae or Podocarpaceae. If I am right in supposing that its leaves may be of the Podozamites type,

any very close affinity with any known genus seems to be precluded."

In view of the fact that the species has been often found in close association with certain narrow leaved species of

Podozamites of P. schen\i~P. agardhianus group in E. Greenland, Prof. Harris is inclined to believe that this type

of cones might belong to Podozamites (1935, p. 107). It is however very remarkable that in the present material,

there arc almost no typical specimens of Podozamites to be observed, although several well preserved specimens of

Podozamites of the type of P. lanccolatus have been described by Pan from a few localities. Two type-specimens of

Dr. P'an may be religurcd here for the purpose of reference (PI. LII, fig. 1; PI. LIII, fig. 1). On the other hand, in

our localities there arc a great amount of specimens of the species Glossophyllum? shensiensc often found in close

association with the cones here described as Swedenborgia cryptomerioides. Both species are often found to be

preserved on the same slab. On the left side of the same specimen of S. cryptomerioides, figured in PL LI, fig. 1 there

is a bcnd-likc leaf with parallel veins proved to be identical with G. shensiense (the photo of this species is already cut

oft in this figure), and on the back side of this specimen, there is a twig (or branch) of the species G. shensiensc

figured in PI. XLIX, fig. 6. It seems however that these two forms might have no direct relations.

The species Swedenborgia, cryptomerioides has been described by Oishi and Yamasita (1935, p. 439, figs. 1 )
from the Nariwa Series of Japan, and by Szc from the Hsiangchi Coal Scries o£ Western Hupci (Sze 1949 p. 37, PI.

XV fig 28).

Localities: Tanhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi; Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District,

Shensi.
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Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Stenorachis Saporta

Stenorachis { /xostrobus? ) konianas Oishi et Huzioka

PI. Ll rigs. 4 5.

The fragments shown in PI. LI, figs. 4 5 (Part and Counterpart) and fig. 6 probably belong to species different

from that described above. These fragments were seen only in a very poorly preserved condition, and consequently their

true nature can not be definitely fixed. They are probably of the nature of a cone, and may belong to the form described

by Oishi and Huzioka as Stenorachis {Ixostrohus} ) l{onianus from the Xariu a Series of Japan. The species is defined

by the two Japanese authors (1938, p. 97 98) as follows:

"Under the comprehensive generic designation Stenorachis has been included a specimen in PI. XI (V), fig. 7

which consists of a stout, woody central axis more than 3.5 cm long, 2 mm thick with some longitudinal striations

(vascular courses?). To it appendages are attached at a right angle in the upper part and at a decreasing angle

towards the proximal portion and spirally arranged, crowded, 7 mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm thick and bi-lobed at the apex

tovvaids which they increase in breadth gradually from the base somewhat decurrent to the central axis. Near the

bottom of the lobes at the apex of each appendage is an indication of the presence of a small oval body which may

indicate the presence of a microsporangium, but there is no proof of it. There are one or two thin, longitudinal ridges

in each appendage which probably indicate vascular course."

Judging from the diagnosis given above, it is highly possible that the present specimens may be identical with

this Japanese species. Since our specimens are too poorly and too indistinctly preserved to permit of a definite

determination, they may be mentioned her, as }Stenorachis {Ixostrobus}) \onianus 6. et H. for the purpose of reference.

It has been pointed out by Oishi and Huzioka that the Japanese species bears a close resemblance to the form

described by Harris as 1xostrobus greenlandicus from the Thautnatopteris Zone of Eastern Greenland. This Greenland

species has been thought to be a male cone probably of Podozamites, The Japanese species is however distinguished

according to the two authors, in having more thicker appendages and there is also a difference in the nature of the apex

of the appendages which is more complicated in the Greenland specimens. According to Oishi and Huzioka, the Japanese

species resembles also Ixostrobus siemiradz^ii Raciborski from Poland, but the latter species is more closely related to Harris*

species. Finally, the two Japanese authors were inclined to the view that the better course to follow is to make use

of the generic name Stenorachis which is non-committai in preference to the name Ixostrobus, and with this view the

present writer is in complete accord.

More or less similar specimens have also been found from the Hsiangchi Coal Series of Western Hupei. Szc

described the specimens as Stenorachis lepida Heer (Sze 1949 p. 33, PI. XV figs. 12 13).

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part o£ the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Conites Seward

Conites sp.

PI. LVI, fig. 3.

PI. LVI, fig, 3 shows an impression of strobili of uncertain affinity, but appears to be identical with the specimens

described by P'an as "Problematicum" from the same formation. It has been pointed out by Pan that his specimens

may probably belong to the coniferous fructification. With this view one can well agree. The present specimen is

somewhat ovoid-oblong in shape, attaining a length of 3 cm and a breadth of 12 mm. The axis is not well distinct

in our specimen. The specimen arc cmbricated with small and fluxious scale-leaves. According to Dr. P'an (1936,

p. 34), this form was found in association with Nocggerathiopsis hislopi and other narrow Desmiophyllum leaves in the
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locality Shalaiping of Suite District, and in association generally with a kind of Cordaitcs-Wkc leaves which arc much

larger and broader than Noeggerathiopsts hisiopt in other localities. It seems to the present writer however that these

cones arc certainly no direct relation with the species here described as Glossophyllum? shensiense (=P,an,s N. hislopi).

The imporlant fact worthy of notice is that in Dr. P'an's collection, there arc also many Cordaites-Wkt specimens of

much larger and broader leaves which he did not figure and describe at that time. All these Cordaites WVt leaves arc

included in the species Glossophyllum} shensiense in this memoir. It is possible that a part ot the so-called "narrow

Desmiophyllum leaves" which P an did not describe and figure in 1936, might also belong lo this species.

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality: Shataiping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Locality: Kaokiaan, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon; The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Carpolithus Wallerius

Carpolithus spp.

PI. LVI, hgs. 8—14, 8a, 9a, lUa, Ua, I2a, 13a, Ma.

As remarked by Prof. Halle (1927, p. 212), a history of the generic name Carpolithus was given in 1920 by

Nathorst ( 1920, p. 16) who showed that the name was first employed by the Swedish mineralogist Wallerius in 1847.

In the great memoir 'Palaeozoic Plants from Central Shansi Prof. Halle had adopted this provisional designation for a

couple of forms which may be seeds, but which differ from all known types and arc loo obscure to warrant the creation

of a new generic name. The writer follows this course and nam^s all the present specimens collectively as Carpolithus

spp. The objects arc of different nature and probably represent at least tvo or three species. Many of them have a

flat surface without any marked sculpture, but have a sharply defined border or \\'\n^ about 0.5-1 mm broad. It is

possible that some of them might belong to the Ciinkgoales and some of them might belong to the Coniferalcs. A pari

of the specimens can be compared with those found from Eastern Greenland described by Harris ( 1^35, Fl. 11, hgs.

7 9) as Allicospermum, It is ot interest to point out that ihe specimen in H;;. S, shown in magnification in H^. Sa

is characterized by the presence ot a small and obtuse "mucro" at the apex ol the seed, h i-s highly possible that this

type of seed may represent a new genus.

Locality : T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of ihe Yenchang Formation.

PROBLEMATICA
Problematicum a

PI. XXVIII, hgs. 7—8.

In figs. 7 8 plate XXVIII the writer gives a representation ol a plant "hich was tound in ihc upper pari of the

Yenchang Formation. It occurs in ihc ^ray-greenish, hard and compact sandstone and is marked by a short or long

elongated cciUral body with rather smooth surface, nnd a wcll-dchned border or vmg ot thin lamina with simn^iy

folding surface. The nature ol these sporimais is entirely obscure. There is, however, a considerable resemblance in

habit between some ot the scalc-lcavcs ot ihc Cycadophyta. The objects arc dclermined here unccr ihc heading of

Froblcmalicum, pending the discovery ol more and better material from the localities. A determination ot the present

Iragmcnls or any closer comparison with any known forms is clearly impossible.

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang Dislrici, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.
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Problematicum b

PI. LVl, rig. -j.

Only a single specimen of this type preserved as an impression is available. The shape of the object is very

peculiar and cannot be compared with any other known torms. The lower portion of the object is very plump and

the upper part is characterized by the presence of a few slender and sharp, more or icss talcalc teeth. The shape

of the whole object bears a superficial resemblance to the recent Eleochans. The nature of this object is also very

obscure. It is very much like the leaf-sheath of Equisetites, but as no nodes or stems are preserved, a definite deter-

mination is impossible. On the same slab, there preserved many detached leaves of the Neocalamites type.

Locality: Kiaochiaping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon; The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Problematicum c {Muscites sp.)

PI. LVI, figs. 5 5a

The single specimen shown in PI. LVI, figs. 5 5a is naturally indeterminable, but has been figured because it

shows a lairly close resemblance to the specimens described by many authors under the ,L;cneric name Mascites . The

name Musettes was originally founded by Brongniart, it represents certainly a lorm-gcnus or "Sammclgattung." Prof.

Seward ( 1898, p. 238) defined this comprehensive genus as follows: "Stem filiform, simple or branched, bearing

small sessile leaves, with a delicate lamina, without veins or with a single median vein, arranged in a spiral manner

on the stein/* According to the generic definition given by Seward, it appears that the present specimen may well

belong to this genus. Of special interest i> the fact that on the magnification-figure (PI. LVI, fig. 5a), one can clearly

notice the characteristic "Polsterbildung" of this genus. As remarked by Gothan, the "Polsterbildung" or "Polstcrwuchs"

can also be well seen on a Palaeozoic species Musettes polytrichaceus Renault et Zeiller from the "Oberen Prod. Carbon"

of Commentry (Fl. toss. Commentry 1888, PI. 41, 2~4). Regarding the systematic position of this Palaeozoic species,

(ioihan stated ( 1921, p. 36) : "Sdn Aeusseres is in dcr Tnl schr moosahnlich, auch zeigt sich deutlich bei der bei

nianchen Moosen so heliebte Polstcrwuchs; indes ist die gcnauc systcmatische Stcllung dieses Restcs keineswegs sicher."

In spite of the fact that the reproductive organs of this Palaeozoic species are still unknown, Prof. Seward believed that

it should be referred to the Class Musci, he said for instance (1898 p. 239): "The authors of the species point out

that the tufted habit of the specimens, their small size and the membranous character of the leaves, all point to the

Musci as the class to which the plant should be referred in spile of the absence of reproductive organs." It seems to

the present writer that this Palaeozoic species bears indeed a close resemblance to the recent Musci, but the evidence

of relationship hardly amounts to proof, and the same can be said for the present specimen from the Yenchang

Formation. Since the reproductive organs of our form arc also unknown, it would seem that the better course to follow

is to name the present specimen provisionally Prohlcmaticum c. (Musettes sp.).

There are also several species originally described as Lycopodites or Selaginellites and afterwards referred to the

genus Musettes (e.g. Lesqucreux's species Lycopodites tntcl{i from the Coal-Measures of North America), bul all these

specimens do not appear to be at all convincing and cannot well be included as probable representatives of Palaeozoic

Musci, as remarked also by Seward (1898 p. 240).

Many species ol Sdusciics have been described in the Tertiary rocks, e.g. Musciles torijoUus Caspary, Musettes fer-

rugineus Lutlwig. etc. The latter species M. fenu gineus possesses a slender stem bearing crowded ovate

-

acuminate leaves. The capsules are cupshapcd, borne on a short stalk, with a circular opening without marginal teeth.

According; to Seward (1898 p. 241) the evidence ol this species is hardly strong enough to justify a generic designation

which implies identity with a j)ariicular recent genus and it is a much safer plan to adopt the non-committal term

Musettes, and hnally he said: "Without having examined the type-specimen, it is impossible lo express a definite opinion
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as 10 the accuracy of the description given by Ludwig; if the capsule is correctly identified, it is the oldest example

hitherto recorded of a fossil moss-sporogonium." It seems that the most reliable fossil of the Class Musci in the Tertiary

rocks is that described by Weber as Hypnum lycopodidides refigured by Gothan and Wcyland in their recently publish-

ed "Lehrbuch der Palaeobotanik** (1954, p. 68, tcxtfig. 48).

From Mesozoic rocks we have no absolutely trustworthy fossil mosses. It may be mentioned the fossil described as

^ujaditii from the Liassic of England; bui according to Gothan (1921, p. 36), even the determination of this fossil is

questionabk*, " recalL more Oi less Lycopoditcs and Sellaginellitts.

Localii) : In the vicinity of the Yenchang city. Yenchanj^ District, Shensi.

Horizon. The upper part ot the Yenchang Formation.

ROOTS

Radicites sp.

PI. LVI, figs. 6—7.

Radiates is a common name of tlie subterranean part oi plant fossils, most of which btrlong to the Equiseiiiles,

Many similar specimens have been described by various authors as Radicites
,

Pinnularia, Myriophyllites, etc, rhc

axis of our specimens may reach 4-5 mm broad, with irregularly arranged very small circular scars marking the point

at which lateral appendages or rootlets aie given oft. The appendages or rootlets are filiform, only about 1 mm or

less than 1 mm broad, with sharp and acute apex. There is but little evidence that any of the appendages arc terminated

in situ, since their appendages are spreading in the rock in various directions. In view ot tht' I act that in our locality,

there have been found numerous leaves, stems and pith -casts of Neocalamiies, it seems evident that this type of

roots belongs to this genus. The same is the case of the roots of the Palaeozoic Equisetales which show no distinguishing

feature from those of the Mesozoic specimens. The Palaeozoic specimens arc often grouped together under the designation

Pinnularia Lindlcy and Hutlon and are usually regarded as belonging to the genus Calamitcs,

More or less similar fossil roots have also been found from the Fangtze Coal Series in Kasicrn Shantung. Thev

were described by Yabe and Oishi as Pttyocladus shantungensis ( 1928. p. 12; PI. \\\ Hgs. 2, 3) believing to Ke the

shoots of the Coniferales. The two Japanese authors had compared their specimens with Ahtctites and Laricopsi.<. In

a memoir published in 1933 entitled *Beitrage zur Mesozoischen Flora von China', the present u riier expressed the view

that such comparison nre ot very little importance. He said for instance ( 1933b, p. 39) "Ohne Kcnntnis dcr Zapten

und Kuticular-Struclur is jedcr Vergleich mit rczenten Coniferen natiirlich zwecklos, ah^jesehcn davon, class cs sich

nicht um l">eblatterte Zwcige sondern um Wurzeln handlet."

A perusal of palacobotanical literature reveals the fact that many similar specimens ()1 rooi-reinains have been

described as belonging to ihc shoots of the conifers. The specimens described by Thomas from Kamcnka as Abietites

desijolm (1911 p. 79; PI. IV fig. 16; PI. V, fig. 12) and those described by Fontaine (1889, p. 233; PI. 102, fig. 78

PI 103, fig. 234; 1905, p. "2, Pi. 73, tigs. 1
1 14) as Laricopsis Iongifolia and Laricopsis laiifolia, etc. from North

America belong evidently to this type. All of them should be described as Rudtcites sp. The same is the case ot the

specimens described by Du Toit from the Upper Karoo Beds oi South Africa as Klatocludus sp. ( 1927, p. 3^2. P!. 23,

fig. 4 ). Du Toit compared his specimens with the species Palissya hrauni Endl. described by Schcnk trom l-raiuonia

in Germany. This is certainly not justiticd, as has been remarked by Szc in 1933, since Scht-nk's specimens ( 1867,

PL 4 figs. 2 14) belong evidently to the conifers on account of the distinct leaf-cushions on the sums and on account

ot the presence ot a distinct midrib in tlie leaves. In addition to these features, there arc also cones and seeds as

well as Ihe knowledge of cuticular structures known in the Franconia species.

Some better preserved specimens ot the present type have been lound recent iv from the jurassic ol Western

Kazakstan, Brick ( 1952, p. 60; PI. 21 fig. 3) Ixlievcd that these specimens arc identical with the species Equisditcs
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hallei Thomas. It is certain that these specimens represent root-remains of the Equisetales, but it would be rush to

assume the identity of the root-remains with a particular species which are founded on the stem-remains. The writer

therefore believes that it is a much safer plan to adopt the non-committal term Radiates also for the Kazakstan

specimens.

Locality: T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Genus Taeniaeladopsis gen. nov.

The curious specimens described below as Taeniocladopsis rhizomoides cannot be referred to any existing genus of

fossil plants. The shape of the plant and many of their details are clearly like those of the Devonian species

Taenioclada {"Haliserites") decheniana Kr. & Wld. and from this resemblance the writer derives the name for the

genus. Taenioclada decheniana is described as showing not rarely the dichotomous bifurcations of the shoots, but it is

not the case of the species of Taeniocladopsis, Taeniae}adopsis is characterized by having many slender appendages

still in position at the sides of the main axis. It appears the refore evident that this form is not a shoot, but may re-

present the subterranean part of plant fossils. The genus is at present monotypic, and the generic diagnosis is embodied

in the description of the single species given below.

Taeniocladopsis rhizomoides sp. nov.

PI. LIV, figs. 1—2; PI. LV figs. 1—4.

"Axis" of unknown length, long and linear with parallel sides, attaining a breadth of about 5-12 mm. Surface

of the "axis" smooth, with a distinct midfib about 1 mm broad representing the central vascular bundle persisting

from the base to the apex. Appendages or rootlets very slender and filiform, with an acute apex, measuring only

about 1 mm in breadth and 3.5 cm in length, forming generally very wide angles with the rachis. Appendages

seem not to be closely set. All the "axes" appear to be arranged on the same level.

It would seem probable that these specimens represent subterranean part of fossil plants and may well belong to

Neocalamites. The three-specimens figured in PL LV, figs. 1 3 show clearly the bases of the "axes" attached to the

rhizomes which are of the Neocalamites type. The internodcs of the rhizomes are very short, measuring only about 1 cm

in length. The ribs are not very distinct, in some cases they appear to alternate at the node.

In regard to the mode of attachment of the "axes" the present form bears a s rong resemblance to the two Palaeozoic

specimens figured by Prof. Jongmans in the great memoir dealing with the Calamites of Western Europe (Kidston &

Jongmans 1915-1917, PI. 140, figs. 1 2). The "axes" of these Palaeozoic specimens seem to be more or less articulate,

and there is no distinct midrib in the "axes". Judging solely from the illustrations, there seem to be no appendages

attached to the "axes", or at least the appendages arc very scanty in these Palaeozoic specimens.

Locality: (:howchiawan Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: Unknown,

CONCLUSION

I. BOTANICAL CHARACTER OF THE FLORA

The flora of the Yenchang Formation in Northern Shensi, as described in this memoir, comprises 62 recognizable

forms. The following list is introduced to show the relation ol the Yenchang species to one another and to recent

forms. Names of species with doubtful affinities are accompanied by a question mark, or are placed in ;i group

under the heading, of Problcmatica at the end of the list.
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Bryophyta

Thallites sp.

Ptcridophyta

I. Articulatac

Hquisetales:

Equisetites sarrani Zeillcr

Equisetites brevidtntaius Sze sp. nov.

Equisetites sthcnodon Sze sp. nov.

Equisetites acanthodon Sze sp. nov.

Equisetites deltodon Sze sp, nov.

Equisetites} sp. (Cf. E. rogersi Schimpcr)

Equisetites sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller) Halle

Neocalamites caranoides Harris

Neocalamites brevijolius Sze sp. nov.

Neocalamites rugosus Sze sp. nov.

Neocalamites sp.

Neocalamites} sp.

II. Filicinae

1. Eufilicales

Osmundaceac

Cladophlebis (
Todties) shensiensis P,rm

Matoniaceae

Phkbopteris} linearijolia Sze sp. nov.

2. Filicalcs Incertae Sedis

Cladophlebis cf. ^igantea Oishi

Cladophlebis raciborsl{ii Zeiller

Cladophlebis f^aoiana Sze sp. nov,

Cladophlebis ^raciles Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebis ichitnensis Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebis stenophylla Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebis paralobijolia Szc sp. nov,

Cladophlebis sufiiana Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebis sp. a.

Cladophlebis sp. b.

Sphtnopttris sp, (Cf. Sph, arizonica Daugherty)

Sphtnoptnis} choii'/^iutruncnsis Szc sp. nov.

Undetermined Sic rile Pinnae

3. Marattialcs

Maraiiiaccac

Danatopsis fecunda Halle

Danaeopsis? sp.

4. Marattialcs?

Bernoullia zeilleri Pan
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CladophUbis {Asterotheca}) szeiana Pan

Gymnospcrmae

I. Pteridospermae

Thinnjeldia rhomboidalts Ettingshausen

Thinnjeldia major Raciborskii

Thinnfddia nordens}{idldi Nathorst

Thinnjeldia rigida Sze sp. nov.

Thinnjeldia alethopteroides Sze sp. nov.

Thinnjeldia laxusa Sze sp. nov.

Ctenopteris sarrani Zeiller

Protoblechnum hughesi ( Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.)

II. Cycadophyta

Sphenozamttes changi Sze sp. nov.

Drepanozamitcs P ani Sze sp. iiov.

Sinozamites leeiana Sze ^^en. et sp. nov.

III. Ginkgophyla

Gin\goites chotvi Sze sp. nov.

Gin/(goites sp.

Glossophyllum? shcnsiense Sze sp. nov.

Sphenobcdera crassinervis Sze sp. nov.

} Sphenobaterjff jurcata ( Heer) Florin

Psygmophyllum sp.

IV. Caytoniales

Sagenopteris spatulata Sze sp. nov.

Safrenopleris sp.

V. Gymnospcrmae Incertae Sedis

Desmiophyllum sp.

VI. Fructifications and Seeds

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

Stenorachis {Ixostrobus:
) l^omanus (Oishi et Huzioka)

Conitcs sp.

CarpoUthus spp.

Problemalica

Problematicum a.

Problematicum b.

Problematicum c. {Musettes^ sp.)

Roots

Radicites sp.

TaeniocUidopsis rhizomoid$s Sze gen. et sp. nov.

In his important memoir published in 1936 Dr. C. H. Fan described 15 species from the Yenchang Formation.

It seems to the present writer that his }Schizoncura f^ond tvanensis Feistm. is probably identical with NcocalamiUs

carcinoides Harris and his Cladophlebis cf. roesserti Zeiller agrees fairly well with CL shensiensis P,an. The discovery

of numerous fertile specimens of Todites-lypc from the Yenchang Formation affords evidence in favor of assigning

the species of Tonking to CI. shensiensis. Zeiller identified his Tonking specimens with CI, roesserti Presl but Prcsl's
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type specimen of this species is an indeterminable Iragmcnt. Harris referred the Tonking specimens to the species Todites

goeppcnianiis ( Minister) Krasser. It seems however that in regard to the shape of ihc pinnules and the pattern of

venation, both the specimens of Tonking and Northern Shensi arc not identical with this species. The other species

described l>y Vi\n may be listed below: CL shtnsiensis, CL szeiana, CI, cf. gigatUoi, CI. grabautana ^ Bcrnoullia zeillcri,

Danaeopsis jecunda ( - l)'ans Danatopsis hallci), Protoblechnum hughesi { Ftistm . ) Halle (^ = P,ans "Danaeopsis"

hughesi)^ Glossoph yllum: shcnsi^nse (
= Pan's Nocggtrathiopsis hislopi). Gin^gotres magnifolia, Podozamites lanceolatus

and Conites sp. ( -Pan's Froblcmaticum). The following three species are not described in the writer's monograph:

Cladophlebis grabauiana P an

Ginl^goitcs magnifoliu Fontaine

Podozamites lanceolatus (L. & H.) Braun

The Yenchanj; Flora hitherto described numbers 65 forms. The distribution of these 65 forms among the ditfcrcnt

groups is as tollowj (the numbers in brackets denote new species):

Bryophyta . 1 (0)

iquisetales 1 (6)

Filicineae . 20 (8)

Pteridospermae 8 (3)

Cycadophyta 3 (3)

Coniferales 0 (0)

Podozamitales 1 (0)

Ginkgophyta 7 (3)

Caytoniales 2 ( 1

)

Fructifications and seeds 4 (0)

Plantae Incerlac Sedis 1 (0)

Problematica 3 (0)

Roots 2 ( 1

)

Total 65 (25)

The proportion of the different groups is on the whole what may be expected in a flora of the Older Mesozoic.

The most dominent class ot the Yenchang Flora is Filicineae in which the Filicales consists of 16 species and the Maralliales

of 4 species. The Filicales and the Marattiales form about one halt of the entire flora. The striking feature is the abundance

of CladophlebiS'iorms in regard to both species and individuals. Most ol the Cladophlebis-iorms are described as new

species on the basis of leaf-impressions. Fructifications arc rather scarce and the determination of species is therefore

difficult. The sporangium-bearing specimens occur only in two species, one belonging to the Todites type and the

other probably to the Asierothtca type. The species CL (
Todites) sheusicnsis belongs certainly to Osmundaceac and the

species CL (
Asterothcca?) szeiana is probably a member oi Marattiaccac. As has been pointed out by many previous

authors, most ol ihc known species of CladophUbis might belong lo Osmundaceac. It is therefore highly probable

that, although proot is lacking, the large number ol new species described in the present pa par iK-loiig also to this

family. Another lorm of Icrtilc I'crn-frond is a typical Bernoullia. No evidence can be brought forwarLl lo show

the exact nature ol the Sporingium or Synangium, hut this [xiculiar lypc ot fern belongs possibly to Maralliales, as has

been believed by many authors (c. Mirincr 1927, p. 591). There- arc many bcaulitully preserved specimens of

Danatopsis in the collection. It is believed that all the specimens bclon*; lo one species, D. jecunda Halle, because of

the tact thai a very characteristic ami well preserved teriilc specimen was lountl a few years ago ixoxw the Ycnchang

Formation of K.msu Province ( S/<- & Ltx 1051, p. 86—*M : Pi. 1, ii^^s. 5—9). Like the typc-spccimcn of Scania, the

whole surface ot this teriilc pimu is completely covered " iU,. iht ca rboni/c ! rcnuins ol the sporangia. I he sporangia
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are free from each other right down to their base and are thus not fused together lo form synangia. The individual

sporangia are ellipsoidal in form similar to those of the Scanian specimen. At the apex of each sporangium, there

is a slightly rounded depression, not very sharply circumscribed, but always distinct. There is no evidence that the

wall of the sporangia is ever perforated at the apex. The cells of the sporangial wall appear to be uniform all over

the sporangium, there can not be observed any differentiation of the tissure to indicate the existence of an annulus.

Danaeopsis jecunda agrees most closely in the structure of its sporangia, borne on the long and narrow pinnae, with

the recent Chinese marrattiaceous fern, Archangiopteris, The species belongs therefore undoubtedly to Marratiaceae.

A new species, Phlebopteris? linearifolia, is described, which belongs most probably to the Matoniaceac.

The Equisetales occupies the second largest number among the flora. It consists of 13 forms with 6 new species.

One of the new species named Neocalamites rugosus is of interest, from a botanical point of view, chiefly through

the abundance of specimens with a marked zig-zag ornamentation of the outer surface of the cortex. This species agrees

fairly well with Cdamites rugosus Jongmans of the Westphalian age (Jongmans 1951, Sud-Oranais, PI. 1 fig. 1).

On the right side of a best preserved specimen, one can clearly notice the surface stem-feature of a Neocalamites type,

so ;hat our specimens can not be placed in the genus Calamines. The close resemblance of the zig-zag structure of

the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic forms is indeed very interesting. Many new species of Equisetiics have been described

on the basis of leaf-sheath. All of them are more closely related to the Older Mesozoic known forms. The impres-

sions of fructification found in the material are generally too indistinct for description; they have been described as

Egulsettles sp. (Strobili of Equisetiics).

The "Mesozoic Pteridospermae" are represented by 8 species of Thinnjddia, among which three new specks

hav£ been described. Another few small pinna-fragments found in the collection are generally too imperfect for

accurate determination, but they are und^btedly identical with the species described by Zeiller as Ctenopteris sarrani

from the Tonking Coal Field of Indo-China. A few very fragmentary specimens arc here described under the name

of Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.); they possibly have nothing to do with the Gondwana

species. The presence of abundant specimens of the Thinnfeldla-iypc both in species and individuals in the collection

suggests also an Older Mesozoic age of the Yenchang Formation, since the Thinnjeldia type of plants played a promi-

nent part in the Triassic-Rhactic vegetation of the world, and in the form Diaoidiu?n, distinguished by its forked

fronds, is especially characteristic of the later Triassic floras of South Africa, South America and Australia. The genus

Ctenopteris is founded on frond-like specimens with a broad axis giving off long lateral arms bearing broadly linear

segments; these may be the large fronds of a Pteridosperm related to Thinnjeldia and to other Mesozoic genera, all of

which have thick leaflets and none of them afford any convincing evidence of relationship to ferns, as remarked also by

Prof, Seward.

Of the Cycadophyta, only three new species have been described. The new genus here described as SInozamites is

of particular interest, because it might represent a new leaf-type of the Bennettitales. The new species of Sphenoza-

mites, Sphenozamttes changi, is closely comparable to the known forms characteristic of the Triassic-Rhaetic. In regard

10 the size of frond and its segments, our species recalls Sphenozamttes rogersianus Fontaine from the Upper Triassic

(Keuper) Beds of Virginia. The genus Sphenozamttes occurs first in an early Permian flora of France; it persisted

through the Triassic to the latter part of the Jurassic Period. A different type of leaf is illustrated by a new species of

DrepanozamiUs? with its very characteristic segments attached to a slender axis and with a more or less distinct

midrib in the segments. The generic determination has been noted as somewhat doubtful, but the identity is highly

probable. According to Prof. Harris (1937, p. 27) the species Drepanozamites ntlssoni (Nathorst) Harris belongs

to the Cycadales.

It was in the Triassic-Rhaetic floras that the class Ginkgoales first gained a strong position. In our collection the

Ginkgoales arc represented by four genera, Gin}{goit€S, Sphenobaia'a, Glossophyllum? and Psygomophyllum'^. The

genera Gtnt{goites and Sphcnobaiera belong undoubtedly to this class, and the other two genera Glossophyllum? and
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Fsy^mophyllum? arc of more doubtful affinity. One of the most remarkable species of the Yenchang Formation in

Northern Shcnsi is Glossophyllum? shensiense sp. nov. which was described by P an in 1936 as Noeggerathiopsis htslopi

(Bunburg). According to Dr. P an, the Yenchang species is identical with the specimens described by Zeillcr undcr

thc same specific name (sec Pan 1936, p. 32, Synonym-list). It is of interest to note that Seward and Sahni had

determined some specimens found by Coggin Brown from the Rhacto-Liassic beds of Yunnan as Pelourdca zctllcri

Seward It is stated that this species is no doubt identical with Zeillcr's supposed Kocggerathtopsts hislopi from Ton-

king (sec Coggin Browa 1938, 1. c). In his classical paper published in 1943 Prof. Krausel pointed our that the

Tonking specimens might belong to his new genus Glossophyllum. It is noteworthy that a few similar characteristic

stem-remains of Glossophyllum jlonni Krausel from the Lunzer Kcuper of Austria have been lound in the present

collection and the sam? stcm-tossils were also found from the Tonking Coal Field. These specimens were believed by

Zcillcr also as "Ramcau appartenant probabement au Noeggerathiopsis hislopi" (1903, PI. XL, figs. 7—9). It appears

to have escapeci the notice oi Prof. Krausel that Seward and Sahni had already transferred the specimens from Ton-

king and Yunnan to the genus Pelourdea and that Prof. Hall: in 1927 gave a "narrow definition" of this genus. In

a paper published just a few months ago, the present writer expressed the view (Sze 1955b, p. 416) that Glossophyllum

might be regarded as a natural genus and that Pelourdea is only a form genus or Sammelgattung. The relation of the

two genera is just like that between Walchta and Lebachia as well as between Phoenicopsis and Windwardia etc. The

Yenchang specimens may thus more appropriately be named Pelourdea (Glossophyllum?) shensiense Szc sp. nov. A

more or less similar type of leaf has been recently found from the Upper Shihhotze Series of southeastern Shansi,

the specimens being described by Sze as Pelourdea hallei sp. nov. (Scientia Sinica, Vol. IV, No. 3, 1955). The tact

thar only two veins placed side by side enter the stalk-like Icaf-basc of these Permian specimens is more closely com-

parable to the Ginkgoales.

The occurrence of Caytonialcs in the collection is of some interest, though the specimens arc fairly rare. Only

Iwo iragments of SagenopUris type of leaves have been found. One specimen has been described as a new species,

Sagenopteris spatulata and the other described as Sagenopteris sp. It is however quite possible that these two specimens

belong to one species. No fructifications or seeds have been found in the material. The position in the plant-kingdom

of this widely distributed Upper Triassic and Jurassic genus Sagenopteris has long been in doubt. It has been shown

by Prof. Hamshaw Thomas that Sagenopteris is in all probability the foliage of plants which bore reproductive organs

indicating affinity to the flowering plants. The genus Caytonia was first described by Thomas and was compared

with the angiosperms, it has later been referred to by many writers as a Jurassic representative of angiosperms.

Later investigators (c. g, Hirmcr, Harris, etc) have shown that the genus Caytonia is essentially gymnospermous and

most closely related to the Ptcridospermae (see also Arnold "An Introduction to Palacobotany", p. 243 1947). In a

recently published Lchrbuch, Prof. Gothan (1954, p. 325) expressed his view as follows: "Die Caytonialcs und

Vcrwandte sind nach dem Gesagtcn im Pflanzensystem schwicrig unterzubringen unci werden hicr nur gewisscrmasscn aus

Verlegcnhat bei den Gymnospermen mitbehandek." The identity of the Sagcnopteris-iypc of leaves and fertile parts

has been established by the similarities in the structure of the stomala and epidermal cells of these organs.

Of the Coniferales, no definitely determined specimens have been discovered. The only existing fragment here

described as Conites sp. is very poorly preserved and to some extent doubtful. The absence of any undoubted remains

of Conifers is very striking, as the conifers mostly form a conspicuous feature of the Mcsozoic floras. The absence

of any remains of the Podozamitales in the present collection is also very surprising, since the genus Podozamitcs also

forms mostly a conspicuous feature of the Upper Triassic and Jurassic floras. The single specimen here determined as

Dcsmiophyllum sp. might probably represent a detached leaf- let of this genus. In Dr. Pan's memoir, many wcll-prcscrvcd

specimens of the type ot Podozamitcs lanceolaius have been described.

A number of detached seeds and fructifications arc found in the material. Most of them arc of obscure affinities.

Su'tdcTjbof gia cryptomcrioidcs may belong to the Conitcralcs. As implied by the specific name, the shape of the cone-
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scales of this species is closely comparabk to the recent genus Cryptomeria, Harris believed that this type of fmcifi-

cation might belong to the Podozamitales, because in Eastern Greenland, the specimens or Stuedenborgia cryptomcrio-

id€s arc found in constant association with PodozamttesAtdi\ es, and the stomata ot Swcdenborgia match fairly well those

of two or three species of Podozamitcs. Harris also compared the genus Swedmborgia with Cheirolepis, a conifer of

the same age and the Palaeozoic VoUzia in its lobed cone-scales. Regarding the systematic position of the genus

Swcdenborgia, Harris further pointed out: "The resemblance is however, important from an evolutionary point of view;

it suggests that there was a large group of ancient conifers with cone-scales of eleborate structure, and it seems to me

preferable to classify it with these fossil genera than with the modern Taxodineae or Podocarpaceae. It I am right in

supposing that its leaves may be of the Podozamttes type, any very close affinity with any known genus seems to be

precluded/' (Harris, 1935, p, 108). The specimen here determined as Stenorachis {Ixastrobus?) iyonianus Oishi &

Huzioka are too poorly preserved to permit dehnite generic leierence and are therefore of very little botanical interest.

The specimen of Conitcs sp. may belong, as stated above, to the Coniferalcs. The detached seeds found in the

collection are collectively determined as Carpolithus spp. Some of them may belong to the Ginkgoales, It serves indeed no

useful purpose to create specific names for these impressions. Under "Problematica" have been placed some forms of

entirely obscure nature. The impression here described as Problematica c {Muscites} sp.) belongs probably to Bryophyta,

But as the reproductive organs are unknown it has not been definitely placed in that class. Other specimens in the

collection have been determined as Thallites sp. and might possibly represent the remains of a thalloid Liverwort.

A large number of root-remains are found in the collection. They are described as Radicites sp. and Taenioclado-

psis rhizomoides gen. et sp. nov. Both of them may belong to the Equisetales. Taeniocladopsis is a very peculiar type

Oi root-remains, especially through the arrangement of the appendages. It is different from any form previously known

and has been described as a new ^eniis; at present it is only known from the Yenchang Formation of Northern Shensi.

/

II. LOCALITIES AND VERTICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF THE FLORA

Before entering on the discussion oi the age and correlation of the Yenchang flora, it is desirable to enumerate

briefly the plant localities and the vertical distributions of the species described in this memoir. The most extensive

collections were made from two important localities: (1) T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District and (2)

Ch'imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District.

I. Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thallites sp.

Equtsetites acanthodon Sze sp. nov.

Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller) Halle

N. carcinoid" Harris

N. rugosus Sze sp. nov.

iV.? sp.

Cladophlebis szeiana Pan

"CI. shensiensis P'an.

CI. cfr, gigantea Oishi.

CI' raciborsl{ii Zeiller

CI. I{aotana Sze sp, nov.

CI, sp. a.

CI. sp. b.

Prlebopteris? linearijolia Sze sp. nov.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle
'

D.? sp.

Bernoullia zeilleri P an
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Cicnoptens sanani Zcillcr

PiOtoblcchnum hughesi (Fcisim.) Halle ( sp. no\ .)

Drepanozamitcs? p'ani Szc sp. nov.

(Uos$ophyllt!?n? shensiensc Sze sp. nov.

Sagcnopteris spatulata Sze sp. nov.

Stcnorachis {Ixostrobus? ) l{onianus Oishi & Huzioka

Sivedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathort.

CarpoUthus sp.

Conitcs sp.

Radicite; sp.

The great majority of fossil plants from this locality were collected by the writer in a field trip to Northern

Shensi in the winter of 1^51. The fossils were collected from a bed of yellowish argillaceous shale at the uppermost part

of the Yenchang Formation. All the fossiis are preserved as impressions without any carbonaceous films which could

be examined microscopically. About 27 forms were found from this locality. The most important of these species is

Cladophlebis shenstensis which occurs very abundantly in this bed. Other very characterstic plants are Cladophlebis

szeiana, CL raciborsf^ti, Danaeopsis jecunda, Bernoullta zeilleri^ Ctenopteris sanani, Glossophyllum shensiensc, Neocala-

mites carcinoide^, N • carrerei, N. rugosus. etc. The presence of the species Neocalamites rugosus in this locality is of particular

interest, since this species in regard to ihc zigzag ornamentation of the outer surface of the cortex agrees in all respects

with Calamity rugosus Jongmans from the Westphalian age. The occurrence of Sagenopteris, Swedenborgia, Ber-

noullta, Danaeopsis and Glossophyllum? also deserves special notice; the last mentioned 3 genera arc the most important

index fossils of the Middle Keupcr (Lunzcr Keuper and Basler Kcuper) ol Europe. Ctenopteris sarrani is a very

characteristic fossil plant of the Tonking Coal Series in Indo- China. The material is insufficient for cleHnite determination,

but the species is so characteristic and easily recognized that even these imperfect fragments can be assigned to it without

any hesitation. The specimens of Protoblechnum hughesi ( Feistni.) Halle ( sp. nov.) found from this locality arc

very fragmentary, but they agree fairly well with the better material described by P'an from the Yenchang Formation.

It is one oi the most characteristic elements of the Gondwana flora, and it the generic determination ot our specimens

is correct, it can be regarded as a relic of the Palaeozoic forms. The specimens found from the Yenchang Formation

can be equally well determined as Protoblechnum wongii Halle which is a characteristic species of the Upper Shihhotzc

Scries of China. It is probable that the present specimens may belong to anather genus.

2. Locality: Ch imochiao, near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis shensiensts P an.

C/. graciles Sze sp. nov.

CI. ichunensh Szc sp. nov.

CI. sttfiophylla Sze sp. nov.

CI. suniana Sze sp, nov.

• Bernoullta zeillai P'an.

ThinnfeldtJ rhomboidalis Rttinghauscn

Th. major Raciborski.

Th. nordcnsl{idldi Nalhorst.

Th. ngida Szc sp, nov.

T/;. alethopicroidcs Sze sp. nov.

77;. laxusa Szc sp. nov.

Sphenozamites chart S/c sp. nov.

Sinozamites lecianu Szc gen. ct sp. nov.

Gtni{Ogoit€s chotvt Szo sp. nov.

G. sp.

Glossoph\llum? <:hcnsicn<e Szc sp nov.
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Psygmophyllum sp.

Sagenopteris sp.

Swedenborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst

The horizon of this locality is slightly lower than that of the preceding one. The plant fossils were found from

a grayish and slightly greenish sandstone bed. Among the species found from this locality the following are most

common and most important: Bernoullia zeilleri, Glossophyllum? shensiense, Sphenozainites changi, Sinozatiiites leeiana

and many species of Cladophlebts and Thiiinjeldia. The most interesting of these species is Sinozamites leeiana which

may represent a new leaf-type of the Bennettitales. Among the species described as new, Sphenozamites changi is

closely comparable to the known forms characteristic of the Upper Triassic. This species, though, no doubt, a distinct

one, is similar in the size of the leaf to Sphenozamites rogersianus Fontaine which is known only from the Middle

Keuper of Virgina, North America. The occurrence of many species of both Cladophlebts and Thinnjeldia from

this locality claims special attention. All these new species afford evidence of considerable weight, they seem to be more

closely related to the Upper Triassic known forms. The form here described as PsygmophyUum sp. is also a very

peculiar plant. The fossil plants of this locality were collected by the writer in 1951,

3. Locality: Kiaochiaping, Ichiin District.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Equiseiites deltodon Sze sp. nov.

Neocalamites sp. (only isolated detached leaves)

Probleniaticum b.

The specimens of this locality were collected by Mr. C. S. Huang in 1950. This locality has yielded only three

forms, one of which, Equisetites deltodon Sze sp. nov. is significant. Similar known forms of Equiseiites arc

almost exclusively confined to the Triassicf especially Upper Triassic.

4. Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Equisetites sarrani Zeiller

E, sp. ( Strobili of Equiseiites).

Neocalamiles caranoides Harris.

N . brevijolius Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebts szeiana P'an.

CI, shensien sis P'an.

CI. cfr. gtgantea Oishi

Sphenopteris sp. (cf. Sph. ajHzontca Daugherty).

Problematicum a

All the specimens of this type-locality were sent to the writer for determination by the Director of the China

Petroleum Administration. The matrix of the specimens is grayish and slightly greenish compact sandstone. According

to the lithologicai character, the plant bed of this locality corresponds more or less to that of the locality Ch'imochiao,

near Hsinshiiping of the Ichiin District and belongs also to the upper part of the Yenchang Formation. Neocalamites

caranoides occurs very abundantly in the locality. Many specimens of this species are beautifully preserved. Of other

species, especially Cladophlebis shensiensis and CI. szeiana were found a great number of specimens. CI. cfr. gtgantea

Oishi which is almost absent in other localities, is represented by a few good specimens in the material

of this locality. Sphenopteris sp. is represented by a few indeterminable fragments, but in the shape of the pinnules,

this form recalls more or )css Sph. arizonica D. from the Upper Triassic of Arizona, North America. Neocalamites

brevijolius is a new species only known in this locality. The specimens here described as Problematicum a. might probably

belong to the Cycadophyta.

5. Locality: Ychchiaping, Suite District.
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Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlchis shensiensis P an

CI. szeiana P an

CI, grabauiana P an

Thinufeldia rhomboidalts Fttingshauscn
,

Th. nord€nsl{i6ldt N'athorst

}Protoblechnum hughesi ( Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.)

Podozamites hnceolatus (L. & H.) Braun

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

The fossil plants were fully described by P'an in 1936. The most noteworthy exception of this locality is the

presence of Podozamites lanceolalus and Cladophlebis grabauiana. Both species have not yet been found trom the

other localities of the Ycnchang Formation.

6. Locality : "Schlucht beim Dorfe San-schi-li-pu", Suite District.

Horizon: Probably belong to the upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

•Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( rsp. nov.)

Glossophyllum} shensiense Szc sp. nov.

This locality has a special historical significance, because it was visited by Prof. Obrutschew in 1893~94. The

specimens collected by him were described by Krasser in 1900 under the names of Danaeopsis hughcsi and rNoeg-

gevQthiopsis hislopt, Krasser's identification of these specimens has long been the cause of too much speculation on

the occurrence of a Gondwana flora in Northern China. The specimens collected by Prof. Obrutschew are indeed too

imperfect tor accurate determination, as has been repeatedly discussed by many authors (Gothan 1915 p. 270; Halle

1927, p. 138; Szc 1931, p. 7; Gothan & Sze 1933 p. 29 etc.)

7. Locality: Yenwukou, Yenchang District.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

From this locality, only one species has been sent by the Director ot China Petroleum Administration to the writer

for examination.

8. Locality: Hungchiatsunkou, Ycnchang District.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Ntocalamites rugosus Szc sp. nov.

This locality yields only one species, which, however, is a very characteristic plant of the Ycnchang Formation.

In regard to ihc zigzag feature of the stem, this spedes recalls Calamines rugosus jongmans from the Wcstphalian

age. On the right side ot the stem Hgurcd on PI. VIII, Hgs. 1, la, one can clearly notice the Hnc ribs of the

Neocalamites type. The species has also been tound from the locality T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao ot th^ Ichiin

District.

9. Localil\ : Hsiikoutsun, Ycnchang District.

Horizon: The upper pan of ihc Yenchang Formation.

Neocaliimites sp.

Glossophylluw? shensiense Sze sp, nov.

The specimens ot this locality wcxc collected by the geologists of the China Petroleum Administration.

10. Locality: In the vicinity of the Ycnchang City, Yenchang District.

Horizon; The upper pan ot ihc Ycnchang Formation.

Problematicum c. (MusaUs^)

This locality yields only a lew indcicrininablt- tragmcnls ot obscure nature. The fragments show a certain superficial

rcNcniblaiKc to the forms rctcncd to MtiSc ties by many .uiihors, bul Ihere is prt'l)al)ly no real relationship.
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11. Locality: Outside of the Chinchien City, Chinchicn District.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Berfioullia zeilleri P'an

Only one species was found by Pan from this locality, but it is a very characteristic plant of the Yenchang Formation,

although it occurs also in the basal part of the overlying Wayaopu Coal Series.

12. Locality: Wangchiahsii, Chinchien District,

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Demiophyllutn sp.

Only a single specimen has been found. It is highly possible that this specimen may represent a detached leaflet

of Podozamites. In regard to the size and shape of the leaflet, it might probably belong to Podozamites lanceolatus form a

latior Sze (see Sze 1931, p. 28).

13. Locality: Huailingping, 5 li west of the Yenchang City, Yenchang District.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis szeiana P'an

This characteristic species of the Yenchang Formation was made known by Pan in 1936 from this locality. P'an

described also a few specimens from the locality Yehchiaping ot the Yenchang District.

14. Locality: Shihchiakou, Yenchang District.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P an

P'an described also a few specimens of this species from this locality.

15. Locality: Shataiping, Yenchang District.

Horizon: The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis c£. gigantea Oishi

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Glossophyllum? shensiense Sze sp. nov.

Conites sp.

All the specimens found from this locality were described by P'an in 1936. The species Glossophyllum^ shensiense

Sze was determined by P'an as Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunburg) and the form Conites sp. was described by him

as Problematicum.

16. Locality: Kaochiaan, Suite District.

Horizon: The lower pan of the Yenchang Formation.

Gin/(goites tnagrufolia (Fontaine)

Danaeopsis jecunda Halic

Cladophlebis shensiensis P*an

}Protohlechnnm hugh est (Fcistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.)

Conites sp.

These five species were also describeJ by Pan in 1936. Danaeopsis jecunda Halle was regarded as a new species

{D, liciUcr P'an) at that time, and later Pan a<>rccs with the writer to refer his new species to Danaeopsis jecunda

because a very characteristic fertile specimen of this Sfxrcies has been found from the Yenchang Formation of the Kansu

Province. The specimens of ^Protoblechnum htighesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.) and Conites sp. were determined by

Pan in 1936 as "Danueopsis" hughesi '\ristm. and Problematicum respectively.

17. Locality: Chiaoshang, Suite District.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

(Uadophlcbis shensiensis P,an

This locality yields only one chaiaclerislic species. The ^iii^le \ciy Iragnicntary specimen was figuicd on PI. IV
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fig. 16 in Pan's rrh^moir. Several better preserved specimens were figured in figs. 11— 15 on the same plate as Cladophlebis

(
Todites) cf. roesserti Zeillcr (non Presi). These specimens belong evidently to CI, shensiensis.

18. Locality : Laoyakuan. Chinchien District.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Neocalamites sp.

The specimens were collected by Mi. S. Wang of the Institute of Palaeontology, Academia Sinica.

19. Locality: Yensuikuan, Yenchuan District.

Horizon : The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle.

The specimens of this locality were collected by Mr. S. Wang.

20. Locality: Taweiping, Chiahsien District.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Undetermined sterile pinnae.

The specimens were collected by Mr. S. Wang. Several sterile pinnae of Danaeopsis jecunda Halle found from this

locality are preserved very beautifully. One specimen has been figured on PI. XXIX, figs. 1, la, lb of this memoir.

21. Locality: YUkou Chiahsien District.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

Neocalamites sp.

This locality was visited also by Mr. S. Wang in 1952. Wang collected only a few specimens of this characteristic

genus.

22. Locality: Kaoycnti, Tungchuan District.

Horizon: The basal part of the Yenchang Formation.

Equisetites} sp. (cf, rogersi Schimper)

A feu* very small fragments of this form were collected by the writer's tricncL Dr. C. Y. Lec. The specimens

though naturally indeterminable are of some interest, because they seem to represent the remains of the leaf-sheath of a

distinct species of Equisetttes, The fragments might be com pared with the leaf-sheath of Eqwsetites rogersi Schiinj)cr

ckscribed by Fontaine from the Virginia-Keuper of North America.

The following localities namely Loc. 23 Loc. 24 Loc. 25, Loc. 26 and Loc. 27 belong to Shansi Province. They

arc situated just on the Shansi and Shensi border. The great majority of the specimens were collected by Mr. S. Wang

in 1952. The plant-bearing horizons belong apparently to the lower part of the Yenchang Formation. Some specimens

of Danaeopsis arc well-preserved. Many indtcrminable specimens of Neocalamites-sitm have also been found. \ few

specimens of Equisctit^es brevidentutus sp. nov. were found by Messrs, F. H. Chia and C. L. Kao in 1953.

23. Locality: Machiawan, Linghsien, District, Shansi.

Neocalamites sp.

Danaeopsis jecunda Hallc.

24. Locality: T'ipapao, Linhsien District, Shansi.

Equisetites brevidentatus Sze sp. nov.

Danaeopsis jecunda Hallc,

25. Locality: Lichiayao, Hsinghsien District, Shansi.

Equts€titcs sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamites sp.

Danaeopsis fecunda Hallc.

Sphenobaiera jurceUa ( Hecr) Florin.
•

This locality yields the single specimen here determined as Sphenobaicra jureata f Hrcr) Florin. This specimen,
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though very fragmentary, is of special interest, because it is the sole one in the whole material of the Ycnchang Formation

to have preserved the carbonaceous films, and to be feasible for microscopical examination.

26. Locality: Chuanchiaochen, Shihlou District, Shansi.

Neocalamites sp.

27. Locality: Wumeng, Yungho District, Shensi

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle,

28. Locality: Santzuhokou, Chungyang District, Shansi,

Neocalamites sp.

The specimens of the following localities Nos, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34 35, 36 were collected by the geologists of the

Petroleum Administration. The exact stratigraphical horizon from which the fossils were collected is unknown,

29. Locality: Pemafang, Linyii District, Shensi. '

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle.

30. Locality: Fangerhshang, Yaohsien District, Shensi,

Equisetites sthenodon Sze sp. nov.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle.

31. Locality: South of Hsiaomaho, Yaohsien District, Shensi (Collector: C. Y. Lcc).

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle,

32. Locality: Pingti, Shunhwa District, Shensi.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle.

33. Locality: Yenan District (exact locality unknown), Shensi.

Cladophlebis /paralobijolia Sze sp. nov.

Thinnjeldia major Raciborski

34. Locality: Ihochen, Suite District, Shensi.

Equisetites sarrani Zeiller.

This locality belongs probably to the upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

35. Locality: Chowkiawan, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Sphenopteris? chowJ^iawanensis Sze sp. nov.

Taeniocladopsis rhizomoidcs Szc Gen. et sp. nov.

36. Locality: Huanglung District (exact locality unknown), Shensi. •

Sphenobaiera crassinervis Sze sp. nov.

Insect-Wing (figured in PI. LV figs. 6 6a in this memoir).

The materia) dealt with in this memoir was collected from about 36 different localities, distributed in different

districts. It was not collected from one general section, so that it is impossible to divide the plant-bearing horizons

of the whole formation in Bed 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 etc, etc. So far as the present knowledge goes, the horizons of most

localities belong apparently to the upper part of the Yenchang Formation, while those of only a few other localities

belong to the middle or the lower part of the formation. The vertical range of the species may be approximately given as

follows:

(1) The species belong to the upper part of the formation:

Thallites sp.
'

Equisetites deltodon Szc sp. nov.

Equisetites acanthodon Sze sp. nov.

E. sarratii Zcillcr.

E. sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Neocalamites carrcrci ( Zcillcr ) 1 lallc.

N, carcinoidcs Harris,
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N. ruffosus Szc sp. nov.

N. brevijolius Szc sp. nov.

sp.

N.? sp.

Chdophleb" shensiensis P'an,

CL szeiana Pan.

CL cfi. giguntea Oishi.

CL raciborsl{ii Zeillcr.

CL grabauiana P'an.

CL f(aoiana Sze sp. nov.

Ci. graciles Szc sp, nov.

CI. ichunensis Szc sp. nov.

CL staiophylla Sze sp. nov.

CL suniana Sze sp. nov.

CI. sp. a.

CI. sp. b.

Phlebopteris? linearijolia Szc sp. nov.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle.

D,? sp.

Bernoullia zeilleri Pan.

Thinnjcldia rhomboidalts Ettinghauscn.

Th, major Raciborski

TA. nordensl{idldi Nathorst.

Th. rigida Sze sp. nov.

Th, alethopteroides Sze sp. nov.

Th. laxusa Szt sp. nov.

Ctenopteris sarrani Zeiller,

?Protoblechnum hughest (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.),

Sphenozamiies changi Sze sp. nov.

Sinozamttes leeiana Sze Gen. ct sp. nov.

Drcpanozamites? pani Sze sp. nov.

Ginl{goit€s chowi Szc sp. nov.

G. sp.

Glossophyllum? shensiense Sze sp. nov.

Psygmoph yllum 9 sp.

Sagenopteris spatulata Szc sp. nov.

S. sp.

Swedcnborgia cryptomerioides Nathorst.

} Stenoarachis (Ixostrobus) /(onianus Oishi & Huzioka.

Carpohthtis spp,

Conites sp.

Radiates sp.

problematicum a.

problcmaticum b.

problematicum c. {Musettes? sp.).

(2) The species belong to the middle part of the formation:

Ncocaiamites carcinotdts Harris.

Cladophlebis shcnsiensis P an.

CL szeiana P'an.

Ci, cf. gigantca Oishi.

Bernoullta zeillat P an.

Glossophyllum? shensiense S/c sp. nov.

Conites sp.
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(3) The species belong to the lower part of the tormation:

Eqinsetites brevidentatus Sze sp. nov.

Equisetites? sp. (cf. E. rogerst Schimper).

Equisetites sp. (strobili of Equisetites), -

Neocalamites spp.

Cladophlebis shensiensis Pan.

Danaeopsis fecnnda Halle.

Undetermined Sterile Pinnae.

Gin/(goites magnijoUa (Fontaine),

Sphenob'Mcra fmeata (Heer) Florin.

Protoblechntim hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. nov.).

Cofiites sp.

(4) The species belong to the unknown stratigraphical position of the formation:

Equisetites sthenodon Sze sp. nov.

Cladophlebis paralobijolia Sze sp. nov.

Thinnjeldia major Raciborski.

Sphenopteris? ch owl{iaivanensis Sze sp. nov.

Sphenobaicra crassinervts Sze sp. nov.

Taeniocladopsis rhizomoides Sze Gen. et sp. nov.

From the foregoing lists, it appears clear that the two most important and most characteristic species which occur

in the lower part and extend up into the uppermost part of the formation are Cladophlebis shensiensis P an and

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle. It seems that CI. shensiensis occurs not very abundant in the lower part of the formation,

since it has been found only from two localities, namely, the localities Kaochiaan and Chiaoshang of the Suite district.

On the other hand, Danaeopsis jecunda i^a very common species in the lower part of the Yenchang Formation. It

has been found from many localities. As stated on p. 171 in this memoir, it is highly possible that there are more than

one species of this genus presented in the material, but judging from the size and shape of the specimens, it is difficult

to describe them as different species at least for the present. The majority of the specimens are intermediate in size

and form between two extremities and provide a fairly complete series of stages between the larger and the smaller types,

so that the writer believes that we are justified in regarding all of them as belonging to one species. And because a

typical fertile pinna of Danaeopsis jecunda Halle was found a few years ago from the Yenchang Formation of Kansu

province, all the sterile specimens found from this formation in Northern Shensi have been regarded as belonging to this

specks. In venation, this species is somewhat different from the well-known species Danaeopsis tnarantacea Hccr of

the Upper Triassic of Europe. In a recent publication, Pan ( 1954, p, 211) reported that this species extends up into

the basal part of the Wayaopu Coal Series. The same is the case of Protoblechnum hughesi which occurs in the

lower part of the Yenchang Formation and extends up above the boundary of this formation into the basal part of the

Wayaopu Series (Pan 1936, p. 24). The most noteworthy fact is that the specimens of Neocalamitts appear abundantly

almost in every plant-bearing horizons of the Yenchang Formation. Many NeocalamitesAikc stems have been found

even in the underlying Shihchienfeng Series. It is possible that the specimens found in the Shihchientcng Series might

belong to Calamites (Sze 1952 p. 17 22). According to the vertical distribution of Danaeopsis in the Yenchang

Formation, Bernoullia might also be found probably in the lower part ot this formation in future investigations. In

Europe, the vertical range of Bernoullia is exactly like that of Danaeopsis, both have been found in the lower and the

middle part of the Upper Triassic (see Hirmer 1927 p. 592). In connection herewith, it should be remarked that

the species Bernoullia zeilleri Pan occurs also in a slight higher horizon than the Yenchang Formation in Eastern

Asia, it has been recorded from the Rhaeto-Liassic beds of the Tonking Coal Field in Indo-China (see Zeiller 1903,

p. 34; PI. 1, figs. 14 16 and P'an 1936, p. 26). Except the species CI. shensiensis, there arc no other species of

Cladophlebis to have been found from the lower part of the Yenchang Formation, up to the present.

The characteristic species extending from the middle part to the upper part ot the formation may be mentioned
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below:

Neoculamiits curcinoides Harris.

Cladophlthis shensiensis P'an.

Cladophlcbis szciana P an.

Cladophltbts cf. gtganiea Oishi. -

Banoullia zalleti P'an.

GlOSsophyllum? shensiense Sze sp. nov.

It seems evident at the first glance that the species found in the middle part of the Yenchang Formation arc chiefly

the most abundant lorms of the upper part of this formation. It is to be expected that the species in the upper and

middle pans may also be found from the lower part of the formation in the future investigations. The most abundant

specimens ot the Yenchang flora are clearly those of Cladophlcbis shensiensis, Danaaopsis fccunda, Bernoullia zttllcn

and Glossophylhim? shensiense. The remaining dominants in their apparently relative order arc as follows: Cladophlcbis

szaana, CL raaborsl{ti Neocalamites carcinoides^ the new species ot Cladophlcbis and Thinnjeldia, etc. Wherever

fossil plants can be collected from a large number of scattered localities in a single formation, reliable information

concerning relative abundance of species can also be derived from a consideration of those species which occur in the

largest number of localities. The relative order of dominance from this point of view, summarized from the distribution

of species at different localities (including those in Kansu Province) is as follows

1 . Danaeopsis jccujidu 15 localities

2. Cladophlcbis shensiensis 10
"

3. Glossoph yllum? shensiense 6
'

4. Cladophlcbis szeiana 5

5. Bernoullia zcilleri 5

6. Protoblechnum hughesi 4

It should be remarked that the species Protoblechnum hughesi ( sp. nov.) is more common in distribution than

in individual abundance. On the other hand, there are many species such as Cladophlcbis raciborskii ,
Sphenozamiies

changt, Neocalamites carcinoides and the species of Thinnjeldia which occur in great abundance only in one or two

localities. Further discussion of the stratigraphical and floral problems of the Yenchang flora will be presented in ihc

next chapters.

III. CORRELATION AND AGE OF THE FLORA

From what has been said above about the botanical character and the vertical distribution of the Yenchang flora,

it is evident that the composition of this flora is quite different from the commonly known Rhacto-Liassic and the

Middle Jurassic floras in Eastern Asia and the whole world as well. The Yenchang Flora is characterized by a dominant

assemblage of Bernoullia zcillen and Danaeopsis jccunda; bolli specks occur throughout the whole complex ot the

formation and from the majority of the fossil localities belonging to this formation. This flora is apparently older than

the Tonking flora of Indo-China and the Pinghsiang flora of Central China; both are characterized by a dominant

assemblage of Dictyophyllum and Clathropteris etc, The writer is quite prepared lo agree with Dr. C. H. P'an that

the Yenchang flora of Northern Shcnsi cannot be younger than the Rhactic and older than the Keupcr and that it is

mosi probably mainly of Keuper -— perhaps Middle and Upper Kcuper and the upper part ot it is possibly Rhaciic.

Dr. P an concluded that the Yenchang formation in Northern Shcnsi may be tentatively designated as Kruper-Rhactic

in age, and with this view the present writer is in complete accord.

As tar as the present knowledge goes, the Yenchang flora is more or less equivalent to the Lunzcr Keuper of Austria

and the Basler Kciij^er of Neuewclt, Switzerland. Both formations are characterized by a dominant assemblage of

Bernoullia, Danaeopsis and Glossophyllum etc. and both bclon;; to the Middle Keuper. The other new species described

in this memoir, which show a close relationship with the characteristic forms of the Lun?. and Basel floras may be
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mentioned: Cladophlebis shenstensis P an. It is closely related to CI. rutuneyeri Heer (Lcuthardt 1904 p. 34; PI. 15, figs.

1, 2) of Basal in regard to the shape of the pinnules and the pattern of the venation. The only difference between these

two forms is that, in CI. shensiensis the shape of the pinnules is much more varied than that of the pinnules of the latter

species. As has been mentioned in the descriptive part of this memoir, there are considerable variations of the form

and size of the pinnules displayed in CL shensiensis obtained from the Yenchang formation of Northern Shensi. But

apart from minor differences, these two species might be classed under one morphological type. The specimen

here described as }Sphenobaiera furcata (Heer) Florin bears a strong resemblance to the specks of Basel which was first

described by Heer (1865) as Sclerophyllina furcata and later transferred by the same author (1877) to Baiera. In 1936,

Prot:. Florin referred this species to Sphenobaiaa. In 1943 Prof. Krausel described many better preserved specimens

from Basel finding that the epidermal and stomatal structure of this species belongs evidently to the Sphenobaiera-typc.

It is of interest to point out that the epidermal structure of our specimen can be compared more or less with that of the

Basel species. The species described in the present memoir as Gin}{goites chowi sp. now. agrees fairly well with

Gt?if{goit€s lunzensis (Stur) Florin (see Krausel 1943 p. 72; PI. 1 figs. 1—8; PI. II figs. 1—8; PL 111 figs. 1—5; text-

figs. 6 7) from Lunz, Austria, in regard to the size of the leaf with the coarse venation. It is highly possible that future

investigations of our localities may reveal similar specimens of Lunz with the characteristic truncate segments (see

Krausel, 1943, p. 75 textfig. 1). The species Cladophlebis szeiana P'an in the present material, though no doubt a

distinct one, is closely comparable with Merianopteris angusta (see Heer, 1877 p. 69, PI. 24, figs. 7 12; etc.; Lcuthardt

1904 p. 32; PI. 18 figs. 1, la) of Basel. This species was also described by Krasser (1909 p. 108) in the Lunz flora.

Krasser changed its specific name as Asterotheca mcriani (Brongniart) Stur and placed the species Asterocarptis

virgtniensis Fontaine in the same Synonym-lisL All geologists and palaeobotanists now generally agree that the age of

the Virginia-Keuper of North America is equivalent more or less to the Basel Kcuper and Lunzer Keupcr in Europe

and that all these three formations belong definitely to the Middle Keuper age. If the species Asterocarpus virginiensis

Fontaine from the Virginia-Keuper is really identical with Asterotheca metiani (Brongn.) Stur {—Maianopteris angusta

Heer) from the Basel Keupcr and Lunzer Keuper in Europe, our species CI. szeiana can also be compared with

Asterocarpus virginiensis of North America and its fructification may also belong to the Asterotheca type. According

to P'an (1936 p. 35 36), our species is more closely comparable to the form Asterocarpus virginiensis var. obtusilobus

of Virginia (Fontaine, 1883, p. 45 PI. XXI, figs. 3 4; PL XXIV figs. 3—5; PI. XXV, fig. 1). It seems to ths present

writer that not only the sterile but also the fertile pinnae of our species recall closely those of the American species,

CI. szeiana is also similar to Asterocarpus platyrachis Fontaine 1883 p. 46; Pi. 49 fig. 2) of North America, which,

according to Krasser (1909, p. 108) is also identical with Merianopteris angusta Hccr of Europe, and can also be

placed in the same synonym with Asterotheca mertani (Brongn.) Stur. The other species of the Yenchang formation

which show a relationship to the Virginia flora of North America need also be mentioned. Cladophlebis graciles Sze

recalls Cladophlebis microphylla Fontaine from the Virginia-Keuper (Fontaine, 1883 p. 51 PI. XXVII, figs. 2, 2a) and

it is also comparable with CI. pseudowhitbiensis Fontaine from the same locality (Fontaine, 1883, p. 52, PL XXVII,

fig. 4). In regard to the size of the pinnae, our Sphenozatnites changi Szc is perhaps more closely related to

Sphenozamites rogersianus Fontaine (1883, p. 80 PI. 43, fig. 1; PI. 44 figs. 1 2; PI. 45, figs. 1, 2) than to any other

known fossil plants, in spite of the fact that the shape of the pinnae of the American species is somewhat different

and that there are numerous globular prominences or dots between the nerves of this species. As explained by Fontaine,

these dot5 do not seem to be anything but a fine granulation of the epidermis. Sometimes, owing to distortion from

pressure, these dot-like elevations are drawn out into little bars which extend from nerve to nerve and look like

transverse nerves. It is interesting that in regard to the size of the leaf, there are no known species of Sphenozamites

which could be compared with Sph. rogersianus from the Virginia-Keuper and with Sph, changi from the Yenchang

Formation. The form here described as Equisetius} sp. (cf. E. rogersi Schimper) resembles also E, rogersi (Fontaine

1883 PI. II figs. 1 3) from Virginia in regard to the shape and the size of the teeth of the leaf-sheath, though the evidence
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is not conclusive, it should probably be referred to the same genus. Accordinp to P'an ( 1936, p. 25), the specimens

of Danaeopsis in the Yenchang flora bear a close resemblance to Pseudodanatopsis obliqua (Emmons) Fontaine (Fontaine,

1883, p. 61, 1 16; PI. XXXI, figs. 1 2; PI. LIV, fig. 8) and Pseuaodunaeopsis plana (Emmons) Fontaine (Fontaine,

1883 p. 59 116; PI. XXX figs. 1, 2 2a, 3 4, 4a; PI. LIV, rtg. 8), but in our species, the secondary veins arc not so

frequently anastomosed and the pinnae arc also broader than those of Fontaine's species. Dr. Lundblad (1950, p. 17)

is of the opinion that in the light of the evidence brought forward in the last dccacks even the filicinean affinities oi

the type of the Fontaine's genus seem very doubtful, on account of the features of the rather thick and coriaceous

leaf-substances. Lundblad believes that the North American plant might in reality be a gymnospcrm, and with this

view, one can well agree (see also Szc & Lee 1951, p. 88). Finally, the species Sphenobaiera crassinervis sp. nov. bears

also a certain resemblance to the American species Sphenobaiera muliifida (Fontaine) Florin (sec Fontaine 1883, p. 87;

PI. 46; PI. 47, fig. 1). In any case' the points of resemblance between the Basel, the Lunz and the Virginia floras of

Europe and America on the one side and the Yenchang flora of Northern Shcnsi on the other side as expressed in

the number of related forms arc quite significant.

In addition to ihc species closely similar to the characteristic species ot' Basel, Lunz ami Virginia, there arc some

other forms which tend to give the Ycnchang flora an aspect ot the typical Kcuper floras. All the new species of

Equisctitcs such as E. sthcnodon, ddtodon etc, are closely comparable with Equiscttics platyodon Brongniarl

(Frenizen 1933 p. 37; Lcuthardt 1904, PI. XXI figs. 1 2), an index fossil of the Schilfsandstcin (Middle Kcuper) of

Southern Germany and Northern Switzerland in regard to the size of the stem and the shape of the teeth of the leaf-

sheath. In regard to the large size of the stem, the species Equisetiies arenaceous Jagcr, one of the most abundant plants

of the Kcuper formations (Lcttenkohle and Schilfsandstcin ) in Europe can also be compared with the present new

species of the Yenchang formation. The occurrence of the new spedes of NeocalamiSes, Ncocalamites rugosus Szc sp.

now, in the collection is of special importance, since it bears an aspect of an older age of the Yenchang formation. This

species agrees, in the marked zig-zag lines of the outer surface of the concx, fairly well with the species described

by Jongmans as Calamites rtigosus of the Westphalian age (see Jon^mans 1951 Siid-oranais PI. 1 fig. 1). The presence

of many specimens ot this peculiar torm in the Yenchang flora is of interest, and may afford evidence of considerable

weight to the Older Mesozoic age of this formation.

The composition of the Yenchang flora bears also a striking resemblance to the two Upper Triassic or Keuper

floras described recently by Brick from Western Kazakstan. The lower plant-bearing series is named the KypaiuaeaftCKaH

Scries with a thickness of about 250 300 metres. It contains the following forms:

Danatopsis marantacta ( Presl) Hcer

Danucopsts cmargtnuta Brick

Danatopsts btpinnaia Brick

Danaeopsis angustipinnata Brick

Hcrnoullia u/(fitii?ensis Brick

Todites roesserii Zeiller

Polypodites cladophltboidcs Brick

Ctadophlchis stfuplutncrvts Brick

Cladophlcbis trtpinnata Tur-Ket cx Ms.

Equtsetttcs artnaccKS
(
jacgcr) Schcnk

Ltptdoptcris otiofus ( ( iocpp.) Schimper

Callipteridium rtnwttiw Brick

Aipterts ncrviconjlucn< Brick

Thmnjcldta sp.

Taemoptrris angustifoltii Schcnlc

Sphtnozamutj $ural{auus Prynada cx Ms.

Yticciit's spathul'Mu: Prynacb cx Ms.

Yucatci itralensis Prynada cx Ms,
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Araucarites convexus Brick

Sagenopteris ilc^ensis Brick

Ixostrobus sp. cf. I. groenlandicus Harris

Swedcnbor^ia cryptomerioides Nathorst

The upper scries is called the KypaHJIHHCKafl Series with a thickness of about 40~45 metres. This forma-

tion has been regarded as a transitional horizon between the Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic. According to Dr.

Brick, this formation belongs also to the Upper Triassic. It contains the following forms:

Xylomites zamitae Goepp.

Danaeopsis hughesi Feistni.

Bernoullia aktiubensis Brick

Todites roesserti Zeiller

Diplazites k.^zachstanicus Brick

Cladophkbis szciana P an

Cladophlebis a}{tiubensis Tur.-Kct. cx Ms.

Rhacophyllum pachyrhachis (Schenk) Schimpcr

Lcptdoptcris ottonis (Goepp.) Schimper

Taeniopteris crisis (Oldh.) Zeiller

Yuccites uraknsis Prynada

From the foregoing lists, it appears evident that the Upper Triassic flora of the two horizons of Kazakstan is also

characterized by a dominant assemblage of Danaeopsis, BernouUia and Glossophyllutn ( Brick's Yuccites) and also

contains Cladophlebis szeiana, CL shensiensis (= Brick's Todites roesserti)^ Proioblechrium hughesi (= Brick's

Danaeopsis hughcsi)^ Swedenborgia ayptomerioides and Sagenopteris, Thtnnjeldia, Sphenozamites, Ixostrobus,

Equisctites, etc. The two horizons of Kazakstan can therefore be undoubtedly correlated with the flora of the Yen-

chang formation. It should be however pointed out that some determinations of Dr. Brick can not be accepted as

correct. From the examination of the published figures (Brick 1952 PI. VII figs. 1 7 fig. 106) the writer is

convinced that her Todites roesserti Zeiller is undoubtedly identical with our Cladophlebis shensiensis. There are also

considerable variations of the pinnules of the Kazakstan specimens. In regard to the pattern of the venation, the

species of Kazakstan agrees fairly well with CL shensiensis and with Todites roesserti Presl described by Zeiller from

the Tonkin^ Coal Field. The writer has already pointed out (see p. 171) that Zeiller identified his Tonking specimens

with CI. rocsseiti Presl, but Presl's type specimen of this species is an indeterminable fragment. Harris referred

Zcillcr's specimens to the species Todites goeppertianus (Miinster) Krasscr. It seems that both the specimens of Tonking

and Northern Shensi arc not identical with Todites goeppeniatius. The specimens described by Brick (1952, PI. XV)

as Yuccites urulcnsis Presl etc. are all but indistinguishable from Glossophyllum: shensiense and her specimens of

Danaeopsis huf^hesi ( 1952 PI, IV figs. 1 6) are all indeterminable fragments similar to those found from the Yenchang

formation. It is evident that the specimens of Brick can also be determined under the name of rProtoblechnum

hughesi (Feistm.) Halle ( sp. now). The species described by Brick as Danaeopsis cmarginata (1952, PI. 1 figs. 1 5)

is very difficult lo distinguish from our Danaeopsis fecunda and it is possible that her D. m tmcea (1952, PI. 1 fig. 6)

belongs also lo this species. There are also many specimens of a typical BernouUia in the Kazakstan flora. In regard to

the size and shape of the pinnae and especially in regard to the pattern of venation, the specimens described by

Brick under the name of Danaeopsis bipinnata and D. angustipinnata (1952, PI. II, figs. 3 4; Pi. Ill, figs. 1—II) agree

well with our BernouUia zeilleri and it is highly possible that these specimens of Kazakstan belong to this species. The

dclerminaiion is all the more certain, when v\c found a few fertile specimens of this genus presented also in the Kazakstan

flora (Brick 1952 PI. V, figs. 9—11). The sterile specimens described as BernouUia al{tiubensis in the Kazakstan flora

arc however indeterminable ami the same can be said lor ihc specimens of Calltptaidium and Lcpidoptens. The deter-

minalions ol all these lorms are apparently doubtful. Finnally, it should be pointed out that the species Cladophh bis

ul{tjubcnsis ( Brick 1952, PI, IX, Hg. 4) in Kazakstan is very closely allied lo our CL ichunensis.
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There can, at any rate, be no doubt that ilie Upper Triassic Kazaksian flora is roughly contemporaneous with

our Yenchang flora of Northern Shcnsi. In this connection, it is of interest to point out that in Western Kazakstan, the

Upper Triassic formation is overlain unconformably by a coal series (the so-called ZlHCeHHliiKe Scries with a

thickness of about 100 metres) which is undoubtedly the equivalent of the Lower and Middle Jurassic coal scries

in Norih China, and is also characterized by a dominant assemblage of Coniopteris hymenophylloides
,

Cladophlebis

denticulata, Cl whitbycnsis, CI. hbifolia, Phoenicopsis speciosa, Pityophyllum nordenskidldi etc. This coal scries has

been regarded by Brick as belonging to ihc Middle Jurassic. The present writer is not quite preparcl to regard it as

proved, this coal series in Kazakstan, as has Ixen slated above, is characterized by a dominant assemblage of the

Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis elements and its geological age must be from the Lower to Middle Jurassic. It can he roughly

correlated with the Wayaopu Coal Series (the upper pari of which has now been called the Ishihtsun Coal Series) of

Northern Shensi, the Tatung Coal Series in Northern Shansi as well as with the Mentoukou Coal Series ot Peking,

which it resembles in making the maximum of coal formation ot the Jurassic period. The flora of this coal series of

Kazaksian cannot be said to contradict this parallelization. For the purpose of comparison, the composition of this

Jurassic flora in Kazakstan may be mentioned below

:

Gleichenites sphenopterotdes sp. nov.

Coniopteris hymenophylloides (Brongn.) Sew.

C. ponina Brick cx Ms.

C. sp. cf. C, fursenf^oi Pryn.

Dictyophyllutn sp.

Cladophlebis haiburnensis (L. ct H.) Brongn.

CI. whitbicnsis Brongn. var. punctata Brick.

CI, sp. ex gr. C. denticulata (Brongn.) Font.

Cladophlebis lobifolia (Phill.) Brongn.

Equisettles jtrganensis Sew, sensu lato)

E, hallei Thomas

Ptilophyllum cutehense Morris

Nilssonia vittaejormis Pryn.

N . compta (Phillips) Brongn.

Phoenicopsis speciosa Heer

Ginl{goites sp.

1'eildtnta sp.

Pagiophyllum peregrinum (L. et H.)

P. setosum (Phillips)

Pityophyllum angiisujoitum (Nath.) Mtiller

Podozamites sp.

Conites sp. a.

Conites sp. b.

It should be remarket] that there arc no typical elcmenis of the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous Rajjordia-

Onychiopsis flora ol Eastern Asia in this Kazakstan coal series. This coal scries cannot therefore be younger than

the Middle Jurassic.

The Yenchang flora ol Northern Shensi may also be roughly equivalent to the Upper Triassic flora of Arizona,

North America. The percentage of species common to the two regions is no: high, but the close relationship of the

two floras is apparent. This Arizona Upper Triassic flora contains also the following genera: Equisetitts, NeocaLimites,

Cladophlebis^ Dunaeopsis (Daughcrly wrongly dclcrmined as Ctenis anzonicus), Phlehopt^ris ( =^Dau^^hcrly's Lac-

coptcris)^ Sphenopteris, Podozamites etc. It appears that the species Equisctit^s hradyi of Arizona (Daughcrly 1941, p.

61, PI. 12 figs. 4, 5) is hardly cJislinguishablr from our Eqttiseiites sarruni and the species Cladophlebis microphylla

(Daughcrly 1941, PI. 4, lig.) is very similar to our Cladophlebis graclles, Sphenopteris arizonicus agrees well with
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our Sphenopteris sp. and Laccopteris smithii is closely related to our Phltbopterts linearifolia. In addition, the

specimen Yuccites poleonsis Daugherty ( 1941, PI, 13, fig, 1) may belong lo a species of Neocdamites and the specimen

Ctenis iieuropteroides Daugherty (1941, PI. 14 fig. 3) may possibly be a Danaeopsis of the Danaeopsis jecunda type.

This specimen should be determined under the name of Danaeopsis? sp. The specimen described by Daugherty (1941

PI, 14 figs. 1 2) as Podozamites arizonicus is apparently not a new species and in regard to the size and the shape

of the leaves, these specimens are almost indistinguishable from certain forms of Podozamites lanceolatus (L. & H.)

Broun. It is surprising to find in the list of species from the Arizona flora a species of Coniopteris which is one of the

most typical European and cosmopolitan Jurassic forms. Daugherty stated that "the sterile fronds or sterile parts of the

fronds ot this species closely resemble Sphenopteris nystroetmi described by Halle from the Permian of China, but the

fertile fronds more closely resemble Comopteris hymenophylloid€$ Brongniart from the Jurassic." Judging solely

from the illustrations (Daugherty 1941 PI. 9 figs. 3 5), the present writer cannot express definite opinions, but it seems

to him that the species of the Upper Triassic formation of Arizona is quite distinct from the Jurassic species Coniopteris

hymenophylloidts Brongn. and that these specimens might more appropriately be referred to the genus Sphenopteris,

The Arizona flora contains also a typical Middle Keuper species of Virginia, that is Lonchopieris tnrginiensis Fontaine

(Daugherty, p. 49 PI. 5 figs. 4 5; PI, 6 figs. 1 2). In habit, the frond of this American Keuper species agrees with

Cladophlebis whitbyensis, but the lateral veins form an anastomosing system like that in the Palaeozoic genus

Lonchopteris. Regarding the systematic position of this American Keuper specks, Prof. Seward (1910, p. 332) pointed

out: "Seeing that Lonchopteris is a designation of a purely provisional kind, it would be convenient to institute a new

generic name for Triassic species having the Lonchopteris venation, which there are good reasons for regarding as

Osinundaccous ferns." A more or less similar form was described by Leuthardt (1904 PI. XVIII, figs, 2 2a) as

Pccopteris (Lonchopteris) reticulata from th Middle Keuper flora of Basel, Switzerland.

The composition of the Upper Triassic or Rhaeiic flora of the Molteno beds, South Africa (Du Toit 1927 Vol.

XXII Pt. 2; 1939 p. 317) is somewhat different from that of the Yenchang flora. There are only two species in common

i. e, Neocdamites carrerei Zeiller and Ginl{goites magnijolia (Fontaine), Other closely comparable forms may be

mentioned: CL (Todites) roesserti, CI. (Todites) goeppertiana and CI, nebbensis. The first two forms may be compared

with our CL shensiensis, and the last one recalls more or less our CI. ichunensis. The specimens described as Stenopteris

elon^ata are also more or less comparable with our specimen described under the name of } Sphenobaiera jurcata. It

is interesting that in the Molteno beds of South Africa, there arc also four or five sp<^cies of Thitmjddia, but most of

these specimens migh - belong to the genus Dicroidium according lo Prof. Gothan.

Our Yenchang flora seems also to have some species in common with the Scoresby Sound flora in Eastern

Greenland, They are Equtsetites sarrant, Ncocalamiies carcinoides, Swedenborgia cryptomerioides etc. It is striking

that all these forms are found in the Lower Jurassic Thaumatopteris zone in Eastern Greenland, and only S. cryptomeri-

oides can be found also in the Lepidopteris zone or in the transitional beds between the Lepidopteris zone and the

Thaumatopteris zone. Other related or closely comparable forms between the Yenchang and Scoresby Sound floras

are Neocalami^es hoerensis, Toditrs goeppertianus, Drepanozomites ftllssoni etc. Only T. goeppertianus is found in the

transitional beds between the Lepidopteris zone and Thaumatopteris zone, while the other two forms are confined to the

Lepidopteris zone. N. hoerensis is all but indistinguishable from our N. carrerei^ Todites f^ocppcrtianus is a closely

relate( species of CL (Todites) shensiensis, Drepanozamites nilssoni is somewhat distinct from D.? p'ani from the

Yenchang formation, because the latter has a more or less distinct midrib in the segments. There are many Podozamites

forms in the Scoresby Sound tlora, most of which are found in the Lepidopteris zone. The majority of these forms

belong to the type of Podozamites lanceolatus and are closely comparable with the specimens found in the Yenchang

formation. In conclusion, the composition of the Yenchang flora is not exactly comparable with that of the Scoresby

Sound flora. It is however highly probable that the uppermost part of the Yenchang formation corresponds to the

Lepidopteris zone of Eastern Greenland.
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There are also some common species between the Ycnchang flora and the Mcsozoic floras in Sweden. All these

forms seem to occur in the higher horizon i. e. Lower Jurassic in Sweden. They are Neocalamites caninoidts (found

from Scania), Thinrijeldia uordtnsl{ioldi (known in Palsjo), Stvcdenborgiu cryptomtrioides (known in Hoi and Palsjo)

and Danacopsis jecunda (known in Scania) etc. Other closely related forms may also be mentioned c. g. Neocalamites

hoerensis, Toditt^ goeppertianus, Drepanozamites nilssoni, the species of Sagenopteris
,

Phlehopteris and Podozamitts

etc. It is evident that only the upper part of the Yenchang formation can possibly be correlated with the Rhaeiic horizons

of Sweden.

The Tonkin^ Coal Scries in Indo-China which is nearly equivalent to the Anyuan Coal Scries in Pinghsiang,

Kiangsi Province, and which is also characterized by a dominant assemblage of the Dictyoph yllum -Clath ropteris flora,

comprises many important elements of the Ycnchang llora, namely: Equisetttcs sarrani, Neocalamites carrerei, Clado-

phlcbis racibors^u, Bernoullia zeilleri, Cicnoptcris sarrani etc. It is also highly possible that Zeiller's Noeggerathiopsis

hislopi is identical with Glossophyllum? shensiensc in the Yenchang flora and his Cladophlebis (Todites) roesserti is

identical with our CI. {Toditts) shensitnsis. In addition, Zeiller's Podozamites distans recalls also Podozamites

lanceolalus from the Yenchang formation. It is striking that the Yenchang flora has eight species in common with

the Rhacto-Liassic flora of Tonking. This surprising result may suggest the view that the upper part of the Danaeopsis-

Bernoullia flora is probably equivalent in age to the lower part of the Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris flora. The species

Bernoullia zeilleri is represented in the Tonking flora by very few small fragments which were described by Zeiller

as Bernoullia sp. In Northern Shcnsi, this species occurs also very rarely in the basal part of the Lower Jurassic

Wayaopu Coal Series which seems conformably to overlie the Yenchang formation. The deposition of these two

formations in Northern Shensi appears to be continuous without interruption.

The plant remains from Nariwa District in Japan were first described by Yokoyama in 1891. In 1932, the late

Prof. Oishi described more than 80 species systematically and again in 1938, Oishi and Huzioka added to the Nariwa

flora a certain number of new species. The Rhaeto-Liassic aspects of the Nariwa flora in Japan is on the whole very

strong as is shown in the analysis of the flora in comparison with the Lepidopteris and Thaumatopteris zones of Eastern

Greenland (see Oishi 1938 1. c). According to the present writer, the Nariwa flora is nearly equivalent in geological

age to the Tonking flora of Indo-China as well as to the Pinghsiang flora of Central China. It is also characterized

by a dominant assemblage of the Dictyophyllum -Clath ropteris flora. The writer is in complete agrc^nent with Prof.

Oishi that the lower part of the Nariwa flora is of the Rhaetic age and that the upper part of it may belong to the Liassic.

It should be pointed out that our Yenchang flora has also 5 or 6 species in common with the Nariwa flora, they are:

Cladophlebis gigantfa, Ci. raciborsl{ii, Neocalamites carrerei, Sivedenborgia cryptornerioides, Podozamites lanceolatus and

probably also Sienorachis (Ixostrobus?) I^onianus. All these identical forms are confined to the upper part of the Yenchang

formation.

Finally, it is of special interest to point out that the Yenchang flora in Northern Shensi comprises also a few

identical forms of the Hsiangchi flora in western Mupeh of the Lower Jurassic age. The identical species of the two

floras arc: Equisetites sarrani, Neocalamites caircret, Ginl^^oites magnifolia, Podozamites lanceolatus and Swtdenborgia

crypiomcrioides. Except the species Ginl{goitcs maguijolia, all other identical forms are found only in the upper part

of the Ycnchang formation. From the Hsiangchi Coal Scries of Szechwan, there has been found another important

identical species, Cladophlebis racibors^ii.

Taken as a whole, the Yenchang flora of North and Northwest China is most closely related to the Middle Keupcr

floras of Europe and Northern America. It corresponds to the Lunzcr Kcuper of Austria, iht Easier Keuper of

Switzerland and the Virginia-Kcuper of North America. The palacobotanical evidence points generally lo the

conclusion that the fossil flora at present known from ihc Ycnchang Formation is of the Upper Triassic age. It might

indeed be classed as Keupcr-Rhactic, as Dr. P'an advocated.
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IV. THE AGE OF THE MESOZOIC FORMATIONS OF NORTHERN SHENSI

The Mesozoic stratigraphy of Northern Shensi has been divided by Dr. C. H. Pan
( 1936, p. 7) into five formations

in acsending order:

( 1 ) The Shihchienfeng Scries, formed under arid conditions and composed of red-brown or chocolate-coloured

claystones, sandy clays, marls and red brown sandstones. The thickness is estimated at about 750 1000 metres. The

geological age of this series has been regarded by Dr. P,an in 1936 as possibly Permo-Triassic. In 1954 he agreed

with the present writer that this series should be placed in the Upper Permian.

(2) The Yenchang Formation, consisting of essentially gray or grayish green cross-bedded sandstones intercalated

with a few gray or grayish sandy shales and occasionally with oils. No workable coal seams have been found from

this formation. The thickness, as has been estimated by P'an in 1936, is ca. 1000 metres. Recent field studies in

Ichiin District have shown that the thickness of this formation exceeds 1 175 m. On the evidence of fossil plants, this

formation is approximately equivalent to the Middle Keupei of Europe and North America. Dr. P'an designiated the

age of this formation as Keuper-Rhaetic and with this view, one can well agree. The evidence on the geological

age furnished by the fossil plants has been dealt with at some length in the foregoing chapters and will be briefly considered

below.

(3) The Wayaopu Coal Series, consisting of gray sandstones, shales and black shales with coal seams in the lower

part. The sandstones are not so frequently cross-bedded as in the underlying Yenchang Formation. The whole

thickness is about 800 m. The evidence of fossil plants shows that this formation is equivalent to the Lower

Jurassic coal scries of North China. The upper part of the series can be regarded as possibly belonging to Middle

Jurassic. *

(4) The Anting Formation, consisting of red sandstones and shales in the lower part and thin-bedded argillaceous

limestone in the upper part. It occurs in Hengshan, Chingpien, Anting, Fushih etc., forming a narrow belt in north-

south direction. The total thickness is not greater than 100 m. The age of the formation is generally regarded as

Upper Jurassic based on the fish fossils ( Pholidophorus), According to Mr. H. H. Lee, the Anting Formation of

Northern Shensi is probably of the uppermost Middle Jurassic a^e.

(5) The Paoan Series, consisting of massive cross-bedded red sandstones intercalated with a few red shales at

the lower part, and red sandstones and shales intercalated with green sandstones and shales at the upper part. The

thickness of this formation is about 2000 m. In this series no fossil-remains have been observed. According to Dr.

P'an, the series may be correlated with the Szechwan Series of the Szechwan red basin, and its age is Cretaceous.

Let us first briefly consider the age of the Yenchang Formation which has yielded the fossil plants described in the pre-

sent memoir. As has been discussed in the foregoing chapters,the palaeobotanical evidence points to the conclusion that the

fossil flora at present known from the Yenchang Formation is of Upper Triassic age. On the evidence of fossil plants,

the Yenchang flora is more or less contemporaneous with the floras of Lunzer Keuper of Austria, the Easier Keupcr

of Northwestern Switzerland, and the Virginia-Keuper of North America. It is possible that the lower part of this

lorinaiion may represent the beginning of the Triassic in North and Northwest China and the uppermost part of this

formation may represent the Rhactic age. The Yenchang Formation might indeed be appropriately classed as Keuper-

Rhaetic. The formation occurs only in Northern Shensi, Eastern and Western kansu and very recently it has been

found also in Inner Mongolia (a part of former Ninghsia Province). As has been pointed out by the writer in the

foregoing chapter, the Yenchang Formation of North and Northwest China can also be correlated with the Upper

Triassic floras described by Dr. Brick in 1^51 from Western Kazakstan. The recent discovery of the Yenchang

Formation in Inner Mongolia is thus a matter of considerable importance, for this is a region between Kazakstan and

North China.

The age of iht Wayaopu Coal Series: Having placed the Yenchang Formation at ihe Upper Triassic, we should
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be quite safe in concluding that the overlying Wayaopu Coal Scries is not older than Lower Jurassic. The species

described by Dr. C. H. P'an arc as follows (at the right arc the revised names accepted in the present work).

Ncocalamitcs cf. carrerei 7x\\\tT^Neocalamites carrera (Zcillcr) Halle.

Ncocalamitcs cf, carcinoides Harris —Ncocalamites avcinoidcs Harris.

Kqutsetites cf. sarratii Zcillcr

^

Equisetites sarrani Zciller. ,

ConiopUris hymenophylloides Brongn.

Baitra cf. lindleyana (Schimper).

"Danaeopsis" hughesi Feistm. Protoblcchnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle
(

sp. nov.).

Thinnjcldia nordensl^ioldt Nathorst.

According to Dr. P'an ( 1936, p. 37 and Chinese Summary p. 4). the plant fossils described by Szc ( 1933, p.

77~86) from Fu-Ku District were found from the lower part ot this scries. The species discriminatcil by Szc arc as

follow

Sphctiopteris diamcnsis (Seward) Szc,

Coniopicrts hymenoph ylloides Hronj;n.

Conioptcris sp,

Cladophlehis ( Eboracia )
lobijolia ( Phill.).

Cladophlcbis cf. arguta (L. & H,) Halle.

Cladophlehis sp.

PhocTjIcopsis aff. angustijolia Hccr.

Podozamites lanccolatus (L. & H.) Braun.

Elaiocladus manchimcus ( Yok.) Yabc.
•

dew's sp.

Nilssonia sp.

One of the most important species of the Wayaopu Coal Series is Coniopteris hymenophylloides Brongn. which occurs

both in the lower and the upper parts of this scries. No single frai^mcnt of this species has been hitherto tound from

the underlying Yenchang Formation. The species is the most important cosmopolitan Jurassic specks. It persists

through the whole Jurassic period and has a world-wide distribution. Baicra lindleyana is also one of the most important

Jurassic index fossils. It was first described from the Inferior Oolite (Middle jurassic) of Yorkshire, England, and

was subsequently found from the Lias and Bathonian (Middle Jurassic) in various parts of the world. Chdophlcb"

cf. argtita and Phoenicopsis aff. angustijolia arc also very typical Jurassic species and have not yet been tound from

any formations below the Jurassic, Cladophlehis {Eboracia) lobijolia is also a very characteristic Jurassic species.

FAadocladus manchuricus is one of the most abundant Upper Jurassic plants of Northern Manchuria. In an unstudied

collection coming to the writer's hand from the Upper Jurassic Chi-Si Coal Scries of N. Manchuria, there is a great

amount of beautifully preserved specimens of this characteristic species. But tliis species may have persisted through

the whole Jurassic period in Eastern Asia. Neocalamites carcinoides is tormerly known only in the Thaumatoptats /one

of Eastern Greenland which is regarded by Harris to be mainly of basal Liassic age. It occurs also in the beds of

Scania, Sweden. This species is now known also in ihe upper part of ihc unclcrlying Yenchang Formation. Like N.

carcinoidii, the species Thinnjcldia rwrdenskioldi occurs both in the upper part of the Yenchang Formation and the

lower pan of the Wayaopu Coal Scries. This species is also a characteristic Liassic one. It was first described from the

"Rhactic" of Palsjo, in Sweden and later it was tound from the Lower Liassic beds in Austria-Hungary. The "Rhaclic
'

beds of Palsjo have now been generally held to be dchnitely of the Liassic age. Other species found both I rom the

upper part of ihc Yenchang Formation aiul the lower part of ihc Wayaopu Coal Scries arc NtocuiumUcs carrera,

EquisetiUs sarrani, Podozamites lanceolatus and Protoblechnum hughtsi Except the species Podozamites lanceolatus

which is a very common Mcsozoic species with a wide vertical range, extending trom the Upper 1 rias^ic to the Lower

Crcuccous, the species Neocalamites avrerd, Kquisttites sarrani ami Proioblcchnum hughesi arc almost exclusively

confined to the Rhaetic and the Liassic. Summing up ihc palacoboianical evidence as to ihc age ot \\\v Wayaopu Conl

Scries, uc may admit lhal ii is (luitc butticiciU lo prove a Lower Jufcissic d^c. The prcsctu "'rile' is ihcreforc un quite
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prepared to af^^rcc w ith Dr. P'an thai the lower part of this coal series is probably of Rhaetic, while the upper part of

it is undoubtedly of Lower Jurassic age and that the age of this coal series as a whole may be designated as Liassic-

Rhaeiic (Pan, 1936, p. 37). The Wayaopu Series can be regarded as corresponding to the Tatung Series of North

Shansi and to the Mentoukou Series of Peking, which it resembles in making the maximum of coal-formation in the

Jurassic period of North China.

Particular interest in the subject was aroused by Mr. S. V. Wang's recent finding of a great disconformity between

the Wayaopu Coal Scries and the overlying Ycn-An Sandstone Series in Northern Shensi. Wang named the horizons

below this disconformity the Yenchang series including the Wayaopu Series, and the horizons above this disconformity

the Ycn-An Series. In recent years, Mr. P. Chen has also found a disconformity, though in somewhat smaller measure,

in the Wayaopu Series in the district of Ichiin. Chen therefore named the horizons above the disconformity the

Ishihtsun Coal Series which is the upper part of the original Wayaopu Series, and the horizons below the

disconformity the Wayaopu Series in the restricted sense. The field investigation made by Messrs. T. S. Lec and

C. S. Ma ( 1953, p. 32—34) supports this step. Lcc and Ma further stated that "it would he natural to parallelize the

Ishihtsun Coal Scries of the Ichiin District with the Yen-An Series of Yen-An District. Both formations arc characterized

by the presence of Coniopteris hymenophylloides Brongniart and because this species is an important index fossil of the

Middle Jurassic of Europe, the Ishihtsun Series and the Yen-An Scries might probably belong to this age." There is

also a more or less distinct formation about 130 m in thickness between the overlying Anting Formation and the

underlying Yen-An Series in Northern Shensi. Some geologists named this formation the Chihlo Series, which

is characterized by the presence of disconformities both above and below. This series consists of sandstones and shales

intcrbcddcd with each other at the upper part and whitish quartzose sandstone at the lower part, while the basal part

of this series is of somewhat conglomerate ^ppearancc. The top part of this series is characterized by a bed of oil shale.

According to Dr. P,an there is no sufficient ground to separate this series from the Yen-An Series. In a paper

published in 1954 (written in Chinese), Dr. P'an has come to the conclusion that the lower part of the Wayaopu Coal

Series (i.e. Wayaopu Series in the restricted sense) may be placed in the so-called "Yenchang Series" in view of the fact

that the species Coniopteris hymenophylloides seems to be confined only to the Ishihtsun Coal Series which is the

equivalent of the Yen-An Scries and which is the upper part of the Wayaopu Series in the broad sense. The follow-

ing revised table of the Mesozoic stratigraphy of Northern Shensi was given by P'an in 1954:

Divitions

according to

P'an

(1936)

Divitions

accord, to China
Petroleum Admr.

(1950)

Divitions

according to

Pan
(1954)

Geological

age
Thickness

Anting Formation Anting Series Anting Formation U. Jurassic 50m.

Chihlo Ser. (130m.)

Wayaopu Coal

Scries

V A Ishihtsun

o Coal. Ser.
aer'

(Ichiin dist.)

Yen-An
Series.

Lower
Jurassic

470in.

Yenchang Series
Yenchang

Wayaopu
Coal Ser.

Upper
1400m.

Yenchang
Formation

Series
Yenchang
Formation

Triassic

Shihchicnfeng
Series

Shihchicnfeng

Scries

Shihchienfcng

Series
Permian lOSOm.

It should be however pointed out in this connection that the opinion expressed by Dr. P'an in 1936 regarding the

stratigraphical position of the fossil plants of Fu-Ku District in Northern Shensi is somewhat in contradiction with his

later \iew expressed in 1954. He said in 1936 for instance: "The fossil plants described by Sze from Fu-Ku District

are apparently derived from the lower part of the Wayaopu Series." And again in 1954 he stated: "The exact strati-
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graphical position of the Fu-Ku specimens is not quite certain, but according to ihc species, they arc possibly found

from the Ycn-An Series." Mr. H. H. Lee lays stress on three opposite points of view: (1) According to the Jurassic

coal-bearing deposits and the uniformity of the Jurassic fossil plants in whole North China, the Ishihlsun

Coal Series (=thc upper part of the Wayaopu Series in the broad sense) and its corresponding Ycn-An Scries in

Northern Shensi arc very possibly equivalent to the Yun-Kang Scries of Northern Shansi ( =uppcr part

ot the Tatung Coal Scries), the Lung-Meng Series of Peking ( = upper part of the Mentoukou Coal

Scries), and lo the Chaokou Series (= upper part of the Shih-Kuai Coal Scries) of the Tachingshan Range. They

all belong to the Middle Jurassic. And the name Wayaopu Scries should be accepted and retained for the Lower

Jurassic coal series, its stratigraphical position nearly corresponding to th lower part of Tatung Scries, the lower part of

the Mentoukou Series ( = Yao-Po Series), and the lower part of the Shih-Kuai Series ( =Wutangkou Series). (2)

The only positive evidence to back Dr. P'an in placing the Wayaopu Coal Scries in the so-called "Yenchang Series"

is the occasional presence of the species Danaeopsis jecunda in the basal part of this coal scries. This is, of course, not

a sufficient reason for supporting such a step, because Danaeopsis jecunda has been hitherto found only in Scania of

Sweden and in a few localities ot China. It is not quite impossible that this species occurs also in a slightly higher

horizon than the Rhaetic, i. e. in the basal part of the Lower Jurassic in Northern Shensi. There arc also a few

other species which have been found both from the Ycnchang Formation and the basal part of the Wayaopu Series, c. g.

Ntocdamites carrerei, Neocalamites cardnotdes, Equisefites sarrani, Protoblechnum hughesi etc. We cannot be of

course based only on these reasons to place the Wayaopu Series in the Uppermost Triassic, since some forms like N.

carrerei and Equisetitcs sarrani etc. have also been known from the definite Lower Jurassic formations in Eastern

Asia, c. g. the Hsiangchi Coal Series in Hupeh and Szechwan, and the species N. carcinotdes Harris is known aside

from the Ycnchang Formation in China, hitherto only from the Thaumatopteris zone (— Liassic) of its type locality

of Eastern Greenland and from the Lower Jurassic formation in Scania, Sweden. Furthermore, there are a great number

of typical specimens of Cladophlebis raciborsl^ii found from the Ycnchang Formation and this is a characteristic Jurassic

species. Very recently, this species has been found from the Middle Jurassic Yun-Kang Series in the Tatung Coal Field

(Lee 1954, p. 35; PL 1 figs. 2 8). Can we on the evidence of this occurrence place the Ycnchang Formation in the

Lower or the Middle Jurassic? (3) The single negative evidence ot Dr. P'an for placing the Wayaopu Coal Scries (sen.

rcstr.) in the Uppermost Triassic is that there are no specimens of Contopteris hymenoph ylloides hitherto observed in

this coal scries, and this species occurs only in the overlying Ycn-An Series ( =Ishihtsun Coal Series). This important

negative evidence is, according to Lee, also quite untenable, because Lee has found at least in Mr. T. S. Ho's collection

many well-preserved specimens ot Coniopteris hymenophylloides found from ihc lower part of the Wayaopu Series

of Ichiin District. And the same is the case in the lower part of Huating Coal Series of Kansu, which is an equiva-

lent of the Wayaopu Scries. The correlated tabic of the Mcsozoic stratigraphy of North China given by Lee is as

follows:

—

Age
W. HiUs
(Peking)

Tatung,
(Shansi)

Tachingshaa
(Inner Mongolia)

N. Shensi £• Kunsu Cent. Kansu

Overlying

beds

Tiaochishan

Scr

(U. Jura, or

L. Crct.)

Hungyuan
Scr.

(U. Crct.?)

Gravel and
loess

(Quart.)

Ichiin

Conglomerate
(Crct.)

Liupanshan
Scr.

(L. Crct.)

Kansu
Scr.

(Tertiary.)

M. )ura.

Chtulunirshan

Scr.
U.

- ?

-

M.

Yunkani;

Scr.

'

Taching

Changlu

"shan Scr.
Anting Scr.

Chihlo Scr.

Ishilitsun

Cosil Scr.

Kungtungshan
Scr.

Tichychkou
Furmation

Scr.

—
Yaopu
Scr.

Mentoukou

Coal

Scr.

mkou Scr.

u. 1
c3

^

Hi slianjfpu

Coal Scries
L.

ShLhkuai
Coal
Scr.

Chaokou
Scr.

L, )ura.
Tatung Coal

Scr.

Wutangkou
Scr.

Wayaopu
Coal Scr.

L.
Akanchcn
Coal Scr.
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The table shows the correlation of the Jurassic coal- bearing formations of different provinces of North China

and the succession in the succeeding subdivisions. This docs not of course mean that the depositions of different regions

are synchronous in a strict sense. The point of view that the upper part of all these coal-bcaring formations might

belong to the Middle Jurassic is probably correct. In connection herewith, it must be kept in mind that Lee's proposal

and subdivisions arc based purely on the lithological conditions and a few slight hiatus between the sedimentations.

There are absolutely no floral differences between the subdivions. The boundary or separation of the different sub-

divisions is approximate only and by no means definite. This is all the more clear, when we look over the fossil

flora described by Lee in 1954 from Yun-Kang Series i. e. the upper part of the Tatung Coal Series of Northern

Shansi, which has been regarded by Lec as Middle Jurassic and which shows absolutely no difference from those found

from the lower part of this series. The following species were described:

Coniopttris hymenophylloid^s Brongniart.

Cladophlebis ci, raabors}{ii Zciller.

Podozamites lanceolatus (L. & H.) Braun.

Cze^anows^ia cf. rrgida Heer.

Cf. Gini{go sp.

All these forms arc very common species with a wide vertical range. They occur generally from the Lower to

Middle Jurassic. However, the present writer is quite prepared to agree with the view that the lower part of Jurassic

coal-bcaring formations in North China may belong to the Lower Jurassic and that the upper part of these formations is

probably of the Middle Jurassic age.

Since the publication of the writer's memoir '*Beitrage zur Liasischcn Flora von China" in 1931, the writer has

received many important letters from Professor Kryshtofovich of the USSR and Professor Oishi of Japan, stating that

the species Coniopteris hymenophylloides Brongn. is one of the most important index species of Middle Jurassic in

Yorkshire, and that in Eastern Siberia and in Japan as well, the Couiopteris-hczving formations seem to belong to the

Middle Jurassic. It seems clear that Prof. Kryshtofovich and Prof. Oishi are strongly inclined to the view that the

ConiopteriS'htznn^ formations in China, especially in North China might belong also to the Middle Jurassic, The

present writer is, now as before, in complete accord with Prof, Gothan that although the species C. hymenophylloides

is an important Middle Jurassic index fossil of England, it may occur in Eastern Asia in the Lower Jurassic and may

persist to the Middle Jurassic In correlating the Mesozoic continental deposits of two too widely separated regions as

England and China, undue weight should not be attached to one or two fossils only. The fact is all the more clear,

when we correlate the younger Mesozoic formations in Eastern Asia. We find that two important index fossils of the

Wealden formations in England, Ruffordia and Onychiopsis, occur in Eastern Asia both in the Lower Cretaceous and

Upper Jurassic. In Japan, these two important forms have been found from the Lower Cretaceous Ryoseki Series as

well as from ihc Upper Jurassic Tctori Scries (Oishi 1940 p. 168, p. 231—232 p. 240—241). In Korea, they occur

in the Upper Jurassic Rakuto Bed. In China, they have been discovered from the Lower Cretaceous Pantou Series

as well as from the Upper Jurassic Chi-si Coal Series of Northern Manchuria. Up to the present, the writer is in

complete agreement with Prof. Gothan in believing that "an verschiedcnen Fundorten in Ostasien die Kohlenbildung

vielleicht schon im Rhat begonncn habcn, und stellenweise iiber die Lias-Zeit heraus fortgedauert haben kann.

Hieriiber sind aber vorlaufig im cinzelnen keine Aussagen zu machen. Nur genauere Untersuchungen der Schichtcn

Fol^^cn an den einzelnen Fundpunktcn, konnen vielleicht spa ter hieriiber Auskunft geben." (see Sze 1931, p. 71 72).

It should be finally once more pointed out that the present writer does agree with Mr. H. H. Lee to place the Ishihisun

Scries of Northern Shensi, the Yunkang Series of the Tatung Coal Field, the Chaokou Series of the Tachingshan

Range, the Lungmeng Series in the Mentoukou Coal Field and the Hoshangpu Coal Series - of Kansu Province to the

Middle Jurassic, and to retain the Wayaopu Coal Scries (sen. restr.), the Mentoukou Coal Series (sen. restr.), the Tatung

Coal Series (sen. restr.), the Shihkuai Coal Scries (sen. restr.) and the Akanchcn Coal Scries (in Kansu) in the
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Lower Jurassic. All these formations contain the typical species Comopteris hymenophylloides Brongniart.

The species Comopteris hymenophylloides Brongn. occurs very abuntantly in the Fangtzc Coal Series of Eastern

Shantung. On the evidence of the floral assemblage, the Fangtzc Series in Shantung apparently corresponds to the

Mcntoukou Series in the vicinity of Peking. Whether the upper part of the Fangtzc Series can also be assigned to

the Middle Jurassic is a question that remains to be settled.
'

There are also some good specimens of Coniopteris hymenophylloides found from the Hsiangchi Coal Scries in

Western Hupeh. But this scries contains many important characteristic species of the Tonking Coal Scries in Indo-

China, e. g, Equisetites sarrani Zeiller, Neocalamites carrerei Zcillcr, Dtctyophyllum nathorsti Zcillcr, Clathropteris meni-

scioides Brongniart, Pterophyllum inconstans Braun, Pterophyllum tiezei Zeiller, Pterophyllum portali Zeiller, Pterophyllum

nathorsti Schenk, Cycadolepis corrugata Zeiller etc. The Tonking Coal Series was held by Zcillcr to be Rhactic. Some

geologists and palaeozoologists even believe that the age of this series is probably of the Prc-rhaetic. According to the

present writer, this coal series in Indo-China is equivalent to the Anyuan Coal Series in Pinghsiang District of Kiangsi

and belongs apparently to the Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris Scries in the sense accepted in the present memoir

196. The Tonking Coal Scries might therefore be classed as Rhaetic-Liassic. As stated above, the Hsiangchi Coal

Scries ot Western Hupeh contains so many important forms of the Tonking Series in Indo-China that the whole series

can not be regarded as belonging to a period younger than the Lower Jurassic. On the other hand, the Hsiangchi

Scries consists also of many important elements of the Thaumatopteris Zone in Eastern Greenland, and these elements

have been assigned by Harris to the Liassic age. They are: Equuetites sarrani, Marattiopsis miinsteri, DIciyophyllufn

mlssoni^ Clathropteris meniscioidcs, Sphenopteris modesta, Ginl{goites cf. hermelini, Cze}{anows1{ia sp. Ctenopteris sp"

Stvedcnborgia cryptomerioides . . etc. The species Sweden horgia crytomerioides occurs also in the Yenchang Formation,

And from the same coal scries in Szcchwan, we found another important Lower Jurassic species of Eastern Greenland:

Scorcsbya denlata Harris (Sze & Lee 1952 p. 1 p. 15). All things considered, the Hsiangchi Flora cannot be said to

prove that this coal series extends to the Middle Jurassic; while it may fall entirely within the Lower Jurassic. In view

ot the fact that the Hsiangchi Series contains also the species Coniopteris hymenophylloides Brongniart, it is evident that

the Wayaopu Series (sen. rcstr.) of Northern Shcnsi cannot be placed in the Uppermost Triassic purely on the ground

of the absence of this species. If this species is really absent in the Wayaopu Series (sen. restr.), its absence in this

scries may have an edaphical or phyto-geographical explanation. It is clear that the distribution of the species may be

quite different in different regions; one species may occur rather abundantly in one region, but may be quite rare and

even entirely absent in other regions. According lo Mr. Lcc, the species Comopteris hymenophylloides Brongn. is,

in fact, present in the Wayaopu Series (sen. restr.) in Ishiin District of Northern Shensi.

V. MAJOR DIVISIONS OF THE CHINESE MESOZOIC FROM
THE VIEWPOINT OF FLORAL EVOLUTION

It is long known that the gcoloj;ical classification of all the complexes during; theological history relies altO)>cihcr

upon the taunal evolution, which docs not always coincide with the floral evolutions. Such major divisions ot ihc

whole geological column as Palaeophytic, Mcsophytic and Cainophytic have been proposed by Prof. Gothan from the

viewpoint of floral evolution, but have not universally been accepted among palaeontologists and geologists.

In fixing the geological age of the Chinese Mcsozoic formations, the application ot major divisions from the

viewpoint ot floral evolution is very convenient and useful, because ot the absence ot the widely spread marine tkposiis

since the beginning of the Triassic and especially since the beginning of the Jurassic. Such a larger proportion ot our

fossilitcrous strata in Mcsozoic arc freshwater and continental deposits with plants as the chief basis for correlation. As

a tentative scheme, a proposal is here advanced for a major division ol* the Chinese Mcsozoic strata solely from the view-

point o£ floral evolution. The major divisions arc proposcil as follows;
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Af Floral
Formations

Geological

Dtvtstons Age

.

S . f Uppei part: The Pantou Series and its corresponding Formations Wealden

l Lower part: The Chi-Si Coal Series and its corresponding: Formations Dogger-Malm

Coniopuris'Phoenicopsis Series TTie Mentoukou Coal Series and its corresponding Formations, such as Liassic-Dogger

the Tatung Series, etc.

Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris Series The An-Yuan Coal Scries and its corresponding Formations, such as Rhaetic-Liassic

the I -Ping-Long Series in Yunnan and the Tonking Scries in Indo-

China.

Da naeopsiS'Bernoullia Series The Yenchang Formation in North and Northwest China Keuper-Rhaetic

The characteristic elements of the Danaeopsis-Bernoullia Series are Danaeopsis jecunda, Bernoullia zetlleri, GlossophyU

lum: shenstense, Cladophiebis shensiensis, CI. szeiana etc., all of them being closely related to the important species of

the Middle Keuper floras of Europe and North America namely, the Easier Keuper of Switzerland, the Lunzer Keuper of

Austria, and the Virginia-Keuper of North America. The characteristic elements of the Dictyophyllum-Clathropteris

Series are tropical to sub-tropical ferns such as Dipteridaceae and Marattiaceae. The characteristic genera are Dictyophyl-

lum, Clathroptais and Marattiopsis. Seed plants are also represented by many important genera, namely, Pityophyl-

lum, Otozamites, Ptaophyllum
'

Nilssonia, Ctenis, Podozamites etc. This series would include the geological age

between the Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic. All species of this series are closely related to the Lepidopteris and

Thaumatopteris zones of Sweden, Germany and Eastern Greenland. The Coniopteris-Phoenicopsis Series is char-

acterized by a dominant assemblage of Coniopteris
,
Phoenicopsis, Czef(anows/(ia, GinJ^goites, Baiera, Cladophiebis

whttbyensis, CI. ^enticulata and many other plant fossils which are closely related to the Middle Jurassic Yorkshire

elements of England. This series would include the geological age between Lower and Middle Jurassic epochs. The

Hsiangchi Coal Series of West Hupeh belongs evidently to the Lower Jurassic. The lower part of the Tatung Coal

Series in N. Shansi and the Mentoukou S^ies near Peking belongs to Lower Jurassic, and the upper part of these

formations is probably of Middle Jurassic age. The lower part of the Tatung and the Mentoukou Series is equivalent

to the Wayaopu Coal Scries (sens, restr.) of N. Shensi which overlies almost conformably the Yenchang Formation.

The Ishihtsun Coal Series of N. Shensi which overlies the Wayaopu Coal Series, (s. restr.) corresponds to the upper part of

the Tatung and the Mentoukou Series. The Ruffordia-Onychiopsis Scries is the uppermost major floral division of the

Chinese Mesozoic hitherto known in China. This Series can be divided into two parts. The upper part is called the

Pantou Series exposed near the city of Yungan in Fukien. The characteristic elements of this series are Ruffordia,

Onchyiopsis, Cladophiebis browniana^ CI. dunl^eri, Ptilophyllum boreale, Otozamites /(lipsteinii and many other

characteristic conifer species such as Brachyphyllum obesum, Sphenolepidium elegans, and Pagiophyllum gracile. Tlierc

is among the plants a fossil fish more or less comparable to Lycoptera sinensis Smith-Wood. The flora of the Pantou

Series is apparently allied to or identical with the Wealden flora of Europe and with the Older Potomac flora of North

America. The equivalent beds of the Pantou Scries have been found in the vicinity of Touli and Tahuichang of

Fan^shan District, southwest of Peking. The Pantou Series in Fukien is undoubtedly equivalent to the Laiyang

Formation in Shantung which is also characterized by many conifer remains with a characteristic fossil fish Lycoptera

sinensis, and it is highly probable that the fish beds with Lycoptera in other parts of China and those of Mongolia

and Transbaikalia arc of the same age. The lower part of Ruffordia and Onychiopsis Series occurs in Northern

Manchuria. The formation is now called the Chi-Si Coal Series formerly known as the Mou-lin Series, The Chi-si

Coal Series in N. Manchuria is now considered to be of Upper Jurassic age. It contains Ruffordia, Onychiopsis,

Elatocladus manchuricus and many Cladophiebis remains closely allied to the Lower and Middle Jurassic species. It

is interesting that the species of the two genera Ruffordia and Onychiopsis which are two important index fossils of the

Wealden in Europe, arc present in the Upper Jurassic of China, Korea and Japan.

For further information pertinent to the subject, the reader is referred to the discussions written in the Chinese

text.
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VL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE YENCHANG FLORA
AND THE GONDWANA FLORA

As has been stated in the opcnin;; pages of this memoir, the specimens tlcscribcd by Krasscr in 1900 (1. c. p. 7; PI

II, figs, 2--4) from Northern Shensi under the names of Danaeopsis hufrhcsi Fcistni. and Cordaitaccenblattcr ( Noeg-

gerathiopsi: hisiopt { Bunbury) Fcistm.) have long been the cause of speculation on the occurrence of a ;ondvvana flora

in Northern China. These specimens were collected by the great and venerable geologist. Prof. W. A. Obrulschcw in

1893 1894 from the Mesozoic formation in the vicinity of Suite District, Northern Shensi, which has now been

definitely proved to be the Yenchang Formation of the Upper Triassic age. These specimens are however too imper-

fect for accurate cktermination, as already repeatedly discussed by many auihors (c. }. Gothan 1915, p. 270; Halle

1927, p. 138; Szc 1931, p. 7; Sze 1933c, p. 77). In any case, the points of resemblance between the Mcsozoic floras

of Gondwana Land and Northern Shensi as expressed in the number of such indeterminable fragments are quite

insignificant. Since the publication of Dr. Pan's important memoir "Older Mcsozoic Plants from North Shensi" in

1936, the relation between the Yenchang flora and the (Jondwana flora has again become a most fascinating

problem. In addition to the two species described by him under ihc names of "Danaeopsis" hughesi and :Nocgger-

athiopsis hislop}, Dr. Pan added another important Gondwana species Schizoneura gondwanensis to the Yenchang

Formation of Northern Shensi. The "Relation to the Indian Gondwana Flora" is dealt with at some length in a special

chapter by Dr. P an at the end of his memoir. It seems that Dr. P'an is rather inclined to the view that there was

actually some intermingling of the Gondwana elements with the elements of Northern China during the Upper Triassic

time. He said for instance (1936, p. 38, 39). "From what has been stated above the evidence as to the existence of the

Gondwana species in the North Shensi basin, it is evident that in post Lower Permian time the Gigantoptens flora

region would have provisionally been connected to the Indian Gondwanaland to permit Gondwana flora northward

migration. Since the discovery of the Glossopteris flora in the Upper Permian of Northern Russia the view has grown

that between the Northern and Southern continents there must have been some means of communication for the spread

of land plants. Dr. Zalessky has suggested that there must have been either an isthmus or a dense archipelago across

the old Mediterranean Sea, and he speaks of a possible Angaro-Gondwana continent, hut the data are insufficient to

show the lateral extent of the connection. Prof. Sahni (1926, p. 240) said: 'So far as our present knowledge goes, Kashmir

lay on the main route of the northward migration. But possibly there ucre other routes through China/ It our

determination of ihc Gondwana species in correct, it is another proof thai the A nga ro-( iond\va n a continent would have

existed in the post Lower Permian lime, and the route ot the northward migration of the Gondwana flora would

have been through China."

As has been pointed out on p. 2 of this memoir, the Gondwana attinitics of the Yenchang flora are not conspicuous.

It is almost impossible lo point to a single species which is unquestionably identical with a member of the Glossopterts

flora. The most important fonns in this respect arc Schizoneura gondwanensis Feistm. Noeg^crathtopsis hislopt

Bunbury and ''Danaeopsis'' hu^hesi Fcistm. The single specimen described by P,an as Schizoneura gondwanensis

is too imperfect for accurate dcterminalion. This specimen shows a portion of a leaf-shcath amplexicaully attached to

ihc stem at the node. This portion of leaf-shealh is preserved as a singUr lobe on the right side ot the stem. 1 he lobe

is about 7.3 cm long and aboul 1 .4 ctn broad and seems lo he composed ot four segments which arc coherent for

nearly the whole length. Each segment is iransversed by a median nerve. The apex of ihc lobe appears to be

slightly dissected. This specimen bears indeed a resemblance to the (Jondwana species, but the resemblance may equally

well be accidental. Amon^; tlv' large material at the writer's hand, ihcic are many specimens ol Xcoculamius caranotdes

Harris which occasionally show ihc coherent scgmcrus for nearly the whole length forming more or less lonjj distinct

IoIks oil hoth sides ol ih;* stem. Many simihir s|>ccimcns wirh coin rem segments <KVur jlo in Di Pan s collection.

Pan dclcriuincd thcs.* specimens also as ScocalamtUs cl. caritnoidcs Harris ( set V m\ 1" 1)1. III. (i>;s. 6~9)' It is
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therefore highly possible that in regard to the size and shape of the segments, the specimen described by P'an as Schizo-

neura gondwanensis may belong to Neocalamites carcinoides. It is very doubtful whether it has any real affinity to the

genus Schizoneura, The specimens described by P'an as Noeggerathiopsis hislopi (Bunb.) Feistm. have been

referred to a new species here described as Glossophyllum? shensiense which is closely related to Glossophyllum florini

Krausel from the Middle Keuper of Europe. The European species may belong to the Ginkgoales based on the

epidermal and stomatal structures. In connection herewith, it should be pointed out that the specimens described by

Zeiller as Noeggerathiopsis hislopi from the Tonking Coal Field, which has been placed by P'an in the same synonym

of his species, were believed by Seward and Sahni to be of no relation to the Gondwana species (see Coggin Brown

1938, p. 540 541; Sze, 1949 p. 52). Prof. Krausel, is of the opinion that the Tonking specimens might also belong

to his new genus Glossophyllum (Krausel, 1943, p. 62 72). The determination of the species "Danaeopsis" hughesi

Feistm. from the Yenchang Formation was considered by P'an to be valid. He said for instance: "The species

Danaeopsis' hughesi from Shensi has been suggested by Prof. Halle that it may be identical with his Protoblechnum

wongii. But as the large material has been obtained from North Shensi the species "Danaeopsh" hughesi described by

Krasser seems to be actually identical with the Indian species rather than Protoblechnum wongii," It seems to the present

writer that, though the resemblance to the Indian species is so great that there may be a question of specific identity, the

few specimens known at present do not give sufficient information on the manner of bifurcation of the frond. Further-

more, we have found very recently a few specimens of Protoblechnum wongii with bifurcated frond from the Upper

Shihhotze Series of Shansi. If future investigations will show that the species from the Upper Triassic beds from Northern

Shensi is characteristizcd also by a bifurcated frond, the question of specific indentity will remain still open whether they

belong to the Chinese species Protoblechnum wongii Halle or to the Indian species Protoblechnum hughesi (Feistm.) Halle

or belong to yet another species of this genus^ It is impossible, without additional material, to form any opinion regarding

the possible relation to the fragments found from the Yenchang Formation.

After a careful study of the subject, the writer has arrived at the conclusion that the affinity of our Yenchang

flora to the Gondwana flora is indeed very slight and quite insignificant. But it should be remembered that the present

status of our Upper Triassis flora is merely momentary, for the number of ihe related or similar Gondwana species will

assuredly be greatly increased as the result of further search, with the probable discovery of the species now known in

Gondwana-Land and in other continents, and any new forms of evolutionary and geographical interest.

There remains the question whether there were any relationships between the flora of the Gondwana-Land and those

in other parts of Eastern Asia during the Older Mesozoic time. Since the publication of Zeiller's excellent work of

the Tonking Flora in 1903, many geologists have seemingly believed that in Tonking and Yunnan, there are actually

some important Gondwana elements e. g. Glossopteris and Noeggerathtopsis intermingled with the Rhaeto-Liassic

floras. Prof. Gothan was of the opinion that the presence of such elements in the Rhaeto-Liassic beds of Tonking and

Yunnan might be regarded as residual remains of the Palaeozoic flora of the Gondwana-Lancl and that the region

of Tonking and Yunnan was one of the typical "Assykn" or refuge areas of the Glossopteris floras. He said in his

Lchrbuch published in 1921 (p. 448) as follows:

"In cicr Jurassischen Flora (die wir hier mit der rhatischen zusammcnfasscn konntrn) haben wir einige sehr

interessantc Reliktengcbietc. Diesc sind das Gebiet von Tonkin (China) und neuerdings auch Mexiko. An heiden weit

voncinander entfernlen Stellen treten hier inmitten cincr echt liassischen Flora Relikte der alteren Gondwana-flora auf,

in Tonkin nach ZEILLER Glossopteris und Nocggerath iop sis, in Mexiko nach W IELAND ebcn falls Glossopteris und

Noeggerathiopsis , z. T. in tlenselben Artcn wie wir sie aus der permotriassischen Gondwanaflora konnen. Man wird

kaum fehl gehen, wenn man diese Vorkommen als Relikte auffasst; merkwiirdigerweise haben diese Pflanzen als letzte

Zufluchtsorte Gebiete gefunden, die ausserhalb der eigentlichcn friihcren Gondwanagcbiete gelegen zu haben schcincn.
'

In this connection, it should be pointed out that Prof. Jongmans seemed to be of the opposite view. He said for

instance ( 1937a, p. 336): **Eine Schwierigkeil gegen die hier vorgciragenen Annahmen ware die GIossopieris-iXoxz
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aus den Rhat-Lias-Schichtcn von Tonkin, vvclchc ZEII-LER bcschricben hat. Wenn man jedoch die Abbildungcn

bctrachtct unci mit dcnen vergleicht, wclchc ZELESSKY und WHITE fiir die Angara- und die Hermitflora veroffentlicht

haben, so kann man die Tonkin-Exemplarc schr gut z. H. mit Gangamopteriopsis Zal. und mehrcrcn wciteren Formen

vergleichen/' And again in another important paper published in the same memoir in 1937 (19371) p. 359), Prof,

jongmans slated: "The only possible proof of a succession in later periods of a Cathaysia-flora by a Gondwana-flora

would be ZEILLER'S G/o/yo/>/mV-flora in Tonkiiig. However, as the writer pointC(i out in his paper (in this volume)

on Synchronism and Stratigraphy, the GlossopfensA\orA from the Rhat-Lias beds of Tonking is based on some leaves,

which Zeiller namctl Glossopiois, but which can also be compared with some leaves, which White and Zalcssky

published from the Angara-flora .iiid the Hermit-shales, f. i. Gungam opta'iopsis of Zalessky/' The present writer is in

complete accord with Prof. )on^mans thai the point of view ot the intermingling of the Gondwana elements in the

Rhaeto-Liassic beds of Ton king and Yunnan docs not appear lo rest on adequate grounds. It might indeed be questioned

whether the determination of such fragmentary specimens of Glossoptcris should be regarded as valid. Regarding the

incorrect determinalion ol the Noeggeraihiopsis specimens of the Tonking Coal Field, it should be once more pointed

out that Seward and Sahni had already referred these specimens to a new species ot Pclourdea, and that, according to

them, the specimens found from Tonking and Yunnan have no true affinities to the CJondwana species. In his important

account published in 1943 (p. 62) Prot. Krausel said: "Man sicht aus diesen Angaben, vvie gut Krasser's Vergleich mit

den Blattern aus clcr Trias von Tonkin war, die Zeiller (wohl zu Unrecht!) zu Noeggerathiopsis hi siopi gestellt hat.'' In

the same paper
( p. 72) Kriiusel further pointed out: "Abcr wcnigslens soli noch einmal auf die Restc aus dcm Rhat

von Tonkin hingewiesen werden, die Zeiller zu Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Bunb. stellt ( 1903, 149, Taf. 40 Figs. 1—6).

Krasser's Vergleich trifft tlurchaus zu, Jcnn von alien mir bekannten Fossilien kommen sie hinsichtlich der iiusseren

Gestalt Glossophyllum am nachstcn. Das darf aber nicht ohnc vveiteres auf alle unter jenem Namen vereinigte For-

men iibertragen werden. Diejenigen der indischen Gondwanaschichten z, B. wcichen nach Gestalt, Nervenverlauf

und anatomischen Bau sehr davon ab und sind bestimmt kcine Ginkgophyten (Seward & Sahni 1920, 4, Taf. 1).

Wahrscheinlich haben die Blatter von Tonkin damit gar nichts zu tun. Ob es sich bei ihnen wirklich auch um eine

Glossophyllum-An handelt, bleibt zu pri\fen/'

The present writer is quite prepared to agree with the view of Prof. Krausel that the specimens described by Zeiller

as Noeggerathiopsis hislopi from the Tonking Coal Field and those found from the Yenchang Formation of Northern

Shensi described by P'an under the same specific name might be referred to the gcims Glossophyllum, a ncv\ generic

name created by Krausel in 1943 for more or less similar specimens found from the Lunzer Keuper in Austria. The

specimens described oy Zeiller as Danueopsis cf. hughtsi Feistm. (903, p. 57 Fl. IX, 1) I rom the Tonking

Coal Field arc also loo impcrtcci tor dci'initc ileterminalion. It appears that this specimen might be a fragmtriU of

TaeniopUris resembling \cry much those ot TacniopUns cl. maccleliandi O. & M. from the saint Coal Field. Yoko-

yama (1906, p. 15, 1)1. S. h^. 2) h^urcd also a specimen ot Glossoptcris tound from Yunnan Province. 'his speci-

men, aorortlinj; i) S/c ( 1931, p. 7 Footnote) is "aber ein unklarcs stiick" and is too imperfect tor accurate clcicrmina-

tion (" (Jas Icidcr zur Hfstiininuiig zu un\ollstandig ist").

Finally, it shoiiKl he- poiiUcc! out that ihc specimens discovered iroin Szcchw an by Vvoi, ( )liruische\v in 1893-1894

and determined Wv Krasscr in 19()U ( Krasscr NUO, p. 146, PI. 3, figs. 1 3a) as Kquisclacccnrcsie { Si hizotwura) arc also

iiKlcierminable. According to ( rab.ui ( 1923 1924 Stratigraphy ot China, Pari I, p. 407 \ these specimens were later

referred to Schizoneura t^russtri Scvvaril. Seward's paper is untoriunatcly not a"e"iWc to the writer, but judging

solely from ihc illustrations given by Krasscr, tlicsc specimens might ery possibly belong to ihc germs Xcoculamites,

as has been alrcaiiy poinicd out by S/c in 1931 ( S/c 1931, p. 7). In Graban's Stratigraphy ot Chinj, l\»rt II, \), 326. there

is another specimen li;;ur(.il ;js Schizoni uru hoci i tisis found from the Jurassic* of Souili Mjiichuria. 1 his spcvimcMi was

determined by Yokoyania jnd might cither belong to Xcoiulumius hot rtthis ( Schiniper ) or to Ncocalatyuits canerci Zeiller.

Ii has actually noihiny lo ilo v\ iih the (Jondwana jicnus. The sptciincns ( Inscribed by S/e in 1^31 (I.e. p. 5, PI. 3,
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fig. 1; PI. 4 fig. 1) as Macroglossoptens kaana from the Rhaeto-Liassic beds of the Pinghsiang Coal Field, Kiangsi

have been referred by Florin and later by Harris to the genus Anthrophyopsis. Despite of the fact that the type-

specimens of Nathorst's Anthrophyopsis* are very fragmentary and might represent more than one genus and despite

of the fact that the generic identity of Anthrophyopsis and our Macroglosopteris is still open to discussion (see also

Sze 1931, p. 6) the former conjecture of Gothan and Sze that this species can be regarded as "weiteres Residum der

alteren Gondwana Flora" (see Sze 1931, p. 7) might be ruled out.

From what has been said above, it appears clear that not only are the Gondwana affinities of the Yenchang flora

of Northern China very inconspicuous, but all the Older Mesozoic floras of Eastern Asia have no noteworthy resem-

blance to the Glossopteris flora. Geologists must own to a certain scepticism regarding the possibility of explaining the

problem whether the route of the northward migration of the Gondwana floras would have been through China, etc.

VII. THICKNESS AND LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTER OF THE
YENCHANG FORMATION, NORTHERN SHENSI

As has been stated above, the thickness of the Yenchang Formation in Northern Shensi was estimated by Dr. C. H.

P'an as 1000 metres. Recent field investigations by the geologists of China Petroleum Administration have shown that

this formation may at least in the area from the locality Kaoyenti of the Tungchuan District to the locality Shihlang-

miao of the Ichiin District exceed 1175 metres. The investigations were partly made with help of the boring methods

in some localities. The whole formation is divided into 170 beds (not including the Wayaopu Series) according to the

lithological character. The general columnar section will be published in this memoir. It should be pointed

out that the specimens described in the present memoir from the locality T'anhokou, near Shihlangmiao have been found

from Bed 168 and those of the locality Chymochiao, near Hsinshiiping was derived from Bed 166. The specimens of

locality Kaoyenti might have been discovered from Bed 18.

The stratigraphical sequence of the Yenchang Formation. N. Shensi is given below in ascending order.

1. Diagonal or cross bedded sandstone containing Feldspar, upper part yellow-greenish, lower part clay-

yellowish and the uppermost part gray-greenish 11.20 m.

2. Brown argillaceous sandstone interbedded with purple sandstone 5.65 m.

3. Gray-greenish and brown-purple sandy shale 1.10 m.

4. Gray-greenish and gray micaceous sandstone 8.00 m.

5. Light-grayish argillaceous sandstone and thin-bedded glimmerate intercalated with shaly sandstone

and shale clay-sandstone . •

-10 m.

6. Yellow-greenish, gray-yellow-greenish and purple sandy shale intercalated with shaly sandstone 6.40 m.

7. Light grayish argillaceous sandstone intercalated with sandy shale at the upper part and

purple-grayish sandstone at the lower part 6.05 m.

8. Yellow-greenish, gray-greenish shale and sandy shale intercalated with carbonaceous shale containing

plant fossils 3.60 m.

9. Light-gray-purplc and gray-greenish agrillaceous sandstone intercalated with gray-greenish shale at

the lower part 2.20 m.

10. Yellow-greenish, micaceous, thin-bedded argillaceous sandstone at the upper part; gray-green-purple

shale and sandy shale at the lower part 4.50 m.

•Most of Nathorst's type-specimens belong definitely to Ctenis. a few specimens belong almost certainly to Sagenoptei'is and another

few specimens are indeterminable fragments. The generic name Anthrophyopsis should therefore be discarded. The relation of

Manoglossopteris to Glossopteris is in the writer's opinion just like that of Maciutaeniopteris to Taetiiopteiis. Macrocdellwpteris to

Alethoptei is, Pi otoblcclintim to Blechnum. Pi otolcptdodendi on to l.cpidodendi on, Pulaeoweihselia t" Weu hselia, etc. .suggesting a relation

-

v,hip with another genera which certainly does not exist. The validity "f these form-genera have not been doubted by many jialaeobotanists.
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11. Brown-rcd, gray-bluc. gray-grccn, ycllow-bluc micaceous argillaceous sandstone intercalated with

sanely shale nt the upper part 3.6"^ m,

12. Purple-reddish arenaceous shales and ycllow-grccnish argillaceous sandstones intercalated with

oil shales -. • 8.50 m.

13. Yellow-greenish, greenish, fclspathic sandstone intercalated with mudstonc at the upper parr 6.70 m.

14. Gray-green, gray-bluc felspathic diagonal bedded sandstone intercalated with conglomerates at the

upper part 13.90 m.

15. (iray-blue, yellow-grccn, gray-grccn sandy shale, intercalated with thin-bedded oil shale, with a

sandstone bed at the top pan 4.35 m.

16. Ycllovv-grecnish argillaceous sandstone containing calcic concretions, with a ihin-bcddcd oil shale

at the top part 3.75 m.

17. YcUow-grecnish diagonal or cross bedded sandstone containing Ncocalamites and intercalated

with a thin bed of conglomerate at the basal part 9.55 m.

18. Yellow-green, purple-gray sandstone, with gray-grcenish sandy shale containing plant fossil at

the lop part 3.35 m.

19. Ycllow-grccnish, fine-grained, thin-bedded micaceous sandstone 5.65 m.

20. Ycllow-grccnish argillaceous sandstone with sandy shale intercalated with ycllow-grccnish sandstone

at the lop part 9.75 m.

21. Gray-yellow -greenish, gray-grcenish, yellow-greenish diagonal bedded sandstone 5.30 m.

22. Gray-grecnish, micaceous, ihin-bcddcd argillaceous sandstone, with diagonal and waving structures

at the upper part -. 2.25 m.

23. Gray, gray-ycllow-greenish fine-grained and thin-bedded sandstone with sandy shale

intercalated with argillaceous sandstone at the basal part 11.70 m.

24. Gray, gray-grecn, gray-ycllow-grccn argillaceous sandstone and shale intercalated with oil

shale at the upper part 10.90 m.

25. Gray, quartzifcrous diagonal bedded argillaceous sandstone 1.90 m.

26. Gray-grecn, gray-ycllow-grccn sandy shale and shale intercalated with argillaceous sandstone

and black marl 2.30 m.

27. Gray-grccn fine-grained sandstone and ycllow-grcen sandy shale 7.00 m.

28. Yellow-gray-grecn, fine-grained, compact sandstone at the upper part and ycllow'-grecn

sandy shale at the lower part 2.60 m.

29. Gray-gretrn, gray, fine-grained sandstone intercalated with oil shale at the middle part 10.1 S m.

30. Grccn-gray, fine-grained sandstone, with blue-gray and yellow preen sandy shales at the middle

and lower part 6.30 m.

31. Gray-grccn, quartzifcrous sandstone intcrbcddcd with bluc-gray, ycllow-bluc sandy shale 2.25 m.

32. Gray-)jrccn, fine-grained, diagonal bedded sandstone containing felspar and mica, with a

bed ot sandy shale at the basal and top parts respectively 9.20 m.

33. Light gray, bluc-gray, thin-bedded argillaceous sandstone, intercalated with lij^ht-gray, ycllow-gray-

grccn sandy shale 2.80 m.

34. Yellow-grccn, gray-black shale intercalated with yellow-grccn, micaceous sandstone 3.25 m.

35. Light-gray micaceous and quartziferous sandstone 2.3 m.

36. Gray, gray-grccn, fcldspathic, diagonal-bcddcd sandstone intercalated with sandy shale and oil shale

at the basal part . . .
1.7"^ m,

37. Gray-ycllow-grccnish conglomerate 0.80 m.
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38. Dark gray-greenish shale I'lO m.

39. Light yellow-green-gray, fine grained sandstone intercalated with blue-gray argillaceous sandstone ... 5.40 m.

40. Gray, gray-black sandy shale 1.2S m.

41. Yeliow-gnrn, light blue-green, micaceous, thin-bedded sandstones intercalated with yellow-greenish shale 5.30 m.

42. Compact, micaceous argillaceous sandstone interbcdded with gray, blue-grayish sandy shale -. 9.60 m.

43. Dark-gray-greenish argillaceous sandstone 3.15 m,

44. Green, pinkish- brown-yellow, feldspathic sandstone 7.65 m.

45. Blue-gray-green, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone inter-bedded with argillaceous sandstone 1.30 m.

46. Blue-gray sandy shale and sandstone at the middle upper parts; dark-gray fine-grained sandstone

at the lower part 3.30 m.

47. Gray and dark grey sandstone and sandy shale 3.70 m.

48. Gray-green, massive, feldspathic sandstone intercalated with thin-bedded sandy shale 6.25 ni.

49. Dark-gray sandy shale intercalated with sandstone of the same colours, and with black shale at

the top part 2.70 m.

50. Gray-green, massive sandstone intercalated with black shale 2.00 m.

51. Gray-green, gray, blue-gray sandstone and sandy shale 4.75 m.

52. Gray-green, feldspathic diagonal-bedded sandstone . • 4.10 m.

53. Blue-gray-green sandy shale intercalated with thin-bedded black paper shale at the basal part 1.70 m.

54. Ciray-green, fine-grained, massive sandstone and thin-dcdded sandy shale 1.40 m.

55. Dark green-gray sandy shale 6.00 m.

56. Gray-green, gray sandstone containing^ feldspar -. 5.30 m.

57. Blue-gray sandstone intercalated with yellow-green- gray feldspathic sandstone, with thin bedded

sandy shale at the top part 3.10 m.

58. Yellow-green, gray-green micaceous argillaceous sandstone, with ycllow-green-gray sandy shale

at the top part 3.15 m,

59. Brown-yellow, feldspathic, compact sandstone 1.75 m.

60. Gray-green conglomerate 1.20 m.

61. Brown-yellow, feldspathic, massive sandstone 17.00 m.

62. Blue-gray, yellow, yellow-green thin-bedded argillaceous sandstone interbedded with dark-gray

sandy shale -. 4.8'5 m.

63. Gray-green thin-bedded argillaceous sandstone interbcdded with gray-green, yellow-green sandy

shale and intercalated with oil shale 2.60 m.

64. Thin-bedded, micaceous sandstone •
0.80 m.

65. Gray, gray-green compact argillaceous sandstone interbedded with gray-green-yellow sandy shale 8.15 m,

66. Gray-green, yellow-green quartziferous massive sandstone 1.50 m.

67. Gray, gray-green, yellow-green argillaceous sandstone intercalated with jjray sandy shale

and with oil shale 7.55 m.

68. Brown-yellow, massive, feldspathic sandstone intercalated with argillaceous sandstone and with

oil shale at the top part 18.00 m.

69. Yellow-greenish, massive, feldspathic sandstone 3.40 m.

70. Gray, gray-green, fine-grained sandstone intercalated with sandy shale ct>n^aining fossils 6.60 m.

71. Yellow-green fine sandstone interbedded with sandy shale 6.50 m.

72. Gray-grecnish, feldspathic, massive sandstone 10.70 m.

73. Green-gray shale interbedded with light-green micaceous sandstone 12.90 m.
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74. Ycllow-grccn, massive, diagonal bedded sandstone . • 15.00 m.

75. Light-grccn sandstone and blue-gray or greenish argillaceous sandstone 5.40 m.

76. Blue-black or bluc-gray, very hnc grained and compact sandstone, with gray-green sandy shale

at the basal paxt . 6.45 m.

77 Blue, gray, ycllow-grccn, micaceous sandstone, with gray shale and sandy shale containing plant

fossils at the upper part 21.20 m.

78. Greenish sandstone intcrbeddcd with greenish compact sandy shale 3.00 m.

79 Light-gray, yellow-grccn, fine grained, calcic sandstone intercalated with ycllow-grccn or gray-green

sandy shale 13.00 m.

80. Ycllow-grccn fine-grained sandstone intcrbeddcd with yellow green argillaceous sandstone

containing plant fossils 3.70 m.

81. Light-green, ycllow-grcen, fine-grained thin-bedded sandstone intercalated with argillaceous sandstone

at the upper part, and with yellow shale at the lower part 9.93 m,

82. Light green, yellow-grceiij massive sandstone intcrbeddcd with gray, calcic shale 4.00 m.

83. Light green or yellow grctn calcic sandstone containing mica 7.25 m
84. Greenish micaceous sandstone intcrbeddcd with gray-green argillaceous sandstone and sandy shale ... 7.30 m.

85. Dark green, calcic shale intercalated with green argillaceous sandstone and green sandstone - -.. 9.65 m.

86. Light green shale and sandy shale intercalated with three beds of sandstone . 17.73 m.

87. Upper part: grey or blue-gray massive shale and argillaceous sandstone with lenticular concretions;

Lower part: calcic sandstone intercalated with sandy shale; Basal part: blue-green- black shale

containing rich fossils 3.80 m.

88. Light green, hne grained thin-bedded and shaly sandstone, the lower part containing mica,

compact, and intercalated with very thin shale -. -. 8.40 m.

89. Green-ycliow, light green thin-bcddcd or shaly sandstone intercalated with grcen-ycllow, light

green or gray shale 6.13 m.

90. Light green argillaceous sandstone intcrbeddcd with gray-green sandy shale 6.40 m.

91. Fine grained, massive, micaceous, calcic sandstone 2.70 m.

92. Light green and dark green shale and sandy shale intercalated with argillact'ous sandstone 14.00 m.

93. Light green sandy shale and shale 3.80 m.

94. Massive, micaceous sandstone -. 5.80 m*

95 Green -yellow, light green, calcic shale intercalated with compact and fine sandstone, ca. 20 cm.

in thickness . ^.40 m,

96. Light rcen, thin-lidded micaceous sandstone and argillaceous sandstone. Basal p^ri: liqht

brown-ycllow sandstone 2.90 m.

97. Dark-gray, calcic shale 2.80 m.

98. Light green sandstone intercalated with light green shale 12.35 m.

99. Brown, golden yellow, fine grained, micaceous sandstone, eradually forminp shaly sandstone

to the upper part . 7.00 m.

100. Light green shale intercalated with dark green sandstone 1 1.05 m.

101. Whitish gray or gray, fine grained sandstone 2.70 m.

102. Whitish, fine fire clay or refractory clay 0.60 m.

103. Yellow-gray, golden yellow sandstone containing mica at the upper part • . 15JO m.

104. Black and purple-black oil shale with a few beds of lenticular* thin-bedded sandstone . . 23.70 m.

105. Gray-black or black shale intercalated Cvith j;ray-whitish fine grained sandstone 15.00 m.
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106. Whitish-gray, fine grained, micaceous sandstone inter-bedded with black paper shale 3.90 m.

107. Gray, brown-yellow, fine grained sandstone intercalated with black, gray-black shale 8.50 m.

108. Gray, fine-grained sandstone 2.50 m.

109. Gray-whitish, gray-yellow, fine grained sandstone intercalated \vi:h gray-black shale 16.50 m.

110. Dark-green, light-brown, gray-green, fine grained sandstone. Top part: black shale and sandy

shale containing fossils 2.60 m.

111. Gray, green-yellow, fine grained sandstone intcrbcdded with black and gray shale and sandy shale 4.50 m.

112. Upper part: Light-green, dark green, gray sandstone; Lower part: light-grccn, dark green,

gray thin-bedded shale and sandy shale 6.40 m.

113. Light brown-yellow, grecn-yellow\ light-green fine grained, massive sandstone 1.70 m.

114. Green-yellow, light green sandstone intcrbcdded with black dark-green shale 7.00 m.

115. Whitish-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded, sandstone inter-bedded with black-gray sandy shale . 19.10 m.

116. Light brown-yellow to yellow, massive, calcic and micaceous sandstone intercalated with whitish-gray

sandy shale 4.00 m.

117. Whitish-gray, calcic sandstone 3.00 m.

118. Green-yellow, golden yellow, shaly sandstone interbedded with gray sandy shale 10.00 m.

119. Gray shale and sandy shale interbedded with whitish-gray hne grained, micaceous sandstone 10.00 m.

120. YclloWj dark-green, fine grained, massive, calcic sandstone interbedded with thin black shale 6.50 m.

121. Gray-black, light brown-yellow, yellow, black shale, intercalated with light green thin-bedded

micaceous sandstone at the lower part ......... 3.00 m.

122. Yellow, gray
J
dark green, shale intercalated with green-yellow, light brown thin-bedded micaceous

sandstone at the middle and upper parts 8.00 m.

123. Light brown-yellow, calcic sandstone containing felspar, intercalated with sandy shale .
2.00 m.

124. Light green, gray, brown, golden yellow shale and paper shale. Upper part containing

lenticular sandstone 4.50 m.

125. Light brown-yellow, fine grained, micaceous sandstone intercalated with light brown-yellow,

sandy shale and shale - 5.00 m.

126. Golden yellow, gray, green-yellow sandy shale and shale intercalated with gray sandstone and

argillaceous sandstone 11.00 m.

127. Yellow-green, micaceous, calcic sandstone containing iron concretions 2.00 m.

128. Gray sandstone containing mica interbedded with black shale .
3.60 m.

129. Whitish-gray to light green, fine grained, massive, micaceous sandstone intercalated with golden

yellow shale. Basal part: Intercalated with argillaceous sandstone 7.00 m.

130. Light yellow shale 3,90 m.

131. Brown-yellow, massive, micaceous sandstone containing Plagioclase and Muscovite 7.90 m.

132. Green-yellow, yellow-brown, golden yellow, light blue-gray, papery shale 8.50 m.

133. Whitish-gray, light-grecn, massive micaceous sandstone 4.50 m,

134. Green-yellow^ whitish-gray, gray sandy shale and papery shale 3.40 m.

135. Yellow-green, massive, calcic sandstone containing mica, with a bed of sandy shale at the middle part. . . 5.00 m.

136. Light-green, micaceous, calcic sandstone 9.70 m.

137. Green-yellow, micaceous shale and sandy shale intercalated with shaly sandstone at the middle part .... 4.30 m.

138. Gray marls interbedded with gray shale, and intercalated with a bed of very compact sandstone 3.20 m.

139. Gray, brown, yellow, brown-yellow shale occasionally with papery shale, and containing iron

concretions at the upper part 22.00 m.
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140. Light-green, fine-grained, micaceous sandstone 6.5U m.

141. Dark yrecn, Light-green, gray, brown-gray sandy shale and shale intercalated with gray, ihin-

bcddcd sandstone. Basal pari: Calcic shale 1 7.50 m.

142. Upper pari: Dark green, fine-grained sandstone; Lower pari: argillaceous sandstone intcrlxrddctl

with sandy shale . 5() m.

143. Green-yellow shale •

5.00

m,

144. Grccn-yellow, li^ht-ycllow sandy shale and shale, intercalated with shaly sandstone at the upper part

and with lenticular sandstone at the lower part 15.00 m.

145. Dark- rcen light-green, micaceous, calcic and papery sandstone intercalated with gray calcic shale 2.00 m.

146. (irccn-yellow shaly sandstone intcrbedded with green-yellow and gray sandy shale and shale . . 13.30 m.

147. Light-green sandy shale and shaly sandstone occasionally intercalated with papery shale and marls 10. "55 m.

148. Light-;jrecn, fine grained, micaceous sandstone. Lower part: the sandstone is calcic and porous I />S m.

149. Ycl low-green argillaceous sandstone with good bedding plane ^.M) m.

150. Yellow-green sandy shale interbcdded with yellow-green shaly sandstone, argillaceous sandstone and marls 5.90 ni.

151. Vcllow-grecn, light green, micaceous, papery sandstone 6.00 ni.

152. Light-green, micaceous, shaly sandstone intercalated with lipht-j^rcen sandy shale 17.50 m.

153. Upper part: green-yellow, fine-grained, sandstone containing mica; Middle part: green-ycllow, calcic,

argillaceous sandy shale containing Mica; Lower part: shaly sandstone and micaceous fine sandstone;

Basal part: light-grccn, micaceous fine-grained sandstone 10.80 m.

154. Light-green shale, shaly sandstone and sandy shale 15.00 m.

155. Upper part: light-green sandy shale and thin sandstone intercalated with calcic, massive shale; Lower

part: light-green, fine grained thin-bedded, argillaceous, compact sandstone *^50 in.

156. Dark-green, light-green sandy shale and shale interbcdded with dark-jjrecn, light-green shaly

sandstone 34.30 m.

157. Lipht-green fine-grained, micaceous sandstone intercalated with a bed of argillaceous sandstone 10.20 m.

158. Light green, calcic, micaceous sandstone intcrbedded with light green sandy shale 5.00 m.

159. Yellow-green, micaceous sandy shale and shale intcrbedded with sandstone 2.20 in.

160. Ciray, gray-green, grass-grccn fine grained, massive, calcic sandstone and sandy shale at the upper

part; yellow-green, finc-)>raincd, micaceous sandstone at the middle pari;
)^
ray-green sandstone

intercalated with sandy shale at ihe lower part 19.60 m.

161. Light-blue-gray, yellow, pa|)ery shale

2.50

m.

162. Light-green, yellow-gray, hnc ^ rained, thin-bedded saiuisiont- at the middle nnd upper parts;

gray-whitish, fine-grained, massive sandstone containing mica at the lower part 8.80 m.

163. Lighi-bluc-gray, yellow massive shale intcrbedded with papery shale 3.40 m.

164. Li^ht-);ray-grccn, hnc grained, massive sandstone containing Biotite and Muscovite and intercalated

with calcic shale . 4.20 m.

U)5. Li^ht gray-grtxrn, blue-gray, finc-^raiiicd, micaceous sandstone intcrbedded with firay and black

papery shale or sandy shale, containing fragments ot fossils . 1150 lu.

1()6. Light gray-grccn, jjray-grccn, gray, black shale containing plant tossils and iiuerhcddcd with light

gray-grccn, light yellow-gray, fine grained sandstone containing mica 8.5U m.

167. Light gray-green, micaceous sandstone intercalated with thin bedded sandy shale 9.50 m.

lf>8. Scricitc, fine-grained sandstone micrlKddcd with brown or ^rav slialc, cunlainin); plant fossils 4.5U m.

169. (iray-grccn, fine-grained, sandstone occasionally intercalated w iih thin bedded shale H.OO m.

1 7U. Light-jjfccn, Hnc-);raincd, diagonal or cross bedded, calcic sandstone carbonaceous
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fragments and gray shale fragments 8.80 m.

The Yenchang Formation overlies disconformably the Shihchienfeng Series and underlies disconformably the

Wayaopu Coal Series. The Wayaopu Coal Series has been recently divided into two parts, the lower part being called

the Wayaopu Coal Series (sens, restr.) and the upper part now named the Ishihtsun Coal Series. Both species are

characterized by an assemblage of the Conioptetis-Phoenicopsis flora of the Liassic-Dogger age. Regarding the chara-

cteristic flora of the Liassic-Dogger formations of Northern Shensi, the present writer intends to write a separate paper

which will be published in the Acta Palaeontologica Sinica. The plant-localities and the vertical distributions of the

Yenchang flora have been dealt with at some length in the second chapter of the conclusion of this memoir. Up to

the present, there are about 36 localities of the Yenchang flora distributed in Northern Shensi and on the Shensi

-

Shansi border. A few localities are distributed in Western and Eastern Kansu (Sze & Lee 1951, p. 86~91). Very

recently, a Mesozoic continental formation exceeds 1000 metres without any coal seams has been found in Inner

Mongolia (former Ninghsia Province). According to the lithological characters, this formation belongs evidently to

the Yenchang Formation (Chow & Chang, 1956 p. 58). Only two species, namely Neocdamites carcinoides and

Cladophlebis raciborsJ{ti have hitherto been found from the Yenchang Formation of this part of China. Future explora-

tions of the localities in Inner Mongolia for many more characteristic Yenchang elements are eagerly awaited. Up to

the present, the best exposure of stratigraphical sections of this formation is in the region from the localities Matsekou

and Kaoyenti of Tungchuan District to the locality Shihlangmiao of the Ichiin District. The present writer wishes to

express his deep gratitude to China Petroleum Administration and its director Mr. S. Chang, under whose directorship,

the field work of this region was inaugurated, and Messrs. K. Chang, P. Chen, geologists of the Administration. The

writer wishes to add his own sincere thanks to Messrs. J. S. Tang and T. S. Kuan for accompanying him in a field

trip to Northern Shensi in 1951 and collectmg a large number of valuable material in the field.

The general columnar section published at the end of the Chinese text of this memoir was placed at the writer's

disposal by the director and the geologists of the Petroleum Administration. The plant fossils described in this memoir

have been collected from Beds 166 and 168 i. e. two uppermost plant-bearing horizons of the formation. According

to this very detailed geological section, wc know that the horizons of Beds 8 17 18, 77 and 80 contain plant fossils, and

that those of Beds 70 87 and 110 contain fossils, too. It is possible that future investigations of this important region

will reveal many other plant-bearing horizons of this sections. As stated above (p. 182 of this memoir), the localities

which belong to the lower part of the Yenchang Formation yield also abundant and well-preserved specimens of

Danaeopsis, Neocdamites, Equisetites and GinJ{goites tnagnt folia, Cladophlebis shensiensis, Protoblechnum hughesi,

Sphenobaiera furcata, etc. The names of these localities may be mentioned: Kaochian and Chiaoshang of Suite

District, Taweiping and Yiikou of the Chiahsien District and Machiawan and T'ipapao of Linhsien District (Shansi),

Lichiayao of Hsinghsien District (Shansi), Chuanchiaochen of Shihlou District (Shansi), Santzuhokou of Chungyang

District (Shansi) and Wumeng of Yungho District (Shansi). The writer s firmly convinced that future explorations in

these localilRs may reveal a great many impressive fossil plants of the Yenchang Formation. Furthermore, the localities

belonging to the Middle part and those belonging to the unknown stratigraphical position of this formation also

deserve special attention in the future investigations.

Finally, it should be remarked that the material described in the present memoir represents only a part of the fossil

plants actually occurrin^^ in the Yenchang Formation. We may confidently predicate that additional evidence will be

forthcoming to prove the existence of many more important elements of the Yenchang flora in our localities. The study

of the fossil plant-remains must necessarily be of considerable importance for the exploration of the vast oil-bearing sedi-

mentary Yenchang Formation of Northi:rn Shensi which is now being carried out by China Petroleum Administra-

tion and the Ministry of Geology of China, it has been the writer's good fortune to have been permitted to lake part

in this work. He hopes to be able lo publish a second memjir and probably a third one on this important flora ot

North and Northwest China.
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EXPLANTION OF PLATES (I-LVl)

The great majority of the illustrations arc unretouched photographs by Mr. L. T. Liu. If not otherwise slated,

the figures are in natural size. The original specimens arc kept in ihc Institute of Palaeontolpgy, Acadcmia Sinica.

Plate I

Figs, 1, la. Neocalamites carcinoid" Harris

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen X 2.

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate U
•

Figs. 1, la. NeocalatnUes carcinoidcs Harris.

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen X 2.

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 2. Neocalamites carcinoidcs Harris

Locality: Ch'ilitsun Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation

Fig. 3. Neocalamites sp.

Locality Hsukoutsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: he upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 4. Equiseiitcs sthenodon sp. nov.

Locality Tipapao Linhsien District, Shansi.

Horizon: The basal pan of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 5. Equisctites sarrani Zcillcr

Locality: Ch'ilitsun Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate III

Fiff. 1-3. Neocalamites carcifwides Harris

Fig. I. Locality: Ch'ilitsun Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part of he Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 2, 3 Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi,

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate IV

Fig. 1
. Neocalam:tes caranoides Harris

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper pan of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs, 2, 2a. Neocalamites carrerci Zciller

Fig. 2a Part of the same specimen 2.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper pan of the Yenchang Formation

Figs. 3, 3a. Equisctites deltodon sp. nov.

Fig. 3a. Part of the same specimen X 2.

Figb 4, 5, 5a Equisctites sarrani Zciller (Fig. 5a, X 2).

L<»cality Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation
•

Plate V

Figs. 1 la. Eqtnsctstcs brcvidentatus sp. nov.

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen X 2.

Locality: Tipapao, Linhsicn District, Shansi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 2 2ii Equtsctttcs acanthodon sp. nov.

FiK. 2a. Part of the same specimen X 3.

Local it> T'anhokou near shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part "f the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 3. NrocalatyiiUs hrcvifoltus sp. nov.

Local") . Ch'litsun, Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.
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Fig. 4.

Figs. 1, la,

I lorizon The upper pan of the Ycnchang Formation.

Equisetites sp. (Strobili of Equisetites)

Locality: Ch'ilitsun Yenchang District, Shensi,

Horizon The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate VI

Equisetites sthcnodon sp. nov.

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen shown in fig. 1X2.
Locality: Fangcrhshang, Yaohsicn District, Shensi.

Horizon Unknown.

Figs. 3-5 5a. Equisetites sarrani Zeiller, (Fig. 5a, X 3).

Locality; Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 6. Neocalamites carrerei Zeiller

Locality : T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. / • Neocalamites carcinoides Harris

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: he upper part of tht Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 8, Neocalamites sp. {Neocalamites carcinoides Harris)

Locality ChiHtsun Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate VII

Figs. 1, la, 2 2a. Neocalamites? sp.

Figs. 1 2. The lateral view of the pith-casts, showing the longitudinal ribs and farrows.

Figs, la, 2a. The top view of the same specimens, showing the nodal diaphragms of the pith-casts.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 3, 4, 4a. Equisetites? sp. (Cf. E. rogersi Schimper, (Fig. 4a, X i).

Locality: Kaoyenti, Tungchuan District, Shensi.

Horizon : The basal part t)f the Yenchang Formation

.

Figs. 5-7, 7a. Equisetites sp. (Strobili Equisetites), (Fig. 7a, X 2).

Figs. 5 6. Locality: Ch'ilitsun. Yenchang District, shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 7. Locality: Lichiayao, Hsinghsien District, Shansi.

Horizon The lower part of the Yenchang Formation.

figs. 1—3, la. 3a. Neocalamites ' rugosus sp. no\

Fig. la. part of the same specimen

Plate VIII

shown in fig. 1X2 showing node with branch-scars and the zig-zag ornamentation of

side of the

Fig. 1.

Figs. 2,

Figs. 3,

Fig. .4

Figs. 5, 5a.

the outer surface of the cortex. Notice the characteristic longitudinal ribs of the Neocalamites type on the righ

stem.

Locality: Hungchiatsunkou, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 2, 3, 3a. Pan and Counterpart, fig, 3a X 3, showing the zig-zag structure of the outer surface of the coricx

Notice the detached linear leaves of the Ncocalumltfs type.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: 'I he upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate IX

Xeocalamifes aminoides Harris

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District. Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Xeoculuwi/es cuninoidcs Harris

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Cladophlebis cf. guntea Oishi

Fig. 3. Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper pan of the Ycnchang Formation.

Sphcnobaiaa crossinervis sp. nov.
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Fig. 5a.

Figs. 1-5.

Figs. 1-3.

Figs. 1-5

Figs. 1-4.

Figs. 1-5.

Figs. 1-17.

Figs. 1-4.

Fig. 5.

Part of ihc "me specimen.

Locality: Huanglung District, Shrnsi (exact locality unknown).

Horizon : Unknown.

Plate X

Cladophlebis shcnsunsis Pan (Figs, la, 2a, X 2).

Locality; T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi. '

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XI

Cladophlebis shctisicnsis F an

LiKalitv T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao. Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XII

CladophUbis shensiensis P an

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XIU

Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XIV

CladophUbis shrnsicnsis P an

Local icy: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of 'he Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XV

CladophUbis shensiensis P*an (Figs, la, 2a, 3a, X 3).

Figs. 1-16. Fertile pinnae: Fig. 17. A detached, small, rounded sterile pinnule.

Localities: Ch'ilitsun, Ycnchang District, Shensi; T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper pan of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XVI

Specimens with entire or slightly lobcd ultimate

CladophUbts szciana P an (Figs, la, 2a, X i).

Figs. 1, la 4. Sterile pinnae; Figs, 2 2a, 3. Fertile pinnae; Figs. 1,

pinnae.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Cladophlebis shensiensis P an

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XVII

Figs. 1-5. Cladophlebis szciana Pan (la, 4a, X 3; 3a. X2).

FigN. 1, la, 2, 2a Sterile pinnae; Figs. 3, 3a, 4, 4a, 5. Fertile pinnae; Fig. 1. Specimens with entire or slightly lobcd

uluinatc pinnae; Figs. 2 2a, showing the thick secondary veins attaining the same strength as the midrib; their branches

retaining almost the sairc thickness the whole way u) the margin, where hey appear rapidly cut off, or even widen a litric

towartiN ihc margin.

LocalitN 1 anhokou near Shihlanginiau, Ichun District, Shensi.

Horizon The up|)cr parr h Ycnchang IWmation.

PUte XVIII

Figs. 1-5 Cladophlebis shcnstenris P*an

L<H:aIitics: Fig. I .
Ch'ilksun, Ycnchang District, Shensi;

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 6. Ciadophlchis sp. a

Locality; 1 'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin i"rict

Horizon The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation

Figs. 7-9. CladophUbts suniana sp. nov.

Locality Ch'inu>chiao near Hsinshuping, Ichun District,

Horizon' The upper part of ihc Ycnchang Formatiun

Figs. 2-5. T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Shensi.

Shensi
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Figs. 10-11. Cladophlebis ichiinensis sp. nov.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XIX

Figs. 1, la, 2. Cladophlebis k^oiana sp. nov. (Fig. la, X 2).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 3-4. Cladophlebis shensiensis P*an

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XX

Figs. 1-3. Cladophlebis kaoiana sp. nov. (Figs, la, 2a, X 3).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXI

Figs. 1-4. Cladophlebis stenophylla sp. nov. (Figs, la, X 3; 3a, X 5).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi*

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 5. Cladophlebis shensiensis P'an

Locality: Chienhokou, Huating District, Kansu.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 6. Cladophlebis szeiana sp. nov.

A small fragment of fertile pinna.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 7. Cladophlebis raciborskji Zciller

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangrjiiao^ Ichiin District, Shensi,

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXII

Figs. 1 la. Cladophlebis kaoiana sp. nov. (Fig. la, X 3).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 2, 2a. Cladophlebis paralobijoUa sp. nov. (Fig. 2a, X 2).

Locality: Yen-An District, Shensi (Exact locality unknown).

Horizon: Unknown.

Figs. 3, 3a. Cladophlebis raciborskit Zciller (Fig. 3a, X 3).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXIII

Fig. 1. Cladophlebis parulobtfoUa sp. nov.

Part of the same specimen shown in pi. XXII, fig. 2X3.
Figs. 2 2a. Cladophlebis grabauiana P'an (Fig. 2a, X 3).

Specimen reproduced by P an 1936 (Figs. 1 la, pi. IX).

Locality: Yenchiaping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 3 3a. Cladophlebis cf. gigantea Oishi (Fig. 3a, X 3).

Specimens reproduced by Pan 1936 (Figs. 1, la, pi. VII).

crenatcd margins of the pinnules.

Locality: Shatanping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon : The middle pari of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXIV

Figs. 1 la. 2 2a. Cladophlebis graciles sp. nov. (Figs, la X 2; 2a X 3).

Specimen of a frond or a penultimate pinna, showing the comparatively stout main-rachis and the oppositely attached

linear-lanceolate ultimate pinnae with acute apex.

Fig. 2. A counterpart of the specimen shown in fig. 1.

,
Fig. 2a. Part of the same specimen shown in fig. 2 showing the characteristic venation.

Notice the thrice dichotomising secondary veins and the

f
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Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXV

Fisrs. 1-4. CladophUbis graciles sp. nov. (Figs. 2a, X 6; 3a, X 3; 3b X 8).

Fig. I. Specimen of an upper part of a frond (Penultimate pinna), showing the almost confluent pinnules of the ultimate

pinnae at the top part of the frond.

Figs. 2a, 3a, 3b showing the characteristic venation.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshupinp, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXVI

Figs. 1-7. Cladophlcbis racihorskn Zciller (Fig. la, X 2).

Fraj^mcnts of ultimate pinnae, showing the constantly

upper portion of the pinnules.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao. Ichiin District,

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang; Formation.

twice dichotomising secondary veins and the dcniatc margins at ihc

Shensi.

Plate XXVII

Figs. 1-5. CladophUbis raciborskii Zciller (Fig. la, X 2).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 6. Cladophlcbis shensiensis P*an

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 7 7a. Phleboptcris? linearijolia sp. nov. (Fig. 7a, X 3).

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 8, 8a. Sphenopieris sp. (Cf. Sph. arizonica Daughcriy), (Fig. 8a, X 2).

Locality: Ch'ilitsun, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper pan of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXVIII

Figs. 1, la, 2. Cladophlcbis khiinensis sp. nov. (Fig. la, X 2).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 3 3a. Sphenopterts} chowk^iawanensis sp. nov. (Fgi. 3a, X 3).

Locality: Chowkiawan, Yenchang District, Shensi.

Horizon : Unknown.

Figs. 4 4a. Cladophlcbis sp. b. (Fig. 4a, X 2).

Locality: T*anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin Districr, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 5, 6. Undetermined Sterile Pinnae.

Locality: Tawciping, Chiahsicn District, Shensi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchanp Formation.

Figs. 7 8. Problcmalicum a.

Locality: Ch'iliisun, Ycnchang District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXIX

Figs. 1 2. Danaeopsts fccunda Hallc (Figs, la, lb, X 2).

Figs, la, lb. Parts of the same specimen shown

at the margin of the pinna.

Localities: Fig. 1. Tawciping, Chiahsicn District, Shensi; Fig.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 3, 3a. BernoulUa zeillcri P'an (Fig. 3a, X 3).

Spctimcn of a pinnj, showing the charactcriMic secondary veins

scpara led fasc ic Ics

.

Fi.ij. 1, showing the ckaracicrijtic secondary veins which nrc anastomosed

• Machiawan, Linhsicn District, Shansi.

/hkh arc repeatedly bifurcated, forming more or less

Plate XXX

Figs. 1-4. Dana^opsis fccunda Hallr

I ig 1. Spccin-.cn <>t a big pinnated frond, showing ihc very broad rachis (ca 2.5 cm.) and the non ilccurrcnt base "f the
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pinnae.

Locality: South of Hsiaomaho, Yaohsien District, Shensi.

Horizon : Unknown.

Figs, 2 2a, 3. Fragments of pinnae: rtgs. 2 2a showing the pinnae with the decurrcnt base.

Locality: anhokou near Shihlangmiao. Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 4, Fragments of pinnae, showing the characteristic venation.

Locality: Pingti, Shunhwa District, Shensi,

Horizon : Unknown.

Plate XXXI

Fig. 1 la-f. Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

Fig. 1. Impression of a fertile pinna reproduced by Szc & Lee 1952 (PI. I, fig. 5, showing the carbonized remains of

sporangia.

Fig. la-f. Part of the same specimen; Fig. la, X 3 fig. lb, X 8; fig. lc Id, Ic, X 15; fig. If, X 30. Sporangia partly

opened.

Locality: Nanyungerh, Wuwei District, Kansu (Coll. by Mr. S. H. Li).

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 1-3.

Fig. 4.

Figs. 1-3.

Fig. 4.

Figs. 1-4.

Figs. 5 5a.

Fig. 6.

Figs. 1, la.

Figs. 2 2a.

Plate XXXII

BernotilUa zeilleri P an (Fig. la, X 2).

Impressions of sterile fronds, showing the secondary veins which arc dichotomizing into more or less separated fascicles.

Locality: Ch*imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

rThinnfeldia wajo,' Raciborski

Specimen of the top part of a leaf (or pinna), showing a long terminal segment.

Locality : Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXXIII

Bcmoullia zeilleri P'an (Figs, la, 1^, Ic, X 3).

Figs. 1 2. Part and counterpart of a fertile frond, showing the arrangement of the sporangia and the comparatively thick

rachis; Fig. 3. Fragment of a sterile frond, showing the characteristic venation.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Danaeopsis sp.

Fragment of a young frond probably belonging to Danaeopsis,

Locality: T,anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXXIV

Bernoullia zeilleri P'an (Fig. 3a, X 3),

Figs. 1, 2. Impressions of sterile fronds; Figs. 3 3a, 4.

Fragment of sterile pinnae, showing the characteristic venation.

Locality: T*anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Thinnfeldia rhomboidalis Eitingshausen (Fig. 5a, X 2,.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thinnfeldia alethopteroides sp. nov.

Locality; Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XXXV

shown in fig. 1 X 2 "lowing four spalulate leaflets attached palmately to a common

Shensi.

Sagetiopteris spatulata sp. nov.

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen

petiole.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District,

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Sagetiopteris sp. (Fig. 2a X 2).

Fragment of a leaflet, showing a distinct midrib ami the the repeatedly anastomosed secondary veins forming the elongated

and polygonal meshes.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.
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Figs. 3, 3si 4. Ctenopieris sarrani Zcillci (Fig. 3a, X 2\.

Fra^fmenis of the top portion of sterile pianac, showing the characteristic segments and vrnatioa.

Locality : Tanhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : llic upper purt of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 5. Dunaeopsii frundj Halle

Fragment of a sterile f)mi", showing the venation.

Locality: IVir.atang^ Lin>;yii District, Shensi.

Horizon : Uaknowa

.

Figs. I. h

Figs. 1-5.

Fi|rs. 6-8.

Fig. 9.

Figs. 1-3.

Figs. 4, 4a.

Figs. 1-3.

Figs. I, la,

Figs, 3.

Figs. 4-6.

PUte XXXVI

lb, 2. Sphcnozawitrs changt sp. nov.

All hgurcs arc in njural size. Fig. 1. Portion of a frond, showing two sets of lateral pinnae stretched deeply into the

matrix of hard sandstone and forming an angle of 30* with each other; Fig. la showing ihc pinnae at the right side of

siKcimcn. Fig. lb showing the pinnae at the left side of the specimen. Fig. 2. A detached pinna, showing the venation.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near I tsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

1 lorizon: he upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXXVII

Sphcnozamitcs changt sp. nov,

Dnachrd pinnjc, showing rhc venation, all figures arc in natural size.

Locality; (:h mochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

rThinnjcldia nordcnskioldi Nathorst

Detached terminal segments in natural size. Fig. 8. Specimen reproduced by P'an 1936 (PI. XII, fig. 6).

Localities: Ch'imocliuo, near Hsinshiiping, Ichun District; Ycnchiaping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon: 1 he upper par of the Ycnchang Formation.

Bernoullta zeiUcri P'an

Impression of the upper portion of a frond, showing a terminal pinnule.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXXVIII

Sphenozarnitcs chartgi sp. nov.

AI! figures arc in natural size.

Fig. 1. A fragment of a frond, showing two rhomboid j1 pinnae attached almost oppositely to the rachis, Fig. 2. A
detached large rhomboidal pinna, showing the venation.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Clossophyllumr shensiensc sp. nov.

Fig. 4. Impression of a leaf, showing the very narrow Icafbase; Fig. 4a, Part of the same specimen, X 2, showing the

\cnation.

Locality : T'anhakou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XXXIX

Sinozamius Iceiana gen. ct sp. nov.

Fig. I. A fragment of a frond, show in the almost oppositely attached linear leaves with dissected and truncated apex;

Fig. la. Fart of the ^amc specimen, X 2, showing the sutk-Iikc Icaf-ba^c and the venation.

Locality: Ch'imtMrhiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnii.

Horizon: Thr upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XL

2. Drepanozumitcs ^ p'uni sp. nov.

Fig. I. A trj>jrncnt of a frond, showing the pinnae which are broadest »u tlic baw- and attached at basal corner; Fig. Ia.

Part of the same specimen X 2, showing the va^cly defined midrib and the dichotomising secondary vein*.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlan^rmiao, Ichun District, Shcriij.

Horizon: The upper part of the YtrKhang Fornutum.

Gtnl{gottcs chou t sj). nov.

A tra^mcni <>t a leaf in natural size, showm>; the \cnation am! the folding surface of the leaf.

Srocdliimttcs runosus sp. nov.

Three fragments of stem, showing the zi^zjg ornamentation of the outer surface of the cortex,

LtKjIity : T'anhi'kou near Shihlangmiun. khiin district, Shcnsi.

Hm""n: Thr uppci part ot the Y 'iiclung Formarion.
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Figs 1-3.

Figs. 1

Fig.

Plate XU
Tlunvfeldia rigida sp. nov. (Fig. la, X 2).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XLII

2a. Thinnjeldm f^'gida sp. nov. (Fig. 1 X 2; Fig. 2a, X 2).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thinnjeldia major Raciborski

Impression of the upper portion of a pinna, showing the long terminal segment.

Locality: Yen-An District, Shcnsi (Exact locality unknown).

Horizon Exact horizon unknown.

Plate XLIII

Fig. 1.

Figs. 3 4.

Danaeopsis fecunda Halle

Specimen reproduced by P an

pinna-base and the characteristic venation. This specimen

Sweden (Halle 1921, PI. 1 fig. 1),

Locality Ycnchiaping, Suite District, Shensi.

Horizon : he upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

BernOttilia zeilleri P'an

Sterile frond with remains of ten pinnae, showing the

wing-like flanks.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Thinnjeldta rigida sp. nov.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formaiitjn.

1936 (PI. X fig. 3 }. Sterile frond with remains of seven pinnae, showing the non-dccurrcnl

agrees in all respects with the type-specimen found from Scania,

comparatively broad rachis with a distinct nKdian ridge and flat.

Shcnsi.

Shensi.

/
la,

Plate XLIV

Figs. 1-4. Thinnfeldia laxusa sp. nov. ( Fig. la, X 3).

Sterile fronds, showing the distantly attached pinnae with strongly decurrent base.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 5 5a, 6. Beniotdlia zeilleri P'an

Fig. 5. A fragment of detached sterile pinna. Fig. 5a,

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District,

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Fig. 6. A fragment of sterile frond, showing the short ovoid, oblong and

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

X 2 showing the venation.

Shensi.

llipsoid pinnae and the characteristic vcnadoa.

Plate XLV

Figs. 1, la Thinnfeldia alethopteroides sp. nov. (Fig. la, X 2).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi,

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

FigJ>. 3, 3a, 4. Thmnfeldta laxusa sp. nov. (Fig. 3a, X 3).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XLVI

Figs. 1-3. rProtoblcchnutn hughesi (Fcisim.) Halle ( sp. nov.)

Specimens reproduced by P'an 1936 (PI. IX, figs. 2 4; PI. X, fig. 1).

Figs. 1, 2. Locality: Yaoping, 1 li south of PanUingchen, Anting District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The basal part of the Wayaopu Coal Series.

Fig. 3, Locality Ychchiaping, Suite District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 4-6. 'Protohlechnum hughesi (Fcistm.) Halle ( rsp. nov.)

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate XLVll

GinliRoifes wa^niiolia (Fontaine)
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Icaf-basc and the venation.

Shcnsi.

Sjucimcn reproduced by Pan 1936 (W. XH, fiu. 9).

Locality: Kaochiaan, Suite District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 2. Ginl(fioi/rs chowi sp. nov.

Impression of a shovcl-shapcd leaf, showing ihc truncated

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District,

Horizon: The upper part of ihc Ycnchang Formation,

l-i.us. 3, 4. (finkgoitcs sp.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near I Isinchuping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchan^ Formation.

Fig. 5. Psygmophylltm: ' >p.

Locality: Ch'iinuchiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin I>istrict, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Vcnchan>; Formauon.

Figs. 6 6a, 6b. ^Sphenobaiera jurcata (Hccr) Florin

Fig. 6 shows a lamina of leaf with long and narrow ultimate segments

lamina. 6a, X 100; 6b, X 250.

Locality: Lichiayao, Hsinghsicn District, Shansi.

Horizon: The lower part of the Ycnchanp Formation.

Figs, 6a, 6b show the cutlcular structure of the

Figs. 1-3.

Plate XLVIII

Glossophyllum - shensiense sp. nov.

Three long leaves in natural size, broken both at the apex and at ihc base.

Locality : Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate XLIX

Figs. 1-6. X 3).

6. Fragments of twigs, showing the densely and spirally arranjjtd eye shaped

Glossophyllum r shensunsc sp. nov. (Fig. 5a,

Figs. 1-4. Impressions oi leaves; Figs. 5, 5a,

leaf-scars.

Figs. 1, 2. Locality: Ch'imochiao near Msinshupin^, Ichiin District, Shciui.

Figs. 3-6. Locality: 1"anhokou near Shih!an>jmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Plate L

Figs. 1, la, 2, 2a, 3. Glossophyllum} shrnstensc sp. nov. ( Figs, la, 2a, X 3).

Fig. 1. Specimen reproduced by Pan 1936 (PI. XIII, fig. \).

'Locality: Shatanping, Suite District, Shcnsi. •

Horizon: The middle part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig. 2. Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Fig. 3. Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Sinozapiitcs leciana sp. nov.

Part of the same specimen shown in pi. \XXIX, hg. 3, X 2, showing the venation and the tllsscctcd upper portion of

the leaf.

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin Disirict, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Fig.

Figs. 1-3.

Figs. 4-6.

Fig. I.

Plate U
Su edenborgia cryptomcrtotdcs Naihorst

Fig. I . Impression of a cone, showing the cone -scales and two detached sctds (S Fig. la, lb. Parts of the same specimen

X 3.

Fig. I. Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangn.iao, Ichun District, Shcnsi.

Figs. 2 3. Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Stenorac/iis {Ixostrobusr ) l{onianui Oishi & Huzioka.

Figs. 4, 5. Part and counterpart of a "cone".

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Ycnclung Formation.

Plate LII

Podozamitr< lanceolatus (L. fit H.) Braun

A Icat -bearing sIkk" reproduced by Pan 1936 ( HI. XV', fij^. I).

Locality: Ycnchiapiaff, Suite District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper pan of the Ycnchang Formation.
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. •

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

FigJ. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fip. 6.

Fig. 7a.

Fig. 7b.

Figs. I, h

Figs. 4.

Fig. 5.

Figs. 6, 6a.

Figs. 1

Thinnfddia rigida sp. nov.

A fragment of a bipinnatc frond, showing a very broaJ main-rachis and a ultimate pinna with remains of three segments

(or pinnules).

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Bernotdlia zcilleri P'an

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Danaeopsis jecunda Halle

A fragment of a detached pinna, showing the obtuse or subacute apex of the pinna.

Locality: Lichiayao, Hsinghsicn District, Shansi.

Horizon : The lower part of the Yenchang Formation

Plate LIU

Podozamitcs laticeolatus (L. & H.j Braun

A leaf-bearing shoot reproduced by P'an 1936 ( PI- XV', fig. 3).

Locality: Yenchiaping, Suite District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Bertwullta zetilcri P an

Locality: Ch'imochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation

Cladophlchis racibors^ii Zciller

Locality: T'anhokou near Sbihlangmiao, Ichiin District. Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Chadophlcbis tchunensis sp. nov.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlangmi^o, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Sinozamitcs leeiana gen. et sp. nov.

Locality: Ch*imochiao near Hsinshuping, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Desmiophyllum sp. /
Locality: Wangchiahsii, Chinchien District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The middle part of the Yenchang Formation.

Danaeopsis - 'sp.

A youn^f pinnate frond, showing the comparatively broad main-rachis and the small Tacnioptcroid pinnae attached almost

oppositely to the main rachis.

Glossophyllutyt: shcnsicnse sp. nov.

A part of the same specimen shown in PI. XLIX, fig. 5 showing a slender twig with characteristic cyc-shapc leaf-scars.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihl.ingmiao, Ichiin Distiict, Shcnsi.

Horizon : he upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Plate UV
Taemocladopsis rhizomoides gen. et sp. nov.

Fig. la. Part of the same specimen X 2 showing a distinct "midrib" and the short, slender and linear appendages.

Locality: Chowkiawan, Yenchang? District, Shcnsi ( Exact locality unknown).

Horizon : Unknown.

Plate LV

Taemocladopsis rhizomoides gen. ci sp. nov.

Figs. 1-3 show the bases of the "axes" attached to the rhizomes of the "Neocalamites type, with very short intcrnodcs and the

longitudinal ribs.

Locality: Chowkiawan, Yenchang District, Shcnsi (Exact locality unknown).

Horizon: Unknown.

Glossophyllum shcnsicnse sp. nov .

A small, spaiulate leaf agreeing fairly well with the small leaf figured as Glossophyllum jlonui by Kriiuscl in 1943 (Taf.

Mil, fig. 1) from the Lunzcr Kcupcr of Austria. Krau5cl designated his specimen as an "anormal gcformtcs loffclfomigcs Blatt".

Insect-wing (Fig. 6a X 3).

Locality: Huanglung District, Shensi (Exact locality unknown).

Horizon : Unknown.

Plate LVI

Thalliscs sp. (Fig. la, X 3).

Locality: T^anhokou near Sbihlangmiao, Ichiin District, Shensi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.
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F&. 3. ( ^unites bp.

I,nc.iliry : T anliokcni near Sluhlanijiniao, Ichun District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part <if the Ycnchang Fornuiion.

Fig. 4. Problcmaticuni b.

Locality: Kiaocinaping, Ichun District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of ihc Venchant; Formation.

Figs. 5, 5a. Problcinaiicum c. (Muscites sp.), (Fig. 5a, X 3).

Notice the (lisiincc "Polstcrbildung" or "Polstcrwuchs" of the "axis ".

Locality: In the vicinity of the Ycnchang City, Ycnchang District, Shcnsi.

Horizon: The upper part of the Yenchang Formation.

Figs. 6 7. Radiates sp.

Locality: T'anhokou near Shihlan^muo. Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.

Figs. 8-14. Carpolithus spp. (Figs. 8a, 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a, 13a. Ha, X i).

Fig. 8, Locality: Chimochiao near Hsinshiiping, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Figs, 9-14 Locality: T'anhokou ncnr Shihiangmiao, Ichiin District, Shcnsi.

Horizon : The upper part of the Ycnchang Formation.
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